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Lopez asked for

‘clear statement’ at

VW crisis meeting
Volkswagen’s production director, Jose Ignacio
Ldpez de ArriortUa. was last nigbt asked to make
a “clear statement” on allegations that he stole
industrial secrets from his former employer. Gen-
eral Motors of the US.
Gerhard Schrdder. prime minister of the state

of Lower Saxony, which owns 19.7 per cent of
Che automotive group, uiged Mr Lopez and VW
chairman Ferdinand Piech to address a crisis

meeting of the company's non-executive supervi-
sory board. Page 22

Eastman Kodak directors oust chairman:
Independent dir^tors

of Eastman Kodak,
the photographic equip-

ment company, have
forced the resignation

of Kay Whitmore fleft).

its embattled chairman,
president and chief

executive. The move
comes after weeks
of debate over how
the group should restruc-

ture its operations

to improve financial and stock market performance.

Page 10

Hoover wins court ease: Hoover won the

first case to come to court as a result of Its contro-

versial hee flights promotion. However, the com-
pany was criticised by the court for “slackness."

Page 22

German jobless rate rises: West Germany's
unemployment rate jumped from 7 to 7.S per

cent l^c month as companies took advantage

of sununer breaks and \‘acatlons to lay off employ-

ees working on short-time schedules. Page 2

UN commander criticises air threats:
Allied threats to carry our air strikes against

Serbian positions in Bosnia were thrown into

fresh confusion when Gen Francis Briquemont,

UN commander for Bosnia, attacked the proposals.

Page 2

Loofrfiole may add fuel consumers: A lef^l

loophole could enable Biitish consumers to avoid

paying value added tax on domestic fuel, if they

pay (heir gas or electricity* biUs in ad\'ance before

VAT is imposed ne.xt April. Page 22

Oroup Lotus: Group Lotus, the sports car maker
and ai:comotliv endearing consultancy, reported

u pre-rx7 loss of £36.6m in 1992 compared with

t'i l.rn .* ^'ear earlier Gem^ral Motors of the US
is negotiating to sell the company. P^ 8

T^bet holds ’cordial’ talks: The Ubetan
g>vermneut-ln-exile. headed by* the Dalai Lama,
ha.< bold “fhmk and cordiaF talks In Beijing with
the ClUnese goverament, according to a statement

from Us ofTice in London. Pa^ 3

Robber flees with up to £1m: An armed
robber escaped with up to £im after holding up
a security van as it made a delivery* at the Royal

Mall depot in Romford. Essex.

MP appeals for calm: Bemie Grant, the Labour
MP for Tottenham, has appealed for ca^ at a
march today in north London in memory of Joy
Ganlner who died after a stru^le with police

officers serving her with a deportation order.

Nadir sale raises £73,309: A sale of contents

of fugitive businessman Asil Nadir's Belgravia

home raised a total of £73,309 at Christie's, London,
three times more than the bankruptcy trustees

had expectfd. Page 4

Inquiry into taxi driver’s death: The Police

Complaints Auctiortri' launched an iavestigacioa

Into the death of taxi driver Mohammed Nazir,

wlio collapsed while police were inspecting 1^
cab at a council depot in Slough, ^rkshire.

Council fined over tenant's death:
Manchester City Council was Gned £25,000 by
a magistrate alter a 75-year-old tenant died from
carbon monoxide poisoning caused by one of

hundreds of gas haters wrongly installed by
the council's direct works department.

A changing of the guard: Buckingham Palace
opens 18 of its staterooms to the public for the
First time today. When the eight-week opemng
period ends, some 400.000 people are expected
10 have visited. The £S entry fee will help the

Queen raise almost £3m towards the restoration

of Windsor Castle. Cheap money is no bargain,

Page 7; Behind the Queen's curtains. Weekend
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Clinton battles for support in Senate budget bill vote
By Roger Matthews
in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton last

night faced a decisive vote in the
US Senate that will make or
break his compromise bill to

slash the US budget deficit by
S496bn (£332.8bn) over the next
Gve years.

Democrat leaders feared yester-

day the Senate outcome might
need the tie-breaking vote of Vice
President A1 Gore.
Hours earlier, the bill scraped

through the House of Representa-
tives with a majority of two

votes. Democrats said the vote

last night might be even closer.

The bill must be passed by both
the House and Senate.

As the final speeches began,
party managers were still not
totally confl&nt of victory.

The result in the House the
night before had been in doubt
with Mr Clinton making a vital

telephone call to a wavering con-

gresswoman only 15 minutes
before the vote.

Mrs Marjorie Margolies-
Mezvinsky, who had said she
would vote against the bill, then
switched sid^ and to Democrat

applause gave Mr Clinton his

majority, 2IS-21& Had she stuck
to her origmal intention, the bill

would have been a vote short of
the required 218 and Mr Clinton's

prosideney would have suffered

its sin^e most serious reverse.

Mr Clinton has campaigned
intensively for the bin which will

raise 824lbn in revenue, largely

by raising income tax for the
wealthiest Americans, and impos-
ing 3255bQ in spend^ cuts, to

fall heavily on the military.

However, the president has
failed to convince many
Americans that his proposals will

not Hamagp the living standards
of midtUe-income families, as
asserted by Republicans who
have unanimously opposed the
bill in both houses, describing it

as the basest tax increase In US
history.

Mr Clinton has also faced oppo-
sition within the conservative
wing of his own party which
wants deeper spendii^ cuts to

adileve a more substantial deficit

reduction. On Thunday night in

the House. 41 Democrats opposed
the compromise bill compared
with 38 when the Cist ver^n of

the legislation was passed.

It was a Democrat, Senator Bob
Kerrey of Nebraska, who yester-

day appeared to hold the key to

the S^te vote. With 49 votes

apparently assured for. the bUl, a
‘’yes" from Mr Kerrey would tie

the vote and give BAr Gore the
opportunity to pass the measure.
Mr Kerrey, a former candidate

for the prmddential nomination,

is wi^ known for the length of
time he takes to reach import^
decisions, framing him tiie nick-

name of “Cosmic Bob”. He was
called to the White House to see
Mr Clinton yesterday and discuss
what further assurances he

required on future spending cuts

in order to support the bill.

Alter the meeting Senator Ke^
rey dedined to explain why be
was delayii^ a decision. "It does

not serve me very well, or the

public, to get into a discussion ct
what my internal thought i»x)-

cesses are,” he declared.

Mr Clintoa said after the House
vote; *T will continue to fi^t for

this economic package with
everything I bave.” He added:

*^Fhe margin was dose but the

mandate dear.” WQi a positive

Scrate vote tite country would
“enter a new era of grot^”.
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By James BRtz in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday issued a warning to all

12 Burop^ Community member
steles that they must reinfonce

cooperation or risk losing any
chance of achievi/ig economic
and monetary union in the fore-

seeable future.

At an emergency meeting to

discuss the crisis over European
moneteD' policy, the Commission
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underlined the serious threat to

both monetary union and the sin-

gle market pre^ramw after last

weekend's relaxation of the
exchange rate mecharUsm.
The Commission did not say

the timetable for Emu as set out
in the Maastricht treaty had been
decked by the currency market
turmoti. but in a communique
released after its meeting, it

issued a “soiemn appeal" to the

12 governments to reinlbrre their

coc^nuion in all fields.

"The Commission in no way
underestimates the grovity of the

events which have weakened the

credibility of European construc-

tion, " the communique said

The clear implication was that,

as European currencies float

more freely, after the widening o(

bands in which ERM cuirencies

may fluctuate, there is a greater

chance of nations indulging in

competitive devaluations of their

cuirencies to boost e?qx)rt share

in the single market
Mr Henning Christopherson,

the European comnussioner for

financial affairs, said; “We want
to underline how serious the situ-

'atlou now is In the Co*9ir.ursl y."

Yesterday's meeting UwS
described as "grave but collegial"

by a Commission spokesman.
However. It is likely that mor?
detailed discussion of the impli-

cations of the currency crisis

would have been difficult

because three of the 17 commis-
sioners were absent from yester-

day's meeting, including the two
Germans Mr Martin Bangemann
and Mr Peter Schmldbuber.
One of the French commission-

ers, Mrs Christiane Scrivener,
responsible for EC tax poUcy.

was also absent on vacation.

The Commission underlined
the importance of the assess-

ments that it is due to make
before the end of the year on the

progress of European economic
and monetary convergence.
These assessments will be

accompany a “white paper"
which the Commission is plan-

ning to submit to member states

at the Brussels summit la Decem-
ber. and which will deal with
problems of competition, growth
and employment In Europe.
According to Maastricht,

assessments must be made before

stage 2 of the Emu timetable can
begin on January 1 1994.
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LONDON shares closed at a record high on
beliefs that the Coropean exchange rate

mechanism will soon allow interest rate cats.

The FT-SE lOO index finished at 2,969.8, op
26.4 points on the day and UK gilts closed 1

point np. The Paris bourse also ended 1.6 per

cent higher at a lecord dose.
I^e D-Marit gained against most other

European correncies as central banks replen-

ished frieir reserves of tiie German carrency.

Although the French and Belgian francs

and the Danish krone all finished below their

old Ooors against the D-Hark» their falls

were oonstradited by signs that governments
are in no rush to cut borrowing rates.

Hosolcawa elected as Japan’sPM
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

Morihiro Hosokawa. the bead
of a seiren-party coalition, was
chosen as Japan's prime minister

iast night, but only after the Lib-

eral Democratic party extended
its 38-year rule by a few hours
with delaying tactics that forced

a second parliamentary vote for

tite leadership.

“One era has finished, and
another era has begun,” Mr Hoso-

kawa said. “1 feel a great sense of

history and a heavy weight of

responsibility.”

llie final seal of approval
comes on Monday when Mr Hoso-

kawa formally reports bis

appointment to Emperor Akihito.

Last night. Liberal Democrat
MPs thumped the opposition

beaches for the first time in post-

war history and shouted abuse at

the incoming governmeaL
The generally conservative

coition inciudes Mf Hosokawa’s
Japan New party and several
other mainstream parties, along
with the Social Democrats, for-

merly the Socialist party, and
Komeito, the political arm of a

Buddhist movement. All have
pledged to introduce a new elec-

toral system within a year.

Japanese financial markets
were calm in expectation of the

coalition's taking power, but
business leaders warned that par-

liamentary delaying tactics by
the LDP in the past two days
could characterise coalititm rule.

Mr Hosokawa, 65, is grandson
of a wartime prime minl^. and
a former provindal governor. He
formed the Japan New party only

a yev ago and has risen to the

premiership on a wave of public

revulsion over bribery and other

scandals involvliig the LDP.
He said after the vote last nl^

the new govonment would “l^
towards the people, not towards

Nagatacho [the Toksro political

distrlctr- He is exported to
announce his cabinet on Monday.
Mr Hosokawa’s election was

presided over by Ms Takako Doi,

the former sodalist leader who
became the first woman to be
selected as speaker of the lo^-
bouse. The first poD was dedared
void as MPS claimed their votes

bad not been counted, and a sec-

ond poll declared Mr Hosokaira’s
victo^ two hours latv.

Mr Hosokawa defeated Hr
Y(Am Eono, the LDP president,

by 282 votes to 224 votes.

Ap^ from political reform, the

coaUion will have to deal with a
stUl-ftlowlng economy, the Uru-
guay Round of trade negotia-
tions, and US demands for fur-

ther opening of the Japan’s
markets. The parties have also

promised to seek a fUU reconcilia-

tion with other Aslan coimtries

by clear^ aptdo^slng for war-
time aggression.

Japan’s bnreaiicrats fear new
division of labour. Page S

TV-am seeks better luck at

the tables of Crockfords Pic
By Raymond Snoddy

MR GARRY NESBITT was
trained as a tap dancer by his

show business parents but it was
business be was interested in. so
he took a gamble and applied for

a job at Crockfords when it

opened as London's first legal

casino in 1961.

As a gaming room valet

dressed in isth century breeches,

he smoothed the green baize of
the tables and served chocolates
to the ladies playing chemin-dc-
fer.

Yesterday Mr Nesbiti, chair-

man of Crockfords. was looking
forward to being ebairman of
Crockfords Pic when the com-
pany is listed on the London
Stock Exchange on September i.

It follows yesterday's reverse

takeover by T\*-am. the commer-
cial breakfast television company
that gambled and lost in l$91's

auction for new 1T\’ licences.

The deal will make Mr Nesbitt,

who along the way ran casinos
for Mecca and created and sold
the Our Price record chain to

Taking a gamble .^ge 6

Lex —....Page 22

W.H.Smith for £46m. as rich as
many of the internatioaal gam-
blers to come to Crockfords in
the heart of London's Maifair.

In Crockfords. under the Rob-
ert .'^dom ceilings of a house
built in 1760, it is possible to lose

a great deal of money and some
do - £500,000 or even £im in a
single night. The lowest bet you

can place at Crockfords is £5 on a
single number at roulette,
altimugb the £600 limit gives a
better i^s what goes on.

“You can bet more by private

arrangement." says Mr Nesbitt
who then unlocks the door of the
salon privH. where the really

high rollers can go if they want
solitiute and silence to win or
lose enormous stuns.

Here, surrounded by prints and
pictures, the minimum bet on the
rauletie wheel is £1,000.

When Mr Nesbitt bought
Crockfords in 1990 from Brent
Walker for £30m it was a huge
gamble. “U was a mid-market
cssioo." he says. "It was virtually

a down-market casino. People
were playing for £2. It was

CoDtinued on Page 22
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Short-timers laid off over holidays

Jump in German
unemployment
By Ariane GeniHard in Bonn

WEST Germany's
unemployment rate jumped
from 7 to 7.5 per cent last
month as compauies took
advantage of summer breaks
and vacations to lay off
employees working on short-
time schedules.
The number of west Ger-

mans unemployed reached a
seasonally adjusted ‘J.3m in
July, an increase of 159.0<JU

over June. Nearty half a mil*

lion more people were unem-
ployed last month than in July
L992.

The number of people on
short-time work in the west
decreased by 41.5 per cent,

Chsm S7d,idl people to just over
a half a million, last month.
Short-tirae workers are defined

as employees who stay on their

companies' payrolls but work
less than the normal 38 hours
per week. Part of their salary

is covered by the federal
Luboiu' office.

"This shows that hidden

uuemployiaent in Germany is

now increasingly tumh^ into

real unemployment.” Mr Mich-
ael Fuchs, president of the Ger-

man Association of Wholesale
Exporters, the BGA. said.

Economists have warned
that unemployment statistics

do not take account of workers
who remain on payrolls
through short-time work or
retraining schenitiS. Many say
this so-called “second iabour
market” would considerably
bi}ost the unemployment rate cf

the recession continued and
these workers were made
redundant.
The number of workers in

retraining progranunes and job
creatiou schemes also dropped
slightly in the west to 369.797.

continuing its dowTiwanl tiend

since the beginning of the

year.

Similar figures surfaced in

east Germany, where the
unemployment rate jumped to

15.3 per cent, compared wnth
14.4 in the previous two
months. An additional 66,800

people were reported to be job-

less, bringing total unemploy-
ment to 1.16m.

The Qiunber of people an
short-time work fell by 22.5 per
cent to 155.331. People in

retraining programmes and job
creation schemes also
decreased by more than 60,000

to 601.713.

Tiie overall number of people

leaving tiiese schemes is likely

to continue to increase steadily

this year after the federal
laboiu* office announced in

February it could no longer
finance new programmes
because of the widening deficit

between contributions from
the employed and unemploy-
ment benefit payments.
• German inflation rose by
OJl percentage points in July to

per cent year-on-year. con-

firming provisional figures
indicating a modest rise in

the cost of living due to high
rents and service costs as well

as an increase in taxes on
insurance premiums, intro-

duced on July 1.

Beer row
with

Canada
settled
THE US and Canada have
reached agreement on a long-

running dispute that Ontario
beer retail stores, owned by
Canadian breweries, also will

sell American beer. Nancy
Dimne viTites from Washing-
ton.

Canada has agreed to elimi-

nate its tariff on US beer - 16

cents a litre - and to lower

Ontario's minimum beer price.

But it will not remove
Ontario's 10 cents-a-unit Ic\t

on beer sold in cans, which is

Intended to encourage the use

of re-osable ^ass bottles.

Largo American breweries
lure unhappy with the settle-

cienL which they say allows

t^ use of emironmental mea-
sures as trade-barriers, and
thoy worry that it will be imi-

tated by other countries.

Canadian brewers said

that the decision "alloi^’s the
industry on both sides to end
the uncertainty and get back
to the business of selling

beer”.

Slow creation

of jobs in US
6y Nancy Ounne
in Washington

THE slow US recovery last

month generated about 162.000

civilian jobs, lowering the
unemployiuent rate from 7 per

cent in June to 6.8 per cent,

according to the US Labour
Department.
The figures were consistent

with other economic news of

Che week which shows the
economy recovering slowly.

Republicans seized on the

news to elaUn that President

Bill Clinton's budget plan. If

passed by the Senate, would
push the economy back hiCo

recession.

Most ecouombits say the eco-

nomic plan will have vlrtunlli*

no effect on either employment
or the economy. The Global
Securities Research and Eco-

aomlcs Group of Merrill LvTich

& Co yesterday Issued on anal-

ysis suggesting Mr Clinton
may actually meet his cam-
paign promise of civaring 8m
jobs during his administration.

ftfost of the jobs created in

July were in low-pairing sec-

tors, say Merrill Lynch. "Dur-
ing the past year, temporary
help, healtli services, other ser-

vices and restaurants each
accounted for nearly 25 per

cent of private payroll gai^.
with other sectors contributing

almost nothing.”

Mr William Barron, deputy
commissioner of labour statis-

tics. says the better-paid manu-
facturing sector continued to

lose jobs last month, but the

loss of 13.(KM w'as much smaller

than in the previous three

months and the decliuee were
concentrated in fewer indus-

tries than previously.

Many economists believe the

worst is over for tlie US econ-

omy on the unemployment
Etont Although there will still

be heavy lay-offs, the savings

and loan bail-out Is nearing an
end and many companies have
completed painful restructur-

ing. Last month the finance

sector added 14.000 jobs.

Analysts say the floods lu

the Midwest will affect workers
In devastated communities and
temporarily displace many
from tlielr jobs.

French cautious on rapid

cuts in interest rates
By John Ridding in Paris

THE Bonk of France moved to

ease money market interest

rates yesterday, but signalled

its oppusUiou to rapid interest

rate cuts despite what was in

effect a Rotation of the French
franc last weekend.
Stock market investors

shrugged off the cautious sig-

nal from the fiuancial authori-

ties. pushing the CAC-40 inde.K

up by almost I per cent to

2,149. its highest since April

1990, in anticipation of reduced
borrowing costs.

The central bank reopened
its five-to-teii day borroiAing
facility, suspended at the end
of July to tighten iiouidity as

pait of France's misuccessful

attempt to thwart sustained
attacks against the franc. The
day rate, available to commer-

bonks, was re-introduced

at 10 per cent, compared with

the rate of 7.75 per cent at

which it was suspended.
The moves confirmed the

government’s cautious
approach to reducing Interest

rates, despite the widening of

the fiuctuation bands in the

European exchange rate mech-
anism horn 2J25 to IS per cent
The stance has perplexed

some economists who expected
France to take advantage of
the weakening of the franc/D-

Mark link to cut borrowing
costs and help lift the economy
from recession. They warned
that an attempt to keep the

franc strong by raointaluing

high interest rates could be
self-defeating.

"If the currency markets feel

that continued high interest

rates are damaging tlie pros-

pects of French economic
recovery then tiie franc may
come under attack a^ln.” said

one economist In Paris. Yester-

day Che franc feU by more Chan
one centime against the
D-Mark, to about FFr3.49.

Frauce's cautious stance
partly reflects political consid-

erations. Prime Minister
Edouard Bahadur has staked
his credibility on a .strong

franc and has said convergence
between the French and Ger-

man currencies remains the
objective of his government.
But some members of Mr

Bahadur's Gauhist RPR party

are beUev-ed to favour a quick
cut in interest rates. Mr Alain
Madelin. minister for small
business, who last December
advocated a floating franc, said

the easing of franc/D-Mark

links opened the way to inter-

est rate cuts.

Mr Jacques Chirac. RPR
leader, has also hinted that he
favours interest rate cuts as a
means to reduce unemploy-
ment. forecast to reach 12.3 per

cent by the end of the year. Mr
Philippe Seguin. president of

the National Assembly, is also

thought to be in favour of a
rapid reduction in borrowing
costs.

Bosnia air strikes disarray

' '

:

BoswiaTt Serb soldiers tmder Moslem sniper Are run for cover

near the northern Bosnian town of Brclto

By GBIan Tett in London and
Laura SOmt h Geneva

ALLIED threats to carry out
air strikes against Serbian
positions in Bosnia were
thrown into fresh confusion
yesterday when General Fran-
cis Briquemont, UN com-
mander for Bosnia, strongly
criticised the propos^.
Speaking in Sarajevo, Gen

Briquemont warned that the

strl^ would oompheate the
situation on the ground and
could endanger the lives of the
UN troops coirently in Bosnia.

His concern was echoed by
Lord Owen, internatioDal medi-

ator, who said that indepen-
dent Nato action to lift the 16-

month siege would destroy any
future co-operation between
the UN and Rato.

"I am totally and absolutely

opposed In the circumstances

of Yugoslavia to be trying to

work outside the framework of

the UN and the UN Security

Council and the secretary gen-
eral.” Lord Owen said, ad^ng
that the threat of air strikes

had contributed to the break-

down of the Geneva peace

The criticism came as Mr
Warren Christopher. US secre-

tary of state, met Mr Manfred
W5rner, Nato secretap^-
general, at the Aviano allied

air base In Italy to discuss
logistics for the air strikes.

The Nato council of ambas-
sadors is Co meet in Brussels

on Monday to finalise the
plans. Last Tuesday, the coim-

cil threatened to bomb Serbian

artUl^ positions around Sara-

jevo if t^ Bosnian Serbs did

not lift their ‘‘stranglehold" on
the d^.

Logistical plans for the air

strikes are being finalised at

meetings of Nato officers at

alUi^ military headipmrters in

Mods. Belgium, this weekend.
In an apparent attempt to

defuse the allied threat and
the moral high ground in

the peace negotiations. Bos-

nian Serb leaders yesterday
repeated their offer to with-
draw frnm two strategic moun-
tains which they seized this

week.
Rngnian President Alija fret-

begovic has said he not
return to the Geneva negotia-
tions, scheduled to resume on
Monday, unieM the Serbs carry
out tb^ premise to withdraw.
But after General Ratko

Mladic, Bosnian Serb military
commander, and General
Rasim Delic, head of the
mainly Moslem Bosnian am^,
met for talks at Sarajevo aii>

port on the Seib withdrawal
from the two mountains, they
failed to agree on a solution for

the handover of podtioos.

In Geneva, Lord Owen said

he still hoped the peace negoti-

atloDs would restart on Mon-
day, and re-prsseated a pro-

posed constitution for

tripartite division of Bosnia.
be warned that although

there ^d been progress over a
map fiv the counfry's ethnic

division, n^tiations ovm- the

future status and division of

Sarajevo were deadlocked.
"It remains the biggest

obstacle." he said, adding
"ftiere is not at the momeift
any sight of agreement.” He
said Serb and Croat leaders

had agreed to &ve Moslems,
the biggest ethnic group, some
3D per cent of the land of Bos-

nla-Hercegovina.
Echoing widespread allied

ooneems, the British Foreign

Office said it would push for

the Nato meeting on Monday
to consider the state of the
peace ni^tiations in Geneva
before any plans for air strikes

were formulated.

• UN relief officials yesterday

warned that Sarajevo, mostly
without water and electricity,

this week would run out of friM

if aid routes were not open.

Gen Brictuement announced
the UN would be seeking to

re-open aid corridors for a new
humanitarian initiative to pt^
pare Sarajevo for the winter.

Moscow sticks with reforms
By Leyla BouRan in Moscow

THE divided Russian
^venunent yesterday stuck to

its middle-of-the-road reform
course, throwing out com-
mand-style • economic plans
from Mr Oleg Lobov, the first

deputy prime minister.

But It also approved credit

expansion targets which
exceed those agi^ with the

International Monetar>' Fund.
At an expanded cabinet

meeting attended by heads of

Russia's ^ regions and repub-

lics, Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin presented and
received approval for a medi-

um-term programme which
forecasts economic recovery in

1996. He warned that “govern-

ment leaders" at odds with
cabinet policy would have to

step down, although it was not

cte^ whether he was rererring

to Mr Lobov or to Mr Boris

Fyodorov, the radical finance

minister, wfio has attacked a
botched monetary reform
end(»sed by the prime minis-

ter.

Mr Sergei Vasiiiev. head of

the government centre for

monitoring economic reform
and one of the programme's
authors, said It neither added
nor subtracted anything" to

r^onn.
The cabinet, however,

adopted a resolution setting

cmlit growth at 30 per cent in

the third and fourth quarter.

This compares with targets of

20 and 15 per cent agreed with

the IMF. The pn3gramme. how-
ever. still alms to cut in^Uon
and the budget deficit to levels

agreed With the Fund.
Reformers drew at least

some comfort Erom the rejec-

tion on the eve of the cabinet

meeting of an alternative pro-

gramme wliich would have re-

imposed centralised economic
planning. It was drawn up by
Mr Lobov, who was appointed

by President Boris Yeltsin to

appease conservatives before

the unexpected referendum
victory in ApriL

Yesterday’s parallel sessions

of the cabinet and parliament

bad been billed as a potential

showdown between conserva-

tives and refimners. The most
dramatic event of the day was
parU^ent's decision to sus-

pend !dr Yeltsin's latest decree

overriding parliament’s cancel-

lation of Us measures to speed

privatisation. Mr Anatoly Chu-
bais. the privatisation minis-

ter, promised swift but unspe-

cified “counter-measures”.

And despite calls by Mr Rus-

lan Khasbulatov, the parlia-

mentary chairman, for the
punishment of those “gniity”

of the central bank’s crude
monetary reform, parliament
passed the mildest resolutions

on the bank-note operation,

saying it was understandable.

No new Hermes credits for Russia
By Judy Oempeey in Berlin

GERMANY'S federal Economics Ministry
will not extend new e.xport credit guar-

antees to Russia. However, the decision

will not apply to other countries of the

former Soriet Union.

A spokesman for the mioistry said ttw

risk in extend^ fresh Hermes credits to

Rnssia was too great for the Gennan gov-

ernment to bear. By the end of next
month, Rnasian enterprises will owe
DMSOUm |£194.5m) in interest payments
on imports bought from Germany. Total

exposure by the Hamburg-based export

cr^t insurance agency to the former
Soviet republics is ^ut DM30bo.
Bonn bad last year already placed a

ceiling of DZHSbu on the amount of credits

available to Rnssiao and companies 6xm

other republics importiiig from west Ger^
man entCTprises. It also Instetod that Ger-
man exporters hod to show that what
they were exporting would help gmerate
foreign exchange earnings for former
Soviet repablics, and/or prevent an east

Gennan enterprise frwm coUapdng.
Export oedits to the whole of die foi^

mer Soviet Union amounted this year to

DM4bn.

Gardini ‘admitted irregularities’

Balladur: wants strong franc

By Haig Simonian In Milan

MR Raul Gardini. the Italian

entrepreneur who commited
suicide last month, reportedly

confirmed in a letter to Milan
magistrates many alleged
rinancial Irregularities at Fer-

ruzzi. Italy's second-biggest
industrial company, while be
led the comply.
The allegations were made in

leaked testimoa.v by Mr Giu-
seppe Garofano and Mr Carlo
Sema. tw'o former Ferruzzi
executives arrested last monriu
The letter, extracts of which

were released yesterday before

publication in tbe Panorama
news magazine, appear to con-
firm all^atlons a substan-

tial shortfall in Ferruzzi’s
atxounts as a result of unde-
clared borrowings and
atten^its to cover up losses.

Ur Cardinl's letter admits to

a sttertfall of ^SOm to S270m
i£161.2m) In Ferruzzl's
accounts by July 1991. That
was when Mr Gardini’s wife, a
daughter of Ferruzs's founder,

sold iter shares in the family

holding company which con-
Crols Fenwl.
Mr Gardini is reported to

have admitted in his letter that

tbe shortfall corresponded to

losses Feiruzzi had incurred in

US commodity futures trading

in 1989. Only about SiSOm of
tbe losses w'ere disclosed in
Ferruzzl's 1990 accounts. Other

executives have alleged Mr
Gardini authorised them to

cover up the remainder.
The losses were hidden by

so-called "back-to-back* financ-

ings. using a Swiss-based
financial intermediary who
had traditionally worked for

tbe Femtzzis.
The system worked by using

noD-consolldated subsidiaries

of Ferruzzl's Montedison Indus-

trial subsidiary to take out
bank loans, which would then
be used either to plug losses

elsewhere in the Femizzi busi-

ness or to finance projects

which Mr Gardini wanted to

keep off the group’s balance
sheet
The admission eoq>lains the

surprise revision in June of
Montedison's 1992 accounts.
Sbareboldms were shocked to

see the ^up's consolidated
losses rise by L436bn to
Ll,679bn (ETOlm) because of
mysterious "credits”, uneqtect-
edly deemed to be irreoovm^
able, by an obscure Curasao-
based subsidiary.

Mr Gardini's letter confizms

tbe steady use, from 1988, of

"back-to-back” financing to

boost tbe group's resources. By
1991, the l^ter says the unde-
clar^ bonfowings bad risen to

about LLOOObn.
The tetter adds tbat Fatruzzl

used tbe Swiss Intermediary to

boy shares in a number of
takeover deals.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Georgian
prime
minister
resigns
GEORGIA’S parliament
yesterday head of state

Eduard ShevardzMdze tempo-
rary prim minister after tiie

govenunent of Prime Minister

Tengiz resigned. Reuter

reports-

In a vote, the legislature

gave Mr ffiievardnadze, a for-

mer Soviet foreign minister,

two weete to put forward a
new cabinet to graig>le with

tiie economic dislnt^ation
and fflillt^ npheavals facing

the country.
Mr Shevardnadze had

warned that Georgia was
expaed to grave danger and
could only be saved by cmitral-

ising power and introducing

an “emergency Teghne”. In a
tdevlsed addr^ he said: “Tbe
fl^t tbat has begun in Geor-

gia conld become the start of

civil war, the gravest civil

war.” Sepmtist conflict In the

region of Abkhazia and postr

Soviet economic disintegration

have broi^t tiie country to

tbe brink of coliapse.

Romania acts

on pit strike
The Romanian government
began legal action yesterday
to bait a miners* strike after

Premdmit Ion Hiescu said the
strikers should “learn from
the Japanese” about hard
work, Reuter reports from Bnc-
haresL
The industry ministry said it

filed a suit with tbe Supreme
Conrt seeking a ban on the

strike, but the case would not

be heard until next Tfamrsday.

Strike leader Miron Cbsma
has demanded a doubling of

baste monthly wages to op to

224,000 lei (£1SS). With
bonuses tltis would ^ve the

miners up to 10 times tbe
national average wage.

Brussels soda
ash inquiry
The European Commission
yesterday said it was openiiv
an anti-dumping Inqu^ into

US soda ash imports into the

European CommmiHy, Reuter

reports from Brussels.

The Conunissfon said U whs
acting on a complaint from tiie

BnroiMmtt Chemical Industry
Council (Cefic), which alleged

that the imports concerned
had risen to 913*489 tonnes
last year from 269,225 tonnes
in 1991 and 48,299 tonnes in

1990.

US may move
on whales
The US Commmee Department
said it has taken a step
towards a possible ban on Nor-
w^dan imports in response to

Norway's defiance of an Intm^
national ban oa whaling, Reu-
ter reports from Washington.
Afr Bon Brown, the com-

merce secretary, wrote to Pres-

ident Bill Clinton saying N(w-
way bad diminished the
effoctiveness of International

Whaling Commission conser^
vation pre^pammes.
Mr Brown’s action could jus-

ttfif a ban on US in4>orts of
Norwegian products.

Boon sets air

talks deadline
Germany, which has threat-

ened to cancel its dvfl avia-

tion agreement with the US,
has set a Septmnber IS dead-
line for talks on a new bilat-

eral accord, Reuter reports
from Bonn.
The German-Transport Iffin-

istry has also propo^ a sev-
en-year interim pa^ it said.
This would restrict US airline
activity in Germany ahead of a
final negotiated trea^ to be
implemented tn the year 2000.

Swedes go to ground for the long summer days
? YOU have been wouderi^
vhen your Swedish client wiU
-eply to your fax. the chances
{hat next week will bring an
;er.

I owr the country, fomilies will

d ^e weekend packing up the

itry cottage, mooring the boat

heading reluctantly back to the

at the end of another long

lal break tbat is a trn«Stional

ire of Sweden's short summer,
spite tlie toughest recession for

ears, which bos seen the econ-

sbrink for three years in a row.

an almost Incessant national

ite about how to sustain the

try's cherished position as an
strial force, the four- to five-

5 summer holiday remains

enched. Many eompanies still

Where is everybody? Hugh Carnegy in Stockholm investigates
shut down production for the dura-
tion and government offices are
maintained on skeleton staffs. Tour-
ists visiting Stockholm find to their
irritation that many restaurants
close. It was not uticommon in July
for calls to senior executives and
officials to be answered by a
recorded message or a security offi-

cer saying "RLug back on August 9."

Given that a large part of Swe-
den's problem iias been a lack of
industnal compotitiveness. long
holiday might seem an indulgence it

can no lon^r afford. But it does not
appear to be under great threat. “I

don't think this is a problem that
should be e.vaggeratetf." savs an

economist at SAF. the employers'
federation. "After all, we can't have
our liolidays in August instead of

July, tbe Swedish climate doesn't
function like that.”

Many Swedes also argue tbat the

country has in any case been mak-
ing striking gains in competitiveness

without abandoning the summer
holiday. The strong devaluation of

tlie krona last August has helped
produce a 20 per cent Improvenient
in Sweden’s competitive position

this year. Wage agreements have
also come down sh^ly. .Absentee-

ism has been curbed by cuts in gov-

ernment sick pay schemes.

Some holiday schedules have been

.altered. Trade unions at Saab, tbe
car maker, agreed to split this year's
five-week break into three to avoid
disrupting the start of production of
the company's new 900 model. At
Volvo, the four-week holiday was
put back a wei^ to overlap for at
least one week with holidays at Ren-
ault. its French (rartt»r.

A ccording to SAF figures,

Swedish hourly iabour costs
have fallen from ranking

second only to Germany last year to

seventh this year in a comparison
with 13 western industrial countries.
Sweden is now cheaper than tbe
Netherlands, Belgium and Denmark.

though 15 per emt more expensive
than France, about 20 per cent more
expensive than Japan and the US
and over 30 per cent more expensive
than the UE.
Without tbe currency effect, the

surviving features of tite “Swedish
model” would be more obvious. The
overall tax burden in Sweden, for

example, is almost 60 per cent of
GDP. compared with an EC average
of just over 40 per cenL Employers
contributions have been cut, but are
still 31 per cent of salary.

There is much debate over the
high cost of the country’s generous
child care and materaity/patemlty
allowances. Currently, however,

employers must allow couptes a total

of one year off between them for the

birth of a new child.

And then there are holidays. Ihe
basic statntOTy *»nnaai holiday enti-

tlement is about to be cut from 27 to-

23 working days, on top of public,

holidays. In practice, many people
receive more. According to the
Fmance Ministry, government work-
ers get between 30 and 36 days,
depmdlng on their age.

Most is tafcmi in July, before tbe
tiighfei shorten - Some niwrinig

and businesszDen say tbat if Sweden
joins the EC, as It intmids, holidays
may have to shift bade to mesh more
doiely with tiie European pattern of
August holidays. FOr now, thou^-
Ju^ is stifi for enjayug tiie precitw
long days, never mifid tbe recessidh.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL
F^mer Socialist leader becomes first woman Speaker of the Diet

Iron Butterfly’ flutters aloft as
1- • 1 n

IS reshape!
By Emiko Terazono inTok^'

position
Japanese parfiSa^b^g, Us Takako Dot “eIron Butterfly-, yesterdaybec^e the first woman^

lookd™ upon her peers from
the velvet covered «i»qt

^though she initiaUv
rejects the job of Speaker of
the Diet - the lower house ofpaAa^nt - she assumed the
post m serious vein, naming
2f new primemiSS
ter with her booming voice.

® I®ns week tor
^year-old former leader of

the Social Democratic party
previoasly known as the Jman
Socialist party.
Her supporters had hoped

^ would jBftise the offer of“0 Speaker’s post They had
?negested she form a new
party along with the left-wing
faction of the SDP..
Left-wing members have

been unhappy at the SDP's
gecisfon to enter a waiififtn
sovemment with foimer mem-
ber of tbe Liberal Democratic

• party r the establishment
•party now edged out of power
after dominatiiig' Japan's post-
war politics.

Ms Doi's own left-wing lean-
mgs, mclurftng support for the
North Korean re^me and
opposition to Japan’s defence
forces, were blamed for the
unexpected defeat of the SDP
in tte Tokyo gnbematorial
elections two years ago, aflmr.

which she resigned as party
l^der.
1^ even though she stepped

down from tbe top job, Ms Doi
has maintained her personal
popularity as a politician and
retains tbe charisma which
once awed the LDP.
Leaders of the present coali-

tion were worried that she and
a band of left-wing monbers
mi^t splinter from the SDP
and so reduce the coalition's

majority in parUament.
Since speakers of the Diet

are expected to give up party
membership during thair ten-
ure, leftists in the SDP have
accused party nffiHaia of try-

ing to get rid of -true socialist-
ideologies by promoting Ms
DoL

Alter days durii^ which SDP
ofBdals pressed her to take the

offer, Ms Doi fin^y relented.

She had resisted on the
grounds that the party with
tbe largest number of seats in

the Diet should nominate the

Speaker. But she eventually
accepted the post, she said, to

‘lireyent democracy from col-

lapsing- and hoped to make
the political process more open
and less corrupt.

The daughter of a doctor in

Kobe, western Japan, Ms Doi
became a professor of constitu-

tional law before being elected
to the Diet in 1969.

Coalition leaders said her
constitutional law background
was perfect for the post of
Speato.

Her popularity stems from
her dou'n-to-earth image. She
plays paehinko, the Japanese
version of pinball, laves
karaoke and is an avid fan of

basdiall.

She is also respected for her
outspoken ways. Unlike .some
of her peers, who are renowned
for tbeir e\'asive answers, she
is not afraid to call a spade a

spade.

Some politicians fear that

such straightforwardness could

stand in the way of her nev.'

job, which often requires deli-

cate handling of pariiamentar>'
proceedings.

Hovrever. Ms Doi bas made
clear that she will not follow'

tradition, but will go about her
business the "natural way-. Doi: popular for her outspoken, dow'n-to-earth ways

Japan’s bureaucrats fear new division
Officials are concerned the new coalition will usurp their role as policy formers, writes Michiyo Nakamoto

I
N Easumlgaseki, the dis-
trict in central Tokyo
where Japan's ministries

are concentrated, brave assur-
ances from bureaucrats that it
will be business as usual are
pitted against concern that the
cosy relationship they have
ezdoyed with politicians for
nearly 40 years is over.
Business Iradexs. meanwhile,

appear nuable to keep up with
the swift changes in the politi-

cal landscape. Mr fiatehi ffip.

aiwa, chairman of the
industrial association, Eeidan-
ren, the large^ em^yers* fed-

eration, continues to express
support for the outgoing lib-
eral Democratic Party (LDP)
even after it had lost its major-
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Rady leadec MaWro Hosokawa

assaoia

The new prime minister

-fbendedfris party In fflld-1992

otit OfiSagueA with the stasis

endeotierad by the bureaucraciy

and its eo^, often commit EiAs

with big business and

Althouj^ Mr Hiraiwa belat-

edly expressed his respect for

Mr Morihiro Hosokawa, the
prime minister for his enthusi-

asm in reformi^ Japanese pol-

itics, tbe business establish-

m^ has not bemi ^le to jtide

its concern that tho crambling
of the old order robs .it of its

reason d^tre. .

The bureaucrats’ ttonc^
centres on the possilnlity that

the fundamental division -of

labour between politiciansand
the bureaucracy may be com-
ing to an end. -

Under the LDP, politicians

were more or less happy to let

bureaucrats form hr con-
sultation with industry- Once
they had decided on a pedky
line they would lolfoy the nec-

essary LDP poUtiriaos whose
role was to ensure that that

policy was legislated

Tbs system ftmetioned en.a
cosy triangular relationsh^ in

which industry provided
bureaucrats with comfortable

jobs when they retired in

exchange for forwarding their

interests, while pi^itidans pro-

vided the assurance that those

policies would be l^islated in

exchange for votes. The col-

lapse of this relationship

between bureaucrats, industry

and politicians means that pol-

icy is Ulffily to be more op^ily

debated.

But bureaucrats fear there
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tahida is siM to be dose to

JlVs Ozawa.

Ae.Was formerty a merrfber.

VVUnts niam power devdvad to

Japan'sregl^. and wiR be
conscious of Japm's image

abraad. initiallycdied for a
fflieod&aiton of tfie country's

doasd martwt for rice but has
badeed away ft) the foce of

rssietance from other coalition

tneiTibers.

Neerty all its Diet members are

ftfsl-timers.

Party leader. Keigo OucN

IS seats

Offshoot of ttie SociaBsts in

i960 which gravitated towards

the LOP but shied away from

its conupc ftnage this time.

Had suggested immediately

after the election that it might

stril join LDP in altemaftve

coaUtioa and its loyalty to

new ruling grouping may
beeu^sacL
Funded largely by private

sector unions, arid is keen on
admMsirative reform.

PoDcies lack clarity but tend

to be conservative, particularty

on defence.

Party leadvr Mesa-/o$tv Tokerrun

13 seats

Another LDP splinter group
which sheaed off this June and
gained a net ihiee seats in the

election.

Has bonded increasrngly dosely

with the JNP. and the tvi'O may
merge.

Both are vuary of the strength in

the coelibon wielded by the JRP.

particularly the Ozawa influence,

NHP has urged establishing a

coalfOon consensus on

economic, defence and foreign

policy, recognising that a

government wilt nave to deal

with these as well os polittcai

tatorm, howewei short its Ufa.

Open about need to increase

indirect ta/anon.

Party leaden Satsuki Eda

4eeats

Has sought to grow
poaching reformists from the

SDP, some members of

which have Iriked with Eda
and alUes in a politicel study

group.

Other members now lean

totvards the JNP and NHP,
and party may urge a

unficatfofl of all seven.

Too small to trouble the

QveraB arithmetic of the

coalition unless others walk

ouL
Leader Eda is suspicious of

Ozawa's LOP past

could be a rtttft in the rdatiour

sbii^- aBd that peditidaBs will

increarii^ly usu^ tb^ TOle as

pdiov fonnrts.

Utdike LDP poUticiaiiSr the
relatively young members of
the Japan New party or tbe

N^ Haiiiiiiger party are not
dependmt csi :industry groups
ftw votes and are unlil^ to be
as susceptible to- IcMtying by
the bureaucrats.

Dqtendihg on tiie assertive-

ness of a new caMnet minister,

the role of bureaucrats could
be reduced to propos-

als ratbm* than formii« pdQcy.
la the.past it has been laigely

up to the buieanerats to decide

on poBcy matters with the LDP
merely rubber-stamping their

actions. Lobbying will become
mudi more, difficult

Thie large number of coali-

tion membms who will need
convincii^ about particular

policy decisions will in itself

complicate communication
with politicians, bureaucrats
fear. Ihis could lead to long
delays in the xmplementaticm
of policies.

Life is also likely to become
more difficult for bureaucrats
involved in policy matters
whitti coalition members have
publicly opposed. Ihe SDP. for

• exanmle* b^ made opposftion

to the 3 per
.
cent coosumptioii

tax inlToduced in 1988 a party
platform. It also opposes
nuclear energy, the mSitaiy’s
participation in tbe UN's
peacekeeping operations and a
proposed reform of the
national pension scheme, mak-
ing bureaucrats tremble at the
thought of findn^ themselves
nTiriftp a minister from that par-

ticular party.

However, not all bureaucrats

are worried that life under the

new government will differ

much from life with the LDP.
Decisions will be collective,

as they always have been, and
important issues will still

involve politicians, bureau-
crats, the media and the indus-

tries concerned, says one
bureaucrat Key members of

the coalition are former LDP
members with whom bureau-

crats have had close ties. The
ministries are also counting on
the links they have formed
with the Train oppositUm par-

ties, suefo as the SDP, which is

now the largest group in the

coalition.

"A Lot of the relationships

that were developed with the

LDP were also developed with
the opposition," says one trade

ministry offidaL "Most of the

legislation proposed by the
Mti [bOnistry of International

Trade and Industryl has been

passed unanimously with tbe

exception of the Communist
party."

Mr Taiichi Sakaiya. a novel-

ist and commentator who
began his career at Miti, points

out that the SDP has not been
as free fium bureancratic influ-

ence as it might first seem.

"Politicians are, as it were,

the subcontractors of the

bureaucrats," Mr Sakaiya
wrote in a recent column in

the Nihon Kelzai Shimbun, a
leading national newspaper.
"The opposition parties, such
as tbe SDP, are not unaSiected

by this relationship. [They]
always oppose budgrt propos-

als but when they are subject

to lobbying by the ministries

they suddenly give up their

resistance.” Some bureaucrats

at the Ministry of Finance
hope the influence of policy

group members who act as

advisers to tbe ministriesalll

be reduced, making way for

much-needed changes in fund-

ing priorities.

Business leaders are also
uncertain about life under the

new government. On the sur-

face. most business leaders
express optimism that tbe new
government will introduce
reforms in the relationship

between politics and business.

The practice of collecting polit-

ical donations through the
Keldanren. for example, which
puts pressure on businesses to

donate funds has been widely
criticised.

But beneath their seemingly
raitm acceptance of tbe changes
they face, business leaders, are
having to identif>' a new role.

Keidanren, in particular,

whose influence over tbe LDP
stemmed from its huge politi-

cal donations to the party, can-

not easily switch loyalties,

while its role as a channel for

political funds could be
removed If tbe practice is

reformed.

While bureaucrats and busi-

nessmen contemplate the
long-term implications of work-
ing with a coalition govern-
ment, they face the short term
difficulty of not knowing
where to concentrate their loy-

alties.

A poll taken by the Nihon
Kelzai Shimbun newspaper
showed that 54 per cent of
bureaucrats surveyed believed

there would be another elec-

tion in any case early next
year. Given that the new coali-

tion government might not last

long, bureaucrats are wary of

focusing their lobbying efibrts

on politicians who may be in

office only for the next few
mouths.

HK drops

15 charges

against

Osman
THE Hong Kong governinrat

yesterday dropped the remain-

ing 15 fraud and corruption

charges against a former
banker vrbo is serv-

ing a one-year sentence for

role in one of Hong Kong's big-

gest corruption scandals, AP
reports from Hoag Song.
Lorrain Esme Osman, 62, the

former (fo^iman cf the luw
defunct Bumiputra Malaysia

Pfoance, was sentenced to a

year in jail by the High Court

in June after he pleaded guilty

to one count of conspiracy to

d^ud.
.

He was brought back to

Hong Kong from Umdon
year after a seven-year extradi-

tion battle that made him the

longest-serving unconvicted

prisoner in Britain.

Mr Osman was accused of

apojTDving millions of dollars to

gSSecured loans between 1979

and 1983 to the Can^ group

of companies, a high-flying

property and shipping wn-

glomerate that collap^ ^
1983, leaving debts of $1.2bn

(£80^). , ^
ProseratOTS said the lai^est

loan totalled $292m.

Carrian's chairman, w
George Tan, is out on^ of

HK^Om (£4id) awaiting tnaL

With good behaviour and

time already spent in

Mr 0'°*"^" cotild be released

this month.

SHENZHEN BLASTS TRIGGER FIRES

CHINESB firefighters early yesteri^
,

PT*»«giri!died Mazes triggered by a chain of

massive industrial eqdosions in tiie southern

mte (tf Shenzhen, Reutv reports.

A local government spokesman said seven

bodies had so far been recovered foDowtog

'Ihorsday disaster. Itww notknown how

many people wrae pdssing. -

The sontoflicial China News Service quoted

Bnang Xinhua as saying 137 people

^ been admitted to hospital and that as

many as 70p^le could have been killed.

Witnesses Ukened fite erosion to an atomic

lywHh’s mnshroom cloud said it conld

be seen on the northern fringes ofHongSong
just across the border from Shenzhen.

Fires from an initial chemical blast at the

Anznao Dangerous Goods Shipping and Storage
Company in Qingshoifae, north of Shmizhen
city centre, ignited warehouses storing

inflammable goods. There were seven minor
blaste between the two major eaqilosions at

tile plant, which is ran by the (flilnese military,

and the blaze took more than lo hours to
control

thousands tf remdents were evacuated. An
investigatioa has been launched into tbe cause
of tbe bla^ a spokesman said.

Optimism over Christopher trip

By Julian Ozanne in Jenisaleni

and Mark Nicholson in Cairo

MR WARREN CHRISTOPHER,
US secretary of state, com-
pleted his Middle East shuttle

yesterday, declaring he had
salvaged the Arab-Israeli peace
process and made more prog-

ress during the trip than he
eqiected. Israel Lebanon and
Syria endorsed Mr Christo-

pher’s optimistic assessment of
his trip.

However, in a sign of the

continuing risks of violence in

the region, Palestinian mili-

tants killed three Israeli sol-

diers in the occupied West
Bank and Lebanese guerrillas

pounded Israel’s allies in

southern Lebanon, drawing
retaliatory fire from Israeli

artillery.

Mr Mordechai Gur, Israel's

deputy defence minister, said

Palestinian militants were tid-

ing to sabota^ the peace pro-

cess and bitting back for

Israel’s fierce bombardment of

Lebanese civilians last week.
In Lebanon pro-Iranian Hiz-

bollah guerrillas fired 30
Katyusha rockets. Sagger anti-

tank misslies and mortars into

positions of tbe South Lebanon
Army. Israel’s proxy force
operating in its self-declared

security zone. The attacks, not
covered by a ceasefire brokered
by Mr Christopher last week,
drew Israel shells and tank
rounds at villages sending
civilians ileeiug for a second
time in two weeks.

Exiled Tibetan government

in ‘cordial’ talks with China
By Aleacander NicoU,

Asia Editor

THE Tibetan government-
in-exile, headed by the Dalai
Tj»ma has held "frank and co^
dial" talks to Beijtog with the

Chinese government, accord-

ing to a statement from its

office in London yesterday.

It said Mr Thondup,
the Dalai Lama’s elder brother,

and Mr Sonam 'Topgyal, politi-

cal affairs secreta^ of the

India-based government, had
met ministers and senior offi-

cials of China's United Flont
D^)artment, which deals with
Tibetan issues.

A Tibetan spokesman in Lon-

don said that although Mr
Thondup had visited China on
a number of occasions as Che

Dalai Lama's personal emis-
sary, this was the first time
since 1934 that he bad done so

as a representative of the
exiled government. He is min ,

ister for security.

Experts on Tibet were sur-

prised both at the issue of a
statement - miles are usually

held in secret - and at its posi-

tive tone, though they were
war>' of interpreting It as a
sign of a breakthrou^ in rela-

tions between the Dialai Lama
and Beijing.

China's policy has beeo that

anything could be discussed
with the Dalai Lama except
Tibet’s independence. The
Dalai Lama impliritly accepted
this when he called, during
a visit to London in May.
for a "one country, two

systems" approach.

Beijing is under mounting
pressure from tbe west to

engage in L-ilka with the Tibet-

ans. US President Bill Clintoo.

who met tbe Dalai Lama in

April, made renewal of China's

most-fa\'oured nation trade sta-

tus conditional upon improve-

ments to human rights in

TibeL

Britain has called for talks

without pre-conditions.

Yesterday's statement said

tbe Tibetan delegation had
presented a letter to the Chi-

nese leadership from the Dalai

Lama and tbe Chinese govern-

ment wanted to maintain con-

tact with him. The Chinese

embassy in London said it had
not seen the Tibetan statement

and had no comment

Civilian

groups

plan 3-day

protest in

Lagos
By Paul Adams in Lagos

PRO-DEMOCRACY groups in

Lagos yesterday pressed ahead
with plans for three days of

civilian protest in Nigeria’s

commercial capital next week
for an end to military

rule.

The protests, set for August
12 to 14, were "to demonstrate
the implacable commitment of
the Nigerian people to the
unconditional termination of
military rule on August 27,"

the Campaign for Democracy
(CDl pressure group said.

Okesuna market in central
Lagos was packed with people
who said they were buying
essential items to stock up in

case tbe protests choked Lagos
as similar ones did in July.

The government of President
Ibrahim Babai^da and civil-

ian politicians fece a difficult

task to overcome pubhc hostil-

ity in Lagos and in the
south-west of ^fige^ia. strong-

hold of Chief Moshood Abiol^
winner of June’s annulled pres-

idential election to a proposed
interim government
Delegates from tbe military

government and the two civil-

ian political parties have rec-

ommended to General Baban-
gida that the next head of state

and his deputy should be civil-

ians, with cabinet posts going
to the service chiefs of the
armed forces.

The interim government
would hold presidential elec-

tions in October 1994 and hand
over at the end of next year.

The members of the new gov-

ernment would be chosen from
the Social Democratic Party
and the National Republican
Convention and from non-
party civilians. It is not clear

who would choose the new
government nor whether it

would have a free rein.

The SDP is split over the
recommendations, with sup-
porters of the presidential can-

didate. Mr Abiola. denound^
it as a sell-out and community
leaders in Lagos calling for Mr
Abiola to be installed as presi-

dent. Mr Abiola is pressing his

case in the US. having met
British government ministers

on Thursday.
The SDP chairman, Mr Tony

Anenih, justified the interim
government as tbe only way to

get the military out of power.

"If we refect it. we are indi-

rectly telling Babangida to stay
on and Nigerians do not want
that," he said after the recom-
mendations were submitted to

the president in Abtya.

Liberian

children

‘facing

starvation’
By Our Foreign Staff

THE lives of 7,000
malnourished Liberian chil-

dren are in jeopardy unless
access for relief supplies finm
neighbouring Ivory Coast is

reinstated, tiie London-based
charity Save the Children
warned yesterday.

The country’s peace plan,

which calls for supervision (tf

road traffic to prevent gun-
running to civil war fectlons, is

blocking relief supplies to

areas where people are starv-

ing. The United Nations has
told Ivory Coast authorities

shipments of food and medi-
cine to rebel territory must
wait - apparently until UN
inspectors arrive to monitor
traffic and prevent shipments
of arms to the rival factions.

Mr Nicholas Hinton, director

general of &ve the Children,

called on the UN “to act imme-
diately to put observers in

place on the border. . . It seems
utterly bizarre, and is a matter
for deep concern, that chil-

dren’s lives should be threat-

ened at the very time when
they were bopii^ for the bene-

fits of peace.”

Aid agencies, inrtuHing the

Red Cross and Medecins Sans

Frontieres, were told by Ivory

Coast last weekend they could

not cross the border into parts

of Liberia held by rebel leader

Charles Taylor. UN agencies

and private relief organisations

say at least 250,000 peojde are

in danger of starvation in cen-

tral and northern Uberia.

The Internationa] Red Cross

estimates hundreds of children

are dying every week in areas

controlled by Mr Taylor.

Under an i^reemrat signed

on July 25 to end Liberia's 3'.^

year-old civil war, all factions

are to be disarmed and con-

fined to rehabilitation camps
by an expanded Bcomog West
African military force, under

the supervision of a UN
observer mission.
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Pupil staying-on rate lags competitors
By John Auttiere

A SMALLER proportion of

those aged 16 to 18 stay in
fuU'time education in the UK
than in any of its leading
industrial competitors, the
Department for Education said
yesterday.

The department's figtires

compare paitidpatioa in edu-
catzon m ei^t EC countries, as
well as Australia, Canada.
Japan, Sweden and the US.
They show that full-time par-

ticipation by 16 to 18-year-olds

as a whole is only 40 per cent

in the UK, while the rate for

other countries varies from
47 per cent in Italy, where the

school-leaving age is 14. to

89 per cent in Germany.
Earlier this week Sir Ron

Dealing - who heads the gov-

ernment’s review of the
national curriculum
announced that he was to con-

sult on introducing more voca-

Major
to lead

Olympic
delegation
MR JOHN ^L4JOR is to lead

the British Olympic delegation

to Monaco when it mato its

final pfGsentation in its hid to

bring the games to Manchester

in 2000.

The prime minister will be

stopping off in Monaco for the

International Olympic Commit-

tee meeting on his way back

the Far East
me meeting, on September

23, is furUier evidence that the

government’s support for

Britain's bid is more whole-

hearted than it was when the
country bid to host the 1996

Olympics. Mr Major has
ali^y had several meetii^
with Mr Juan Antonio Samar-
anch, the IOC president, and
other committee membeis in a
bid to further Manchester’s
cause.

Mr Bob Scott chairman of

Manchester 2000. said last

night that he was “ob\’iously

delighted" the prime minister

would lead the British team. <

CSO alters

statistics base

THE CENTRAL Statistical

Office announced yesterday i

that it was altering its volume,

or constant price, series which i

are at present based on 1985. i

Index numbers in future will s

equal 100 in 1990 rather than in 1

1985 so series expressed at con- i

stant prices will have their lev-

els changed. 1

The CSO also said that it 1

was nhflnging the definition of t

manufacturing. It will now i

include coke ovens, mineral oil t

processing and nuclear fuel

production. These industries I

were previously classified as (

energy industries. ]

The changes will affect, in ]

particular, historic series for 1

producer prices as well as the

index of manufacturing and i

production. t

1

White collar

tendering review

COOPERS & LYBRAND. the
accountancy firm, has been
appointed by the Department I

of the Ebivironment to study
how compulsory competitive
tenderii^ can be introduced to

local authorities' white-collar

services.

Competitive tendering is

already compulsory for a range
of maniifli services, but is yet
to be introduced for l^al ser-

vices and “construction-related

services” (quantity sur\'eyors

and archit^ts).

Coopers & Lybrand will 1

advise on the total annual i

value of each of these services
in a range of local authorities,

and on what percentage of the
total value should be made
open to competition.

• Security guards at the Shef-
field headquarters of the I

Department of Employment I

are to strike &om Monday as i

port of the NUCPS Civil Ser- i

vice union’s dispute over mar-

ket testing. i

1

Fresh challenge to I

women priests ^

THE CHURCH SOCIETY, a I

charity, yesterday lodged an
application for leave for a judi- 1

cial review challenging the t

Commons' ecclesiastical com- i

mittee's support for the ordina- i

lion of women priests.

Legislation which would t

allow the ordination of women J

was passed by the general i

synod - the Church of
England's ruling body - last i

November, and approved by i

the committee in July. i

The society alleges the com- 1

mittee refused to hear evidence
which suggested that the
synod may have acted outside

its remit.

tlonal education for 14-year-

olds in an attempt to encour-

age children to stay in training

for longer. He pointed out that

in France. Germany and the

Netherlands, more than 25 per

cent of children above the age
of 14 go to schools specialising

in vocational education.

The latest figures are likely

to add impetus to Sir Ron's call

for reform, which was
endorsed by both employers
and teaching unions.

Full-time participation by 16-

year-olds in the UK is only 57

per cent - only Italy has a
lower rate, with 54 per cent
Canada has the highest rate at

100 per cent and Germany has

a rate of 99 per cent.

The UK has the highest par-

ticipation in part-time educa-
tion - such as evenii^ courses

and training courses with
employers - at 31 per cent.

Once part-time educatiou is

included, the UK has a total

participation rate of 71 per

cent, ^ead of Italy (66 per

cent). Spain (6l per cent), and
Australia (69 per cent).

The data shows that the total

staying-on rate in the UK
improved by 6 percentage
points from 65 per cent In 1982

to 71 per cent in 1990. However,
stronger improvements were
regbtered by France, up 18 per-

cent^ points, and Spain and
Belgium (14 points).

Rates of participation
increased more for women
than for men in every country
except Spain.

Ail countries saw staying-on

rates fall off each year after

the age of 16. This effect is

most marked in the UK, where
only 23 per cent of 18-year-olds

stay in full-time education. In

Germany the figure is 80 per
cent, while none of the other

EC countries surveyed has a
rate of less than 41 per cent.

According to the department.

JOB prospects for school

leavers are “very grim”, Mr
Frank Dobson, shadow
employment secretary, said
yesterday. David Owen writes.

Launching a Labour survey
on yontb unemplosment, Mr
Dobson warned that this

year's 16 to 19 year-olds could

become “a lost generation”.

He added that unemploy-
ment among 18 and 19-year-

olds had almost doubled in the

three years to April.

The Department of Employ-
ment said prospects for young
people were better this year as
the economy and the labour
market were picking np.

the UK’s staying-on rate bas
improved by about 10 percent-

age points since 1990. Tins is

partly due to the fall of 5 per
cent in the number in this age
group.
However, Labour said that

Partldpatlonofi6-yaar^olcteineOueaUonandtraiWng1990

CUfuII-Sw

Cutting drugs

bUl ‘hits the

wrong targets

high unemployment had also

encouraged children who
would prefer to look for a job
to stay in school The dep^-
ment attributes the rise in
5taying-on to the introduction

of vocational qualifications.

Asil Nadir’S personal possessions, fncladiag a watch from his son Birol (inset), sold at Otrisries yiesterday for more chan £73.000

Nadir souvenir auction is success
By Tim King

SOUVENIR hunters were out

in force yesterday as the per-

sonal belongings of Mr Asil

Nadir, the fugitive business-

man. were auctioned.

The sale of contents of Mr
Nadir's London home. SO Eaton
Place. Belgravia, brought in a
total of £73.309 - thr^ times

more than the bankruptcy
trustees had expected.

Christies, the London auc-

tion house, had predicted that

the sale would realise up to

£30.000 with its combination of

19th century fine art and 1990s

Idtcbenware.

The highest price was paid

for a set of eight Turkish mili-

tary portraits. An anonymous
buyer from Istanbul bid £9.900.

Most lots were more modest.

Four scatter cushions embroi-

dered Ai^. were purchased for

£38.50. Also for w'ere two
washing machines, a hair

dryer and an electric kettle. A
selection of video tapes which
sold for £77 included the titles

The Wrrmg Arm of the Late,

and Lock Up. Sylvestor Stal-

lone's prison fil^

Mr Marie Simraons. an adver-

tising executive, said he had
come to the sale out of curios-

ity and because he needed a
television. Mr Nadir's home
contained several televisions,

three of them ^u^t by Mr
Simmons lor £83. There was
fiercer competition for Mr
Nadir's hi-fi system, which
finally sold for £935.

The last item of the sale was

a gold watch, the confiscation

of which prompted MF Mr
Michael Mates to send a
replacement. famously
inscribed: “Don't let the bug-

gers get you down.” Mr Mates's

watch cost £20. The original

sold yesterday for £1.540.

Mr Michael Bowkett. a City

scaffolding contractor, paid

£418 for Nadir's gold Jean
D’Eve “Sectora" dress watch
odth a dedication from his son
Birol: “To Dad. happy birth-

day. time flies, always use it to

the full. Love you ver>* much.”
Mr Bowkett $ai± “I thought it

would be nice to have some-
thing of Nadir's.”

Mr Kareem Osmani. a pri-

vate investigator, paid £88 for

one lot which included an
engraved hip flask, ash trays

and cigars. He described the
hip flask as “a nice novelty".

Mr Ramadan Sbekerzade, of

Haringey, north London,
became the proud owner of Mr
Nadir’s books, which included

Asil Nadir and the Rise and
Fall (tf Polly Peck. He said: “My
relatives worked for him in

Cyprus. My parents have land

next to him."
Mr Na(iir’s bankruptcy trust-

ees said they were very pleased

with the sale. The auctioneer.

Mr Jim Collingridge, deputy
chairman at Christies, said
afierwards: “There were a lot

of strange bids, a lot of people

not used to salerooms, but the
prices were tremendous. Some
things were silly money com-
pared to what you can nor-
mally buy on th^ occasions."

International Statistical Com-
parisons of the Partic^tation in

Education and Training <^l6to
18-year-olds. DfE Anaiytieai
Services Branch, Motoden HaO,
Staindrop Road. Darlington,
Co. Durfuan, DL3 9BG. Free.

Council

takes on
listed

hotel
HTGH PEAK Borough Council

in Derbyshire has bought the

Georgian Grade I listed St

Anne's Hotel, in Buxton Ctk-
cent, Buxton, and English Her-

itage is to provide Elm for roof

and stonewotk repairs.

The ' crescent was built

between 1779 and 1789 for the

I

fifth Duke of Devonshire, who
intended its buildings to fonn

a leisure contplex and lodgings

for a new spa whfoh he hoped
would rival ^th.

St Anne's Hotel deteriorated

over the years and was closed

in 1989 because ctf breaches of

fayidene regulations. The own-
ers sold it, unable to afford the

repairs.

The structure continued to

deteriorate fortfaer, and in 1990

gales badly damped the roof.

The Nation^ Heritage
Memorial Fund has taken the

unusual step of giving the

council a gr^ to cover the

hotel's £180.000 purchase price.

The National Heritage
Department said yesterday
that this was in teo^nition of

the importance of the buildnig

and to arrest its acederating
deterioration.

Last December the National

Heritage Depmtment issued a
noture demanding that Capital-

rise. then the hotel's owner,
carry out extensive r^oirs to

the roof and masonry and elim-
' inate wet and dry rot

In April the government
smved a compulso^ pmrehase

order on Capitalrise, on the

grounds of “lade of any signifi-

cant progress", ft was thoi^bt
to be the first Mme a CPO had
been served by the secretary of

state to protect a listed build-

ing, rather than by a local
planning authority.

A report recommending
future uses for the building by
Engiish Heritage, the borougfo

council and the county coun^
which owns the rest of the
crescent is now under consid-

eration.

By Daniel Green and Alan Pike

THE prices of prescription

drags are rising less quickly

than other costs in the

National Health Service, the

Association of British Fbanna-

ceutical ^ustrios said ye5te^

day.

The pharmaceutical industry

is opposing attempts by the

government to reduce the

NHS’s awnnal drugs hill - now
around £2.3bn in England

- by measures induding
extending the limited list

which restricts certain drugs

that doctors can prescribe.

But Dr John Griffin, associa-

tion director, yesterday
accused the government of

“hitting the wrong target” by
its efforts to cut prescribing

costs.

“How can the government
justi^ further cutbacks on
TTigdieines when Other costs in

the NEBS are so much greater
he asked. “TTiey should be sup-

porting better public health by
increasing use of medicines
rather than waiting for

patients to end up as mQiensive

ho^ital cases."

Dr Griffin, presenting the
association's annual report,

gaid drug-price inflation was
2.5 per cent last year, com-
pared with 8.5 per cent in. the

rest of the NHS.
Drug pric^ have by

15 per cent in real terms ovw
the last 10 years, the associa-

tion said. Total spending on
drugs remained less than 10

per cent of the total NHS bflL

The list is intended to cut

costs, but. Dr Griffin said, it

“would mean British patients

getting older, cheaper medi-

cines rather than the best and
would delay or deter the

search for [dot] medteines”.,

Mrs Virginia Bottomley,

health secretary, has taken a
strong stand on the need to

control drug costs. She has
said she cannot ju^ol^ forcing

NHS employees to accept pay
increases limited to lA p^
cent while the drugs MQ is ris-

ing by many times that
ammint..

The Departmeot oi Health is

the relationship between'
doctors and patimts should
not be based on comnietdal
factors, the' British
Association yestoday tbld a'
Monopolies and :'X^[eK
Commission inqnhT -pri-

vate medical fees.

Last' montb the eraaninka
reaebed a prelhniiiagy-owi^^-

Sion that, the way rnmhltnnlii

set fees in relation In' gafde-

lines produced by tiie. bma
gnri

]
|aaJ»ng mwlfeal

formed a ”™wtiniy.»

In its re^KHtse-yesfev^flie
BMA azsusd that an “qrdc^
artangement', witlr-fees. iet

within a genmHy
and published rznypi should
be festered. Hie. exMmcejtf.
gnideUhes provided a ef
sthnnlating disenssfaa Awti
fees and fariped prevoit exbes-

sivediiages. • I- ';
.

-

.

one df the Whitehall d^art-

.
ments being suir^^ for'
savings midet the~' gov^
meat’s review of jgaUld sgeet

tag.
The assodatkm’aso'i^

duoed the resolts oC asoriiey of

gmtetal practitionBayeafra
that showed 72 pm*
respondents wanted
enunent to withdraw the hm
itediist of drags.

Some 75 per cent of. GPg
tiutaght the list would
drugs researdi - new tte-
mente fhii^ it difficult fe

join the limited jish.

The survey afeo fimad that
‘

48 po- cent of MRs, tadudhig-

20 per cent of

MPs, wanted the goveran^
'

to wittuiraw-the limited list.

.

‘Hie assodatiOD claims that

researdi in the BritUh idianzia-

.

ceoticals industry could be put
at risk by, the govenunmit’s
piMicies on preserving. Its'

annual rqport pijhits out that :

one fifth ot alt investnient m
research and development in

Britson - £to a day - Is sp^
By pbfliTtiHcartkials compflniM.

IX: called (m the gov^

emmqnt to recognise that its.

IHOgramine to improve overall

hekth standardsjncould seed
increased resourpes.

Argus ftess sate

referred toMMC
By Raymond Snoddy

TTUNTT? INTERNATTONAITS
proposed £23m putdiase the

26 local newspapers of the
Press was yesterday

referred fo the Monopolies iuid

M«geis Commission.
A reference by the Depaxt

ment of Trade and Ihduirtxy is

automatic under fair trading
l^islatioh if the deal involves

average paid-for circulation of

500,000 or more on day ofpuUi-
cadem, unless the business is

not viable.

Cheste»based Tiini^, pub^
lisher of the liveipool Daily
Post and tiie Echo, bas b^

expanding aggressively in-tiw

lo^ and r^kmai nefwqiQer

market.,
~

The compare, which owns
new^apers in north-west
England, uorOi Wales. Car^
and the US, last year bon^
Scottish and Universal

pap^ &om Laariio'i^a
di^ Since the Ai^-agl^
ment Trinity has made .a

£l2.to recoihmendecr -e^
(rfler for the KuddmMirid'Dlfily
Examiner.

. V • -

.

Altiumgh tire Argus’S^'^
increase Trinity's pniamce-hi
jthe local newqnper ostii^dt
is likely that It

MMC. ararovaL
' '

Chambers warn against complacency despite recovery si^l
By Richard tapper

FRESH evidence that Britain is

slowly climbing out of recession
came from economic surv'ey results

yesterday.

Yet there were also indications of
increasing insolvencies among man-
ufacturing companies, prompting
the British Chambers of Commerce
to warn the government against
complacency.
“Insolvency levels are still too

high." said Mr Richard Brown, dep-
uty director-general of the British

Chambers of Commerce, which yes-

terday published the latest quarterly
insolvency figures on behalf of the
Department of Trade and Industry.

“The government should not be
too complacent.” added Mr Brown.
“There has to be concern over the
persistent shrinkage of the UK's
manufacturing base.”

A total of 5,195 companies col-

lapsed in April, May and June, a
reduction of 8.9 per cent on the
5.705 insolvencies recorded in the
first quarter and a recent peak
of 6.999 in the third quarter of

last year, the BCC figures show.
Sectors such as metals, engineer-

ing. textiles and clothing are suffer-

ing disproportionately. A total of

1,149 manufacturing companies
fail^ in the first quarter of tl^ year
- the last date for which more
detailed sectoral figures are avail-

able - compared with 1.420 in last

year's fourth quarter.

Mr Brown said many capital-

intensive companies were suffering

as a result of low levels of invest-

ment in recent years.

The number of individuals who

went bankrupt fell sharply by
15.3 per cent between the first two
quarters of this year - from 10,233 to

8.663 - although the latter figure
was only 1.9 per cent below that for

the corresponding, period last year.

Mr Brown said falling levels of
insolvencies were good for business,
employee and consumer confidence.
He sai± “This has got be good news.
If fewer people are being made bank-
rupt this has got to have a knock-on
effect”

He added: “This third consecutive
quarterly Call in the number of cor-

porate insolvencies provides further
evidence that recovery is under
way."
A survey ^ Trade IndemDi^,- the;

trade creclit insurance compai^, 'also'

provided evidenoe of recovmy. •

The number of mmpanies working
at less than 50 per cent capimitr fell

to 27 per emit of the sample of aiore
than 500 companies, compared with
31 per cent in the first quarter. The
proportion working “flat oue".toise to
16 per cent from 10 per cent

.

During the first three nunxQis of
this year payments to companies

were on.avmi^ 24 das«. tafe; boar

pared .with 25 and^.^>d&^-
respective^ -In -iiiie .

'quarts* •

^ .

•
'

•

*"
•

Exporters'fe^ much I

in receiving pkymmiL
of companfos being p^d'es'
sbrahk' from 19 per cen^1aF|].

Tndeinnity*s sample m
ter to 9 per emt in the secon^^ov-
ter. .

'

' .

'

Via cbmpasxysai&
lance on export debtorsJs.s^es^
'dal while lacessionary 'cp^Gons
.

persist in Bort^ and JapsR^'f ;

Staffmuck in to support Scotland’s forgotten airppM
IF THE 400.000 people who live

in Ayrshire have one thing in

common it is a passionate loy-

alty’ to fTestwlck Airport.

They believe the airport,

near Ayr on the Firth of Clyde,

is one of the world's flnesL It

has a long runway, an impres-

sive passenger terminal and
the area's mild climate
mpflns it is hardly ever forced

to close.

Yet for the past year and a

half it has had no regular pas-

senger flights, either scheduled

or charter. Much of the termi-

nal is deserted.

Bveu Mr Matthew Hudson,
the airport’s chief executive,

jokes: “Business? We haven't

got any business."

Prestwick's decline acceler-

ated in 1990 when the go\'em-

ment. abolished the legal

requirement for transatlantic

flights from Scotland to use
Prestwick.

The number of flights using
the airport was already dwind-
ling; passengers were reluctant

There are no passengers, but Prestwick insists it has a future, writes James Bhxton
to use It because. iTeing SO

miles south-west of Gla^w, it

was seen as too remote for

much of Scotland. As soon as

transatlantic flights were free

to use Glasgow, services to

north America were launched
from there.

Prestwick’s monopoly bad
been mainlained because of

the influence wielded by
shire MPs. led by Mr George
Younger, who was Tory MP for

Ayr and is now Lord 'Younger
of Prestwick.

Now Ayrshire is having to

prove its loyalty to Pre.stwick

with money and hard work.
In April last year the airport

was bought from BAA. the air-

ports operator, by a consor-
tium of Ayrshire business peo-

ple and local authorities,
chaired by Lord Younger. It

now belongs to PIK Holdings, a
company named after Pres-
twick's international call-sign.

.Although there are no pas-

senger flights, Prestwick has
substantial air freight busi-
ness. Federal Express, the US
freight company, operates
daily services and has taken a

10 per cent stake in PIK. Air
Canada and TNT also use the

freight tejminal.

The airport is used by Brit-

ish .Aerospace which builds air-

craft at Prestwick and owns
the runway. Its pilot training

college con generate hundreds
of daily air movements by
trainer aircraft.

Ryder Systems, the US com-
pany. has a plant adjoining the

oinrart which overhauls aero-

engines. The airport is used by
Bond Helicopters. There is a

naval air station. HMS Gannet.
whose previous commander Mr
Paddy Healey left the Navy to
become PiK's managing direc-

tor. But that is about oil.

Mr Hudson, a Canadian law-

yer who moved to Ayrshire,
says: "We've had to reinvent
the way an airport is managed.
What we’ve done enables us to
survive and be profitable at a
very’ low level of turnover."

New working practices were
brought in. PIK made ail
71 BAA employees redundant
and built up a new workforce,
re-hiring some of the former
staff and engaging new ones on
different conditions. The num-
ber of unions was cut from
about eight to one. All 137 staff
have to be able to perform at
least two Jobs.

“The crash rescue team
works on the apron, shifts lug-

gage when necessary or cuts
the grass." says Mr Hudson.
"My secretary sometimes goes
and works in the duty-free
store when aircrew want to
purchase anything.”
instead of contracting out

handling and other services.

PIK has taken over everything
itself “We do all freight

passenger handling," says Mr
Hudson. PIE has talren over air
traffic control a Qvll Avi-
ation Authority subsidia^,
and runs its own duty-free
sales.

Holiday flights from Pres-
twick should start again next
year. The tour company Direct
Holidays is to operate nights to
destinations induding Florida,
Turkey and the Algarve. PIE
has also set up its own travel

^ency.
Prestwick believes it can

compete successfully with
Glasgow because it charges air-

lines £15 less a pajssOTigw doe
in part to its cost-reduction
proEpamme. it can also offer
much cheaper earparWng for
travellers than Glasgow. “We
want to make Prestwick into
Scotland's favourite - holiday
airport." says Mr Hudson.

Now that Ayrshire has to
take responsibility for Pres-
twick the community is pal£mg
all the stops out
One of the> qirpq^'s

loug-standii^ wieakiiesse^ is

that although the
railway passes littlemm thgn
100 yards from ftemfiiaL
there is no raitw^ station. .

Now a station is Utely to be
built at a cost of ggw/finWnffarf

with help from Strathclyde
R^onal Council and Kyle and:

Carridc IXstiirt Council, wl^

-

Is already a shareholdeir in
PE.
British Ban is also eocpected

to agree to a scheme giyt^
free rail travel to fheainxnt b
rail travrilm from anywhm
In Scotland who display a
ticfcrt for a Frestwi^ -

Mr Hudson ex^alns-.'tftet
BAA had no motivation to' pni-'

mote . n«9twzck becau^r li
owned Gla^w and Edinburgh

airports. ]& beliei^;B^bi^
.
luaBy made aiiwiai'^upiMkUng

•

loss^J
,
of about: ‘:£Sm -

.

at

Prestw^'
'

•
•
? '

' PE
its first vear. of jODCMtic^-
"TTie' acdoindts ar^lKtfriet
andited. but.we^^tMId'id^
pre-tax profits- of between

to w
' cfooid £4.sm." says MbnowsL'

. “Wemadea-jBpffi'fotfaefiist

half'apd bare already--Imnisd

(int £jkofo'''eaiffL iG2f'ofor^Arid

^rofit-ielal£S:pdyr*-^4id^
*!TTd8 i& a. comnumitr

'vow,”''-'.'-''.'''"''.’'''''"'''''''''''''-'’-
•-'

wfasde^.'tw;U^
'h6td':for Krbstwh^-the.:f^
.port'j^fon&Htenn .sucvfvd; is

,

A^ptettaan;Anrotvrt-irtfe
'.theafrlKat'e^

a-BOT nmsas::j

twick' wiU 'comeJnto its.dWiL"
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Postal strike may spread after talks fail
By Robert Taylor,
Labeu* Correspondent

AN ESCALATION of the five-day
postal strike at Cardiff ioo^ possible
this weekend after yeetezday's nego-
tiatiQDS between Post Office manage-
ment and officials of the Union of
Communication Workers failed to
achieve a settlement
Further talks will be held today to

try and resolve the dispute over new
shift-working patterns, which
involves 900 staff at two Royal Mail
offices In Cardiff.

Royal Mall staff In Oaford and
Worcester have already decided in

secret ballots not to handle any of

the mail affected by the dispute. Fur-

ther ballots are being held among
postal workers in Bristol, Southamp-
ton and Gloucester. Talks in

Gloucester have so far lasted more
than 20 hours over two days.
The strike is delaying mail

addr^ed to Companies House - the
government's business registration
headciuarters in Cardiff - and the
Federation of Small Businesses has
warned that this could trigger finon-

cial penalties for companies if

accounts and returns arrive late.

estimated Im letters Ue unde-
livered at Royal Mail sorting depots

around Britain. About 2,500 post-
boxes in Cardiff have been sealed.

The parcel service and delivery* of
roistered mall are luzaffected so
as is the post office counter service.

Mr Graham Hall, head of Cardiff
Cham^r of Commerce, said local
companies were making alternative
arrangements through private cou-
rier services and using fases but
business customers outside south
Wales were still unaware of the dis-

pute and were continuing to send
mail to Cardiff.

The dispute began on Tuesday
when staff walked out in protest at
the Post Office's decision to intro-

duce a new fixed pattern of shift-

working in its Cardiff offices fbr 300
of the 900 staff.

hiitiafiy. staff decided to strike fbr

24 hours, but they have accused the
Roy^ of refusing to enter seri-

ous negotiations, and agreed to con-
tinue the dispute indefinitely.

Over the p^t ih months tlte Royal
Mall has been introducing “settled

attendances" at its sorting offices

throughout the UK. Many of the
140.000 Post Office staff -

three quarters of staff in south
Wales - accepted the new system
after local consultation, alttough
there have been a number of (ffs-

putes over its introduction, notably
at Melton Mowbray in Leicestershire

and at Chester.
Under the Royal Mail’s traditional

working patterns, postal workers are
rotated between early, later and
evening work shifts and between
areas such as sorting. dlsl|dbution
and delivery.

The new working practices involve

specialist work teams who will

develop staff skills In specific areas
and so end job mobility.

The Post Office's south Wales
headquarters said yesterday that 80
per cent of the staff involved would
get the shifts and duties they pre-

ferred. It added: “The new scheme is

rfwcfgrtod to improve the quality of

the service we provide. It encourages
staff to become experts in their own
field.”

Mr Les Pany, a member of the

UCW executive said yesterday: “We
are not against people having fixed

duties. But the new system must be
introduced witii their consenL"
The Post Office said it remains

ready to deal with problems flexibly

by trying to esnsure that unpopular
shifts are made more attractive. It

said that no one would lose tbeir job
under the new system, and ttet
basic pay would not be affected.

Tuning
of mail
price rise

attacked
THE Post Office ffsers'

National Council yesterday
criticised the timing of the pro-

posals to raise the price of &st
and second class mail by ip

from November 1. Tim King
writes.

The users’ watchdog Is

extending its normal three-

week period for receiving rep-

resmitations to six weeks and
has told the Post Office and the

Department of Trade and
Industry that its report will be
delayed.

It aigued that it would be
difficult to consult interested

parties during the holiday
period
Mr Jim Cousins, Labour Post

Office spokesman, said the pro-

posal to charge 2Sp for first-

class letters and 19p for

second class followed directly

from the Treasury’s demands
fbr more cash from the Post

Office.

He said the government
required the Post Office to con-

tribute ElSlm for 193^. and
£176m and £138m in the follow-

ing two years.

The DTI said It was appropri-

ate to expect more revenue
from a profit-making body at a
time of strain on the e.xche-

quer.

Nuclear plant gets

safet}' extension

NUCLEAR ELECTRIC, the

state<}wned power company,
was yesterday given permis-

sion by safely inspectors for

the first time to extend to three

years the operating periods

between statutory shutdowns
at an advanced gas cooled reac-

tor.

Permission has been granted
for the Hartlepool AGR three

years after Nuclear Electric

applied to extend the statutory

period there from two years.

The Health and Safety Exec-

utive said the extension
marked a significant change in

the operation of nuclear power
reactors. Siiu:e licensing b^an
in 1960 all power reactors have
been subject to statutory shut-

downs every two years.

Nuclear Qectric, which oper-

ates nuclear plants in Englwd
and Wales, hopes for similar

extensions at its other four

AGRs.
Greenpeace, the environmen-

tal pressure group, said
Nuclear Electric was trading

off economics fbr safety. Faults

would go undetected fbr lon-

ger, it s^.
Nuclear Electric said safety

was a priority a2id the case to

the HSE “took ftiU account of

our own stringent safety

requirements". A typical safety

Shutdown at an AGR lasted 10

weeks and cost about £20m,
including lost sales of elec-

tricity.

Deloitte Touche
in merger plans

DELOITTE TOUCHE, the
international accountancy firm

that practices in the UE
as Touche Ross, is to merge
with IDOM Consultants, a

Geneva-based banking consul-

tancy.

The deal will increase

Deloltte’s opportunities in east-

ern European markets. IDOM
provides management and
Infbrmation tecbnitic^ consul-

tancy services to banks In

Hungary, the Czech Republic

ajod Polrad.

Less drink please

we’re British

THE BRITISH are the most
moderate drinkers in Europe, a
report Ibr Gaymer Group, the

UK drinks company, says.

The survey found that the
sjianish drink 50 per cent more
thaw the British, the Germans
70 per cent more and the

French 80 per cent more.

The British drink less wine

per head than any other EC
countiy apart from Eire, only

41 per cent of the European
average.

.

The UE is fifth in beer drink-

ing, behind Germany, Den-

mark. Belgium and Eire.

Brian Michell, manager of the Bucdench Estates, sets off to dig hides for the estate's regular costomerb ou the grouse moors, bat like many counterparts in England, it stands to lose £180.000 this year

Landowners count cost as grouse numbers fall*
THE ANNUAL grouse-shooting

season is to open next Tbura-

day, August 12. and most likely

with a whimper rather than a

bang. It is the owners of the

upl^ moors, not the grouse,

who will have cause to com-
pla^ this year.

A sharp fall in numbers of

the game bird has caused
many estates in northern
England and Scotland to post-

pone the annual shoot for sev-

eral weeks or to cancel it alto-

gether.

Mr Michael Clarke, manag-
ing director of Buccleuch
Estates in the Borders, is

delaying the season until Sep-

tember and limiting it to regu-

lar customers.
He expects to lose at least

£100.000 from the three estates.

"It's very sad and we don't like

doing it, but you can't shoot
your stock," he says. "In finan-

cial terms it’s pretty painful

for us.”

For many landowners, the
Glorious Twelfth will mean
dii^ing deeper into savings.

Losses on the Lloyd's insur-

ance market have left some
without the safety net they
would have used in lean years.

Alternative income, such as
sheep [arming and deer stalk-

ing. bring much lower returns,

and the tax incentives that

encourj^ed some estates to sell

land for forestry have ended.

The drastic decline in bird

numbers has been caused by a
combination of natural foives,

says Mr Peter Hudson, man-
ager of upland research at the

Game Conservancy, an inde-

pendent oonservatioQ trust on
the edge of the Cairngonus. A
hea\ty fall of snow on the
heather moors in May froze the

first brood of chicks before

Alison Maitland on why this

year’s shooting season may be
far from glorious - and the

knock-on effects for tourism
they hatched. Second broods
are still too young to sltooi.

In England, flocks have been

infected by strongylo^, a dis-

ease which leaves females too

sick to rear their chicks.

Mr Hudson estimates that

the number of birds on the

Scottish moors is down by
nearly tu’o-thirds on an av'er-

age year. In some places the

situation is even worse - a
count in one part of northern

En^aud found only 50 birds to

a square kilometre, compared
with iast year.

The shortage means losses

for the estates, which have to

pay their gamekeepers and
maintain tbeir land even if

there is no shooting. Britain

has 459 estates devoted to

grouse, covering 4m acres.

“On many estates there's no
other income," says Mr Jamie
Illingworth of Strutt and Par-

ker. the land agents. "They've

got the heather and the rock,

and grouse is the crop."

Tourism is suffering too. The
shooters - Americans and con-

tinental Europeans as well as
British businessmen - tend to

be big spenders.

“They don't stint them-
selves,” says Mr Dennis
Pulford-Talbot, general man-
ager of the George Hotel in

ChoDerford, Northumberland,
‘"they drink very good clarets

and the best ports and Ijran-

dies.” He usually has four or

five shooting parties of up to 20

people each, bringii^ in
between £5,000 and £6JX)0 per

party. This year there have
been no bookhigs.

On the moors, a party of

eight can eqiect to pay £5,000

for a day's shooting in a good
year, bagging 120 birds
between thi^
"We’ve cancelled about 30

days of shooting - that’s about

£150,000 worth.” Mr John
Oriniston, manAginy director

of Sport in Scotland, which
organises shooting holidays on
50 estates. *nie Trmuury stands

to lose on that sum to the tune

of £26JS0 in value added tax.

There will be fewer seasonal

jotu for beaters in this year's

grouse season, and local shops,

woollen mills and ca^bire com-
panies will suffer. A study by
Strathclyde University esti-

mated indirect expenditiue of

grouse-shooting parties in Scot-

land at £9.5m in 1989.

Most estates are biting the

bullet and hoping for a turn-

round next year - Scotland
had a poor season last year as
welL
Nobody is yet predicting the

demise of the grouse estates. It

is a business where imu have
to take a loug-term view, and
landowners to have deep
pockets, says Mr Ormlston.
“You don’t own grouse moors
to make money. You own them
because you’ve got money.”
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Payouts
rise

for poor
advice
By Tini King

A SHARP rise in claims firom

victims of alleged negligent
investment advice brought 'a

big in compensation
payouts by the Investors Com-
pensation ^jgheme last year.

In Its .annual report, pub-

lished yesterday, tte scheme
smd it had pmd compensation
of £18 gm to 1,723 Investms in

the year «»nriiwg March 31- In

the previous year it had paid

£12fim to 1.598 investors.

ICS, run by the Securities

and Investments Board, acts as

a safety net to compensate pri-

vate investors when d firm
authorised under the scheme
fails and is unable to pay
investors tiietr claims.

It declared 38 firms in default

during last year.:bringuig the

total to 91 since ICS- began in

August 1988. Since April,

another 13 flrme. have been
declared in defhult

Mr Richard Lawson. ICS
/4>AirmAn BAid’ “Ihe number
of by firms 'and the

volume of claims has contin-

ued to rise."

The firms declared In default

during 1992-93 were smaller
tiiAn those aSfected in earlier

years, he sail
Mr Lawson said claims were

beir^ based on the grounds of

negligent advice rather than
misappropriation or theft. In

1991-

92. n^ligence-related
/lAiwnA TAAtiA up a third of all

compensation claims, com-
pared with two-thirds - in

1992-

93.

Mr Lawson singted out hoifte

income plans ns being of par-

ticuiar concern. During the

property bo^ of the 1980s

many investors took out loans

against tbeir homes and
entered investm^t schemes to

pay the loan's interest and give

thAin some iptvMPA.

The fell in house values in

the early l99Qs assA the subse-

quent rise in interest rates left

many investors paying out

more th^ they xeoa^ Many
ccxnpensatioa claims were filed

against sudi schemes.

Mr Lawson said the ICS had
made “considerable headway
with rfaitws arising from home
income plans where Investors

wera advised t^'' authorised
firms b> eater into generally

inappropriate, complex afid

finandaPy hasudous aixange-

moits’'.

The JC5 has received mc^
than 1,600 home-income-plan
rfaimK Anri paid QT »fi»prBri com-
pensation of more than £16m.
Mr Law&on said ICS bad

dealt with more than two-
thirds of the claims, but said

lack of information from inves-

tors firms nioawl- fflAlmR

were not being processed as
quickly as be wanted.
Be said: “We are keenly

aware, particular^ in .home-
income-plan defaults, of the
urgency relating to claims and
through direct contact with the

claimants we appreciate the
distress tiiay have suffered.”

• The .ICS has declared in
default Honey flow - the

Exeter firm ttaihng as D. Laty-
Hulbert r whidi was author-

ised as a life assurance, umt
trusts and pensfons Intennedi-

ary.

SNP leader hits out at

southern ‘subsidy junkies’
By David Owen

THE NEED to stave off the
mounting threat to the Tory
vote in the south of England
will lead to more government
decisions favouring that
region, Mr Alex Salmond,
leader of the Scottish National
Party, predicted yesterday.
Speaking a week after the

Tories lost their traditionally

safe seat of Christchurcl^ Do^
set. to the Literal Democrats.
Mr Salmond used a keynote
speech on the Scottish econ-
omy to brand the inhabitants
of south-east England "the sub-
sidy junkies of the UK".

The ‘myth" of the subsidised

Scot had been "substantially
scotched", he said, arguing
that the UK defence bud^t
represented "an effective
regional policy five or six times
as powerful as the whole offi-

cial regional aid expenditure".
Much of the govenunenfs eco-

nomic poUcy was “a loosely
di^ulsed ramp" for the south.

In the second of a series of
five or six important speeches
leading to the annual SNP
party' conference in Dunoon.
Strathclyde, next month. Ur
Salmond said Scotland would
be substantially tetter off os
an Independent nation.

Constitutional change was
the key to Scotland's economic
prosperity since it would
enable it to escape the UK's
"Inevitable decline".

Mr Salmond resisted the
temptation to gloat over Scc8-

land's recent comparatively
buoyant economic perfor-
mance; "I find little cause for

celebration just because we are
suffering slightly less eco-

nomic luiserv- than many of
our English neighbours.”
bir Salmond said Scottish

gross domestic product might
be 10 per cent lower in 1997

than would be the case in an
independent Scotland.

Shoppers pick up ‘green’ habits
By Neil Buckley

BRFTISH shoppers are in-

creasingly enviromnentaLly
aware, are buying more
healthy products, and are
tecoouDg accustomed to shop-

ping on Sunday, according to

a survey published yestenlay
by Nielsen, the marketing
information group.

The British Shopper 1993.

Nielsen's sectmd annual survey
of purchasing habits, found
that more than half the UK's
consumers have stopped buy-
ing aerosols, threequarters
to purchase recycled paper
products when possible, and
oxte iu two take used bottles to

bottle banks.
Women and young people

were generally more environ-

menta]^ aware than men and
the oldtf generation, and those

in the ABCl socio-economic
group were “greener” than
those in the C2DE groiqis.

UK consumers were buying
more healthy products. Low-fet

and low-calorie prepacked sal-

ads have grown more than
twice as fitst as Che rest of tbe

pre-packed salad maiket in the

past year, accounting for

almost 20 per cent of the mai>
ket Nielsen said 16 per cent of

coffee sales were for decaffein-

ated. and low-calorie drinks
took more than 30 per cent of

the fizzy-drinks market. Low-
Cat products took more than
half the butter and maigarlne
niAriCB*-

Tbe study found 3 per cent of
households now shop on a Sun-
day, compared with outy 1 per

cent last year, su^esting that

Sunday shopping is becoming
more widely accepted In
England and Wales, even
tiiough l^al restrictions still

apply. One household in eight

shops on Stmday at least once
a month. Shoppy also tend to

spend more on Sundays ttrnn

on other days of tbe week, wftii

one in six Sunday shoppii^
baskets valued at more tiian

£60, conmared with one in 10

on weekdays.
The surv^ provided further

evidence' of two Important
trends iu retailing. Firstly,

price is of increasing Impor-
fawrtA to consiunete. UK sb(g^.

pers were more likely to be
Inflnenimi by price raductiotas

than any oQier kind of pvteso-

tion. CoDsomers based in the
Midlands and - sonthelm
England; were most llltely to
purchase goods on special
offer.

It aZso.amfinoed ahnakt
a quarter of all grocery safe8
were aooouated for by retail-

ers' own-label products,
percentage was hi^iest jii chil-

led foods, at 31 per cent, and
lowest in pet foods, where loy-
alty to. manufacturers’ bramted
products was still high.
The British She^pper 1993.
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Lib Dem targeting wins 19 seats
By John Authers

THE LIBERAL DEMOCRATS
have made a net gain of 19
seats in tbe 183 local authority
by-elections that have been
held since the county conncil
elections in May.
According to the Local Gov-

ernment Chronicle Elections
Centre at the University of
Plymouth this is the result of
successful targeting of
resources at promlslDg seats,

and could be translate into
future gains of parliamentary
seats.

Mr Collin Railings and Air
Michael Thrasher, of the oni-

verslty, said the Liberal Demo-
crats had gained four seats in

the south-west in last year's
general election, even though
their share of the national
vote fell by 4.3 per cent. They
said: “Landslide local election

victories in 1991 in north
Devon and Taunton Deane dis-

trict councils, and Torbay Bor-
ough Council, paved the wa>'

for a swing against the trend
in April 1992."

Writing in Local Govern-
ment Chronicle, they con-
clnded: “Unless the Tories
manage to ntcrease tbeir vote

at tbe next election. the>' are

likely CO lose at least a handful

of seats to the Liberal Demo-
crats in southern England.”
Thirteen of the gains were

from the Conservatives, with
four from Labour and two
from others. Several gains
were made in the south-west,
hot seats were also gained in

Consei^-atiN-e strongholds such
as Basildon. Essex.
in the Labour-controlled

London borough of Lambeth,
recently the subject of a
fiercely critical report by the
district auditor, the Liberal

Democrats last montb won a
seat in the Oval ward from
Labour.
Labour and the Conserva-

tives both suggested that the
figures may not indicate a
national trend.
Labour said: ”This sounds

very much like a protest vote
against this, disaster of a gov-
ernment. After tbe last round
of local elections we had tbe
largest presence In local gov-
ermnent, so Labour starts with
a high base while the Liberal
Democrats start with a low
one."
The Cooservadves said: “We

are always disappointed to

lose sMts, and we are not com-
placent about this. This is mid-
term. so tbe votes could be due
CO a protest”
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A week is a long time in

politics: in the crisis

which- has the Eun>
peah Community’s plans

for monetary integra-

tion. it Is an eternity. On Monday, it

seemed tte weekend monetary cri-

sis had delivered a fata! reverse to

the future of the exchange rate

mechanism tERM) and a damaging

blow to Europe’s pivotal relation-

ship - between Germany and
France. 'Today, the future looks less

certain; even the present is unclear.

Five days most commenta-
tors ^reed that the European Mon-

etary System was in tatters, the
pr^ramme Car economic and mon-
etnr>' union bad suffered a compre-

hensive defeat, and the Maastricht

treaty was now void of economic
credibility. Just as important was
the political corollar>': that the

Bundesbank had inflicted a crush-

ing humiliation on France.

France's conservative newspaper,
Le Figaro, described it as a “shock-

wave shaking Euro^*'. Germany’s
mass-circulation Bild newspaper
crowed: “Euro-money is stone dead
- hurrah, the D-Mark is still there!”

Mr Norman Lament, Britain’s for-

mer chancellor, said: “This is the

end of the ERM in all but name."
Today, it looks as though these

judgments may need some qualifi-

cation. It is clear that the foreign

exchange crisis has debunked old

ERM certainties. With bands of 15

per cent above or below the central

parity, the ERM is a difforent beast

from one with bands of 2V4 per cent
What we do not yet know is how

European go\’emments will manage
their currency conveigence in the

months ahead. The market forces

that broke the system assumed
that, in a deepening recession, the

French government could not long
tolerate high interest rates. The
past few days have suggested, how-
ever. that France m^ be prepared
to resist the temptation of an early

cut in rates. The result is the franc

has not moved far from its old level

ngainst the D-Mark.
Moreover, it appears that the Bel-

gians want to revert to a narrow-
band arrangement with the Ger-
mans. One surprising possibility,

therefore, is that the pattern of

European exchange rates, at least

for a small group of inner-core
countries, may strongly resemble
the pre-crisis period.

One reason why the French have
not immediately cut their interest

rates is that they need to rebuild

their foreign reserves, badly
depleted supporting the franc last

week. The more important factor is

that the government remains stead-

fast on its franc/ort policy.

In the build-up to the crisis.

French Prime Minister Edouard
Balladur repeatedly pledged he
would resign rather than devalue.

This week, he insisted the value of

the franc and its central rate in the

EMS bad been maintained - the

implication being that It was policy

to keep the franc near Its old level.

Before going on holiday on Thurs-

day, Mr Balladur repeated that

French economic policy objectives

remained unchanged: namely,
“monetary stability, reduction of

defleits, control of inflation, and
reduction of the tax biuxleu”.

French resistance to devaluation

could put a new gloss on the medl-

um-term outlook for the exchange
rate mechanism. Last weekend the

12 EC members states declared that

phase two of Emu would start on
schedule on January 1. Phase two is

the preparatory stage for monetary
union durii^ which the curreocies

of all countries wanting to join are

confined to narrow bands in which
the possibility of realign-
ment is precluded for two years
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Mr Major’s
Euro-wishes
MR JOHN MAJOR’S instant
reaction to the result of last week-
end's torrid negotiations over the
futiu^ of monetary’ co-operation in

Europe already seems a little pre-

mature. Describing the outcome
as a vindication of his decision to

suspend sterling’s membership
last September, the British prime
minister su^ested that the effec-

tive collapse of the hard version of

the exchange rate mechanism
should accelerate economic recov-

ery in Europe. He hinted that it

could strengthen the case for fur-

ther cuts in British interest rates

and added that the Maastricht
timetable for European monetap'
union was uow “totally unrealis-

tic”. But first impressions can be
misleading. .A week later, none of

Mr Itifajor’s assertions appear par-

ticularly secure.

On his first point - the vindica-

tion of Black Wednesday - Mr
Major’s case remains we^. The
UK was forced out of the ERM last

September because the currency
markets knew that the British

economy’s structural weaknesses
made staying in the ERM at a
parity of DM2.95 untenable. By
contrast, France, Belgium and

' DenmarK oU credibly low infla-

tion countries, were forced last

weekend to widen the ERM bands
because they could no longer sen-

sib^ iiv'e with the high levels of

real interest rates that Germany’s
structural difficulties were trans-

mitting across Europe.

Mr Major’s half-hearted justifi-

cation of events last September
helps explain why his Grst predic-

tion - the expected falls in Euro-
pean interest rates - has not yet

materialised. Indeed, the French
government has resisted the
opportunity to reduce Us
short-term money market interest

rates even from the double digit

rates to which they were pushed
to defend the currency.

Going for growth
One reason for this apparent

obstinacy is an unnillingness on
the part of the French establish-

ment to admit that the Jhinc fijrt

policy of shadowing the D-Mark is

no longer the route either to low
inflation or economic stability.

Another is that French primejmin-

Ister Edouard Balladur does not

want to appear to have been
forced Into the same position as
Mr Major a national leader who,
having failed to defend an E!^
parity, was forced to make the
best of a bad lot by cutting inter-

est rates and declaring that he
was now “going for growth”.

But Mr Major’s fimt prediction

will probably prove correct in the

end It mak^ no sense for coun-
tries with infiatioo rates half that

of Germany, and suffering deepen-
ing recessions, to maintain
short-term real interest rates
which remain twice as high as

Germany’s. French. Belgian and
Danish interest rates may well not

fall as far or as fast as Britain’s.

But economic logic does surest
that they must fall sooner rather

than later. British exporters
should be preparing for modest
European growth.
Last week's events do not sug-

gest, however, that lower Euro-

pean rates will necessarily be

accompanied by lower British

interest rates. If sterling and the

D-Mark had soared against
Europe's depreciating currencies,

then the need to cap such an
appreciation by cutting British

rates would have been compelling.

But far ^m plunging dramatic-

ally, the French franc closed yes-

terday a mere 1.7 per cent lower

against the D-Mark than last

week’s close. The franc might well

even rise against the D-Mark
when the French government
finally cuts rates.

Persistent deficits

In any case, a cut in British

interest rates looks desirable on
domestic economic grounds. The
Confederation of British Indus-

try's latest monthly survey-

appeared to confirm that the
recovery now underway is weak
and patchy. The absence of infla-

tionary pressures and persistent

trade and fiscal deficits both aigue

for a looser monetary iralicy bal-

anced by further fiscal tightening.

Regardless of what happens in

Europe a further cut in UK inter-
;

est rates looks to be an essential

element in Mr Major’s strategy* to

revive the government's dismal
performance in the (pinion polls.

Yet despite Mr Major’s scepti-

cism about the Maastricht time-

table, the events of the past week
do not necessarily mean that his

European difficulties are behind
him. France and Germany, far

from rushing to distance them-
selves from monetary union, have
been at pains to suggest that st^
two of monetary union - the
establishment of the European
Monetary Institute followed by the

fbing of ERM parities In narrow
bands - will ^ ahead as planned

at the beginning of next year.

This may well prove to be bra-

vado. It will depend, as always, on
the willingness of the Bundesbank
to bring German interest rates

down fost enough to make a rapid

return to narrow bands politically

and ecoDomio^' sustainable.

But the traumas of the last

months do suggest that northern
Europe will have to choose
between carrying on indefinitely

with the current dirty floatii^ and
moving more rapidly to some form
of monetary union. Former chan-

cellor Norman I^unont and other

Euro-sceptics believe that Emu is

dead. Mr Major will hope they are

right. What matters is whether
France and Germany agree.

laa Davidson examines the future of

Franco-German relations after the

humiliating shockwaves of recent days

Fated to share

the same cage
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before they can join Emu.
Most commentators wrote this off

as whistling in the wind. They
believe new wide bands are a
prelude to more currency uncer-

tainty. But the German and French
governments are adamant they are

wrong.

“I am absolutely sure,” a senior

German official said this week,
“that phase two of Emu will start

on time. The franc will not go down
and, if our economies pick it

will be easier to reach the criteria

for economic conveigence. The new
situation is, shall we say, more
interesting; but the old time-table is

still valid.”

Mr Balladur, evidently, does not
assume things will be quite so sim-

ple. ”A European

many and its EC partners, is unre-

solved. The Bundesbank is deter-

mined to squeeze domestic inflation

induced by t^ costs of unification;

but the resulting hi^ interest rates

force Bozin's partners to make an
inviffious choice between deflation

and devaluation.

Mr Balladur did not disguise his

view this week that German mone-
tary policy was to blame for the

crisis. “Vi^t is the reason for this

speculation? ft is certainly not in

our economy. The cause of the spec-

ulation is the persistance of high
interest rates m Germany.”
Since it is the German economy

which is out of step with the rest of

Europe, t^ French had proposed

that the D-Mark should temporarily

leave the ERM. Indeed, Mr Ranartur

maintained this week tiiat the Ger-

mans had bemi ready to ^ along
with this solution. Some Geiman
officials have denied this, thou^
Mr Theo WaigeL the German
finaniHi minister, appeared tac-

itly to admit it He told a press
conference In Bonn tins week: “Sev-

eral countries said tiiat having Gtf-

many as an anchor was'vifaL and
that they intended to stick to this

policy, which they saw no aUet^
native."

Fbr the moment. Mr. Balladur is

stickily to his ht^ franc policy.

But in the months ahead he will be
squeezed between the January 1

deadline for phase two of Enm, and
domestic demands for lower inter-

est rates and fos-

monetary system
must be rebuilt

on new bases.”
he said after

weekend's crisis

meeting. “This
system must not
be subject, like

Its predecessor,
to repeated crises

which are incom-
patible with the
recovery of our
economy."
The problem is

that the funda-
mental tension in

the system,
between Ger-

France and Germany: each ether's main partnm*
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ter economic
growth.

This pressure
will be most
intense among
his supporters in
the conservative
Gaullist RPR
party. On one
hand, they fear
for their pros-
pects of wlmung
the 1995 presiden-

tial election if the
govenunent does
not deliver eco-

nomic recovery

-

and a fall in
unemployment..

On the other, many are hostile to

the Maastridit treaty, and see the

eurrenev criste as an <H9crtun{ty to

ditch the prc«Tamme for mmet^
imioTi.

Even Mr Jacques chizaev leader Of

the GaulUsts and the party’s candi-

date for the 19S poll eeenis to be
keeping his opthus (vsn. (hi Hoi^
day he warmly endorsed govern-

'

meat policy, but seemed to fora
more expansionary eeonmnfc pos-

ture.

It seems that the new wide^azid

regime in the £&M has giv^
France, and the EC a hreatiring

space, bat hard choices' still lie

^ead. ASsr the sasaaiec bdUdays,
the French win have to teat tiie

options iterJower hderest zatag and
the SC will have to decide

it re^y can go into- the next
phase of Emu and, if so. on wha»
terms.

T
he fundamental qoestkm
now is whether 'tois enr-

rency ends bea cast a
serious poUtkai staodow
over pro^eeb ftv Eun><

pean int^ration and, in particular,

over relations between Eraioe and
Germany. The fvosgamme for Emu,
and the broader negotiations on the
Maastricht treaty, l^all recent loi>

tiatives in the EC. have bea-drtven
by the close co-tveratum hirtneeu
Palis and Bonn.' But Emn could
come to grief over the. tension
between German and French eco-
nnmin. interests. .

-
^

Judged by the az^ry denimeia-
tiona in French newiqiapets, Iteis

aatd Boon would seem to be exper
lenctDg a serious poBiScsl foll^
Even Mr Rayinond Bemi the for-

mer conservative imme ndnister,

went so Car as to denonnoe'toe *Mog.
matte attitude” of the Bandednak.
But most analysts discount taft of a
peditiesd showdown.
This probeUy won't cause. any

lasting damage.” acconSng to Ur
Fiezre Jacquet the Frem^ iBn^n
policy mstitute, IFBL Tn prartice

the crisis will protoice a reaction of ..

. closer, co-operatiom” Ur Jacques

Leca^eus of OFG^ tiie eoimamic
policy institute^ azg^ Kaniee and
Germany are, in fact,

.
in close

agTMment on bow to solve the
crisis.

Moreover, the partnership
between Fzance and Genmay h»
been so close for so Irag, tbat-iMa-

.

ther easily Iwaglna 'an aWema.

tive. Tins is partly a consequence of

their shared.history throng ttsee

wars it Is also a r^ection of their

economic integratitm, in which

.

each is the others leading tia&ig
partner.

There is, however, no doubt that

TriuicoGeniianjrdatimis are notes
close at the nuHnent as they have
sometimes been.' Policy disE^^r^

.

ments, such, as that over the

far^-qp of Yugoslavia, have^ a
nasty ta^. And, if there is a real

dangm* oClastii^ confUct, it is most
likely to'ceane ova* the the Uruguay
Rou^ (tf ta&3 on trade liberalisa^

ti(Hi undarihe rubricdf the (teneral

Agremnoft on Trade and Tariffs.

According to a senior German
offidal, the EIUA oisis had “^iiso-

lately not” caused any political

dazna^ Bnt he stressed tiiat, in tiie

trade' field and over Oatt. 'there
. were real difi^rences philos^liy.

Yet most commentators believe

the partnership win remain 'sdM
because there is no alteniative, *We
most build, a more confident Fiao-

co-Gendan relationship than we
have had. in recent weeks,* dedm
Mrs Elisabeth'Gmgou, a dose c^-.

.

dant of President Franegas Afitter-

rand. ?We most never fi^et 'todt

the Franco-German underatandlng'

'

is the basis of Europe, ib tmagfap
’ nthar aTnflniftflH iip an ilhli^On-* ' •

'''

Man in the News: A foreign exchange dealer

Franc could be
the death ofhim
S

tanley Smartcash, one of
London's top currency deal-
ers. drove back to bis
Knightsbridge flat last

ni^t, skipped the regular Friday
visit to the gym and told his wife
about the hardest week Im had ever
had in the foreign exchange market.
“We made a fortune selling ster-

ling last year and a packet out of
the peseta.” said the 39-year-oId
head of foreign exchange (FX) at
Global, the US investnieat bank.
“But there have been times this
week when the French franc looked
as if it would make a killing out of
all of us."

Stanley, an elegantly dressed Lon-
doner with an ability to charm, is

one of many foreign exchange tnan-
agers recovering this weekend after
a momentous 10 days In the cur-
rency markets; a period that shook
the European exchange rate mecha-
nism, saw the effective flotation of
the French franc and some of Che
largest money flows ever in Lon-
don's dealing rooms.
On Monday, Stanley bad hoped a

devaluation of the French franc
would brii^ Global the same profits
it had received from the rfamiai* of
sterling last September when it was
forced to leave the ERM.
He recalled how on Black

Wednesday Giovanni, his suave Ital-

ian chief dealer, had taken over
Global's proprietary tta^g book,
the one containing the bank's own
money, and sold the poimd for

D-Marks at a rate of Db&778. Next
day, Giovanni bought sterling back
cheap at DM2.60, a net profit of
more than 6 per cent b. 24 hears.

In comparison, trading in the
French franc was a nightmare this

week. After the relaxation of the

ERM rules on Sunday, it slumped
on Monday, stabilised on Tuesday
and soared on Wednesday. By yes-

terday afternoon. Global was, at

best, only a few million pounds up
on the week. Stanley’s button-down,
white, Hilditch & Key shirt was
lookizig unusually crumpled at the
end of the week's trading.

But after 15 years in the market,
Stanley is used to the roller-coaster

world of currency dealing. Occa-
sionally he becomes incensed at the

public's attitude. The phrase
“.Anglo-Saxon conspiracy” m^es
him laugh - althou^ French politi-

cians often refer to it. it does not
exist. The wards “barrow boy”
make him wince.

“People think the industry’s filled

with Idiots, but that’s nonsense.” he
r^ularly tells his wife. Yes, when
he Is mana^g trades in the office,

his manner with the juzuor dealers

can be brutaL But be has a sophisti-

cated side, too. What about his 2;1

in. French from Oxford? What about
his knowledge of the highly techni-

cal aspects of the derivatives mar-
ket the esoteric world of options,

forwards and delta hedging?
And what journalists and politi-

cians never understand is that not

all of an FX manager’s time is spent

pushing buttons. Much of it is spent
out of the office, flying to Paris,

New York and Frankfurt, talking to

the bank's blue-chip clients: the

pension fimds, the insuFance com-
panies the big multinationals.

These are the really big plaj’ers in

foreign exchange, sophisticated

fund managers with bilUons of dol-

lars uni^r their control and anxious

to hedge their bond exposures.

"Getting to k:;cw th9 clients, man-
aging thefr investnents and taking

a premium on the buy;seli spread;

that's the basis of Global's earziings

whether there's a currency crisis or
not,” Stanley says.

He rorely allows the public per-
ception of spiviy dealers to get him

Tgny AnAmn
It's been a lively week for dealers

in the foreign exchange market

down. He is addicted to deals. He
trades a lai^e part of the bank's
proprietary* book when in the office.

And. at lunch, be loves to play with
his pocket Reuters machine, which
grives the latest moves in the dollar/

D-Mark exchange rate.

There has never been a better

time to be in the business. Global's

foreign exchange balance sheet
since Black Wednesday has been
pushed up not only by trading in

fund managers' money but also by
Stanley's aggressive nsk-taking
with the firms' ov.*n capital.

Turnover was up 100 per cent in

the past thiX'e years; t^re was a
bigger net profit in tlie first half of

1993 than in the v.'hote of the previ-

ous year: aud the discreet mention
of “our outstanding capital markets’
activities" in Globe's glossy ozmual
report is a source of pride.

Stanley's annual take-home pay.
including bonuses, should be in the
&100.000 area by Christmas. Assum-
ing, that is, that the French franc
beha'.'es itself. Stanley cannot help

but daydream about events since

last weekend.
On Sunday night, he was inside

Global’s ^ass and concrete building
near St Paul's, waiting with his top
dealers for the results of the EC
finance ministers meeting.
At once, he knew that the widen-

ing of the ERM bands was a techni-

cal way of floating the whole sys-

tem. “The (Sermans have kicked
sand in France's face,” he told Gio-

vaimi and the team. “The French
will cut interest rates. We could be
looking at FFr3.60 to the D-Mark by
Friday.”

On Monday morning, some of his

hedge fund clients were aairirtg him
to take massive speculative posi-

tions on their behalf against the
franc. He. too. decided to take a risk
with Global's own book.
But the cut in French rates never

came. France jacked up the cost of
borrowing francs and nearly pushed
the currency back into its old ERM
trading range. The market was out-

manoeuvred. and the choice for
every risk-taker was the same: take
a loss on the e.xchange rate or hang
on. paying the French banks a huge
interest rate premium. The losses

ate into Global’s FX profits.

Still, Stanley will not lose much
sleep. The future for currency deal-
ing looks rosier than ever now the
ERM has effectively gone. There
will be greater currency volatility.

Those pension funds will be even
more keen to buy Global’s financial
products, hedging their bond portfo-

lios against currency risk in these
wild times. And the French will not
keep their rates high for lot^.

But somewhere in t^ back of his
mind Stanley may be starting to

consider how long the turmoil can
last France shown how keen it

is to bang on to the 0-M^k. And, in
18 montlu, when German rates are
down at lower levels, Europe's cur-

rencies may be back in the strait-

jacket again, only this time it will

be tighter. If Stanley Smartcash Is

really smart, he might be giving
,

some thouiht to becomii^ a Ferrari i

salesman.

James Blitz

To be part of Manchester’s Olympic. Proposal cakes worltKiass

tacHIUes. And G-Mex Is more than just good at spoiti. We also have’ a

proven track record with exhbitfons, entertainment and hi«««nay| eventi»

soon to be enhanced by a new Seminar Centre. At G-Mex we go for

flexibnily In a big way. .
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Biri Mr Ctoke has not altered the
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^ctlce vhlfih provides ^nTHni 5f
.alongside tax changes

8^t for the midia nS.^to • Bud^
<*a^ are decided by Tr^urv iS**??®^***®*^^*”^ and spend-
mh^is and their misiSfo- SL^®® **»® government

This absurd rule guai»^awt t«22L?®vweiy nod. wink before deciding whether to
before the first “unifi^^BhdSm say, a net Increase in the
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Philip Stephens provides a guide to the speculations and subtleties of pre-Budget fever
I ^1- .

aurtcward task of disentanglinK^ ^ o^rtaken by
from fiction; genuine Wo^aS economic devdopments.

from
tion. •

“

So vdiat follows is a-guide to pre^
Budget fever - a few. broad rules
against which-, the. scare atftriea
should be .tested before thev are
believed.

The first thing to remember is
that enidal dedslons on the overall
tax burden - known iirtfae trade as
the Budget Judgment - will not
finally be taken untfi mid-Nbvem-
ber.

'Hiose late Augu^ stories (known
more appropriately as' “flyers*),
asserting that Qie ehan^eiior hu
already decided to slap 2p on

rarther by tJxe deferred tax
uicreases. due in 1994 and 1995. put
In place by Mr Norman Lamon^ T»ia

medecessor. Everyone knows *><*><•

Mr Lamont. imposed' value-added
tax .(m domestic fiiel and >i«Mting
But his March padmge included 49
other measures ranging from
tougher rules for relocation
®*lMises to a new eocemptioh for
outplaycfissent counselling (vdiatever
that is).

Ihere are other time bombs Mr
Lsmont left ticimig in his succes-
sor's 'battered red box. Amoog.them
are a' l^)oli:^ rise In National insur-
ant contributions, as well as

restriction of mortgage interest

relief and married person's allow^

ance to the 20p income tax rate
from next i^iriL

For every measure announced,
the chancellor will discard up to

hal£-a«dozea other options. And
since every occupant of No 11 wants
to be known as a “reforming ch^-
cellor”, Mr Clarke will examine
closely upwards of 200 possibilities.

Keeping track of all these options
is impossible. But some clues can be
gleaned from representations by
powerfol lobby groups like the Con-
federation of British Industry and
from kite-flying by Whitehall
departments.
Ihe intehrentionist duo at trade

and Industry and at employment -

Mr Sflchael Heseltine and Mr David
H'unt - will want, for example, mea-
sures to promote a pro-industn*
image. Extra help tor exporters
must be a good beL
Mr Claris's self-imi^ as a “pe<h

pie's chancellor" means the charity,
low-pay and welfare lobbies shot^
get a fairer hearing than in some
previous years - always remember-
ing. of course, that he does not have
cash to throw around.
But wtaat of the big decisions - on

income tax. VAT, excise duties, and
company taxation? Here the impor-
tant point is that Mr Clarice is oper-
ating within two sets of. often over-
lapimig, parameters - economic and
poUticaL
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The most obvious is the eco-

nomic. Everyone knows he must
cut the public sector borrowing
requirement. So some further
incr«ise in ta.xation is a reasonable
prospect
But beware. 'Hioufrh they would

never admit it publicly, few White-
hall officials believe that the bor-
rowing requirement will actually

reach £50bn this year. The econ-
omy. and with it tax revenues, are
growing taster than the Treasury*

e.Ypected.

The best guess of those in White-
hall who know* about these things is

that Mr Clarke may well get away
with a net tax increase of between
£3bn and £6bn. Optimises say the
range is from zero to £4bn. The fen*

remaining pessimists say £lObn.

Here we come to the politics. Mr
Clarke's first priority will be to

ensure that whatever he announces
on November 30 tvill come as a

relief. So do not worr>’ about the
inevitable explosion of pre-Budget
doom-mongering.

An increase in the basic rate of

income taix from 23p is off-limits.

Even if Mr Clarke wanted it, kfr

Major would not accept it - nor
would the restless Tor>* back-
benches. An increase in the -lOp top

tax rale U more plausible, but
would still smack of total retreat

from the low-tax 1380s.

Unless he is overruled by his
Downing Street neighbour. Mr
Clarke will not abandon even the
second stage of the phased introduc-

tion of VAT on domestic fuel. Chan-
cellors cannot afford to retreat once
measures are on the statute book.
Nor should anyone pay too much

attention to the speculation - judi-

ciously encouraged by the chancel-
lor - that he is planning wholesale
extension of VAT to other zero-
rated items like food and public
transport.

Newspapers, maybe even books
and magazines, could be a target. If

the technical obstacles could be
overrome. the exemption from VAT
of financial services (at a cost of

£3.3bn a year) mi^t be another.
But Mr Clarke is smart enough

not to follow up Mr Lament's mx on

warmth with others on baked beans
and bus rides.

Much easier, despite his ow*n lik-

ing for more than the odd pint of
beer and small cigars, would be to

slap a few pennies on the price of
alcohol, tobacco and petrol -

though even here he will have to

watch the Impact on the inflation

rate.

Industry looks set to escape
lightly. There are many in the Trea-

sury who believe companies did too
well out of corporate tax reforms in
the 19SDs. But a chancellor who
applauds publicly the real people
who make real things can hardly
follow up with a kick in the teeth
for Midlands manufacturers.
None of (his leaves much room

for manoeuvre If Mr Clarte does
decide he needs to raise more than
the odd billion or two. But here we
come to perhaps the safest bet.

He could ral^ more chan £lbn by
freezing the main income tax
thresholds. A whacldng £5bn-£6bn.

could be bad from restricting the
personal income tax allowance to

the 20p rate of income tax.

Adjusting allowances would have
the advantage of being perceived to
be fair. The high-income middle
classes would suffer most. Some of
the money could even be given back
to those on low incomes (the elderiy
defectors to the Libera] Democrats
in Christchurch) by extending the

20p tax band to. say, the first £5.(XH)

of ta.\able income.
A package like tliat - dressed up

with a few other clever Treasurj'

wheezes - would have a distinctly

Clarke-ish feel to it: tough but equi-
table.

But then all this, of course, is

speculation.

B uckingham Palace (>pens its
doore to the "public today, pro-
viding London with a new
attraction which the DE tour-

ist industry hopes will help bring hack
the Ammicans.
Ail of Europe's main tourist centres

are waiting to see wheth^ high sum-
mer will provide proof that US visttev
numbers are on the increase. Some
European hoteliers say they have had
more US visitors this year than last
But despite the depreciation of the
pound, the franc and the Itafian- lira
against tite dollar- ov^ the past year,
and furtiiw earrency turmoil this week,
Americans have genmafly been dow to
teke advantage chrap^ prices.

The British Tourist Au&otity says
1.1m North Americans idsiied the UK in
the first five of this year,
subtly down on last ye^s L2m and
still below tite level 1980. the year
before the GulfWar. Visitew numbers to-
the UK from the rest of Europe are tu
healthier.

Leisure consultants Pa^H Kerr
ster say that oociipancy in Lmaion'b
hotels rose 4.3 percentagepomts to 69.3

per cent in the first half of. laSi; oom-
pazed with the. same period la^ year..

^

North Americazu, howetnar. eeommted
for only-21 par eC hotd.-gue^ iB.~-

the caintaL compared 228 par ceot

in 1992.

In France, the R^ozial Oouainttee
for Tourian said it was too eariy to

proride any firm statistics, but added
ttmt US tfiorimv to Eaiis has "dafimtdy
feUen" so far In 1893.

Predsely how many Americans are
visiting Ita^ is difflcalt to detennine.

as the tourism ministry, dosed penaa-
nentiy this week, foUowIzig a popular
retoondum dedaon inA^todmlre
its powers to the prime mmistei's office

and regional governments;. Although
Alhaiia, the Italian state aixfine, says,

passenger traffic from the US has asm
by about 4 per cent this year, some
analysts had been expecting a sharper

increase.

Many European tourism officials

have been puzzled by the feilure of the

Americans to arrive in large nunfoers.

US visitors to the UK. France and Itaiy:

can DOW get more local currmicy for-

tfaeir ddlars than a year age. On the

first Monday in Auguk this year, a US
riftUar would have bought 64p. FFt5j60

.

and L1.574 at Thomas Cook branches in

the UK. France and Italy respectively.

On the first Mbnday in August 1992, a

dnitar would have bought 4^, FF14.S

and L1.0B8.

Mr Robert Ftanklim maiheting direc-

tor of the BTA in the US, says the

authority, alo^ with airlines ami other

travel companies, has spent $750,000

spreading the that Britain is

now a cheaper destination, with fuD-

pagy advertisements in the American
press. The authority has also mat out

“an awful lot of press releases to papers

in the US". Ihe message has taken a

long tiTwft to get throi^h. “Ifs a bit.

d^nessing." he says.

US visitors are not attracted by cheaper
currencies, say Michael Skapinker,

Alic^ Rawsthom and Haig Simonian

Cheap money
is no bargain

AaMMNdn«M
Aii^ royal wait viators qaene for tody's opening ofBuckingham Palace

.flurprislB^, tearorist bomb attacks abroad. Axnoi

fri-Kmi^ QO not appear to be the rea- disappolntini

son American visitor numbers have Europe are
been disappointing. After each IRA recovering oi

attach in the UK, Mr Franklin says his fear unempk
staff have “sat brao^ waiting for the ried about p
phones to ring. They haven't” that much a

Althoi^h Florence,
Rome azid Milan have Even with their
bedi roded by bombs,
local hotels report tew Strengthened
cancellations by dollars, many StUl
Americans. That con- xa„j *nn
trasts with U5 reactions nUu Isurope tOO
in tile mid-iseos, when expensive
terrorist incidents at

Rome airikirt and on the

AchQle Lauro cruise ship provoked a American via

huge wave of cancefiarions. est hotel gro

Many in the travel industry point out numbers ha'

tiiat the price of hdidays in Europe is since the sta

only one factor Americans consider declined to c

when deciding whether to venture says US vtsi

abroad. Among the reasons cited for the
disappointing numbers of Americans in
Europe are that the US economy is

recovering only fitfully, that many still

fear unemployment, that they are wor-
ried about possible tax moeases, and
that much of the optimian generated

by President Bill Clin-

h thoir election last year

^ has dissipated,
leneo The picture has not

lanystiU been unifoimly ^oomy.
Some companies that

jpe TOO jmye marketed them-

iStVP selves heavily in the US
say they have had a
healthy increase in

American vlsitocs. Forte, the UK's larg-

est hotel group, says American visitor

numbers have increased significantly

since the start of the year, although it

declined to give specific figures. Forte

says US visitors are still lookmg for

value for money; the group's three-star
hotels have had bi^er increases in
American visitors tl^n its five-star
establishments.

Clga. the luxury hotel chain con-
trolled by the Aga Khan, says US guest
numbers at tte 19 Italian hotels climbed
by 20 per cent in the first six months of
1993. At the group’s three Venetian
hotels, the figures increased by 35 per
CMt. In Rozne, the figure rose 25 per
cent.

Ciga, which is facing a severe finan-

cial crisis, has marketed heavily to US
tourists, with s(«cial offers such as
sightseeing tours included iu room
prices.

Tbere are signs of optimism else-

where. Mr FYanklin sa^'S that a recent

meeting in New York of companies sell-

ing holidays to the UK brought evi-

dence that business had improved over
the past month. Travel managers
throughout Europe concur.

Mr Giles Shei^rd. managing director

of the Savoy Hotel group in Loudon,
says the numb^ of Americans staying
at the Savoy in «fiUy was 15 per cent up
on last year. He sa^: “1 feel positive for

the first tine in 18 months.”
Madame Tussauds, the London wax-

work museum which is owned by Pear-

son. publisher of the FT. sa>’s the num-
ber ofUS visitors rose 12 per cent In the
second quarter of this year after falling

23 per cent in the first quarter.

In Paris, the tourist office on the
ChampS'Elysees reports a recent rise in

inquiries from Americans. The exclu-

sive Hotel de Crilion has also detected a
sli^t increase is bookiDgs from the US.
“Our American clients have always
taken advantage of better prices when
the dollar has strengthened in the past,

so we should see an improvement over

the itext few months.” the CMUon says,

athllng that the FFr26.000 bill for a
ni^t in the ite presidential suite would
come to just $4,375 this weekend - a
snip compared with $4,655 a month
Hr Henry Blinder, marketing vice-

president at Thomas Cook Travel in the

US, says that Americans returning

home with tales of their travels will

encourage others in the US to holiday

In Europe. Travelteis will come back
and pass on the word that the value

and tlte baigains are there.” he says.

The problem is that even with newly
strengthened dollars in their money
belts, many Americans still find Europe
too expensive. Ms Cynthia Belcher, a

recent law graduate from Indiana Uni-

versity, has spent the past few weeks
travel]^ in France and the UK. On her

first visit to Europe, she has enjoy^
the cafes of Paris, and London’s mix-

ture of bustling streets and quiet parks

and square.
She has, however, been astonished by

the prices. “Fbod, gasoline, beer, enter-

tairunent, everytl^g. I don’t think peo-

pte in Um US realise how expensive it is

over here.” is she aware that she would
have foimd Europe even more expen-

sive a year a^? **1 can't believe that.”

she says.

Victorian values

back in vogue
Tracy Corrigan and Philip Coggan on how the
ERM debacle has invigorated the gilts market

P
redictions that the because the market will vate investors little incentiv
loosening of the already have rallied, said Hr to venture into the bond mai
shackles of the Euro- Roger Bootle, chief economist ket.
pean exchange rate at Greenwell Montaeu. the The aovernmeni has na^P
redictions that the
loosening of the
shackles of the Euro-
pean exchange rate

mechanism would spell the
end of the long-standiing boll

market in UE government
bonds proved inacenrate this

week.In the event, the
shake-np in Europe's cnrrency
markets has given gilts a new
lease of life.

Continental European coun-
tries are not rushing to ease
interest rates, now that they
no longer need to keep them at

artificially high levels to sup-
port their correncics - unlike
the UK. which slashed rates
after sterling's hasty exit from
the ERH last September.
Therefore the incentive to

switch into coatinental bond
markets is less pressing.

In the meantime, long-term
bond yields are still higher in

the UK than in many other
Enropean markets, and for-

eign investors are confident
that sterling will hold steady.

As a result, foreign invest-

ment flows into gilts and
Eurosterltng bonds have shot

up; the latest figures, for June,

show gilt porebases of £l.Ibn.

The inflow will help absorb
this year's £50bn supply of
gilts,' which is needed to

bridge tbe widening budget
gap.
Above all, tbe latest leg in

the gilt-edged market's rally

can be attribnted to tbe fact

tbat “people have become
extremely optimistic on eco-

nomic fondamentals”, accord-

ing to Ur Chris Anthony, an
economist at UBS, the Swiss
bank.
Low Inflation and low

growtii are both positive news
for tbe gilts market For eeon-

omists, these factors point to a
fall in real (with inflation

stripped out) yields, as well as
nominal yields.

If this happens, investors
with money in short-term
deposit Bcconnts could find

themselves earning negative
interest in real terms. “IT yon
wait until tbat happens, >*00

will have missed tbe boat.”

becanse tbe market will
already have rallied, said Hr
Roger Bootle, chief economist
at Greenwell Montagu, the
gilts market maker.
Mr Kit Juckes, an economist

at SG Warburg, the UK mer-
chant bank, also believes tbe
gilts market is an attractive

bay. “The only reason yon can
still get 7^1 per cent ^elds at

the long end of the gilts mar-
ket is that investors have yet
to appreciate fully that infla-

tion is doK'n and is staying
down this time,” he said.

Many economists are argu-

iiur in favour of index-linked

gdlts. which protect investors

UK rally; far from over
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against inflation and could
outperform conveotioual
bonds.lodex-4inked bonds are

also, adds Mr Juckes, “as good
a protection as you can get

against things going wrong”.
Although most investment

institutions are pereunial
holders of gilts, tbe question

remains whether private
investors will rediscover tbe

market. In the past, Britain's

inflation record has disconr-
aged retail investors. Investors
who bought £100 of gilts in

1945 would have seen the real

value fall to £29 by 1981. even
if they bad reiuvested the
gross income each year.

Fnrtbennore, short-term
interest rates have been
higher than long-term rates

for sustained periods during
tbe past 20 years, giving pri-

vate investors little incentive
to venture into the bond mar-
ket.

The government has now
recogiused the role that pri-

vate investors can play in

meeting its increased funding
needs. In April, it published a
booklet explaining the com-
plexities of tbe gilts market,
and produced simpler applica-

tion fonns tor investors wish-

ing to take part in its issue of

IVi per cent 1998 stock. The
National Savings Stock Regis-

ter. which operates through
post offices, is a cheap and rel-

atively easy- route for private

investors to buy gilts.

Nevertheless, there are still

some snags. Many gilts trade

at above face value, which
means tbat an investor who
holds an issue until maturity
will suffer a capital loss.

Choosing an issue from tbe
wide range of maturities and
coupons - or interest pay-
ments - can be bewildering for

investors accustomed to the
relative simplicity of an
instant access account.

The answer appears obvfons
- bond funds. These buy port-

folios of gilts and then sell

units to private investors, who
are thereby relieved of the
problem of cboosing the right

gilts issue and (if the fund is

well managed) likewise of tbe
problem of capital loss.

Bond funds have yet to take

off in tbe UK market, with less

than £2bn of such funds under
managemeut onshore, out of a
£76bo total for all unit trusts.

One problem may be that the

management charges take a
chunk ont of the jield of the

funds and make them less

attractive to investors.

But in the US and continental

Enrope. private investors com-
monly bold their savings in

the form of bonds. In the 19th
century, wealthy Britons used
to hold bonds for income - the

family in John Galsworthy's
Forsyte Saga put their trust iu

government-issued Consols.
Perhaps this is one Victorian
value which is making a come-
back.

A policy prerequisite for

tied European currencies
Fnm Dr Richard Coghlan.

Sir. Samuel Britten (“Europe

will still need a znonetary sys-

tem", August 2) is to be con-

gratulated for drawing atten-

tion to the irresponsible

behaviour of the Bandesbank

in its coMuct of monetary pol-

icy. To be the Bundesbank

does not want to set policy -fw

Europe, but nor do tbe counol

members want a separote

European c^tral bank. How-

ever if European currencies

are to be tied together, mwe-
tary policy must he dedded by

European Interests, not those

of a single economic are^.
Make poli^ consistent

tbe system and there m
no problem. Inconsistent poli-

ties proiluce instabfllty; there

should be no s^^se wer

recent events. BRM membw
have been trying to squ^
circle, with the inevitable,

disa^rons eonseQuaa^
The article also ois-

cussed the issue of inflation

convergence, and this Ig much
more controversiaL Mr Sntta^

like most commentators,

tinues to give most of

credit for lower inflation

within Europe' to the existence

of the ERM. even to the extei^

of rfrtnaring: the British victory

to this external constraint.

The ERMmay have helped,

but a wider perspective sag-

ged the existence of a more

miiversal '
cause, inflation has

ffliiATi around the world. In

Japan it is below 1 per emit fo

Canada and Australia it is

below 2 per cent and even the

Xjs has inflation of abont 3 per

gyit All, it should be noted,

without the benefit of ERS4-

.

Tviflarinn came down because

it was unacceptable to inves-

tors and the electorate. The

former raised the costs Md
reduced the benefits of Infla-

doiiary policies^ which is what

really upset the latter. This, in

tuztu produced the political

will for restraint. The ERM
was to this process.

We shall not explain the

future very nor deserve

better policies than we have

had, if we do not explain the

future ccurecfly.

Bichard Co^Uan,

Sirotegic JnvestmeTU Serewes,

i32S Mbms Drioe. Suite 20i,

mryne, PA i9087, US
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Lysold is not a viable answer for Lloyd’s

Price of others’ privilege

f)mn i6-R RS Hiscox.

Sir, Mr David Springbett

(Lett^ August 3) cannot go

on getting away with his

“Improved solution for

Lloyd’s”. His plan is worse
than naive; it is deceptively

attractive to Names who have

suffered enou^ and makes a
number of unsustainable false

promises.

Mr Springbett's planned
company, Lyrold, is to take all

t^ reserves from syndicates

and from Lloyd’s centrally. Out
of these reserves he will ptt^

dace a surplus of £lbn to capi-

talise Lysold and, without
having to use any Funds aX

Lloyd's of Names for 18
months, he will psy off all titl-

gatioD.

He will also take over all

run-off functions in Lloyd's,

buy some rngnaging and mem-
bers' ^Rcies, triple hardship

terms, underwrite the ^ate
protection plan, take over
Lioncover's and Centrewrits's

liabilities and more- And,
finally, he will have enough
left over to underwrite 25 per
cent of Lloyd's capacity as a
corporate Name In 1994.

His su^stion that 1994

Names and suteequent Names
pay a "royalty" of between
£2S0m and £S00m a year for the

next 2S years to Lysold may
explain some of the
magic.

The only problem is tbat

Lys(^d would be the only cor-

porate Name at Uoyd’s, if not

the only Name. Tbe provider
of corporate capital have made
It quUe clear they are not pre-

pared to pay for past losses.

Lysold, if ever licensed by any
authority, would be clearly

unviabie; 1S94 syndicates
would not have a penny of

cash or reserves, having sur-

rendered them all to Lysold.

There would be no central

fond, so I doubt that we would
have many Names for 1994, or

that many of our clients would
value our security.

Tbe current management is

striving to reform Lloyd's to

take advantage of favourable
market conditions.

It is a grrat pity that we can-

not all unite in that purpose,

ni-considered “improved solu-

tions”. prepared without con-

sultation with the management
or our advisers, are an unhelp-

fril (listraction.

R R S Hiscox.

deputy dmirman,
Uoyd'5,

One Lime Street,

London
EC3M7HL

From Mr Edaard NAddison.
Sir, Tbe arrogance Is breath-

‘ taking. The advice given by
their professionals, whether
good or bad, has to be paid for.

The sums lost to tbe UK by
some of those 500 City firms

wishing to be left in peace are

enormous.
Yet they have tbe imperti-

nence to wish to withhold

rights to other traffic to tra-

verse their habitat - all in the

name of security of their own
lives and possessions and the

enjoyment of peace and a bet-

ter enviraoment.

I have DO doubt tbat those

working and living in the City

benefit by tbe restrictions, but

why should the rest of us have

to pay for this enormous privl-

1^; they are requesting them
for no better reason than that

It suits a tiny coterie thriving

on nepotism.

A short trial of the measures

in the quasi-holiday period is

not proof of anything except

the wish to rush them throu^
before the enormity of the

obstructions is realised by the

genei^ public.

The householder has no
right to the street in front of

his building - the City has no

right to annexe its streets in

the name of its ou.'n well-being.

Edward N Addison,

cAairazoTz.

The Addison Tbol Company,

Elliott House.

Victoria Road.

London mVlO GNY

Joy of a poetic frame of mind

Government must grasp opportunity for trade mark legislation
From Mr Alasdair Poore.

Sir, I note the govern-
ment has indicated that it

Intabds to find time to imple-

ment the new trade mark l^is*
latioo. It has done' so before.

Let us hope tbat it does not let

tbe opportunity slip this tinte.

• the proposals have wide sup-

port and are not contentious;

• they would be likely to help

both British industry and

foreign Investment;
• the government had an obli-

gation to implement tbe EC
trade mark directive at tbe
beginning of this year.

In the spirit of prompt ratifi-

cation of the Maastricht treaty

it should not delay further.

Alasdair Poore.

Solicitor, chartered patent
agent,

48 EUerby Street, London SW6

From Mrs May Postgate

Sir, Michael Glover writes in

his article. “Poetry with pe^
ceptlon” (July 31-August 1):

“Learning poetry by rote io UK
schools U, effectively, dead -

and few would wish anylhing

else."

I am one of the few. I wish I

hod learned a hundred times

more than I did. while it was

still easy. A mind without

snatches of poetry, and some
good long pikes, must be like

a mind without tunes.

Mar}’ Postgate,

Houndean Lod^,
J Houndean Ftisc.

Leu'cs.

East Sussex BK7 lEG

!?^v
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Amber Day chairman
quits after board split

•••

Stacey Eltis (left) is replaced by Peter Carr whom he recruited as a non-executive director in March

By Andrew Bolger

A BOARDROOM split at

Amber Day has led to the
departure of Mr Stacey Ellis as

chairman only seven months
after he joined the discount
retailer in an attempt to

rebuild its shattered credibility

with the City.

Mr Ellis, a former director of

Inchcape, the blue-chip busi-

ness services group, has
resigned and wUl be replaced

by Mr Peter Can. an experi-

enced retailer who Mr Ellis

recruited as a non-executive

director in March.
Mr Carr becomes executive

chairman of Amber Day and
Mr David Thompson, the

group’s Qnaoce director, will

become chief executive of the
company which owns the Glas-

gow-based chain of 52 What
Everyone Wants stores.

Mr Thompson denied any
split but other sources insisted

that Mr Ellis’s departure comes
after a bitter boardroom wran-

gle In which the chairman waS
outmanoeuvred by Afr Carr.

Mr Carr is being backed by
Warburg, Piocus. the US
investment institution, which
yesterday acquired a 10 per
cent stake in .Amber Day from

HSBC Holdings in an off-mar-

ket deal.

Warburg, Pincus will put
a non-executive director on
the board and may fund more
rapid expansion by the

group.
Mr Thompson has been act-

ing chief executive of Amber
Day since the sudden depar-

ture last September of Mr
Philip Green, Amber Day’s
controversial chairman and
chief executive.

Mr Green stepped down with
a £l.l3m golden handshake
after a deluge of adverse press

coverage was followed by
results well below analysts’

expectations.

Mr Ellis will not be leaving

his £75,00Q-a-year job emp-
ty-handed. He bought 500,000

shares before joining the com-
pany, and was awarded Im
options at 28p. which he will

now be able to exercise.

.Amber Day’s shares yester-

day closed 7p higher at Tip. so

he stands to make more than

£600.000 from his shares
alone.

Mr Ellis had wanted to give

the post of chief executive to

an external candidate, but
other board members favoured

Mr Thompson.

Reports of a boardroom spilt

appeared in the press last

weekend. Mr Ellis s^ on Sun-
day that the entire board sup-

ported the seardi for a chief

executive from outside the

company and that Mr Thomp-
sou w*as not likely to be a suit-

able candidate.

It was that statement which
appears to ha\'e prompted Mr
Elba’s departure. Mr Thomp-
son said last night there fa^
been no boardroom split, just a
democratic decision.

Amber Day’s shares col-

lapsed from a peak of 129p at

the end of 1991 to 23p last

August after a series of bear

raids and newspaper stories

about Mr Green’s business
a.s$ociates and commercial
deals.

They recovered steadily after

Mr Ellis arrived, peaking at 8dp

in April, but fell back after Mr
Green unloaded his 8 per cent

stake for £7.6m later in the

same month.
Mr Carr, 52, until recently

worked in Spain, whore he was
chief executive of Galerias Pre-

ciados from 1988-91. Before that

he spent 11 years with the

stares group Debenhams and
was promoted to managing
director.

Bunzl expands via £17m buy
By Roland Rudd

BUNZL is expanding its paper

and plastics business into the

UK with the planned acquisi-

tion of GEN’S paper operations

for £16.75m.

The acquisition is being
funded by a placing of 13m
shares at 129p. The group's
shares slipped a Ip to 133p

.

Mr Antony Habgood, chief

executive, said that while the

amount was quite small to

raise from shareholders it was
“helpful rather than poten-
tially harmful to the balance

sheet". The group’s debt of

about £100m at year end
represents gearing of 50 per

cent.

Bunzl’s biggest earner is its

paper and plastics operatioos,

which last year increased oper-

ating profit from £28.4m to

£31.6m. The acquisition of

GKN's paper and plastics

operations, called ACS, gives
the group a Ibothoid in the UK
industry which is estimated to

be worth about £500m. Mr
Habgood said: "It opens new
horizons in a very big raarket.’’

Bunsl’s current paper and

plastics operations bave been
restricted to the US and Aus-
trolla.

ACS's operating profit

declined from £3m to £2.5m at

the end of last year.

Mr Habgood said: “It is easy
not to get all the love and
attention needed to nourish
when a business Is not
regarded as core and bos been
up for sale for some time."

In spite of what he called a
"tough economic environment"
Mr Habgood said Bunzl had
traded strongly during the

year.

Thorn EMI
and GEC
end defence

sale talks
By Ancbww Adonis

THORN EMI bas failed la its

bid to seQ its defence electron-

ics business to GEC The talks

between the two companies,
which had been progressing

for months, iHolm down ear-

lier this week.
No reason iras given for the

breakdown, but analysts
believe price was a serions
consideration. Figures of

afaont £160m were romonred
at an earlier stage.

Thom EMTs shares, which
tmve been weakening since the
middle of the weak, dropped a
farther lOp to 935p yestWday.
Thom’s strat^ remains to

coocentrate on its core music
and ’TV rental bnsinesses. and
it is anxions to find another
buyer. It is one of the world’s
top three in publishing and
recorded mnslc, and Radio
Rentals is the world’s biggest

rental bnsiness.
Thom has for some time

been seeking a buyer for Hs
defence business, which
Includes radar and infra-red

ima^g. It employs about
4,300 people and has a turn-

over of some £425m.
Since 1990 the company has

disposed of numerous non-core

bnsinesses. The most recent

was light fittings, recently
hongbt by a management
bny-ont team for £162m. The
controlling stake in Thames
’TV was alM sold Uiis year.

The sale wonid have
strengthmed GEC’s dominant
position in defence electronics,

and was thought a few weeks
ago to be on the verge of com-
pletion.

Newmarket
net asset

value at 61p
NET ASSET value per share of

Newmarket Ventnre Caplt^
slipped Ip to 81p over the six

months ended June 30. The
figure was the result of “sev-

eral counter balancing fac-

tors.
”

At Jane 30 1992 the value
stood at 56p.

For the half year to end^nne
net losses w«e cut to £70.000

compared with a previous detr-

elt of £1.04m and lasses

per share were 0.2p against

2.9p.

As already announced, the

company is to be voluntarily

woond up and the assets dis-

tributed to shareholders fol-

lowing the 1994 annual meet-
ing.

Net assets at June 30 stood

at £21,71m. That compared
irith £19.98m a year earlier

and witii £22.24m at end-De-

oember 1992.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Cones • Total

ponding for

dividend year

Total

Iasi

year

Crown Eyeglass ....

Northuntb'n Foods.
Wholasale Rtts .....

-fin

-fin

-An

4.5
nil

a47 Oct 21

4
nil

8.47

7
nil

11.7

e
0.75
11.7

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. tOn
increased capital. §USM stock.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Dealings

Lost DesUngs

Last Declarations

For settlement

July 26

Ai^8
OeL28
Nov. 8

$-month eaa rate Ipdieatiens are

shown on /Mgs 9.

Attwoeds, Brent Chemicals, Com-
tech, Drev* dclentifle, Hanson
Wts., Kunlek, Manrtialls, Medeva,
PHkington WKsh Spring Ram and
Tadpote. Puts: Medeva. Put i Call:

Aminax, Angle Pacifie and UT
Pref.

Hickson chemical plant

damaged by explosion
By Peter John

HICKSON International, the
speciality chemicals and tim-

ber treatment group, was hit

by its second dieter within 12

months yesterday when an
explosion badly damaged one
of its fine chemicals manufac-
turing plants in the Irish

Republic.

The blast at the site in Ring-
askiddy. County Cork, caused
damagkl estimated initially at

several million pounds.
The plant, one of two on the

site, was used to make active

and intermediate ingredients
for pharmaceutical companies
throughout the world and is

the ordy one run by Hickson to

have received approval from
the US Food and Drug Admin-
istration.

Mr Michael Rowley, group

Haance director, said: "The
plant has been badly daniag^
and production will be ^s-
rupted for some months. How-
ever, we do have inventories of
the finished product and the
damage and loss of business is

tony covered by insurance.

'The explosion will be a fur-

ther blow to investor conG-
dence. which was dented last

autumn after a fire at another
of the company’s sites in
Castleford, West Yorkshire,
killed flve staff and landed
Hickson with a £250,000 Tme
and £150,000 costs.

Earlier this week one of Uie
Gartmore stable of investment
funds, which had been a lead-

ing Hickson shareholder,
placed 4.9m shares in the mar-
ket and reduced its stake to Z2
per cent. Yesterday, Hickson's
share price fell I4p to 194p.

news: UK

Taking a gamble on the switch

Raymond Snoddy on the reverse takeover

T he directors of
TV-am. the breakfast
television company

which lost its licence, yeste^
day took a final gamble
bought Crockfords, the Mayfair
casino in a reverse takeover.

Ti» deal will be paid for by a
rights issue which win raise

£S0m and give the conqiany, to

be known as Crockfords, a
market capitalisation of £90m.
Mr Richard Bedmayne. a

director of TV-am who will

remain a non-executive direc-

tor of Crockfiords. said yester-

day: “I think it is a very go^
deal which offers TV-am share-
holders a very real alterna-

tiw."
After losii^ its licence to

Good Morning Television,
TV-am was planning a volun-
tary liquidation iii^ it was
approaci^ by bhr Garry Nes-
bitt chairman of Crockfords.

He was not only keen to get

a Stock Exchange listing for

his casino group but also
wanted to ’’acquire" some of
TV-am*s institutional share-
hoiders, who range from
Phillips & Drew and
Amli^le to Schroders and
Fidelity.

Under the conditional deal,

TV-am will acquire all the
issued share capital of Crock-
fords in return for TlilSm ordi-

nary shares in IV-am credited

as fully paid. These shares are

worth £^.lm at the offer price

OfSOp.

Of the shares, 28.8m win go

to the vendors and 4L3m will

be offered as part of the rights

issue. The issue is on the basis

of 9-for-2. Of the £50m to be

raised from the issue, £39.9ni

wDl go to the vendors and the

rest, blether with about £9m
of 1^-am will be used to

pay off remaining Crockfords

debt
Hatnbros Bank, which is

Sponsoring the d^. Is also

ftfTwring to buy Up to 20 per

cent of the Briatinf ordinary

TV-am shares to provide a cash

alternative of 1^.
Not all TV-am directors were

happy with the Crockfords
de^. Mr Stratos Zagraphos,

who was its finance director,

resigzied last mimHi because he

felt he did not know enough
about the business to

carry out proper due diligence.

Pro fbnna earnings per share

of the enlarged group were
12.8p for the year to December
1992 and 7p for the 24 weeks
ftnriiwg June 13 1993. The pro

forma Rarninga multiple at the

offer price is 7.1 times.

Operating profits at Crock-

fords have ranged from £7Am
in 1990 to £19.8m last year. Tim
figure for the first half of this

year is £lL4m.
The company warns, how-

ever. that in each of tte last

three financial years Crock-
for^ top 10 players have
aceonnted for 5 per cent of

profits although the members
of the "exceptioDal players"
list changed over the period.

Keen to get a lisffng: Gairy Nesbittooteide ffte CnrabaSIti^^iS

“A small group of players

can have a dramatic impact on
the performance of an up-

market casino in any given

period,” the Hambros state-

ment said.

Last year, if the coRonti^.
posals had been haptonBot^
there would have
d»idof5.2p. .

.
‘ '

Dealings in the
due to start oi Sottem^ L>.

Exceptionals hit N’limbrian Foods
By Catherine MBton

NORTHUMBRIAN FINE Foods,
the snack food manufecturer
which earlier this year post-

poned interim results and
suspended its shares, is raising

£785.000 net throu^ a ri^ts
issue to fund the marketing
and operating costs of launch-

ing a new blscuiL

The reorganised USM-quoted
company also reported that, hit

by non-recurring charges, it

had swung from profits of
£l»i.645 to losses of £5.66m pre-

tax tor the year to March 3L
The SJor-25 rights issue is of

ILSTm new ordinary shares at

Sp a share. It is being under-

written by Wise Speke.

Northumbrian plans to

spend £300.000 of the proceeds

on a television advertising
campaign for its new Dnnkers,
sbaped-for-duoking. biscuit

Mr Henry Roberts, chief

executiire since June, said;

“This is not a survival rights.

We are raising new money for

a business plan.”

'Turnover last year rose to

£21m (£I5.9m). helped by the

first toll-year contribution of
its Biscuits for the Connoisseur
distribution business.

’The group returned operat-

ing profits of £103,413 (£8^,526)

but before a total of £4.69m
(£450,000) in exceptional
charges mainly reflecting the

loss on the disposal of loss-

making Lees of Scotland. Net
interest payable was £680347
(£422,718), reffiecting debt of

more than £6m (about £3m).
Prior to the rights the group
had £4.6m in recentiy restruc-

tured debt giving gearing of

108 per cent. This is set to fall

to 80 per cent post-rights.

The board does not recom-
mend a dividead and paid only
a 0.75p interim in the previous

period. Losses per share
emerged at I5.68p (earnings

0.97P). Directors plan to pro-

pose the reduction of the share

premium acconnt at the
annual meeting.

Intangible assets nnehanged
at £2.9m are now worth 44 per
cent of total assets. The com-
pany said its high proportion

of mtangiUes, valued at direc-

tors’ estimates of brands,
reflected a dedine in tangible

assets to £5.47m (£9.78m)

mainly related to tbe disposal

of Lees.

Northumbrian bought the

quoted confectionery and choc-

olate maker for £4An in 1991.

Negotiations for its sale,

including debt of almost £3m.
hai delayed the interims and
caused tte share suspjmtina in

February. The consideration
was £l05m and the new own-
ers have an qption to buy the

L^ brand, one of the u^np-
ble assets, for Elm within four
years.

Flogas

members
back offer
DIRECTORS of DCC said
yesterday that tbe pre-condi-

tion regarding its pmlial cash
offer to raise its stake in Flo-

gas, the pubIlcLy-<iuoted Irish

distributor of liquefied petro-

leum gas, bad been satisfied.

Tbe pre-condition was that
independent shareholders
accounting for at least 20.2 per
cent of Plogas accepted the
offer by 3pm yesterday.

Tbe news prompted a 48p
rise in Flogas shares to 288p.

On Thursday DCC, tbe Dub-
lin-based private industrial
holding company founded and
run by Mr Jim Flavin, bid 32Sp
a share to lift its 29.9 per cent
holding in Flogas to 60.1 per
cent.

It was reported yesterday
that Powerimpact, tbe D()C
subsidiary bidding for up to

7.37m Flogas shares, bad
received irrevocable conunlt-
ments to accept tbe partial
offer in respect of 5.16m shares,
representing 2L1 per cent of
the equity.

Diinkeld

shares

suspended
By Peggy Hollaiger

DUNEELD, the stiirt and
swimwear mannfactnrer
which recently retnnied to the
black after two refinancii^
yesterday appear^ back on
the brink of collapse as Its

shares were snspeoM at 28p
pending clarlHcatlon of its

financial position.

The gronp refnsed to com-
ment. However, It Is believed

that Dnnkeld is facing a
liquidity crisis. It is tbooidit to

have needed about E2m for
woiklng capital purposes. It is

believed that HUl Samuel, tbe
gnmp’s lead bankers and 30
per cent shareholder, were not
prepared to meet the reqnire-

menL
In Febroary, the group

retnrned an annoal pre-tax
profit of £2.45m, a^inst a loss
of £17.Sm.
Dnnkeld has debt of abmit

E7m, tbe legacy of rapid
expansion in die 1980s when
borrowing rose to £16m.

Bank of Ireland :

Tbe I£100m C£94n^ ri^its issne

of 67m new ordinary shares
announced by the Bank of
Ireland last mnnth was tafcpn

up in respect of 9175 per cent
Hm issue was on a l-fix--6

basis at XSOp and the balance
has been placed in the market
at 2S0p.

Forth losses

rise slightly

to £1.89m
FORTH Group, tbe USM-
quoted maker of Christmas
decorations, packaging and
framing p^ucts, announced
subtly increased pre-tax
losses of £lB9m for the half
year to June 30. Losses last
time were £1.84nL
Mr John Milto, chief execu-

tive, said the results reflected
the seasonality of the groop's
main substdlary. Forth Decora-
tive Froducts. where orders
were ahead of last year and
savii^ were being niaite fot
lowing the consolidation of
operations on one site.

At its Framemaker sobsid-
iary sales had faPen, he said,
but management had been
changed ai^ polid^ reviewed.
Goodinark, ^ aerosol prod-
ucts maker, continued to
improve, he said.

directors, “with a degree
of caution”, looked forward to
a profitable year.

Turnover fell fipm £2.78m to
£2.2m. Losses per share-
amounted to 9.^ (9.6p).

Wholesal^f*

Fittingsi

19.5%
WHOLE^LE Ptitte
distribates induatrialandcam
merelal electrual pxedhfiis,

finisfaed tte year aiM
30 wKh a dnqii.Qf IS^pvcctf
hi prete pr^Hs.

. ^ ,

However, the divhtaiuL U

'

being matolmned at IL^ as.
the directors are
that recent and confliurtdg;

actions will maintain file

stnmg.Snsncial base. .. .

Market share haft, inyin;^
and safes fer the opening qn^
tar showed a vetome tncroai^

Tbe 1992-93 profit was
£2.(Qm (CLSIm) from safes. oL-

£62.4m (£8?.ftn). Strict contrgL

of msts necessitated a 7 ^
cent lednction in riaff as
as closure of the Telford
branrfi.
Earnings per share were

9LS8p (Il.Tp). 'The final «vP
dffid is agalB &47p.

de Morgan cuts

loss to £258,000
Fre-iax losses at .de Morgan
Group were redneed from
£L7lm to £258,000 in the year

mided April 30.

Mr Patiidt Coiqitf, chairs

man, said tmnovee in both
core activities of .propel^
investmeot and finance advfee

had immwved stgnificaiitly.

’Tnmover came.to. £L91m
0U.38m) pro^idngan overat-

il« loss of £293JM)0 (£L?%iiL
Net borrowings ftil Cram

£70JM)b to £24JM)0.
The durirman fimt-in

recent months the vsabia
value of proper^ trimsacticHB

had shown a nua1^-inereas&
Losses per share came to

0.^(3:06p)..

Yorkshire -Cable

Yesterday it was repmted tint

Gdnftiale des Eaux,
’Tdecom and Tt^Eddre Water
were to invest £200m in Yoric-

shire Cable. The companies
wish to clear tl»et thrir

total investoient.over^ next

10 years will be £S00m. In

additimi to £200m iff eqatty,

they plan to invest £^m
rata^ tiiFongh borrowing and
cash flow. ..

Lotus writes off £24m
against defunct Elan
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

GROUP LOTUS, the sports car
maker and automotive eogi-
neering consultancy, plunged
to a pre-tax loss of £36.6m in
1992 on a turnover of £60.98m.
General Motors of the US,

which bought Lotus in 1986 for

£22.7m, is negotiating - most
importantiy with Bugatti Auto-
mobili of Italy - to sell the

company, following the break-

down of talks earlier this year
with a Lotus management
buy-out team.

The group has been in loss

for several years, but its finan-

cial plight deteriorated sharply
last year with the commercial
failure of its new Lotus Elan
sports car. which bas cost It a
v^te-off of £24.4m, according
to its annual report.

Lotus ceased production of

the Elan last summer after less

than two-and-a-half years,
making it one of the shortest-

lived new cars launched on tbe
world market in recent years.

According to Touche Ross,
the auditors, there is funda-
mental uncertainty over tbe
future of the company, unless
it can secure adequate refinan-

cing arrangements or continu-
ing support from GM.
GM has already been forced

to pump in £18m to re^r the
battered balance sheet in 1991.

including £ll.5m In new
equity. It bas been seeking to

scdl tte company for more than
a year.

The pre-tax loss compared
with £14.7m a year earlier,

while turnover dropped 30 per
cent to almost £61m l£87.5m).
Net loss was £37.1m i£14.8mi
after a £9.42m tax credit

There were exceptional

charges totalling £27.1m
(income £1.23m> comprising
tbe Elan provision and a
£2.i3m write-off on tbe sale of
Millbrook Proving Ground, tbe
management company for its

Bedfordshire tost track.

GM has taken over the prov-
ing ground, one of tbe leading
vehicle tfst tracks in the UK. It

is DOW held by General Motors
Holdings (UK). Uie US group’s
British bolding company,
which also owns VamchalL
Following tbe demise of the

Elan Lotus bas been forced to

limit production to just one
model, tbe Esprit luxury sports

car. of which tt is planning to

build 350 this year. Car output
fell to 688 last year including

495 Elans, from 2,241 in 1991 of

which 2,060 were Elans.

During the year tbe work-
force was cut furt^r from
1,602 to 1,154, With the produc-

——

—

The Elan - one of the sbortest-Uved new cars launcl^ ontheworWmal^^
tion and sales staff being
reduced by 36 per cent to 664,

While the cars business has
suffered heavy loss^ the engi-
neering consultancy has
renmined in the Viaai. with a

profit of £5,S7m (£6.95m)
year on a turnover of £4ijm
(£4L3m).

^
Group losses have grown'

rapidly in recent years from
S2.1m in 1988 to £L4m in 1968,

£12.7m in 1990 and filL’frn i

199L -Under tiie impact of kn
years heavy losses the ne

woirfh' fre^

£8.<tan to £32;«n by file ispA «
1992.
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TODAY: taelon BCPO '93
opens tn South Koree (until
Novwiber 7).

TOMORROW: Indonesia.
Pacdic and New Worid Order
^wiferenM in Bali (until August

mNDAY: Peace talks oh
Bosnia expected to resume in
Geneva. Central Statistical
Office gives figures for credit
businesa ^urte) and producer
^ice Index numbers (Julv^-orD-
vi^onaf).

TOESEMY: Quarteriy analysis
of bank advances (Apill-June)
from the Bank of England, US
productivity and costs (second
quarteij. Meeting of the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States oil and gas council in
Alma-Ata. Kazakhstan. Pen-
sions Ombudsman presents
annual r^fort.

WEDNESDAY: Scottish Office
publlehes Index of produotibn
for Scotland (first quarter). Mr
John Mayor, pririie minister,
visits Sweden (until Frida>^.
TWA reorganisation jAan con-
sidered for confirmatioh by US
banloi^stcy court in Wilming-
ton, Delaware, interim state-
ment frorh Commercial Union.
THURSDAY: The Central Sta-
tistical Office issues index of
output of the production indus-
tries (Jun^ Labour mwket st»<
tisUcs from the Deparmtort of
Employment: unemployment
and unfilled vacandes (Jun^
provisionaO; average earnings
indices (May-provisional):
employment, houia. fxxxjuctiv-

fty and unit wage co^; indus-
trial disputes. Long-term
unemployment (quarterly anal-
ysis of unemployment by age
and duration) (July). Capital
issues and redemptions (Ji^
fhNTi ttie Bank of England. US
producer price index (July);

retail sales (July), interim
results from Royal Insurance
and Smith & Nephew. *G3orl-
ous TWelflh* grouse shooting
season opens.

FRIDAY: Nations Food Sur-
vey; household food oohsump-
tion (second quarter) from the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-
eries and Food. BISPA issues
figures for usable steel (>roduo>

tion (July). US. consumer price

index (July): real e^ings (Ju^
and business Inventories
(June). Interim results from
Unilever companies.
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Gold returns to earth with a hump
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the gold loarkEt came down
to earth with a resounding
bump late this week after the

speculative b^loon that had
hoisted the price of the yellow
metal to a post-Gulf War high
was punctured by reports of

Chinese central bank selling.

The bulls were still feeding
off the foreign exchange tur-

moil caused by the crisis

threatenii^ the European
Community’s exchange rate
mechanism as they pushed the

gold price, which had risen by
$15.23 last week, up another M
to S409.i3 a troy ounce on Mon-
day morning. The market's
buoyancy quit^y began to fail

bob'ever. in that rarified atmo-
sphere and by the end ot the
day the price was back to

S403JI5 an ounce.
Subsequent attempts to rein-

Qate the bullish mood foiled in

the face of lack of support from
the New York investment
funds and the emphasis
switched to consolidation of

the earlier break through the
$400-an*ounce barrier. Even
that H*nit<v4 ambition bad to be
abandoned on Thursday, how-
ever. urben the reported bank
of China sale of 193,000 ounces
of ^Id gave the signal for a
general setl-ofr. with .Arab and
Swiss s>*ndicates in the fore-

front.

Retreat turned into rout as
speculators piled cm the selling

pressure and the London price

closed at $396.23 an ounce,
dotvn S13JS on the day. The
fall eontinueii in after-hours
trading, taking the price to

$372. and traders were tegin-

nlng to consider the technical

consequences of a breach of

the sii360 support level. Such
fears proved misplaced, or per-

haps only premature, and by

yesterday's imjmiiig fixing at

the London bullion price had
steadied to S38l.^ an ounce.

But renewed selling took tbe

price to $376.50 an ounce at the

close and the mijod remained
nervous as traders looked <?ver

their shoulders at the heavy
investment fund long positions

that were still overhanging the

marker.

Analysts were not unani-

mously gloomy, however.
Some suggested Thursday's

fall was no more than a
healthy correction after a

speedy price rise. !f gold could

cUmb back to 8S9S. the bull

market would remain intact,

they added.
.\is Rhona O'Connell, analyst

at Williams de Bro&. part of

Banque Bruxelles Lambert,
said: “Gold had an $65 move
upwards so a S25 correction is

QQChini to get your knickers in

a twist about.” If tbe price held

above $380 for another 24
hours, she suggested, “the
funds will be more likely to

take it up than down".
Tbe platinum market had

maintained its steady appear-
ance. helped by news that
labour at South .Africa's

Impala mine were going to to

mediation, until it was sucked
into the abyss left by gold's

plunge. Thursday's $1TJ25 fall

wiped out tbe earlier S5.40
advance and .vesterday's after-

noon fix of S3$7.T5 an ounce
was $25.65 down from a week
earlier.

Silver also suffered, the Lon-
don spot price ending at 457.50

cents an ounce, down 80 cents

on the week.

In strong contrast to the pre-

cious metals, the London Com-
modity Exchange coffee mm*-
ket took on an altogether more
healthy complexion this week.
Rises in Uie preceding fort-

night bad been based largely

on growing belief in the Latin

American producers' abili^' to

make their scheme to retain 20

per cent of scheduled exports

bear fruit in the form of an
improved supply/demand bal-

ance. That factor continued to

underpin sentiment this week,
but the main reason for a
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much more constructive per-

formance was a growing fear of

significant frost damage being
buffered by coffee crops in the
south of Brazil, the bi^st pro-

ducer.
After traders beard on

Wednesday that a powerful
polar air mass was moving
towards the coffee growing
.states of Parana and Sao Paulo
the September delivery' futures

price climbed to a 2''ryear high
of $1,138 a tonne. And techni-

cal foctors took over the nen
day, pushing tbe price to $1,180

a tonne at one stage.

Mr Lawrence Eagles, analyst

at GNl, a London trading
house, explained that the ear-

lier rise bad pushed a grow'ing

number of options “into the

money" forcing granters to

make covering futures pur-
chases at an accelerating rate,

in so doing they were, of
course, lifting the price still

further and obliging them>
selves to take sCil] more cover.

That vicious circle appear^
to have been broken yesterday,

however, when the price back-

tracked by $43 to $1,114 a
tonne, up $76 on the week. But
traders thought further heavy
retrenchment was unlikely in

view of tbe continuing risk of

frost in Brazil.

.At the London Metal
Exchange technical factors
w'ere dominant, with the threat

of a supply squeeze still grip-

ping the copper market and a
“chart breakdow'n" driving
zinc prices to six-year lows.

The tigl^ess for late Sep-

tember delivery copper show^
no sign of easing, despite warn-
ings by the exchange manage-
ment last week that it was pre-

pared to take action to
frustrate suspected manipula-
tion. and tbe premium against
three months metal widened to

$28 a tonne.

Meanw'hile the three months
zinc price plunged yesterday to

$896.50 a tonne, down $42 on
the day and $U.7S on tbe week,
as yesterday's chart break-
dow'n triggered heavy stop-loss

selling and kept buyers at bay.

Lead had b^n the strongest

LME contract until it was
undermined by the slump in

zinc. Three months metal
climbed to S420 a tonne,
encouraged by Far East buying
interest, before ending at

$409.25 a tonne, up $4.50.
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Whitmore resigns as Kodak chief
By NncM Tan in New York

INDEPENDENT directors of
SSastman Kodak, the troubled
photographic equipment com-
pany, have forc^ the resigna-
tion of Mr Kay Whitmore, its

embattled phairmflrt
, president

and chief executive.
The move comes after weeks

of turmoil at the Rochester,
New York-based group - begin-
ning with the resignation of Mr
Christopher Steffen, Kodak's
chief financial officer, in April,
and iflflititig up to an uneasy
meeting with institutional
shareholders last month.
At the heart of the debate is

the question of how Kodak
should restructure to improve
its performance and counter
the threat bom- “own bnuid"
film manufacturers. Critics of
Ur Whitmore have nTatmari he
was moving too cautiously in
addressing these issues.
But the resignation also

emphasises the more active
role being taken in the US by
independent board directors
and some of the laigest instUu-
tional shareholders, and mim-
ics similar top-level manage-
ment changes forced recently

at General Motors and Interna-

tional Business Machines.
Kodak's independent direc-

tors - who include Mr Roberto
Goizueta, chairman of Coca-
Cola, Mr John Phelan, the for-

mer head of the New York
Stock Exchange, and Mr Rich-
ard Zimmerman, head of Her-
shey ~ said they had decided to

call in a executive search firm
to find a replacement for Mr
Whitmore. “This action ... Is a
logical extension of our previ-

ous commitment ... to ensure
that the performance of the
company is significantly
improved," the statement said
bluntly.

Mr Whitmore, who has been
at Kodak for 35 years, will

remain as chairman while the
search goes ahead. But Kodak
said it would not now unveil
its “turnaround" plan - which
Mr Whitmore had promised to

deliver in September - on
schedule.
“Over the next several

months, enhanced plans for

cash flow generation and debt
reduction will be executed and
continuing work will go for-

wards at an accelerated pace
on efforts to reduce costs," said

the directors. But they added
the “complete plan” would

Kay Whitmore: forced to step

down by independent directors

need input from Mr Whit-
more’s successor.

Instead, Mr Whitmore will

write to shareholders and
employees, "commenting on
current progress", after a
board meeting on August 13.

Most analysts aagnmari the

directors' action means the
company will move much more
decisively to address its prob-

lems. and that redundancies
and asset sales could be on the
way.

In addition to replacing Mr
Whitmore, Kodak stiii needs a
new finance director, a post
which has been vacant snpg
the departure of Mr Steffen
after only 11 weeks In the job.

That departure, which came
shortly b^ore Kcsdak’s annual
meeting, was the catalyst for
the current turmolL

It quickly became apparent
that Mr Steffen - who has
since joined Citicorp - wanted
to revive Kodak's fortunes by
large-scale lay-o£b, cuts in cor-

porate spending and by shed-
ding a large non-core business.
In April, &lr Whitmora

he and Mr Steffen could not
agree on “the pnxass for mak-
ing . . . change happen",
although the chairman later
added he was “stunned" by Mr
StefiOn's departure.

Mr Whitmore subsequently
survived the difficult gwruia?

meeting, and seemed to regain
some confidence from inves-

tors when he announced last

month that Kodak would spin
off its large Eastnmn Chem^
unit
However, some analysts and

investors have questioned
whether the ‘turnaround" plan
would go far enough.

BZ investment vehicle targets gas industry
Bjr Ian Rodger in Vienna

THE maverick BZ banking
group of Zurich has launched a
SFr^m {S330m} investment
company. Gas Vision, to build

up an influential portfolio

of shares in industrial gas
companies.
Gas Vision made a dramatic

start yesterday, paying
SFr330m for an 11.8 per cent
voting stake in Aga, making it

the second-largest shareholder

in the Swedish Industrial gas
group.
Separately, Sydkraft, the

Swedish power concern, said U

Sharp rise at

Berliner Bank
BERLINER Bank. Germany's
tenth-largest private commer-
cial bank, annonnoed a sharp
increase in operating profits
anil net trading inrome for the

first six months of tbe year
compared with the same
period last year, writes Judy
Dempsey in BerliiL

Group partial operating
profits rose to DM285.7m
(Sl66.1ni). against OH188.4m,
while parent partial operating
profit! increa^ to DH244.5m
from OMl72.7m. Net trading
income rose by DH6m to

OM24.7m. Risk provisions,
which totalled OHl40.1m dur-
ing the 1992 first half, fell 41
per cent to DMlOOm for tbe

same period this year.

was selling its entire share-

holding in Aga in a move
which would net some
SKrl.ebn {$199m) at current
market prices.

Sydkraft bought its stake in

December 1988 and said it had
always intended to sell the

holding within three to five

years.

Like BZ's two existing
operations, BK Vision and
Pharma Vision, the new invest-

ment company can expect^
acti^Tly to assert its rights as a
shareholder.

“We want to be a major
shareholder of very few com-

Net profit

By Robert Gibbeng
In Montreal

THE MOLSON Companies
reported a 4.3 per cent decline

In net profit for the first qua^
ter of fiscal 1991, mainly due to

its smaller stake in the brew-

ing affiliate.

But Diversey. tbe interna-

tional special chemicals busi-

ness, Malsham. the hardware
retailing group, and tbe sports

and entertainment units all did
better.

Earnings for the June quar-

ter were C$36.8m CUS$28.3m).

or 62 cents a share, against

CS38.4m, or 66 cents, a year
earlier. Revenues were CSV72m,
down 3.3 per cent.

Molson's interest in Molson

panics and we hope to add
value by asking questions and
maybe even making su^s-
tions.'' said Mr Martin Efaner.

BZ president.

He said Gas Vision would
not only take stakes in the big

international gases groups,
such as BOC of the UK and
L'Air Liquide of France, but
would approach small family-
owned companies frith a view
to floating them or exchanging
their shares for Gas Vision
shares.

BK Vision, which has a port-

folio of shares of financial com-
panies. attracted attention in

Breweries is now 40 per cent,

down from 50 per cent, follow-

up its alliance earlier this year
with Miller Brewing of the US.
Molson and Foster’s of Aus-

tralia each own 40 per cent of

Molson Breweries, while Miller

holds 20 per cent Miller has
the exclusive righ.t to market
Molson brands in the US in

return for a cash royalty. The
alliance's aim is to build the

Molson name to '‘mainstream’'

market share In tbe US.
"Molson's North American

base can generate handsome
rewards from this alliance,''

said Mr Marshall Cohen, Mol-
son president. In addition, Div-

eraey was growing strongly in

Europe* and turning around in

the US,

June by iTiitiating a court chal-

lenge to a Union Bank of Swit-

zerland decision that could be
used to waive shareholder
rights. BK is the larger slng^
shareholder in UBS, with a 15

per cent stake.

Gas Vision repre^ti a sig-

nificant diversification for the

BZ group, which has previ-

ously concentrated its research
and dealing expertise exclu-

sively on Swiss equities.

Mr Ebner said Mr Jacques
Imler. president of Carfaa. the
Swiss gases company, would
bring inside industry know-
ledge to Gas Vision.

Malsham's new home-
improvement superstores in
eastern Canada were perform-

ing above expectations, he
added.

Total Canadian beer sales

dipped 0.3 per cent in the latest

quarter. Molson Breweries' vol-

ume declined 2.6 per cent ami
its market share was 4S per

cent, against 50.6 per cent
Molson's share of brewing

operating profit was CS37.^
down almost 29 per cent,

largely due to the lower owner-
ship In Molson Breweries.

Diveroey's sales advanced 5.2

per cent to C$335m and operat-

ing profit was up 12.S per cent

to C218m. M^sham sales

dipped 3.2 per cent to C$246m
bmuse of store closures.

at Molson slips 4.3%

Astra may
strengthen
links with
Merck
By Christopher BroMm-Humes
in Stockholm

SHARES in Astra, Sweden's
lading pharmaceuticals
group, rose 4 per cent in early

trading yesterday on news
that its licensing agreement
with Bler^ the worid's larg-

est prescriptiOD drug com-
pany. is set to become a
full-scale joint venture.

Merck's US sales of three
Astra products passed $500m
is the year to July, setting in

motion the oeathm of tbe new
venture under an agreement
dating from 19S2.

Astra most dedde by early

1995 whettier to take a SO pn
cent stake in the business. H it

does - as seems likely - it will

have to pay Merck an amount
equal to its US licence sales in

the year from September I

1893. which given the fast

growth of the fansittess, conld

be as mneh as STOOm.
Until then, Merck would

continue to own Astra/Mer^
which is based in Wayne,
Pennsylvania, although it

would be nut as a separate
entx^.

Astra's shares rose 4.4 par
cent to SErl6S early yester-

day, although they ended the

day unchanged at SErl58.
Astra products marketed by

Merck are the anti-
peptic nicer agent Losec
(under its US name PrOosec),

and two heart drugs, PlendU
and 'TaDoeard.

Merck has also filed a new
drug application for gmrtam, a
new Aatra-deveioped therapy
for schizophrenia.

By taking a half gtoVw in the

venture, Astra would get 50
per cent of the profits from the

sales of these drugs, rather
than a royalty on s^es as at

present
At the same time, the collab-

oration with Merck conld
deepen, with additional drags
being brought into the ven-
ture, as Merck woold gain the

right to most pharmaceutic^
discoveries from Astra's
research in the fatnre. How-
ever. the agreement would
remain restricted to the US
market
Mr Roy Vagelos, Merck

chairman and chief executive,

said: "It*s a very important
step for Merck because it

establishes an independent
company and therefore guar-

antees tbe now of research
products from tbe Astra labo-

ratoriw."
Losec, in partienlar has

proved a great success for

Astra. Total sales of tbe ding
(ioeladiDg those through
licensees) soared 70 per cent In

tbe first three mon^ of 1993

to reach SKrZ.64bn (3328An).

Nissan forced into further

cut in capital expenditure
By Gordon Cramb In Tokyo

NISSAN, Japan's second-
largest carmaker, is cutting
capital Invesbnent further this

year as its attmnpt to emerge
from losses is hindered by
weak domestic demand and the
appredaticin of the yen.

The group alms to reduce
capital outk^ by some Y20bn
more planned, bringing
the total for the year to nesct

March to around YlSObn
(81.4ftn) - down by a quarter
from the Y199bn in the 1992

financial year. Ciqdtal spend-
ing for 1994 and 1995 would be
held at this year's leveL

A streamlining plan
announced in February had
envisaged a YlTObn capital
budget for the year, but that

was based on an assumed
Y112.S average exchange rate

to the dollar. The rate Is now

nudging Y104. and Nissan says
it suffte Yllbn in exchange
losses for every Y1 by which
the yen strengthens against
the US currency.
Last year Nissan slid Into

losses of Y26.2Sbn before tax
(YlS.05bn net), its first deficit

since just after the second
world war. When it announced
the loss in the company
said it aimed to break even
thia trine both Ot

'
PF&taX

net level

Yestnday the company said
It “strong hoped" to achieve
that forec^ but cost-cutting

had to be stepped up by about
YSObn, of wbldi the extra c^-
tal expenditure savings would
form the biggest part
Mr Yoshifumi Tsujx, presi-

dent, said yesterday: "We
ejqiected that vehicle sales [iu

Japan] in the second half

1998 would recover. But the

yen's appreciation against the

dollar is likely to damage the
arftnnmy and sales dUCll^ this

period."
Ifissan Is also squeezing mar-

gina further at its siqipllers.

and 15 planing some hope in

two new sports models for the

dome*diff market. Sales of secu-

rities h*‘>i***"gs naay boost the

bottom line, but mssan will

have to draw about Y17.6bn

from reserves in order to make
dividend payments.

• Sumitomo Rubber Zndns-

tries, the tyre and sporting

goods which owns Dun-
lop in Europe, imported interim

profits down 14.2 per cent to

Y4.l8bn. Sales were S.7 per

cent lower at Yll6.3bn. For

1993 as a whole it projected

profits of YlObn before tax,

down 15.3 per cent It aims to

maintain a Y9 dividend, of

ndiidi Y4 is being paid now.

GM cost-cutting ‘on track’
GENERAL MOTORS is on
track to achieve a $4bn reduc-

tion in its annual North Ameri-
can parts purchasing costs by
the end of 1993, compared with
the level of ear^ 1991, Mr Rich-

ard Wanner. GM executive
vice-president, said yesterday,
Renter reports from Traverse
City. Miehlgan

*Fhe $4bu total combines a
$2bn cost-reduction tai^t set

when GM reorganised its pur-

chasing {q miii.7 ffj)B

nnrtnr former purchasing nhiaf

Mr Jos4 Ignacio L6pez de
Arriortiia - now at the centre
of an Industrial spying row
between GM and Volkmagen
- with an earlier effort ffiat

started in 1991, said Mr Wag-
oner. who heads GM*s global

purchasing and also serves as
rhiftf RnanHal officer.

GM was stin using the same
basic por^iasing system that

Mr Ldpez implemented, but it

was trying to co-operate more,
closely with suppliers on
issues such as protecting their

proprietary information from
competitras.
Mr Wagoner said that the

purchasing operation "has
been nmning just as good in

the past three to four months
as it was before", when Mr
Ldpez was in chai^ .of GM*s
purchasing.

‘

Mr Ldpez left GM for Volks-
wagen in Mardi tiiis year.

GH spends about 335bn
annually on parts and compo-
nents in No^ America, and
$50bn worldwide.

Under pirohagiwg gyalom

Implemented a year ago, Mr
L6^ opened all of 6M*s North

American parts contracts to

new bids. However, Mr Wag-
oner said that more than 80 per
ewit cS GM*s purchased parts

were still supplied by the same
vendors.

GH's woridwide purchasing

programme must be "tou^
but fair," he said.

Wagoner agpiainarf that

components suppliers now
tteaIt with ftwe organisation in

the US, rather tiian with 27
purchasing organisations as

previously.

Mr Collins, director of

CM’S new North American
vehicle launch centre, added
that tbe company wanted to

reduce its new product devel-

opment timp - tnolntting time

in the launch centre - to about
35 months from about 44

months currently.

Shell unit trims forex exposure
By Goftlon Cramb

SHOWA SHELL Sekiyu. the
Royal Dut^Shell group's Jap-

anese afRiiatP whii^ in Febru-

ary revealed its traders had
run up some Slbn in unrealised

foreign exchange losses, said

yesterday its efforts to resolve

the debacle were yielding bet
ter than expected results.

The unauthorised dealings at

the oil refiner and distributor,

half-owned by the Anglo-Dutch
group. led to provisions being
made in its parent's accounts
and to the resignation of
Showa Shell’s chairman and
president
A S6.44bn forward exposure

to the dollar at tbe end of last

year - incurred in secret by a

group in Showa SheU's trea-

suiy, whidi had erroneously
believed the US currency
would rise against the yen -

was reduced by $297bn during
the first hair to June.

The settling of these con-
tracts brought the unrealised

losses down by Y7l.8bn, from
Y16Sbn at the end of February.

Nearly a quarter of the dol-

lars generated were lued in the

course of fts business - buying
crude and otiier products, md
repaying foreign borrowings -

with tbe Y53.9bn remainder
charged as a special.loss.

The company sold securities

and land holdings which,
because of a favourable turn In
the stock market, should bring

Y15bn more profit than proj-

ected, for a total of Y65bu this

year.

Some YlOObn of the unreal-

ised pTphangn losses are to be
realised for 1993. It was
thought that only YTOta could

be settled this year.

Showa Shell described the

prioress as encouraging, but
said there was a 'Hongish tun-

nel" of two to three years

before it wtMild onerge from
tbe epimde.

The company yesterday
reported interim preiax profits

down 2.1 per cent to Yl&27bn
(S175.25m), but net eanm^
S2.6 per cent lower at YS.12bn
after tbe exceptional charges.

Sales dipped 2.1 per cent to

Y746.Xbii, with import prices

dheapo: but volumes flat

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1993

Low
1983

Gold per tray oz. S373.50 •29.25 $350.95 $405.75 $326.05
SIver Per troy oz 305 .6QP -67 204 .20P 36ZS0P 236 .00P
AhmWian 99.79b {cash) $12m.5 +4 .2S $1313 $1240.00 $1106.00
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Nickel (cash) $4660 -28 S7347J $6340 $4655

Zinc SHG ((iash) seat .5 -44 $1359 $1112 S681.S

Tin (cash) $4863.5 *26 S67T2.S S6047X S48'}7.S

Cocoa Futures (Sep) £735 -13 £067 £767 £663

CofTae Futms (Se(4 S112S >91 $763 $1123 $836

Sugar (LOP Raw) $261.2 •r17.9 $264 $317.4 S204X
Bailey Putina £101.5 - 1.9 C112X £110.30 £101.50

Wheat Futuaa (N014 £105.75 -13 Cl 15.55 £149.45 £105 75

Cotton Outloak A Irxlax 55 .60c -2.95 61.1 CJSc 54 .75c
Wool (64s Super) 351 p -2 360p 403p 340p
Oi (Brent Blend) S16 .46X -U32 $19.90>. $19.53 $16.46

lanrM iriM othtiMw MMl p-pvca1igi Msnb Jb. ^-Sw.

London Markets

Grade ol |pw bwrel POBMSep) ^ or -

Dubai SI4XB-4J1U -.IBS

Brant Btaid (dated) 816X5-6.37 422
Brant Bland (See) 616AS-6A7 421
W.TJ (1 pm aei) S17A1 -7 .44U -.325

on producta
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Th QOida Lianpur madieO 19 .60m
Tbi piaw vwig 2i2S.Oe 5
2ine (US Pim westan) 62J»e

Cattta (Hw waiewr 131 . 1SP * 1 .18’

aimp Rve wetgiiQT* 94X8p
nga fim NdyhOt TSASp

Undon dWy aupar van) $261X0 -1.1

Landbn dsly eugw (wMta

Tala and Lyle pdee Bsexo

Bariay (&gMh laed) Unq

Maize (US No. a yeaawO C169
Wheal (US Dade NoiVtart CI47

RcAber ^ep)V eoxop

RiDbar (O^ aasop

Rubber (M. RSS No 1 Ju9 209Xm

CoBonut eV (MppmealS S46O0V •2X
Palm OB (MaWrdBOf S3S7Xft *2X
Cepra ridppmeiOi 8301

Soyabeana (U8)
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SUOAR -LCE 6 per tanet

WhRa dose tavUus HigtwLow

Od S8600 28690 267X0 S63X0
Dec 2M.00 268.S0 268X0 264.00

Mar 267X0 266X0 269X0 266.00

VttWe 693 <606) tad- While (FFr per lom«E

Oet 1S8&M

CRUDE OIL - IPS S/barrel

Latest Previous MglVLow

Sep 18A7 16 49 16.63 16X5
Oet I8 60 16.07 1C 78 16X4

New 16.77 1663 16X9 18.71

Doc 1690 1700 1703 1688

Jan 17.03 i 7.ee 17 14 17.01

Peb 17 14 1722 17.14

Mar 17.19 1724 17 19

Apr 17X8 1731 17X9
Mur 17X5 17.40 17X9
IPE mdee 16 61 IS69

Tianover 23979 I32 I 7U

OAS ML-IPB STcme

Ctaae tavtouS KqlvLow

Aus isexo 169 60 1 S9X0 15625
Sep 167X0 1 S9.76 169 00 IS8.76

Oct isexs 161X0 161 25 15026
Nov 161X0 I63 .7S 18325 181 X0
Dee I632S 166X0 1852S 1632S
Jan 165X0 187 26 186. 7$ 106X0
Peb 168X0 167X0 186.75 18626

Mar 163X0 16S2S 164X0 164.60

Apr 16200 187X0
May 161X0 16626

Tintover 14327 Ill04ai lou a im lonnea

LOWKIR 1IBETAL BECMAHG8 (Pncee juiaAmU by Arndpuated MabP TladinB)

Qon )9|pAwf AUOmdd KeA doae Open Wtaaat

AhorMaa, 6SJW pislty (8 per nrvwl Tow 8dy amver 32X66 lew

Catfi

4 HMlW
1800-1
1222X

1206X45
1226-6.6 1234/1217

120945
1231X-2X 1217-7X 2S7.6BI IbB

Copoar. Orada A 6 pv tame) Tetd daly hvnover 40XP ipB

Cm
3 I 1 MJI0IS

198S4I

1951-2
1956-9
T9S2-3

1963
1353n942

1963-4
1949X-S0X 1946-6 217X39 loM

Lead 8 per unnei Tore daly banowr 4X95 le(a

Cash
3 mamna

396X-7X
409-9X

404-6
416-6X 4161406

396-6
410-1 407-6 26X05 Ha

MeU 8 per BDnnei Tout daty ttanova 3XS0 Ma
Cash
3 Hwntfv

4656 66
4910-20

4820-X
4975-80

467P4S71
«94(y491D

4671-2
4620-30 4906-10 45X2S tots

Tin 8 per iqmei Total didy twnow 1X99 tots

Cash
3 fflcnUtt

4861-6
491O-S

4905-15
49S-65

4655
*940/4900

46S06
49006 4900-5 10X68 tola

ane. SpeeW High Grade 8 Ow tainel Tou ddly Hanover 26.165 tots

Cadi
3 iHUrtnE

801-2
606-r

923-4
936-8

896
83Sre9S

Boe-r
910-1 896-7 73,771 ton

LME Clbtaig PS rair
SPOT: 1.4986 3 manmr 1.4892 6 modrralA6 l9 9 ntaiVis 1A786

Copper ana teap piteee ere now n doHn pv lonne

COCOA - LCE C9onrM

Ctoee tavtous HtorwLow

Sep 735 746 748 734

Oec 764 7S9 766 783

M« 774 777 763 772
Mav 784 786 791 764

Jd 795 796 801 794

Sep 804 $08 812 607

Dec 918 9?1 820 819
Md 829 833 635 630

Tumow; $361 l$464) loB d IQ ’onnes

tCCO wdeatar pnoas (SOl% c* tomd. Oa*y price

lor Aw9 $ 74Q.M (761 .4QI lO 4^ ovenge tor Aug 6
7S7J6 I7S9.46I

COfVn-LCS S/tOdie

OOM Pramwa isgrvXsw

Sep 1126 1190 1205 1127

Nov 1114 1167 1167 1105
Jan 1OU 1142 USD 1090

Ma- 1032 1135 1140 1110
May 1061 1129 1135 1090

Twnover 19866) lots d 6 tames
ICO mdeata pnoes (US evils per pound) (« Ahq S
OompL 4siiy 68.99 <67.40] IS day average 6U4

162.72)

P0TAT08S - LCS £, (onre

OOM Pievnin HtstvUnv

Apr 81.1 62.9 six 80.9

Tunwer 69 (801 toe cf 20 tames.

SeVAHBAL - LC8 CUnne

CIOM Pievto,a Higti'1.0w

Aug 170X0 179X0 170X0

Turnover TOO IQ) tola of 20 tonnes.

FIWWItT - IXB SlOtassi pami

Cnm tawieus High.'i.nw

Aug 1365 1345 1365 1356
Sep 1403 1381 1403 1340

oa 1430 1415 1435 1425
Ndv 1450 1430 1499 1440
J1MI 1460 1439 1460 UA5
Jd 1248 1275 1208 1365
Oet 1J6D 1453 1440

BH 1334 1331

Twnovw 264 (134 )

QRADtS-LCS E-taioe

Wheat Oose tavNUS rtghrLow

Sep 10445 104.66

Nn 10S.BS 105.70 106 10 165 65
Jwi 107X0 107 60 108 00 107 99
Mar 109 65 109 6S 110.10 1C9X0
May 1 MX0 111 65 M2.10 1IT.6O

Bolay Ooce Previous HSJU-LC-*

Sec •nxs oaxo 39.70 99 15
NOV 101.75 161 60 1Q2.cn 101 $0
Mai 106.40 106.40 106 40
MdV 107 50 107 50

TuTHiver Wheal 383 i862 l Sartey 117 r24S|.
Turnover Iota of 100 Tonnes.

PMS - LCE iCtai SaKememi pi>g

Chne PreiMus rtgruLcJv

Aug 101.4 toox 101 4 100 7
Ma 103 5 103X 104 0 I03X

TunwverS laMs qI 3,250 Kg

LOHDOH anUJOH HAUKST
(Awes luuBteJ by N M ApffsdM)

CeW (Dpy bd $ once C equvdant

Ctoet 37«4)0-977Jn
Openoig 979 80-380150
Mpnng lb 381.90 2S5 72S
Altaraen <! 979.4P 253,983
Day's regh » 1A}-38S.OO
Day's lorn 379.(l0-37a4)0

Loeo Ldn Mean CaM Landing Rates (W U$U

} mcriSfr zso 6 IIM19M 2^60

2 Rtaldw 2XC 12 n«rO» 2X7
J IfbJIlUBi ZX9

St««r fbi p/bov <K USett equw

Sprt SZ3.70 442X0
3 montris 376X5 48&70
6 fnuilfii 333.75 46aoo
13 momns 94a?5 496X5

CCLD CCEtS

$ cnee e eoufvdwit

^/U^MIUbS 3aao3-3«xo 254.00456X0
36390 -346.75
90X0-90.00 60.00-60X0

TRADB CPnOHS
Atanlnlum r99 7451 Coto Puts

Sbive pnse 8 io"ne Sep Dec Sep Dec

1175 39 71 a 30
1200 2S SO I, 29
1225 12 ->Z 31 40

Cepper (Grade A) CUb Puts

1900 99 too 13 62
1350 55 74 29 K
2000 W 54 54 116

Cettee Sep N9Y Sep Nbv

1150 35 62 57 96
1200 19 •>$ 91 131
1250 10 U 132 160

Cocoa Sea 0«c Sep Dec

725 20 S3 10 24
750 9 39 24 35
775 3 29 43 SO

Brent Crude Ost Sep Oct

traa 8 .

1750 1 12 •

leoo - r . .

New York
OOU> lOObpy cc: S/bey at.

Ogee Pieew Hi^i/Low

Aug 37BX 377X 3600 373X
8sp 377.1 377X 3760 377X
Del 371.0 3766 3860 372.0
Dw 379.9 38a7 snx 374X
Peb 391X 362.7 3660 9760
Apr 3m7 JMX 397X 3760
Jun 385X 386X 386X 387.0
Aug 367X 3BE4 3801 384X
Oet 389.3 3904 391.7 391 .T

PLATINUM 90 bpy oc Mpy CK.

O09» tavieus HigfifLow

Aug 38SX 39E4 D D
Oet 387X 394X 39S.D 3860

386.1 395X 09.0 3S3X
tar 389.1 396X X950 3860
JU 369X 387.1 0 0

88JVB) 5.000 boy oc oerNs/boy co.

Ocm tavuua HtohfLow

Aug A56X 477X 472.0 472X
Sep 457.6 478X 4765 456X
Oet 4S9X 479.6 477.5 477X
Dec 482.7 *B3X 464X 490.0
J01 463X 483X 0 0
Uw 467X 49BX 4965 467X
May 4T1X 4B2X 4S2X 472X
Jd 47S.I 460.1 497.0 475X
Sw 47BX 9oao 496X 4600
Dec 464.3 605X 8060 477X
HKM GRADE COPPER 25.000 tor. centtftoa

Ooee Previous l«dtfLaw

Aug 9640 66.10 9665 65X0
Sep 95.70 06X0 97X0 66.10
Oct 9590 96X5 96X5 9675
Nov 95X0 96.n D 0
Dee 96.00 86 .7D 67.10 95XS
Jan 66.15 65X5 66.30 86X0
Pen 66.30 06X5 0 0
Mv 8645 97.10 67.00 8650
Aar 84X5 97.15 0 0
May 94.70 97X5 87X0 6690

CRUDE OIL lUghb 42X00 US flWto &bwiel

Latest tavious HI^iAjOW

Sep 17X4 17X7 17.66 17X9
Oct 17.71 17.90 17X6 17.05
Nov 17X5 19.13 16.10 17.01
Dec 15.10 IBXO 18 .3S 1610
Jan 18X2 ia44 lexo 16X0
Feb 16.40 18X5 16X6
Ms 14X3 16.63 18X8
Apr 14 82 16.70 1671 16.92
Way 1E77 1677 0 0
Jun 16.72 16X3 1665 10.70

HEATING 08. <ZOOQ US 9«s. ceratfUS grts

LMaat r^MBua Hl^yLew

Sep 48.40 90X7 91X40 40X0
Oct S0X6 61.13 $1x0 60X5
Nbv 51X0 SZXS 9EX0 01X0
Dec SEXO 93X3 93.60 .92X0
Jm 53X0 94.19 94X0 93X9
Fab S4XD 54X8 94X5 64X0
Mw 94X0 93.73 $4.16 64X0

Apr saoD 52.73 53X0 53X0
May 52X6 51XB 52X0 52X5 .

Jun 51.75 51X3 51X5 ’ 01X9

COCOA 10 tpnnaaXAemwe

ClOM Piawcua HlghfLew

Ssp 932 «8i 957 833
Dae 075 975 979 996
Mar 1007 1010 1011 1DQ2
May IQS 1028 1032 1024

JU 1045 1049 0 0
Bap 1005 1068 0 0
Dm 1003 10S1 1090 1065

Mv 1100 1112 0 0
May 11E7 1 T30 0 0

COBSEE "C* 37XOOW. centdtoa

CIOB9 PrevKUi HOMXW

Sep 75X5 76X0 78X5 74X0
Dac 7670 81X6 91X0 77X0
Mw 60X0 8SXB 83X0 7BXD

'

May 62X6 64X0 64X0 61X0
Jl4 AUft 8S.75 8S.1S $3X0
Sep 84.65 66X6 65X6 65X5
Dec 66X0 91X0 0 0

SUOAR WORLD *11* 11&000 IbK cenlaAbe

Oose f^oviem Htoh/Low

Oct 10X4 1601 1606 9X1

Ma- 1611 10X5 1612 6X4
May 1615 1610 1616 10X4
JU 10.16 1610 1619 1610
Dot 10.16 1610 1030 1606

COTTON 80,000 ta; eepMfaa

Ctet ftevtous )6^i1liiw

Ocl 56.95 56X0 56X0 65X0
Oec 57.18 57X7 57X7 X6X0
Mar 66X2 6600 5680 58.00

MW 5618 59X6 9648 5676
JU 568$ 60.00 6600 5640
Oei 69X6 6602 SBX6 50X6
Dec 661$ 6017 9610 6606 '

ORANGE JUIC8 1 5.000 eerMADS

Oaae tavtous HignAjow

Sep 117.15 117 •» 115X0 11610
120X0 121.00 121X0 11625

Jan 122X6 123X0 12600 121X0
Mar 124X0 124.76 12629 12690
Mv 128X5 125X0 12600 128X0
Jii 12670 12675 0 0 .

Stp 124.70 123XS -0 0
Nov 124.70 13676 0 0
Jan 124.70 12675 0 0

1

"WCB6 •!

REVTERSIBae ar 15 1981 10(1 .

tab e Aud 5 mnlh aob woo
16B5X 10S7X 1706X 16466

1
DOW JONBBlBaaKDaa 311974 eKNB .\

Aug 5 Aug 4 ffMh bqo yrago

Spot 125X3 12613 125X0 11616
FubiH 129.03 132.16 126XS 117X9

Chlcaso
eOYABBAWSBJOObapRBeerwWlOhahd

.Cleaa Pradobs Htglvlotv

Ai/g - 683M 68l>0 685(4 670(4

8R7 97«e 07BO 6650 0960
No* STSilC 6781) 684/D 687/D

Jmi 881/4 6900 687/4 670(4

MV 684(4 68310 6800 6740
Ltor 665/6 6840 9000 674(4

JV 666(4 6940 6900 STM
Aug 6790 677/4 6800 671/D
Sap 64810 • 6400 9490 6400
KPV B1M 916M 921/4 617/D

aOVABEAN OB. aonoo teicMNb
Clnaa tadm HtfWLew

Aug 23.74 . 23X0 23X5 23X2
Ssp 23X0 0*1110 24X0 23X3
Oct 24.10 23XS X4.10 23X7
Dae 24X3 S4JM 24X0 23X0
Jm 24X1 24.14 24X2 23X0
lild £4X1 24X4 .

24X5 .23X8
.Mw 94X6 24X8 24X5 24X3
JU 24X0 2423 24X0 34X5
Aug 34X0 - - 24X3 '

- 24X0 33X5
So> 23X7 - 23X5 24X0 '

80YABEAN MEAL 100 tons; SAon
'

Otoaa tavtoua HIgti/ljow

Aug 21ax 32S.T 222X 217X
Ssp 216X 218X 219X 21&7
Oet 215X. 216X 217X - 212X
Dee 214X 918X- 219X

"
211X

-Jan 213X 214X 219X - 210X
Mar 212X 912X 213X 21OX
May 211X 212X - 212X - 208X
Jii 211X 21OX 211X 200.1

Aug. 205X gggff 209X .2oax
Sap 206X 204X 207X 2065

MAUE 63)00 bu idn; eena/56b buWd

Ctoae WavtouB HgWLOW

Sw 241/0 2390 241/5 . 2360
Dee 24M 2440 247/2 24M
Mar 263(4 251/4 2540 2480
May 2560 2960 SSU2 2620
Jd 2aaa 2SM 260/4 - 2650
Sep assa 246(4 2S2/4 2490
Dee 24SM 2430 2480 24M
WHEAT 5,000 bumfci;ieMNieOb.bMM

Odaa
'

PrariouB HIgMxiw

So* 3090 MM 3IM 30M
Dec 316/t 3130 3100 3120
Mw 319(0 ;

' 3160 3210 . 314/6
May 3120 31UD 3140 3100
Jd SOM 3010

'

303/4 300/4
Ssp 3050 3040 0 0

,UVECAniE 40J00 fce}ediBaBe

QOM Pievtoua Mgh/LdW*

Aug 78.625 -7S82S 78.735 76X00
Oet - 75X75 TSXSO 70X017 rexoo
Dec 75L176 75X26 78X50 75X25
Feb 76X76 75X50. 76X75 75X00
Apr 77X7$ 75.750 77X00 73750
Jun 74X50 73X25 74X50 73X75
Aug 7SX60 72X75 73X50 72X75

uve HOPS 40X00 W;cenN1lba

Ctoee Pmvtoua HglWLDW

Aub 40X80 46.185 40X00
Od 47.100 46X00 47.160
Dee 46X29 48X26 - '46.as(t

45529 45.800 45300
/4T 45X00 44.700' 46X00
JWI 48.750 40X00 40X60'
Jd 45.700 ’ 49JK0 46X50 48X00
POHKBBUJBB 40X00 lea; cenlaAb

CtaM Pipvtoua HUh/Low

Aiig 45X00 43X85 45X00 43X75M- S0X7S - 61X00 - 51X00. 6QXS0
Mar 60260 50X80 60X50- " - 40X00
Hay 51X60- 61X60 51X90 ‘

'51X80'
JU 51.750

'

62X00 91X00 91X60
Aug neenn 63X00 0 83.600
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FINANCtAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
URE IONS KT rama amwi
Ba,«ttMM IMODK

UR ano SWS9 FRANC OPTWIB
snt Iff pom fff 100%

UFE BUM FtflUKS OPINNS
DHesi^ pnIM bMOOK

^/^terdayagaia^2fSS‘
'

!«**n^or European currencies fflterron-
and the dollar, as currencv SSt can see that
Mkete continued “« .« lot of D-Marks
through the eSects of iSSt s®id Julian
week’s heavy cwSalbiS tSST
Interventions, arttts StaAanie' w?2' Soing to
FtandeT^

«« aoptenfe have to he drained,.andthS
Tte mark gained nearlv 2 ' nSSSS?- iL the

pfennigs against sterlS^+A sus-

said Alison Cottrell of MMand
C3obal Maikets in TiOP<^^ ‘It^ PFObah^ slip a hit more,
given how much -re-building

tract

Tte mark gained nearly 2
{tfennigs against sterling todoseatDM2.542S

, doBmfitm
Thmsday’s flnlaih at dmv^and against tte doDar Seof
man cuirency rose over a pfen.mg to (dose at DM1.6075

SKife -tay'*

Other European curreacies
were shnUaiiy outmatdied hr
the strength of tte D-Mark, in
spite of the fact that the
French, Danish and Belgian
central banks hate yet to
lower -oveiniMit igmM«g
trom the crisis levels reached
during last wtek’s currencv
tonnolL
Pew doubted that the

D-Mark’s gains could be trac^

EINIfEWYOIIK

Sloshing about"
gven now much re-building

CaDowrf there IS gou® to have to be of

I^dw the Bank of Prana’s reservBs.-

hate to tednfT^ Sleriing finished the day a

process *°“®h weaker against tte dd-

D-lfark."
lar at 01A96O, hum a ;puvious

PeSdth«ES^^S!SfL*^ close of 6L401O. Tte &t that

SSSe SSL^^^*^ there had been very little
were under change in the pound’s relative

paying h^fl»J%JI^!L2*S Position against the American

tE”S«5r owed to unit was further evidence that
the weakening ag^^
D-Mark, hadtecn^^ te

^5 conditions on tte Continent
"Sterling was just caught In
g»««s*e.”»idSbnonC.l.

y unit markets had been Uttle moved
by tte release of us non-ftanw™^ a rapid Call m official payroll data which showed a
rise of.ia2,000 in July. Observ-n anythlng^TO surprismg; ers attributed this to tradersK was tte strength of the

. waiting to see tte outcome ofFranc earlier in the weds," last ni^fs vote.

MUM MOM BM, CMrKPM fUl^
FRMM dan ipn lOL Can6^ A* SBOBF

umaMMUKcnwa
DMiw BBhh Bf tam

sescB do^sauenens PuMamanaB
Plica Ok Sap Oae
asm <LS& 1.1S om ana
BBSS as4 a»i ao2 om
8350 L15 oa 008 COS
BS7S one aae CUM o.io
9400 0Jt2 OJI A45 CIB
S42S a01 0.18 089 031
M60 0 0.11 030 048
847S 0 OOP 1.1B GOB
Eanoad num nu, CM eni pua stgo

ReMs dqncN* la.CM laaei AK 11504

UN0ON (umq
9% mmiL Bsma GOT •

aamwa -I taan
CtaM Mgh Law Pwt.

Sap 111 - 1S 111-18 ito-as iio-2i
Ok 110-24 110-34 110-14 108-a
CiBnMid MSma 42501 (45233)
ftanloM dai^ open kx. 90403 i^OSOS

Sep D(C Sep D
BUO D.55 5 08 D.0i 0 0^ 034 0.62 OOS OO
8550 01S 042 0.0B 0

1

S!i7S DOS 02& D.M OV
9600 OO? 014 0.45 03
8625 OOt 0.07 059 05
B6M 0 e.Q? 0.03 0.71
KB'S 0 OQt 1.(6 OS
EMkU wkiW set, CM 0 AB D
PiWu weft bft CM 2370 Fin 1540

LiW tTAUAH OOVT. BOND {RP) FtRUKS
QPTMB m aoM iBoew tfioD%

SbM CaSc-cattliBnems PuB-utDements
Pnea Sap Ok Ses Dk
1QBQ 1.51 3.32 024 1.65
1045 1.14 003 037 1 76
1090 Oa? 1.77 OSS ODD
(IBS 0.^ 1.5S DM OSS
1100 038 1.34 Ml 2.S7
110S 024 1.15 1.47 OSe
1110 014 1.00 1.S7 323
111S OOS DS5 £31 OSS
Miniw wtow BBS. CM 7W An 4g
AMU MnK CM 247M PM IBM

U4. TREASURT BOWS (B8T) 8%
$ioo«o 3nnt of 100%

tKKt Mqpi Lou Prav.
Sap iis-to 115-17 its-OD ns-it
Dee 114-04 114-00 113-37 114-05
I4w m-Ot 113-07 112-26 113-02
JM 112-02 119-02 111-29 112-0)
Sap 111-03 111-m ni-os m-oa

Prtee Sop Ok Sep Pac
8600 1 2S I 67 002 0J1
8650 07B 1 33 0 05 0.47

B700 0 41 1.02 0 16 0 65
97S0 ai7 0.76 0.44 0.90
8800 OOS 0.55 aS2 1.19
8650 0.02 038 1.29 1.S3
8900 0.01 0 27 1 78 1.81

99SQ 0 0.18 £27 2 33

fepnexa vMfflf naai. CM 123S3 An 7258
PravRus nay's w« ML CM 1S910S PuB 111400

UFFE SHOsr sraiPB opnoNS
aPOSBO peWa oMOOS

Stfua CM-sanwRants PuB-aeUamniB
Pnee Sap Dk Sep Dk
9373 031 0.98 0.01 D.04
8400 0.28 £75 £03 0.06
8425 0.13 0.54 £13 £10
8450 0 06 0J7 031 £18
947S 0.02 0.21 0.32 0.29
9500 0D1 013 £75 044
SS2S 0 £07 I 00 0 63
BSSO 0 £03 1J5 0.84

Etairas: Wkiw nsL CM 1161 PMs GSO
ftnMOB egft open m. CM isaoid Pm 92435

JAPiUegE YEN OMM)
Yl2Sm S per YlOO

iM-ai g, iflBt

CMa t§a*
Sap 87£3 97£7
OK S7£B 07J7
eaoiMM lofem 60208 a
nivtaua cM'i open kiL 2

Law
ease oai
07£2 S7.<

BBBCiaiSSB]

a - 1 ID-10
• • - iop-ia
• a - 1*-30
• • - 106-12

- 107-a

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMM)
DM12S.OOO 3 Mf DU

_n» BUiioi»BAM cuiimeiicy unit batee

— 1.4875-1.4868
>- £374L34an— £B8-0LBen
I. .PB9-g5Bpa

1.4667 1^
£38 OSSpm
088 £9^
£W £B£m

ftjjrt BMfen 6dtaaM.Kair.iD tta.ue

STERLma INDEX

Oeleli&aM
£4tag!T^

KfeWKEieM.

4*6 PltodHto

n -
- 514
81.4

. na
Bia

an — na EtJ
am - na na

M. na- ' na
fto na na
pm '— . na ' na

.

an n4 na
naPB na

FnaARns.
DMhBaa.

*1
GtoM
.frtoo

Oai—W

>oa%toEre
M05

% Ghtoioi

6aff

Catad
tore

%frntawMdM
Cuiver

atagana
WtaHt

£19573 £16ns -uo
' 1*654- lam 4* .

£106816 aname -£)
19£8M 1*1* iai . £45

4076*
istam 117*2 £11
asn* &71S7 ««

- 7*876 rami - £M -a

CURRENCy RATES

kmmS MM «Bm dwM a —k cwrwwa. omwm am aa^MMnm mPg*^ te«M? |l«^ MMAMM «M Ml AAN MMar l CMM Ad «t™taAB PAMad pffCMpi dMMM a Im mway^ oaiA na tea A Mi c^w m.
SSS-1SaLBrSL5S!a“

POUMD SPOT - PORMTARD AOAINST THE POUND

(ISOM ISO .jJBfa 1J2SB
CDPaMI— 432 1J03N 1.4St«
/taBMSA-. £25 183335 - i*Jaa«
BMIUk- IDS' S£4St5 4IL78KoSem> 525 8476S 77112
6 Mp» .

.

-

£75 - leans • uasoun^- £75 2SI8H £1«
FtaaAFMe— ]0 £Z95W £71253
BMilta. SSD 234274 1SM5I
Jnamaita. zai i47jti3 iittu
!MW i>WI~ 103357 134821
taise^. - WtM 1S7JU
fliiMn—. 11JD itns7 soam

4A £18315 UKI
aafcDacl_ 18 ML ' 258831
MAflA

1 -
1
M 1 OWW
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The of France made .a

nod towards future monetary

easing yesterday by bringing

back a lendi^ faefi^, but

it re&nined from lowerii^ tte

high cost of using it, writes

Stephanie Flanders.

For some, the Frem^ aothoi^

ities’ decision to re-introduce

its five to ten day re-purchase

rate, at a level of 10 per cent

was an encouraging step

towards more normal monfr

tary conditions in the Pans

market after the contou^
tjPbfnrwB c/[ the past week. The

rate was withdrawn to diacour^

age SpeClUaLorH at —
the recent currency tensions,

on July 22. “Tte French are

halfway to uormaiity". said

one analyst, “they've dipped

their toes in it"

UC dsaring bonk tase lenAig iHe

6 per cent

fcan jwHt^ ga. iwa ^

But Others said that

back the window at tte

overnight emergency raw

which temporarily

was an official sign

significant interest rate cute

were going to be

coming, rwhen they wMid^
the tte fecility m
veor. it was reinstate at 7.76

per cent." SS*

rates gradually."

At ttie 0d of Friday, the

mark^ appeared to have
settled on the latter view, at

least for the weekend.
September Frome futures
closed at around 93.50,

significantly below its morning
peakofl22J».
Elsewhere * in European

jjioney markets, the Danish

0d Belgian authorities

continued to maintain the

tight stance which, theyhave

stuck to- ever since the

weekend’s reforms of the.

e)E(dtange rate mechanism.
^ aha marlpof

commented that the rates

could not be ktet at such hi^
levels vmy much longer in

either Belgium or Denmark. “If

anything, tte French poHcy is

more sustainable," said one

analyst.

In London markets, trading

was (juiet compared to the

actiidty of the preceding two

weeks. Another small shortage

of £6QOn was easily de^t with

in early afternoon purchases

by tte Panfc of England. The
panto alan announced that. HO

six month bills would be
offered unta further notice.

HOveiaH the Londop money

markets have followed tte

Flinch markets for much of

the ^week," said one

London-based analyst . Li.

France the expectations of

interest rate cuts have also

&ded a little."
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE; Dealings

British Funds, etc

Delafls of buainess done atiown below have been taken with eonseni
from last Thwsda/s Stock Exchange Offidal Ust and should not be
reptoduced without psrmisalon.

OetaHa retalia to those aeewWes not indudsd in the FT Sha« Infarmatton
Ssmtces.

Unless othenvlse Indcaiad prices are In pence. The prices am those at

which the fwsfness was done in the 24 hows up to S pm on Thursday and
settled dvough the Stodc Extdortge Teilsman system, they are not In aider of
sKecutlon but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest
deaBngs.

For those seculllea In which rw business was recorded In Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business In the tour previous days b ghm
raiith the relevant date.

Rule 535(3) stocks are not reguisted by the International Stock Exchange
of the Urutad Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bagains at special prices. ^ Bargains dene the previous day.

MwVcipaliy Unanea Ld OM NW tSOT
OrDM - £107>a (SAUSSt

NMony P0WW PlC 10S|H Bds 3001
eioooDSiociooQ - C100MS es V .9

(34u^
NoBoni a PtoymcM Bklg SocMty 10% Nh
1907 (Br eva4 - E10a.SE .7 .8

UMienri a Pierindri BWb Sodriy BU% Mi
199S (Br £ VaO - £103^4 **

NWImi a neHheU BUa SoeWy I0b%
sdMrd Sdi 3006m - eti3k %

ratori Weiuiewte Be* WC tlUlwUnci-
SubNis CiDOOiCiw (0 Pii)Ree - £117^

Nallml MMsMiwMr Sjnk PLC n UM-
SwifW E1000(Cnw la mjBr - Cl 17 (4Au99

NaSonnride BiMng BoeMy ZcnCpn Nta

19BB IBT E Vto) - £B9 (EAuOB
Nepan Tdijapli and TeUphona CorpSli%
Mb 1903 (Brvioaooao) - vioaos loijb
P0Jy93i

Marik Hydra AS »H% MB «xo^
C1000610000I - £100.776 {4AuSS)

NarSwnbrian Wotar tasip PLC S^K Bds
200S(fr£Vaii-£(07S

Naiway panedem OQ S37SM NB £003 (Br

SC ve) • sci04ti 104.95 (aweq
Nanny OOngdon oO 10>j%.NB 1904

0reiooaioooo8ioooao) - cios causs)
Osriu 13m Ca Ld St|% Ms ISSO (»
ssoooasoooo) - S10D.7 fMuas)

OHka Gm Co Ld 8.135% aoi 2003 ipr £
Vai) - £103>2

Pmbm PLC 10>;% Bda
2ao8(Bi£iooa&iooa(9 - £iisU (4aiaii

P«4inular 4 Ort«nlal SBam Nw Co 4t|%
Cm Bds 2002Pt£ia00&10000) • DS

Peninsular A Ortental Stnn May Co 1

1

Bds 2014 ^£100008100000) - £122^.
PoewGen PLC 8%% Bda 2003 Ifr

£1000081000001 • £107
PnidwilUl Rnarwe BV S^kH GU Bda 2007

(BiESOOOAIOOOOa) • £1Q7tt 8 RAuS9
HMC capM Ld Cm Caa Bds 2000 (Br

C9O008S000n -£12112

RTZ Cauda he 7t«% <SM Bda
iwatttCggooaioQOOQi • nooii (4auS3|

Rmd uaiaancs HUgs PLC 9^% Subonl
Bda 3003^ C Va) - no8>i ^ (4Au93)

SahwOu^ UifChsMi IdaxtoU
8r>2%CmCsBdB 200S(Br £50008100000) •

£1Sll2 pAuSB
Seas PLC 12<a% Bds 1S96|Br
£1000.100008200000) • £113 aOJySS)

Sswem Trent PtC 1 1>2% Bda 1990 (Br

eSOOOAIOOOOq - £117 .36 |4Au09
Skaida CapiBI AB 11% GM MB

t998(Bf£ia00881000(lk - £107
Bnwh 8 Nephew Hnanca N.V. 84% OU fbd
Onm 2004 (Ek) • £117>2 9>2 pAu93)

sen Bank ol New Soutti Wsleau 7% Bds
1999{Br$AVb|-SAl(KLaS 101 (EAuBS)

Svendc 0Benmek AB 2ao Cpn Me
1994(BrSiaOO81oaO0| - S97>2 97% 074
(4AuM

Tamuc nonea Uasayi Ld 012^ Cm Cap
Bda 2006 (Rag £10001- £1044 4

TataOLyle btfki PtCTTahALyto PLC 54%
TAUIftiiaAB JOOI(B] tWWIaTttPLC -

Aminaw gwup plc adr nan • se>a

Alawn tpiup 6.ESP pieO Cm (kan Had
MIOp-83 4

ASedLyw PLC ADR (1:1) - Sa73
ASM-Lyene PLC S4% Cum Prf £1 - 58

Treeeuiy 13V% Sh aoOOAS - £13«%
Eedwqwr 104H SW 2006 - £1221] tE3A

Corporation and CoiBify
Stocks
HW Com 34*4 SlM2nd lad - £38
Mandw^Cpiy ol) tlB% Rad Sik 2007-
E12l4(aAuto}

BtaidartaidlBnraugh dA 1 1 4% Rad SIfc 2009
-£(24pajy93)

UK Public Boards
AonedBsai Mertgaue Carp PLC $4% Oab

Sfle 93193 £974
AencdtiMi uorteags ewp plc io4w cue
SW 9EI95 - C100 RAu93)

Meiwpoltan vnier MaBopdnan Wala 3% A
60c 63IS003 • CB94

meeopdBan Watw SotAhwarK A VaodeS
Water Co 3% Deb set - £28 BOrySq

ftit ol Londan Auhoniy 3% tat or London
A SIk 28199 - £80 1 OIW83)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

BMdBWh oOBrazU S% Gdd Ui leiShaw
l4%}-£80t

GtMee^OOngdoni oh 3% ISSKAoad wBi
AeoapBnee CeiO - £30 po.b93)

OMcajKhadan oA 5% I884taad «Hh
Accaplenee Com - £30^

GreMOJKhgdom oA 5% In I914(taad urtti

Acceptance Can) - £30 p0Jy93
t»aaee.(lfti9dam o4 5% 1«14 Sdg Fdg Bda
1965-£30pOJy93|

Abbey Natnnd heeauv Savs RC 64%
etd Bda 2003 (Br 8 V«)- $100.1 CAuBSI

Abbey NaUonal Tiemay Sava PLC 74%
GUNB 1998 (Br£ Wart - £102%(4Au9q

Abbey Nathnal Treaaiay Sava PLC 8% GW
Bda 2003 p' £ Van • £1024 4 4 4 %

Abbey NaUonal TisdaiayBam PLC 7jo%
GWNB1998(Bl$CVQi4-SCiai.7 lOlB
pOJyOq

Alhd-Lyom PLC io4% Bda
1999(ai£SOOOA1flOOOO| • £1 tS4 (aAu9»

AbMuJalaJ BntWi Poib iMge PLC 10%%
Bda EOlStaeiOODOAIOOOaOl - £115

POJyK)
BP Amadea h« «4% <M NB 1998^ t
Vad - £t0^a |4Au9q

Bacbya Bank PIC 9B75% Undabd Buboto
MB - Ct064 |4Au93)

Baebya Bade PLC 10%% Sen Sub Bda
i987iBiciaaaAioaaa| - ciio4

BeMm B.V. Zabna 2»lr9SIBr £10^ - C92
Bha CbBa IndusHa PLC 104% Bda 20is

(BreSOQOSTOOOOq - £lfS4 (44B9
Bliie CKb hduoMea C»BI Ld 104% Cm
Cto Bda 3OOS(Bi£SOOO&10O0Oai - £1234

Bndknd A ahtfay BUttq SdoatyCofaed
nwmwia EOosiReg Mun£iooo| - £100/4
(2AlCa}

aMotAWMBiridngSaciaiy I04%
Subwd Bda 2013 (Br E VS) - £108% 4

Bntannia BiAAng Soetaiy I04% Boa 2000
iBr nooooAiooooa . £1 1 14 4 pAuBB

amsi Aeraapan PLC I04% Bto 20l4
pr£1000081flOOOQ - £1124 (4Ai«^

anamAm%s PLC 10% Bda
lOOaObtiOOMlOOOtt - £108% I2AUK9

BitlWiMw^ PLC 10%% Bcb
20aO»£lOD05ieOI» - £1184 (4AU93)

BrilWi Ow hfl FannM BV 64% GW Bdi
OSBIBrlVaai - 999.8 ^AiWq

BiMNi Os hB Rrunce BV 8%% CM Bds
1997 (Sr EanoaOAlOOCQ - EC1044
plUyM)

SHbSi Cas t0l RnaSM 8V Zara Cpn GW
Bda 2021 (BrSVa)- 913 134 (AAiWq

BnWh Ga PLC 7%% MB 1997 0» £ VS)

-

£103% |4Ai«B
wmh Gas PIC 7%% Bds 2000 1» G Vai -

£1(B%
Blittsh Qaa PLC 8%% Bds 2008 (Br e vart •

£1074
Bnam Land Cb PlC 124% 2013
pciaooDAifloaaq - £i2&48 (4Ai«q

aitah Tehoom Rnaraa BV 84% GW MB
1994 {EClODaSTODIXq - EClOl^ 101J7
PAUS3)

BiWi TilaiiwiiutgeaB PLC 124% Bsh
2006 - £131% 4

tamWi CiBMt CapHtraaay) Ld 94% Cm
Cap Bda 3008 (Hag CiODDI • £ia04

CoaB Vlyaka Phonos N.V. 74% GW Had
cm Pri 2004 (Bn • 1274 l3Aid3l

Cobaon nrumca MV 3%% GW RedCm ta
3004 (BiShi 185) -CISI^G
bwBCrm (CapibQ PLC $4% Cm OM
Bds 200Z (fteoooassoooo) • fB04 <Zta9a

BCC Gretw PLC e>;% Cm Bda
20035>£1000AKIOOa - £1034 (EAUBB

eopertowa AS 74% Mb 1997 (BrSC VW)
• 9C1O4 0AU83)

BTEnhipriie FVuxe PLC 84% GW Each

Bda 9008 (Rag CSOOO) • £1074
at GnBipdsa Rnne PLC 84% GW Bail

Bda 2008(MS000810000Q - £106 OAU93)
tatoPLC94%Bda2003(BreiW}> .

£104% %
GwNtai Bacbic CraGt Ml NV Zara Cpn GW
NB 199S(WS10OOKIO00a) - 993J 9355
(4Au>9

GUnwsi PLC 10%% NB 1997 (fr £1000 A
1000Q • £111.12

HSBC HoBha PLC 9%% Subord Bdi 2018

(B> £ Vb) • n075S 8 4 OAU93)
HWIBC Btddno Sodaiy 74% NIs 1898 (Br E
Va) - £1024 0OJy93)

HaMax BWdng SncMy 9%% Ln NB
1093(Br£IQOOAtOQOa) - £100^

HbKBi BiMg Bodety 10%% NB
19O7(Bi£IO0OA1O0OO) • £1104 1 (4AuB3|

Haltax Birid^ Sodety 11% 3Ubad Bda
2014(ftCIOOOOAloqOOG - £1204 (4Aii9B

HriNaxBBW^ Sociaty FAg Hals Ln Ms
1996 (Brt50QQ850000)- £100 PAu9B

HriKixBuU^ SocMy Coiared Rw Re Mi
2003 (Br £ ta) * £1004 (2Au9S)

HanmaSBi Preparty few A Dev C«p 104%
a«SOI3 prf1000DAM)000G)-£11(L5S

Hmaon PLC 9l2% Cm Subod 2008 (Br

CUB>-£l14 4l4;hB3)
Hbkmxi Trust PLC 10% Bda 2000 (BfSOOO)

- £109% % % «44u9a
Hapnordi ^piu Hnanoe Id 1l55%Cciv
Cw Bda 2005 (Br£1QOOA10aOO| • £1384

HriBon Cppari Ld 7% Cm Cap Bds 2004
<nagi-l2s4

HdBon CapU Ld 7% Cm Cto Bda 2004
(Bt£10008100a0) • £1274 PAnSS)

ftnpwW Ctantad hduiatea PLC 94% Bdi
• 2Q06(8r£»ia0810000)-£1104 4l

RAuBQ
hlwrwannb Bant ftp Raa A Dev94% Bcb
2007 (BiESOOCS- £112.8

ManMhrw Bank ior Bee A Dev 10% Bib
106Spt£ia0D81D00D - £1124 (8Au9^

JWM Abbwa Co Ld 74% GW Bda 1998
(BrfHIOOdOAlOQOOq - £1159433 pOJySQ

IWushu BwMo Rower Co he 8% NB 1897
(Qr£VaO-El04.1 .tS5 0Au93)

LedBBte Group PLC 3%% Subord Cm Bda
2004<a£iaa0A500G| - £132

Ladbtoke Greup HmeaLfeaeyiLd 9% Cm
Cto Bda 8008 PCSOODAIOODOO) - £1014
(4Au93)

L«ndSaeuaMnC84% soa,
aoo7(BiEioooAiflOoai - e1fls^

Land SacutllM PLC 64% Cm I

200eiB«1000) - £1034 |2Au9B
LwW BeeuWea RjC »%% Cnv Bde 2004

(BrEsoootiaiooai - £116 pAusq
hm Rmmma Bridru SoOBy 7%% NB
1998 (Br £ Vht) - ElOOfl 4 PAiBO)

Lasde taiiMWnt Buldng Society 104%
Subord Bde 1998 3«S00IQ - £110)1

BAuOT
laa« Permanent Bwang Sedeiy 104%
SiboW Bde S018^ CVbA - £113A
MAuSQ

Uoyda Bwee PLC e%% SueaW Bde 2023 (Br

EVta) - £107A t4(^
Lieyda Bw* PLC 104% Subord Bda
leoB^axxs-cin (4au93)

London nnTik-lty PLC 8% Bds 2003 (Br £
Vw)-£l02i]

IdEPC PLC T2% Bda 2008 (Br ClOOOO A
lOOOOq - £12S

Mecawi Qimwdy Tit Co ol Nmi York 12%%
oSftNh teB4tBreiOCMUKm • £10255

ft-se actuaries indices
The PT-SE loa FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices and the

FT-SE Actuaries Indusby Dasiwts are calcinated by The international

Exchaiga of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited,

e The bUemaSonal Slock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic

of iialand Umrted 1993. AH rights raserved.

The FT'Actuartes AB-Stare IndoK Is calculated by The Finandal Times

Lfrnited In con|uncllon with the Inanula of Actuaries and the Faculty of

ft
phqiHMi. 0 The Rnandal Times Limited 1993. AH rlf^ts reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-K Mid'2S0 end FT-SE Actuaries 3S0 Indicas, the

FT-SE Actuates Industry Baskets and the FT-Actuartes All-Share Index

are inen^erB of the FT-SE Actuartes Share Incfleas series which are

In acevdanee wMi a standad set of grtund rules sstabHahed

by The Fmwidai Thnes Limited and London Slock Exchange in conjune-

tlon with Qte Insfitute of Actuaries and the FBciAy of Actuaries.

"FT-8P and 'Feotde' are joint trade markB and service marks of the

tjndon Stock Exchange and The Rnar>aal Times United.

a7%84 0Au83)
Toko PLC 84% tth 2Q03|BrD«iMnh5-
3IVZI94 - £23% (3Ai^

Tamo PLC 10%% BOl 2002 (Rr CVw) -

£lia%(4Aite9
rmn CapMOri 9% Cm Cop Bda OOQSPiag

Cl) -£1164 4 54 7 4
Tooto eipwa Ld 9% CiwOw Bda
Mstatsaoa&toaep - ciieij (saiws)

TikHTCS Wuar RjC 94% OwSubareOda
2006(BrGS000890aoa) - £1374 (8AU93)

TNOHN aw Owaal MV54% Gw RadOw
FM 2004 (RfiSOaO) - £1324

Tokyo BacHo Powor Co iik 7%% Nla 1996

0-£ vbn - £101% % (3A09:9

Tekvo Boom tarar Co he 9%% mb 1696
(BreciflOOAioooai - Ecior io?4 oiuyas)

TokM BacMe PSwarCo Mb 6725% Ma
2a03prS Van) - SB9 (4AU93)

Toyola ftW» ComaraMon 6623% B<tt 1986
(8r9Var)-S100%aAi6Q)

TraLogar Hoasa PLC 10%% Bda
saDanrEiGOoeian) - eiOBBtos 7%
PAuaai

Lheown.CI2%%Nb
imtftaaao&ioaao) - ci024

UntaJ ithgdaai 7%% Bda
i897lBrafttiai)aAianiq - DMicofl
jja.-a'H

UM«rXMgdotn 74% Bdf 30QS|Bi6V.>}

-

Sl074i4%Bq
LMed Khgdcxn 84% Trenury NB 24/1/96

{BrECUVW)-EC1(B.4 10Z45|2AUSB
Vtctorlaitac Aom Fh Aeancy 9%% GW
8ch l999(BeVin) - C10a(^ (4AUS3)

WtWiWril BuMig SOCMy 7% NB 1998 |Br

CV«).£I01%
WooMcb ewdhg SoCNiy tt%% subord

NB200I -tll/VWMiSB
thilax Buadhg Sedoty OMiaom 823% NB
ieW9T • OIA99.8 BAU93

HaMaa BWdhg Sorialy LSaOOOm Indmed
NB MBcn 1696 • L1QB l3Au9Q

BBAS aciOm FRg RH NB 22ri2/96 • £100A
(3AUB9

UwudmgrMadaii ol) ttOOm 74% NB V12/
97 - CKBA 4 % PAU93)

BwedeWGvhm oQ CSeOm 7%% Bda 26/7/

2a00-£1O1%2(4AU93l

Staling issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Aslet OavdupiMP Bav. t04%LiiBt<
coosgwB • ciaoj] 662S tuioa

gl) Slj% |J| 9|h

301299atf -nil
AjrifdWCijrviieuredViol) 11%% Lnek
20ite%e • £iz5>i pcuysai

Be* of Oraeca 104% Ln SIk 20l0(Hre) *

£111
Dwfaeioa (GovwnrmM oA 134% Ln 8Si

2016 IBr ESOCKO • £1204 BAI0S
DanmarkfKhgdgm ol) 13% Ln SB 8006 -

ei374pAuBS
Bibpw kwajb iMnt Bank 9% Ui 8bi 2001

(tad • £109% 10
Etnpaan hrwuiwi* Be* 9% Ln SB 2001

(BrESOQD) • £109% (ZAuSiS

Baopaan hvealimtx Bank 64% Ln 9B
2006 -£114% .73.73.773

Ewopsan Invaabnent Bank 10%% Ln SSi

2004(Rag)-eil9%%
Evopaon IrweiMwint Btaik 11% Ln SB
2O02(Had - £188U

RrWxKinepiBac oA f14% Lji SB 2009
• £12708123 4

Hydn-Quebae 15% Ui SB aoil - ci634
0Au99l

lerisndCRepuoiie ol) 144% Lji SB 3016 •

£13i4RAu83)
hMriuhrW Bdr* hr Rec 8 Ow 64% Ln
SB 2010IR^ - £116% RAU93)

Intamoaond Bonk fer Rac 8 Dm 116% Ln
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hWaysB 104% Ln SB E0Q9(Hsd - £1 IS4
Now ZaWare 114% SB 2Q08(R«9) • £254
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(Mu9S
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-
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PorugaNHap oQ »% Ln SB 20l8(tag) •

ei074(4Au8S
Pmtu^(Ban tf) 8% Ln SB 2018(Br) • £107
(2Au99

Pimhee da QuabN 124% Ln SB 2020 -

ei36%67S(3Au63l
OwwJixeOfVhnt uA WuSK Ln Bk
20109%% - £144% OAU03)

iranieannaa PlpeNwa Ld 184% IN LBg
Ptae Una B« 2007 - £151 (lAu83

TrftNed A TaboaotRapueac o6 124% Ln 9B
2Q09(r%g) - £108 pAuSai

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusty

AEO Ld 54% Cum Pr( RS - 40 7 |4AU9S
ASH CapU Rnenca(Jenay)Ld 94% Cm
Cw» Bda 2006 (Hag Units 100(6 - £97
t>Aii9S _

Absrdswi Ttuat PLC A WIs to Sub tar Old

-

13 (3AuBq
AMnet /Utaa Fund Bha of NPV^Starfng Rarf-

taOW -£1.111 <4Au93)
AabB ftAalayrian GrowUi h«id(CaviiHn|i.d

CMSOOr •SfO%{4AuWB
frtin lUahyNei Grewlh Pi«W(C^rinaniWw-
iwto to aito tar ord > 3IL4 0.4 04 (4Au8q

AXhan Hums htamaaefih PLC 7% (MaO Cnv
CwnRadPrIEI -87

rni^ ‘irr- PlC 7%% Cixn iv( £i - 80
Mad-LwiB INC 114% Dab SB 2009

-

£l304|4Au0ai
AHM-Lyona PLC 7%% Ihs Ln SB 9B99 -

£99
AMa PLC 66% On C«an Nen-VW RadM

£1 - 764 7 JO*

/Uiwnewi Brandi he Sm Ol Com SB 63.126
-S3107S

Ameniaeh Com Bw ol Com SB 81 - 8810
I3AU63)

Aiwreiw Sywa GroupFLOCm nr sop ' 86
70

An^ WBtor nc 9%% hdan-LMiad LnSK
200610.1024%) - £136

AlMwed Ld N Old ROdOOl - £13 (4AU0S)
ApoBo MiOda PLC OpgvaQ Cwn Ciw Bad ta

lOp- 140pAu93)
rViraur Trust PLC 104% Una Ln SB 41/98 -

e99(4taeS
MprayPLC94%Cunm£l -l28pAu8%
rtoaortatec/ flrWa/i Roeda PLC S%% Una in
SB 87/2002 sop - 42 (2AU93)

Asaodofad BittMi Fooda PLC 74% Lhn Ln
SB 87/2002 SOp - 47 HAue9

AawoMa PLC ADR (3:1} - 88 4
/LHwooda nnanca) NV 84p GW Had Ciw Rif

Sp-834
/kualh Road <4ow> PLC 8% danm £1 - 77

(3AlG3)
MjMhn AffhaObaN Co Ld 8A OZO - 380
0AU99

MiBmWBd SaahtyOidgN PLC 3% Om Gwn
BadRf£1 -93

AutoniaMd SeMdriHUgal PLC6% cnvCun
nodPlftl -79

aA.T hdustoas PLC ADR (1:1) - 876
BETnc ADR (Cl) - 87% S8
BtoC nc aZ6%lFmly 54%) tel CunM
SBC1 -57(4A>At3)

BM (4oiei PLC 4Zo 8MQ cm Cun Rad Af
20P-2S7

BOCGreitoPLC3-8%CunaWPrf£1 -47
pajy93

eoc Greup PLC 124% Ura Ui SB 2012^7
- £1334 4 4 4 (4Ad

aB.ahtama5anri PLC 124% Un Ln SB
93%6-ar(4AuS9

B1P PLC 7Zp(NaQ On Cun Rod PH lOp

-

173
BTR PLC ADR R-l) -62&78
SampwiMdgald84% iNMlaOabSB
88%3 - £99*2 aOJy93)

SLaiyui tapwtv Grauo Ld 74% lha Ln
SH^/9e - C824 (SOJyas)

Bmk of MWWStowamorA Co 06 uma NCP
SB Sra A £1 A £9 Uquhtton - £12ji
(4Au99)

Bonk ol MonBGovamor A Co o6 LMh NCP
SB teA ireiAOia LMUdaBon - mid

SweleyB PIC ADR (4:1) - $30 (lAuBS)

BBChye aaW: PLC 84% LItbCw is SB
98/93-000%

Bmi^ Stub PLC 12% (fra cep Ld SB
2010 • £136 %

BwA. PIC 1S% LhaCm Ln SB
2oaao7 • £1474 (tecai

Hantai OdUp PLC 7.2Sp ItaB Cnv RM Af
“ d3

a^toi Odip PLC 2S5% Cum Af £T - 41

3*t^]Ai9q
Bardan Group PLC 11esp Cun tad Af
2006 MW-1*34(2Aue9

aaiim PLC 8% Cun 1% Af £1 - 107

Bwai^ FAC 8% Cun ted PH £1 - 108

Stewa PLC 04% Nen-Oun Pri £1 - 127 8
Bwnwo ExptorMon Id Od R0.01 - R1.8B p
aQ4(3AiB3)

Ban A Wteam Arnold ThM nc DW asp •

SIS
Bon PLC ADR ^1) - 914.61484

Boa PLC 10%% Oab Sk 2018 - €1204 1%
4

taw PLC 74% um Id SB S2A7 - £984
94(4AU89

Bdhyiac KmCunAfCi -lOSpAiw:^
fldiMy PLC 9.5% OMiFhdFVf 2014 £l -

117pAu3q
OarBeaei «.y AS ‘S' Non Vig Ska 1*05 -

rO(14l4 24A 4 4 64 |4Aie9)

BMwood Hadga A.C 9% Cun Had At £1

-18 9 0AU93)
aedreuaht6f*e1alnnwfX Carp Shi Com
SB9aiO-S344

BkM each kWutrtsa PLC ADR mil - 84.1

(2AU93)
sue ChWa Mobkaa PLC 54% 2nd Dab SB
1B84/»»-£77eAu99

eoBW PLC ADR (4:1) - 8SS4 (3Au03)

tatawjm RSr Ld PtC - 10#
BrwObrd A SMOMy S(6d»W Boehtyf1%%
tam M BMhg Sh CiODOO • C12l4 2 4
21

Aadtod A Bhgiay BrABW SDekRy13%
tamn awniB tea EIOOOO - £138%
.625 64 4

Brant ftiurmnuim AC 9% Cuir Hod Af £1
• 110(3AiG3)

BwA Wdtur Otkto PLCWB to Sub tar CM
- 1

Own Wdbw CraUD PLC Vv Rki 2ndOn
tad PH 20000007 £1 .ipAUSOf

Srwit HMwr 0«k«rAX &5% te) NuvCUn
Cm Rad 2007/iq £1 • 14 24 PAusa)

Brtdon PLC 6% Oob SB 88/83 • EB9>2

»«toVVaaBrPLC84%Cumiml A(£1 •

1244 4 (4Aue3)

BrhiDi MUm Hripanc CM £1 • 880
(3AWB3)

BrWd A Was* BuiGng Bectaly 13%% tam
W Bwihg Ska £1000 • £1284 94 4 4

BIhiTM BuMhB Soriaty 13% tam hi
Buvhg sra £1000 - £131 1 4 4 42 4

BrIMi /Weeys PLC ADR (1G1) • 880%
tabrii Atam Aluiewn PLC 10%% M> SB
2D11 -£10e4{30iy63)

OilUali Aiarkai Tobaooo Co Ld 5% Cum At
SB£1 -SSGQiySEO

Biswi-Arnarieai Tbbtocg Oa Ld 6% ted
Cun AISBC1 -67

amh PaMaun Co nc 8% Cum lotM Cl

enaah AMiaum Co PLC 0% Cun ted Af
£1 -SrOAuS^

Biltfeh Stop PLC ADR CIBI) • 618% -66

tebrii syptiui hBootaa PLC06 2Qp • 1 15

714 (Mien
Btean tetow AC 9B0H IB MW Dae SB
BOre-CIO^ffAuBn

Biaitan tekria PLC 10%% lai M% Dab SB
2(n2 -01644 .1734

8uhW(HPjHWg» PLC 84% ted cun At
£1-1179

Bt*nai9iPjr8d(Nn.C94%CunAl£l -

l20|3Au8n
BuW PLC 7% Cm Uia Ln SB 96/97 - £93 7

Bumrii Catool PLC 74% Cum Had Al £1 •

784
BumWi Cmbol PLC 8% Cun Al £1 • 82

(3/to83|

Bundana InroMfne iB PLC 16% Una Ln SB
2007/12 - £iaO

Burton Omp PLC 8% Cm Ura Id SB 1098/

2001 - £97 8
GALAnc 4% cun Rad AT £t- 344

(3QJy93|

C^uy auiaaxrei PLC 84% Uia Ld SB
9I<«»4- £89(30/703)

CWIyraPLC10%CuiiPrfn • 119(ZAUS9
Oriiomta Eneny Co Ire Ste of Com SB
SL0675 • £11^80033 8 18 (4AuS9

Cambrtdga Wate Co Cora Od SB • £5830
pAuS9

Camhldpa Vtatu Go 10% tad Oab SB 98/

88 • £107 (4Aua3l
CmibrUHWkHrCa 13% Had Dob SB 2004

• £1^(301)931
Wwu Co 4% Cue tap Oab SBContonaga’

•£404

CoMrtry BWdns SocMty U%% thdtad
htandotoiflyCmSifrNta Rag - Cl»l % 4 4

DWy Mai 8 (ftanaiW hum PLC Od 60b

-

£94.4388 I3AU6N
Oatoaiync 4d8% Cun Pri £1 7S4

(4AU63)
OWei Eatotao PLC 7.75%CmCun Rad fW
£1-74(3Au69|

Dabanhem PUS 74% ted Oab SB 91/98 -

£100
Oabwilmia PLC 74% lha Ln SB 30Q2AI7 -

£87
OHMnc 104% Oab SB 9696 • £107
Oowom nc 823% CunCm Rad At £1

-

934
OaMbwStAC Old lOp - S3
OoirarCwpOwitdBSr- 546.899 flBJtPe
Dwaop PMnOdlora td 6% Cun FW £1 -67
(2AuS%
6^ Cmu.OdBkU terwa Id Od 8ba Wo Par
Vriua-SOpAueS)

e Ora hMngAEjqpMOon Co PLC OW Kto •

6te PAu93|
teglMh Chha Chya PLC AOH (Bl) - 820%
(3AU94

tetarerlM 01 PLC 11%% Lhalji SB 2016

-
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BrtoasuG-ftAlcra
fxnnirnrin • SK1544 S47 4 as 4.4 .sa

AB6 9 8 4 AO 60 80 4 .33 .74 1 22
344444

tame WMtr PLC 10*2% oab SB 64« •

£ia64(4MBS|
tasan VMM PIC 5% Parp Dab SB • £a
0Au93)
Bm Ohnay aCA. She FRIO papealhry
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Bra OWwy SAA. Sta FF110 (B) - 91086
PFISa.77 .82 B8 .66 6081 .17 S2
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Bawl PLC A*2% lha Ld SB 6M6 • £86
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6 4
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(4AU63I
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(2AUB3)
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SB ssrsooo • £96 (4AH9SI
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8224
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0Au93)
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4
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7D4
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(3Au99
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(toutoUa PIC S*iS Ui« Ln SB 94/96 •
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.

£99
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-89
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

FT-SE iflO Index closes at new peak
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

• ByTenyBytend.
• Stock Market EOtor

™E FT-SE lOQ Share !nfl«
^®^thne dosiiighigh last night, having

mtra-day peak. Optimism on
• PWwpects in the UK

ajad across the range ttf com-
tnra in the EPiM was but*
tressed by strength in UK gov-

'

emment bon^ and by

hioeased acbvity by UK pri-
was reported,

and the PT-5E Mid 2so Index
rose to yet another peak.
Buyers were in the m^ority

from the opening of the mar- .

tet. Spurred on by the ftiture
Poofeie turned strongly

ahead at mid-monting and ^

Increased
actiyity

in Tesco
TKB fiAAR^£T tussle over
Tesco gained momaw^yTyj y^g. .

terday as Goldman fbtrhtf and
UBS added their weight to the
view that the stock -has. been
oversold

. and that the mmpa.
ny*s latest marking strategy
marks a welcome initiative in
an intensely competitive sec-
tor. However, the many bears <

of the sector were still out in
force and the stock slipped

i

after an initial stcoog aur^ i

ending the session 5 atwad at . i

214p. Turnover was a hefty j

7.8m shares.

Tesco's ‘Value’ line strategy, j

a new line of own-label hrands, i

was launched this week and '

<

has raised some fears of a new i

price war as other retailers
i

react to any ftirther sgueeae on
margins.
G^dman's Mr Philip Dorgan >

dismissed any notion a new
price war. “No company will
start a pikie because no
one can ^ria,” he said. Re £
added that Te^ was at a dis-

count to the oiarket a over 30 d
per cent and that any down-

^
side was limited whei^ the «

potential upside was susbtan- S
tiaL c

UBS. the house hraker, was h
also reiterating its positive ^
stance on

.
the stock yesterday, w

Credit Lyonnais had set §
the ball rolUpg on Tliursday. w
Analysts said that they hoped . £
the new -Tesco; initiative

maiiced fr^ fhinkmg.by the .n
management which some In ^
the market -have critKised for «
being tmiospired.. g
MeanwhUe, was cbQ* o*

tmuing m underline its ca^^ S
towatds the entire food retail- S

1
^eeawil bMiiiM d*im

FfcttDMflOB*
•• AUie toB, .

•
: -

OpMm DmIhmioik
JU 29 U

-Aoo.ia .

AcoouitD^ ' ~

®i4-ses8ton showed -a gain <tf
31 points at 2,974.4; hut theJMwE proved unwilling to
«>alle»ige the mictMarch Intra-
o^peak of .2,986.9. and share
6a™s were trimmed later.
_At ^ frhal. reading, the
FT:SE Index showed- a net gain
of 26.4 at 2,969.8, comfO^Uy

the previous doring
high Of 2,957.3 achieved m
®*8rch 8. Gains among. second

mg sector, advising' clients to
stay “underweight". WMla wel-
coming the Tesco strategy to
reposition itself in the market,
tile broker warned that a
response from its competitors,
in particular Argyll and
J Sainsbnry, could not be ruled
put Argyll shares were a half-
penny better at 329p^ Sains-
bury sHpiped.2 to 471p.

jffickson tumbles
Speciality chemicals group
Hickson International fell
sliaiply after the news of an
e^Iosion at one of its pi«mfc
was jdned by an analyst's sell
recominendatibn and confirma-
tion that a leading Instltu-

.
tional shareholder reduced
its equity stake.

- The shares were weakened
initially by news ci the .eqplo-.

sion iriiich had destroyed one
of- Hickson'e fiwa <*.hamiAalg

manufiscturing plants at Kin-
gaskiddy. In the Irish Re^bhc.
The explosion fbllows a fire

line stocks were equally wide-
spread, the FT^E Mid 250
Index gaining 30.s to 3,392A
Seaq volume rose to 681.3m

shares from Thursday's 616.4m
which was worth £l.4lbn in
customer business valu& Busi-
ness- in non-Footsle stocks,
SnaDy around 59 per cent of
the total, increased strongly
towards the dose.
.The continued strength of

the Footsie Mid 250 Index,
h^nther with the turnover In
non-Footsie stodts indicated
UE private investor activity,

^relink, the execution-only
stockbroker whi(^ came to the
market a week ago, said it bad
seen more transactions this
week &an in the whole of
August last y^.
Some equity strategists

last September at the compa-
' ny's plant in Castteford York-
shire which killed five staff.
The fire led to a £250,000 fine
and £150,000 costs a "lAnfh ago.
After yesterday’s news, Mr

Martin Evans, fthpwiirai^

lyst with Hoars Govett, turned
seller of the stock.
He said the explosion would

hit investor confidence in the
management and would to

uncertainty over future pro-
duction.

He also said that a prospec-
tive p/e 17 times was too
high in the Ught of the trouUes
and a sector ratu^ of 15 times
earning and aigu^ that the
shares deserved to fall a fur-

ther 10 per cent.

Ffrially, Hickson conflnned
yesterday that Gartmore, one
ofits leading shareholders, had
sold 40m shares tarher jq the
weds and taken its stake down
to 22 per cent.

Ifickson’s share price tum-
bled 14 to I94p. with i.im
shares fthangitig hands.

FT-*A All-Share Index

1,480 - - •

1,460"-

1,450 •

1.440 - -- -j-

1,430 - Kk
J

1^420—jir-' I- - I— -

-

1,410 iT --rV«-| -

1.400

1,390' '

warned yesterday that interest

rate cuts by ERM members
should not be taken for

granted. Mr Ian McC^erty of

The announcement by Thorn
EMI that negotiations to seD
its defence electronics buisness
to GEC had been called off hit
both companies’ shares. Lei-
sure analysts said that the fall

in Ihoro's price - down 10 at
985p - reflected not only tl^
market’s immediate disap-
pointment but also the fact
that no othtt* suitor could be
called to mind immediately.
GEC shares slipped a penny to
343*Ap.

The two companies admitted
last month that they were in
discussions, with a price tag of
£160m mentioned by industry
specialists.

Standard Chartered gained
25 to 88Sp abftad of int^rini Qg.
ures on Thursday as buying
pressure was accentuated by a
bear squeeze.

NatWest S^nirities suggested
that ERM members "have not

abandoned currency stability

as a policy ainL" and ivili con-

duct policies accordingly.

But such warnings fell on
deaf ears yesterday afternoon
wlien It was clear that inves-

tors were gearing themselves
up for a strong start on Mon-
day morning to the second leg

of the LTK equity trading
account This' week has
brought gains of around 1.5 per
cent in the Footsie stocks and
abom 2A per cent in the Mid
2S0 listed issues.

Long-dated government
bonds gained ju^t over one
point but the near dates
showed little change. The issue

of £l.^n tranches of easting
bonds was announced.

Reed International slid a fur-

ther 8 to 632p. apparently
affected by the caution of
Dutch inv^tore in Reed Else\'-

ier over current trading condi-
tions and future prospects for

the combined group.

Ms Chris Munro, media ana-
lyst at Hoare Goven. believes
that the encouraging interim
figures, ti^ther with the
group's exposure to advertising
and prospects of success in the
Official Airline Guides deal
will reassure both Dutch and
British investors.

Renters Holdings again rose
on enthusiastic US buying and
strong UK recommendations in

a thin market. The shares
cltsed 2U firmer at lS35p.

SG Warburg reiterated its

buy recommendation for Carl-
ton Commonications on an
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES VES’TERDAY

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1993
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

THE DERIVATIVES markets
basked in the glory of the
underlying FT-SE 100 index
which hit a record closing
high yesterday and Footsie
fntnres continned to attract

buyers.

The futures contract for Sep-

tember delivery was not
heavily traded hot found buy-
ers at every level and broke
through several support

hanriis-

Surprisingly. there was very

little fund^ental backing to

the market and dealers attri-

buted yesterday's strength to

an “excess of cash in the City*
as investors moved funds frinn

low yielding bank accounts.

The only excuse to buy
appeared to be the French
decision to end its emergency
high lending facility and

earnings gro?.'th forecast of 25

per cent. 'The shares appreci-

ated 11 to 76Jp.

in the media agencies sector,

Saatchi & SaatcU went up 4 to

174 on a market forecast that

Tuesday will bring news of
mterim profits of around £9m.
A downgrade in United Bis-

cuits undermined the shares
which slid S to 381p.

Hoare Govett chopped its

profit forecast by £7m to
£ldfJm. blaming low food price

inflation.

Board changes and fresh
investment at Amber Day
lifted the shares 7 to 7lp.

An imTuirUled order was said

to be bolding Dixons up. the
shares finishing 9 ahead at

236p. Sears, said to be benefit-

ing from a Smith New Court
upgrade, was up 5 at 109p.

Glaxo failed to benefit from
yesterdaj''s rally after Nomura
reiterated its “seil” recommen-
dation because of the potential

downside of the forthcoming
Zantac patent case.

The shares closed unchanged
at 529p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Christopher Price,

Zhang TIngting.

Other totatitoUcs, Page 9

return to its existing S-IO day
cent intervention rate which
set the floor for French rates.

September futures opened at

2.960 and gained throughout
the day to close around 2,985.

a premium of 12 to the cash
market. Traded options saw
just over 38,000 contracts
dealt with BT the most active

stock option on turnover of

S.348 lots.
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Building a future in Clwyd

WHEN you THINK ABOUT IT. THERE AREN'T .MANV

THINGS YOU CAN'T BUILD WITH LEGO® BRICKS - EVEN A SUCCESSFUL

FUTURE. THAT IS EX.ACTLY WH;\T LEGO UK HAVE DONE IN THE COUNTY

OF CLWYD.

THE COMPANY FIRST ESTABLISHED ITSELF IN THE

BBtdWPicaonwfllVtW 9
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NORTH W.ALES COUrJTY IN l‘»60. AND IN 1981 MOVED TO ITS PRESENT

UK HE.IDqU.ARI'ERX IN WREXHA.M. THE LEGO EXA.MPLE HAS BEEN

FOLLOWED BY .MANY OTHER M.MOR COMPANIES.

ICEL.AND FROZEN FOODS. KELLOGG'S. TOYOTA AND

HOTPOINT THESE ARF. JUST A FEW OF THE COMPANIES BUILDING

THEIR FUTURE IN CLWYD.

IK YOU ARE CONSIDERING RELOCATION OR AN

EXPANSION PROJECT FOR THE FUTURE. WE WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO

YOU YOU NEVER KNOW. LEGO COULD BE THE MODEL FOR YOUR

CO.MPANV'S NEXT MOVE.

TO MMl OL'T MOPE. CONTAC I
-

IMF. ^JL'rVD n-'DUSTRY TE.\M. CLWI'D COL'NTV tOL'NUl..

SMIRE H.ALL. .MOLD, CLW'^D CH' uSB
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Waustr^ - '

"we^e^®^ed fonds to the markets while the
with the budget's future was stUl in theIN spite of good economic ^»lanEs.An^ysts feared that if

rise in Eastman ^ budget fefl at the last hu^
{«^ak shares, US stock }T5S to ensure die. bond prices would drop
kets stn®led to stay in posi- CoamxessT^fmSfrt^^S”^ sharply when the markets
tive territory yesterday «rSSs‘»JtS2S? nxsg^xi. on Monday, and stock^^ued doubt over aps^TS prices would^ckly foltow

some rare bullish eco*
iiartxrsoninNmYerk. “®*s failed to spin
At 1 um. the Daw .Tnna.? • A*yj.i

Ridsy nigfit. much buvino. tha .Tniv

ahead of budget vote
IN spite Of good economic news
and a sharp rise in T*nnfi»mi

-2*Mb“Ston- DC, where Mr
Kodak shares, US tfonk aia*. SwS5-S*^ ^ ensure
kets struggled io stay in posi- *11?® throng
t»ve territory yesterday ^
contmued dnuh* AtfiaiiE ifiwk ®^pr©80ttt&ttv6s Q&rPAvlv

foods to the markets while the
budget's future was stUl in the
halfmce. Analysts feared foat if

the budget feh at the last hu^
die, bond prices would drop
sharply when the markets
reopen on Monday, and stock

At ipm, the Dow Jones
industzial Average was up U4
at .3,851^1. The more broadly
based Standard'A Foot's soo
was 0.11 lower at.44a02, while
the Amez cmnporite was down
0.34 at 4SS!is. and the Nasdaq
composite up l,54 at 717.04.
lYadiog volume on the NYSB

EUROPE

Although most obseners
e^>ected the budget to be
Passed, the outcome of the vote
appeared to rest in the hands
Of one Democratic senator
Who was refusing to say which
^ay he would vote.

Consequently, equity inves*
tors were retactant to M>rrmii»

Bven some rare bullish eco*
nomic news failed to spur
much buying, the July
employment report showed a
162.000 increase in non-farm
payrolls, and a bigger-thanrex-
pected darlina {q the waHnwa!
unemployment rate from 7 per
cent to 6.8 per cent
The tdg story was Eastman

Kodak, which jumped $3V« to
$58Vi in volume of 4.5m shares

after the company announced
its cbafrmntt^ Mr Kay White-

more, was steppii^ down.
Investors hope tl^ the change
at the top ofKo^ will trig^r

a revival in the company's for-

tunes.

Other Dow stocks were in

mixed form. feU $’A to

%&A, Philip Moms rose 8% to

$47Vi, and Intmnational Paper
climbed to $65*.i.

Car stocks, which have been
much in damaw«^ since the fiig

Three manufacturers
announced big improvements
in second quarter earnings, ran
into pront-taking. General
Blotors fell SlVi to $47Vi, Chrys-
ler slipped $Vi to S42H, and
Ford dropped SlVS to $Sl!4.

On the Nasdaq market, the

big technology- issues contin-

ued to lead stocks to new
recoid highs. Apple climbed S‘-3

to S30 and Intel put on Si at

$56»i.

Canada

TORONTO continued to

dedine as stocks levelled off in

sluggish morning trade. Gold
stocks were off 97.37 in midday
trading to 8731.17 as gold prices

dropped to (^73 an ounce
from CS3S0 an ounce.

The TS£ 300 index fell 3.2B to

3944JtO in volume of 17.l2m
worth C$168.0m. Advances led

declines 236 to 2D9. with 257

unchan^.

Corporate Germany
confident worst is over
Are hopes riding too high asks Christopher Parkes

I
gnoring mutterings. within Germany that when the tious observers point out that
mainly from beyond Ger- international upswing comes, this sum, amounting to almnst

many's borders, of the industry will be best nlaced to 2 ner cent of eross domestic

EXPECTATIONS of lower
interest rates drove mnthMny
tal bourses higher yesterday
writes Oar Markets Staff.
PARS closed at a new all

time high as investors took the
view that a cut in interest
rates was after the
Bank of Franoe reopenad the
five to 10 ^y lanriing fecflity
that had l^h suspended on
July 22 when speculation
against the franc began to
intensify.

The CAC-40 index ended
34.53 higher at 2,14083. a day’s
rise of 1.6 per cent and a
week's of 3 per cent Thinover
remained heavy at FFrs«w»
Cyclieals and fina«r4ai sector

stocks were strong with the
finance sob-index gaiwiTig la
pa cent Peugeot added E7n4
to FFr680 and Mtt-hoWw pFitLSO
to SPrmSD.
AllSTEEDAU ended the

we^ in strong 19 0.3 in
the CBS Tendency index at
123.4, a gain of 1.1 per cent on
the week.
There was a ftutba decfoie

in Elsevier, down F1180 at
FI 132.90 as investors took

ASIA PACIFIC

ends at all-time high on rate cut hopes
another look at Thursday’s
results;

Hbogpvmis was very strong
ahead of next week's results,
putting oh F13.S0 or 7.7 per
cent to Fl46.2a Itoare Govett

. forecasts a n^ loss of Fl2l0m
for the half year period and
notes that while expectations

' (tf a return to profit makes the
stock attractive on a long-term
view, •'we would hold off from
buying in the wake of ^
recent run in the price''.

MILAN resumed its advance:
dm tdecommunicdtlcms «wTfor
once again providing the
and the Comit index rose lill

to 58L4B for a 3.2 per cent rise
on the week.
Bto, the day's most active

issue in volume of 28.8m
shares, rose L186 or 6 per cent
to L3,33l vrtiile Stet finned 182
to L4.154 in volume al is jhn

Actuaries Share lndice&"«

. .
WEBlROKW^eS

HoirtrdiMiSM Opea loafl mm tun laap iloq isiB «»*«*

FT-Se 6ninek 100 iznS4 127143 127147 1272.64 t2nS4 1270.73 WeSt iOlU
FT-SE Eintadc 200 134SaO 1348.70 1347J0 1347JO 134687 134683 134683 134644

FT-SE Euramcfc 100 126686 120609 1261.49 1252.49 1253.:

FT-SE aBaftidc 260 134aW 133661 1341A5 1347.40 1343.:
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The renewed enthusiasm fol-

lowed anvovai of the sector’s

reform by postal minister
llauririo Pag^ that will even-
tually lead to a ringie tefeann-
munkiatkHis group.
Ollv^ also posted solid

gains, xismg L54 to LL878 with
11.2m shares dealt Eleinwort
Benson, which recommended
the stock this week, said it

r^arded Olivetti as the most
attractive of the big blue chip
industrials at presoit, not least

becffitiie the shares barf under-
peaformed by 30 per cent over
the last year, in spite of the
recent rally.

2L1k1CS saw some profit-tak-

ing, that left the SbfT inrfay 0,8 .

lower at 2,^3.S, LO per cent up
oa a week that has seen the
mrfar at Its afl-time faigh-

Swissair, whose shares were
under pressure on Thuisday,
shed ^r2a or 4.9 per coit to

SFrns. The airline's announce-

ment of a first half net loss of
SFrl2Sm. compart with last

year's SFrll6m, was worse
than analysts had been expect-

ing.

Nestle edged SFrl above
Thursday’s low for the year to
SFrl.018 although analysts
commented that^ share con-

tinued under pressure.

STOCKHOLM saw turnover
rise to a record SKi8.9ba as
Sydkrafr, the electridty pro-
ducer, divested itself of its

entire shareholding in AGA.
the industrial gas group,
accounting for SKrlibn of the
total.

The Affarsvarlden general
index rose 8d0 to 1,250.10, up 4

Nikkei discouraged by political haggling
— '

I shf; Trust and Banking
Tokyo adtjeoead TO to YL420. How-— , fw, iuiieatori took pcoflts on
CONTINUED ha^li«'9 4ibr'W bauks. Bank
Liberal Democratic reaV 4a - T%808aBd
stall ilw nan^ tf tht^nsw MnotrM of Japan lost

prime' minister YUiodiNgKl' nVUTMOS. ~

m%estore. and the ffltkel imw- Sgporten were weak on the

age lost further ground on rise In (he yen. Matsushita
index-linked seUing by tllres^

ment trusU, writes Bmffn
Teramta in Toicpa

The leading 225-issne index

Ehecric'hidudrial lost YIQ to

WBKSmriA YX to Y4.420

and .TOfota Motor Idl YIO to

YiJBM.
fell 67.70 to 20,357.94 after a * - An overnight fell in gold

day's High of ao.^.74 azid a prices on ovraseas markets
low of 20;tU.82. barely chatted

on the week.

The yen's rise to a reoaid

Y103 level against^ donsr hi

overseas markets, eisn' ^oft
investor away.
\'olume tot^^ 20tai shares

against 238m. Arbitrageurs

were seen placing smaH lot

buy orders. Declines Irf

advances by 6il to 307, with

224 issues remaining
uitduu^ed. The T<vix index cf

all first section stocks fell 7.23

to lJiS4.59 and, in London, the

ISE 'Nikkei .50 index fell 67.7 to

clusi- iit 20357.94.

Traders said that overseas

investors remained buyms of

fiuanciai stocks. especiaUy

brust banks, which are ctmsid-

cred to be laggards among
bank is.<cuvs. "The stocks are

funtiamentally risky, and we
expect a shift away from iw
istocKs in about a month," said

Mr Alan Livsey at Kteinwort

Benson Intoroatuxial.

Mitsui Trust and Banking

raw V20 to Y1560 and MitsuW-

prompted a feU In mining
stoda Sowitomo Metal Min-

iV SbU YdO to.YUHO and Mit-

sujl Bftaing and Smelting lost

YXtoYm
. , In Olka, file OSE aver^

74.85 to 22,2^40 in vedume
of 2SBm duires.

PACIFIC Blm markets went
their own ways yesterday.

BONG K<M6 continued to

derive benefit fircan the better-

ihan-ezpected results from
HSBC's Midland Bank with

and foragn demand
driving the market higher. ITie

Hang Seng index ended 89A3 or

L2 per cent hhdier at 7.S9&77,

to a 5.8 per cent rise on the

wbek.
Cheung EOog chmbed HEgl

to HES27.80 and its afUliate

Butebison Wimmpoa was up 4Q

cents to HES22.00. Jardine

Hatbeson was up HKSI to

HKSS8A0
But most active HSBC Hold-

ings TTwrfw pressure from
iBofk-takmg after its 5 per cent

surge on Thursday, it ended SO
cents down at HKS79.50. botits

Ifeng Seng Mnir climbed
HKS2 to HKI61.50.

NSW ZEALAND saw a rise

in Telecom mask an otherwise

corrective day and the NZSE40
capital index reversed an early

13.4 point faU to end 2.13

higher at 1B95J99. up 4A per
cent on the week and another
three year high.

Telecom. 8 cents ahead at

NZ34JQ0, is seen as a major ben-

dSdaiy from a tax reduction to

foreign portfolio investors,

announced earher this week.

. BANGKOK was broadly
hitler in an extended bull run
that surprised many analysts.

The SEfT index advanced lOAS
to a ftre-montii hi^ of

in heavy turnover of Bt8.93bn.

Property, media and electrical

issues M the rally wbicb has
lifted the index by 7.7 percent

over tiie past eight sesaons.
SINGAPORE was lifted by

some late buying ahead of the

long holiday weekend, and the

Straits Umies Industrial index

rose 9A2 to 1,871.25, for a 3A
per cent rise on the week.
SYDNEY was bard hit early

in the sesrion by the gold price

slump which left the All Ordi-

naries index 36 points lower

initially.

However, shares subse-

quently clawed back some of

the losses and the index ended
down 23.1 at 1.842.2. little

phangprf on the week.

Spiling was on low volumes
and mainly by smaller inves-

tors. Gold stocks recovered
slightly from early selling, but
still finished down ISS-I or 8.11

per cent at 2,131.4.

Poseidon Gold shed 35 cents

to AS4.45. Placer Paclftc 28
cents at /^.OO. Homestake‘26
cents to AS2.92 and Newerest
42 cents to .AS4.15.

TAIWAN finished lower, as
late profit-taking erased rerly

gains. The weighted index,
which gained more than 20

points in early trade, ended
down 29.59 at 4,025.93. 0.8 per
cent up on the week.

Cement stocks, which had
recently Ugged the market,
were the only gainers. Taiwan
Cement rose 50 cents to TSSl.5.

MANILA gave up some of its

recent gains in response to the

lower bullion price and the

composite index dropped 16.95

at 1.743A7, a 0.4 per cent fall on
the week. Benguet, the coun-

try’s biggest gold producer,
eased 1.25 pesos to 17 pesos.

SEOUL was sharply lower as

largecapltalisation shares shed
early gains and individual
Investors remained in the side-

lines. The composite index
dipped 10A7 to 72L48. a 1.2 per

cent fell on the week.
BOMBAY finished bi^ier In

spite of heavy selUi^ pressure

by domestic financial institu-

tions late in a sesaon cut to 90
wiinutes to enable brokers to

settle unmatched trades. Um
BSE index closed 53.19 hi^er
at 2,375.90.
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aS9 14450 142.73 9S.73 128S1 139.75 144JB3 11709 138.40

1.33 16354 161.53 103J4 145.43 145.12 1S4.13 T31.16 149.52

4A8 148j48 146.64

2.88 126.97 12&41
132J32 131.26 156.76 131.19 147.62

11Z90 1ia42 130.38 111.41 127.25

1 14 22057 217^8 146.12 196.15 202.42 225.64 185.11 235.13

QJ94 1Q5J0 104.60 70.16 94.17 128.40 105.90 65.50 72.60

3.11 1S8A3 1S6A8 104.94 140.87 147.37 167A8 142.72 158.72

2X2 11604 116X9 76.41 105.34 105X4 118X4 101X9 119.69

3J2S 286.81 283.29 190.00 255.07 285X6 301.81 2iaS2 24a563.28 286.81 283.29 190.00 2Sa07

aS1 167.00 164.95 110AS 14aS1

1X8 72X5 71.66 48.06 64X2
167X0 170.40 129X8 ISdBS
aa69 72.82 53.78 66.051X8 72X5 71.68 48.06 64X2 8a69 72.82 53.78 66.05

0.79' 158X2 156X7 105X1 141X5 105X1 155X2 100.75 93.97

1X1 361.17 356.74 239X6 321.17 3Sai2 364X5 251.66 240X6

0X8 1624X2 1604X9 107a44 1445X2 5523A5 1725X1 1410X0 13fe.06

3X1 '17DX2 168X2 113X3-152.00 150X1 172.75 150X9 162X2

4.02 56.72 56.03 37X8 50.44 54X9 57X1 40X8 45X7
137.71 1S9X31X3 1S8X4 157.58 1ISX9 141X8 199X1

177 263X4 26a7Q 174XS 234.71 196X5 269.94 207.04 200.45

2X0 211.66 209X6 140XS 168.40 209X8 215X9 144.72 208X0
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1X6 lSa64 154.72 103.76 139X9 124X7 155.64 117X8 119X9
A79 179.96 177.75 119X3 160X6 179X5 182.38 171X1 168X1

2X8 iaX9 12ai0 B5X3 115X5 123X0 129X9 112X1 12X76
3X6 195X4 192.96 129rf3 173.73 179X3 19a79 ISLTO 16604
1X8 157.11 1SS.18 104X8 138.72 127X3 157.11 118X1 121X1
2X5 163.44 161X3 106X8 '145X6 141X3 153.44 134X2 133X4
2X2 164X9 162X7 lOail 146.47 144.04 164X9 137X9 136.82

2.89 170X3 16ai4 112.78 ISIrfI 166X4 170X1 157.47 161X2

A22 T64X1' 162.89 109X5 14X68 144X9 164.91. 137X2 137X6

A79 179.96 177.75 119X3 160X6 179X5 182.38 171X1
2X8 iaX9 12X10 B5X3 115X5 123X0 129X9 112X1

per cent on the week.
AGA B shares closed up

SKrl8 at SKr388 Sydkraft A
shares added SKr6 to SRrl46.
OSLO closed at a new 1993

high, the indax gaming 9.8 to

&46X0. while HELSINKI'S Hes
index put on IX per cent to

1.^2X.
BRUSSELS saw* renewed

demand for steel shares which
helped the fiel-a) index 19.18 or
IX per cent higher to 1.342.69

for a IX per i^iu rise on the
week.

Codcerill Sambre added BFrS
or 3.9 per cem to BPrl33 while
Arbed rose BFV390 or 10.4 per
cent at BFT4.135.

MADRID was helped by the
closing of Banesto's rights
issue, and the literal index
rose 1.18 at 271XT. 0.5 per cent
higher on the tveek.

The results Banesto's one-

for-three ofier. the first part of

a SlXbn capital increase, will

be annotmeed next week. The
shares w^ steady at Pta2.250.

VIENNA umved forward to a
new. i4-month high with the

ATX index 7X ahead at 989.2.

up 4X per cent on the week.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares went into an
early dive on the weaker bul-

lion price^ but ended off the

day's lows in quiet but ner-

vous trade. The index lost 61

or 3.3 per cent to 1.814 as
industrials fell 15 to 4,559 and
the overall 31 to 4.009.

BRm^ FUNDS

I
gnoring mutterings.
mainly from beyond Ger-

many's borders, of the
threat to industrial competi-
tiveness posed by the effective

removal of the European
exchange rate mechanism's
corset last weekend, the mar-
kets have continued their mod-
est but determined upswing.
Not even a post-war high in

western German)''s July unem-
ployment figures, reported yes-

terday. could deter traders. As
far as the markets are con-
cerned. the general rise in the

jobless is a further sign that

industry is seriously getting to

grips with its structural prob-

lems. The DAX index closed
yesterday up 8.68 at 1X69X8.
On Thursday, for example,

news of a further 3.000 job
losses looming at Volkswagen
was seen as a sign of dete^
mined management and cred-
ited with some of the DU12.50
rise in the shares after an
extended twitchy spell due
mainly to the so-call^ “Ldpez
Effect". Yesterday the shares
were unchanged at OM374.
Markets have also been

encouraged by a detectable
increase in business conTi-
dence. In spite of an unex-
pected 1.5 per cent drop in

incoming industrial orders in

June - a figure affected by a
dip in capital goods demand
which concealed progress else-

where - the Bundesbank and
government appear to have
convinced corporate Germany
that the worst is past.

Cyclical stocks, especially
chemicals, have been among
the chief gainers. .Apart from
the boost given by hopes of an
end to recession, chemical sec-

tor shares have also been
helped by rapid implementa-
tion of restructuring.

Sobering which this week
reported a stout half-way per-

formance. is well ahead in

transforming itself into a pure
pharmaceuticals company, by
off-loading Us agrochemicals
divisions into a Hoecbst-con-
troUed joint venture.

Its shares closed vesterdav
up DM1S.30 at DMSSSiO.
While the mood is not

exactly euphoric, the markets
reflect the widespread belief

within Germany that when the

International upswing comes,
industry will be best placed to

take advantage of increased
demand, particularly for capi-

tal gc^.
While other Europ^ econo-

mies have seen industrial

bases eroded by recession-in-

duced distnvestment. German
industry is packed with plant

installed in the post-unification

rush.

Even so. as Mr Gunther
Merl. head of the publicly-

owned Landesbank Hessen-
Thuringen iHelaba), vrarned
this week: the trees are not
likely to grow' all the way to

heaven in the foreseeable
future.

Hopes of recorery still have
to be reafised. he warned.

Germany
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While the DAX index seeuus to

be heading steadily towards
1.900. he believes a dip to

around 1.750 is still possible.

.At best, he forecasts sideways
movements in the coming
weeks. The "air is getting thin"

he says, noting that large insci-

tutionaJ investors are cur-

rently operating more on the
sell side, while private inves-

tors are still buying.

Some are e\*en more pessi-

mistic. Among others, iir Mar-
tin HOfoer. chief economist of

the Bayersiche Vereinsbank.
warns of a possible "double-

dip" recession. While the
Bundesbank has shown itself

to be pleased by the govern-

ment's commitment to slash-

ing federal spending by around
DM25bu next year, the cau-

tious observers point out that

this sum, amounting to almost

2 per ceut of gross domestic

product, is to come mainly out
of unemployment and ot^r
welfare benefits. In effect, it

spells a looming potential cut

in domestic consumer demand
of around this order, which is

bound to have a detectable

impact on company prospects.

j^nkfurt analysts surest
that the present index levels

reflect expectations of profits

to come in 1994 and 1995 rather

than any actual developments.
To justuy current prices, the
pessimists say, earnings will

have to grow by 45 per cent.

Closer to hand remains the

persistent, if still unrealised,

expectation that France will

reduce its short-term interest

rates by at least two points and
that the franc will depreciate

against the D-Mark by at least

5 per cent France buys around
17 cent of German exports.

While there will be corporate

gains to be made on incoming
trade, outgoii:^ business seems
bound to suffer. The engineer-

ing and car sectors, equal first

export earners, both rely on
France for more than 10 per
cent of their animal sales.

Markets also have to reckon
with the prospects of domestic

rate cuts, although the Bundes-
bank's recent performance
does not provide much ground
for optimism. Although
long-term rates, at which most
of industry does its borrowing,
are close to record real lows of

about 2 per cent, the central

bank is still reluctant to loosen
the reins too soon.

Once again, the government,
which is now the main driving

force in credit markets at pm-
ent and is mainly responsible

for above-target monetary
growth, has yet to deliver the

promised spending cuts.

The last thing to eiq>ected

from the incoming leadership

at the bank is a reversal of

existing policy. .Mr Hans Tiet-

mev'er replaces retiring presi-

dent Mr Helmut Schlesinger in

September, with a hard-headed

monetarist Mr Hans-Wilhelm
Gaddum as number two. Nei-

ther of them has a reputation

as a soft touch.
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WORLD
ACCOUNTING

REPORT

FIW\( lAL TIMES

WORLD ACCOUNTING
REPORT provides

reiuprebensive and
authoritative monthly

coverage of changes in

financial accounting

worldwide.

It reports and anefrses:

* Shifting snicudes and

lespon&ibiliucs within [he

profession.

* Prognmincs. publications and

policies of the main national aod

inieTTiational arcouoiing

conuniaees and regulatory

bodies - including the lASC,

FEE, IFAC. OECD and UN.
* National and inlemaiional

developnwius in aceoumiiig

standards and practice from the

viewpoint of the accountant in

industry.

* Business of ihe accountancy and

auditing firms.

To receive a FREE
sample copy contact:

Judith Harris.

Marketing Dcparuneni.

Financial Times Newsletters,

126 Jermyn Slteci.

London SWIV 4UJ England.

Tel:t-i4471>4n -U14

Fax: (i447l)4M 4415

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

EXTENSION OF REPEAT INVITATION TO
TENDER FOR THE HIGHEST BID FOR THE
PURCH.ASE OF THE ASSETS OF VOMVTCRYL
SOC. ANON. INDUCTRIELLE ET COMMERCLALE
DES FIBRES .ACRYLIQUES of Athens, Greece.

Following Decision No. 341;'26.7.93 of (he Minister for Industry,

Research and Technolog>'. the repeat inviiadon to tender for the

highest bid for the purchase of the assets of VOMVICRAX,
SOC. A-^ONATtlE INDUSTRIELLE ET COMMERCIALS DES
FIBRES ACRYLIQUES as published in the FINANCIAL
TIMES and the Creek press on 27th and 2Sth July 1993, is

hereby extended. Interested parlies are therefore invited to

submit binding offers not later than 7ih September 1993. at 1 lOO

hours as follows;

a. From 9th to 24lh August 1993 io the Athens Notaiy Public

Mr Evangelos Dracopoulos. 19 Voukouresiiou St.. (2nd

Floor). .Athens. Tcl. -t-30-1'362.11.28 and +30-1-361.57.32

and

b. From 25ih August to 7th September 1995 to the .Athens

Notary Public Mrs Anna Tsafara. Iti-12 Ippokratous Su
Athens. Tel. +30-I-364.31.38.

Envelopes containing ihe binding offers shall be unsealed by the

Athens Notary Public .Mrs .Anna Tsafara in her office on ?ih

September 1993 at 1300 hours. Any parly having duly submitted

a bindinc offer shall be entitled to attend and sign the deed

aiiesting (O the unsealing of the binding offers.
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Lopez asked for ‘clear

statement’ by VW board
By Christopher Parkas
in Frankfurt

VOLKSWAGEN'S production
director. Mr Josd Igaacio Lopez
de Arriortiia. was last night

asked to make a “clear state-

ment” on allegations that he
stole industrial secrets from his

former employer. General Motors
of the US.
The call came from Mr Gerhard

Schrdder, prime minister of the

state of Lower Saxony, which
owns 19.7 per cent of the troubled

automotive group.

Mr Lopez, with Mr Ferdinand
Plech, the VW chairman, was
called to speak at a crisis meet-

ing of the company’s non-execu-

tive super\isoiy board last night.

Mr Schrdder’s press spokesman
said the prime minister still

assumed that affidavits from Mr

Lopez, denying theft of GM
secrets, were valid. If there was
anything more to be said to the

charges, how’ever. it had to be

said at the meeting.

At the same time, Mr PiSch.

who was accused of damaging
Germany's reputation in his

attacks on General Motors, was
called on by the board’s four-

member presidium to tell the

board when be e.\pected the com-
pany to return to profit. Doubts
have grown about the validity* of

Mr Piech's claims that the group
will break even this year. Indus-

try analysts suggest VW wtil be
making losses of between
DMSOOm i£194.5m) and DMlbn.
While VW continued to say Mr

Ldpez's job was not at risk, Mr
Schrbder's demands . suggested
the director had still not fully

convinced all 20 supervisory

board members. Less than two
weeks ago, lilr Schrdder declared

full confidence in both executives

as “men of honour".

Workers’ representatives horn

both groups yesterday warned
that the “war'* between VW and
Adam Opel, GM’s German subsid-

iary, and focused on Mr LOpez,

endangered jobs and profits.

Mr Klaus Volkert, a member of

the VW supervisory board, and
his counterpart from Opel, Mr
Rudolf MQller, yesterday called

on both groups to do everything

to prevent further escalation.

Mr MQUer asked Mr PiScb to

suspend Mr Ldpez until the espio-

nage case had been concluded.

Mr Volkert however, has said he
should continue to work "like the

rest of US’’ to earn his pay.

Advance
payments
could avoid

VAT on
fuel bills

GM cost-«attlng. Page 10

First consumer loses case

over Hoover free flights offer
By Neil Buckley

A RETIRED headmaster
yesterday lost the first case to

come to court against Hoover
over its controversial free flights

promotion. But the company was
criticised by the court for “slack-

ness”.

&Ir Sandy Jack, from Methil,

Fife, was suing Hoo\'er for £3S0 -

the cost of two flights to Orlando,

Florida - at Kirkcaldy Sherifls

Court In what had been seen as

a test case. Mr Jack claimed the

company failed to supply two
free tickets after he bought a £350

Hoover dishwasher.

Thousands of people have
made similar complaints after

Hoover ran a promotion last year

offering free fUghts to the US and
Europe if customers spent more
than £100 on its products.

Sheriff William Christie said

Mr Jack was not entitled to com-
pensation as he had not complied
with the conditions of the o&r.
He ruled Hoover was “not in

material breach of contract” by
foiling to send Mr Jack a ticket

voucher within tlie 28-day time

limit specified in its rules. “At no
time did Uie defenders {Hoover]

taU to honour their obligation

under the contract." be said.

Mr Jack argued Hoov'er had

Sandy Jack: claimed to have
given Hoover a ‘bammering’

broken its contract by sending

him a flight voucher 19 days out-

side the 2S«da.v limit. He did not
complete the voucher because it

arrived only days before he
hoped to travel

However. Sheriff Christie crit-

icised Hoov'er for its “slackness”

in sendiiw: the voucher so late.

He also described as a “blun-

der” Hoover's ori^al defence
that it did not receive Mr Jack's

registration form. That led to the

Post Office checking tens of thou-

sands of receipts for proof that

Mr Jack's registered letter had
been delivered. “This situation

arose from careless drafting of

the defence.” the sheriff said.

“One can onb' wonder how much
blunder cost.”

Mr Jack said yesterday. “I may
not have won the actual battle,

but 1 think we gave them a hell

of a hammering in the war.”

Mr Richard Rankin, co-chair-

man of the Hoover task force

sorting out the promotion, said

Mr Jack was “representative of

customers who mistakenly
believe, or are encouraged to

believe, that they have a right to

two free flights when in fact they

have not followed the rules and
are therefore not eligible”.

Hoover dismissed Its European
president and two directors
responsible for the promotion in

March and set up a $30m (£20.1m)

“rescue” fund. It ran into prob-

lems after underestimating the
response to its offer and the com-
mission It would earn on associ-

ated travel bookings.

By Befoan Hutton

A LEGAL LOOPHOLE contd
enable British consumers to

avoid paying value added tax on
domestic fuel, if tiiey pay their

gas or electricity bills in advance
before VAT is imposed nest
April.

Chantrey Vellaeott a London
accoontancy Ann, has calculated

that if cnstomers paid London
Electricity £1,600 - enon^ to

cover two years' average bills -

they could save almost £200.
more than they would earn in

interest at current building soci-

ety rates.

As the law stands, payments in

advance for goods to be supplied
incur the VAT charge applicable

at the time of payment rather

than at the time of supply. So
payments made before VAT is

imposed at the start of the next

tax year would be zero-rated.

From April 1994 8 per cent VAT
will be added to domestic fuel

bills, with the rate rising to 17A
per cent a year later.

Maurice Fitzpatrick, a VAT
practitioner at Chantrey Vella-

cott said the loophole was used
in 1984 when VAT was imposed
on home improvements. House-
holders who paid builders in
advance for work carried ont
after VAT became chargeable
were found not to be Dabble for

VAT.
British Gas yesterday con-

firmed that the loophole existed

and that customers could use ft.

But it said it would not be pro-

moting the loophole as an oppor-

tunity to save tax, in spite of the

fact that snbstantial advance
payments would bring cash-flow

advantages to the company.
“We do not consider it is cor-

rect for British Gas to encourage
customers to avoid tax tn this

way." the company said.

East Midlands Electricity said:

“We are Imppy to accept prepay-

ment of bilfe and have always
done so. in terms of any scheme
or any enconragement with VAT
looming, we have no plans to do
that at presenL”
However, if too many consum-

ers decide to exploit the ruse, the

prospect of l(»ing much-needed
revenue could prompt the gov-

ernment to close the loophole.

TV-am seeks better luck at Crockfords
Continued from Page 1

ridiculous.” His aim has been to

take Crockfords up market to

appeal to the international elite.

“We have created a very high-

stake. high-volume casino." he
adds.

Over the past three years, 10

“exceptional” players have
accounted for 50 per cent of prof-

its, which rose to almost £20m in

1992. One gambler in his 60s
accounted for no less than 40 per

cent of last year’s profits, undet^

lining how much casinos at the

top end of the market rely on the

right high rollers coming Um)ugh
the door.

Institutions who backed TV-am
and are stay'lng to see how their

luck holds at the gaming tables

must be hoping his health holds.

Recently an unknown South
American walked into the club. A
huge gambler in Las Vegas, he
had heard about Crockfor^.
“London is still the gaming

capital of the world,” Mr Nesbitt

insists, although in recent years

Middle Eastern clients have
given w'ay in large part to the

rich of Hong Kong, Singapore
and and Japan.
As long as they still come to

London to do deals, there will be
money to be made in the premier
league of London casinos, all

wit^ walking distance in May-
fair. They include Aspinaiis only
two doors away from Crockfords
in Curzon Street.

“The British don't come. This
is a 98 per cent export business.

We should get a Queen’s Award

for Exports," says Mr Nesbitt,

who now hopes to buy other casi-

nos in London and take the
Crockfords way of doing business

to other countries.

For many people, the recession

may be barely over but in Lon-
don casinos business is already

beginning to boom, probably
helped by the devaluation of the
pound. Last year the turnover at
London's casincs reached £1.2bn.

This year, as much as £l.44hn in
chips could be put at risk on the
smooth green baize.

Europe today
A weak cold front will cross Englarxl and
Scotland, producing scattered rain as it moves
toward the Continent. Cooler air will flow east

into southern Ireland where sunny spells and
scattered light showers vail occur. A small but

vigorous depression over the Baltic Sea will

result in heavy rain with embedded thunder
storms over the region. Rainfall will be lighter

over south-eastern Sweden, in southern

Norway sunny spells will occur. Temperatures
will rise to just over 20C around Oslo. It will

continue mostly sunny and mostly dry in the

Mediterranean region, with afternoon

temperatures well over 30C. However,
maximum temperatures will be over 40C in

southern Spain.

Phre-day foreeast
Tomorrow, low pressure vrill result In afternoon

thunder showers in the 5alk£vis. A new
Atlantic depression will bring cooler air into

norbi-westem Europe, causing fresh winds

and showers at times. Except for the north-

west. it will remain dry in France with sunny
periods before thunder showers arxi rain arrive

on Wednesday. Spain, Greece and Italy will

remain quite warm. wHh prolonged sunshine.
Only the occaslonai isolated thunder shower is

likely In the afternoon.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Forveaaa by r.Jetvo Consul of tfw Netfwiws
Maximum Beilin fair 20 Qiicago sun 24 Faro fair 32 FAOiorca lair

Celsius Bemiuda tlxjnd 31 Cologne fair 24 Frankfirt lair 26 Malta sun
AtXJ DhaUi sun 42 Blrm(nglian cloudy 20 Copenhagen shower 19 Geneva sun 29 MaiKhesmr ram
Accra Cloudy 28 Bogota fair IS O' Salaam tar 29 Glasgow shoiiver 19 Manila shower
Aigim (air 38 Bombay rain 30 Dakar lair 30 Hamburg drsi 19 Melbourne (ae
Amaterdam (air 21 Bordeaux 9un 30 Dallas (hund 36 Helsinki rain 19 Mexico Ciiy far

Athens sun 32 Brussels (air 23 Dtvwin fair 31 Hong Kong fair 31 Miami far
Bangkok shower 34 Budapest fair 27 Delhi min 30 Honolulu fair 30 Milan sun
Baieekme fair 32 Buenos Aires (air 17 Dubai sun 41 laleolMan rain 17 Montreal ram
Beijing shower 31 Cairo sun 35 DubNn daudy 19 Isianbul lair 29 Mosco-a- shower
Belfast drz2i IS CapeTOwn shower 14 Dubrovnik (hund 33 Jersey fair 20 Munich sun
Oelgracte t(xjnd 30 Caracas cloudy 30 Edinbuigh rain 20 KarticH cloudy 31 NoircCi fair

Lufthansa Express.
The best connection in Germany

^ Lufthansa
German Airlines
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Interim verdict
Hope deferred is. apparently, more
enjoyable than hc^ realised. That at

least seems to he the conclusion of the

UK equity market since continental

interest rate cuts faded into the indefi-

nite future, yet UK share prices rallied

to all-time hi^is. In part that is a more
sober realisation that continental gov-

ernments will takg timg to adjust tO

their new found fireedom. dearly the

French government had not prepared
any more of a foil-back plan than the

UK had when it was ejected from the

system last September. Weighing
desire for Amnniriift stimulus against

the appearance of monetary rectitude

will take some time.

Yet with infiatioD^ forces very
subdued, cuts in continental rates can
only be a matter of time. When conti-

nental rates start to foil, and if ste^
ling beg^ to strength^ UK rates

can decline further. Equities have dis-

counted that now the FT-SE 100 Index
has moved decisively above Its

2800-2900 trading range, and there
must be concern over the high valua-

tion of the market.
Low interest rates and low inflation

certainly help support high equity
multiples. With little incentive to hold
cash, equity yields just below 4 per

cent have an attraction, even though
dividend growth will be sluggish. Rat-

ings which look Hfliwting may thus be
maintained and even pushed a little

higher. Yet with overseas earners,

recovery stocks and finanriaiie all hav-

ing powered the rise since sterling left

the ERM. and even stores having
bounced from their recent lows, it is

difficult to see wliich sectors will pro-

vide the energy for a substantial run.

Perhaps the scatter of winners and
losers in September’s interim report-

ing season will provide the clues.

FT-SE fBtfex: 2969.8 {26.41

UK Banks

FT-A Banks index relativa to the

FT-A AD-Share Index

110
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UK banks

toral outperformance for gmter than
at the end of the last recession. On the

income side there must be doubts.

Loan demand is weak and net interest

receipts could be further squeezed by
lower base rates. Peeling profits may
hold up reasonably well, despite the

general perception that they are unrel-

iable. The prospect of exchange rate

volatility combines with a positive

outlook for European bond and equity

markets. In such an environment,
Lloyds starts to look less clever for

turning its back on securities after big
hang

Since interest rates look set to stay

low, provisions could foil foster than

in past recessions. That would com-
pensate for slower operating pnffit

growth than hitherto assumed But
what the haniring sectoT badly lacks is

a revival in loan ripmanri The kmd of

economic background in which that

emerged would also bring higher
recoveries on bad property loans.
There is no sign of ft sret

ftanc nor interest rates have yet folleQ

muck Even if they do, the paper mar-
ket is likely to remain raugk The
European industry is still plagued by
overc<q>acLty. The D-Mark price of
many paper grades fell agidn laat

mon^ The Nordic producers,, which
have become for more cost competi-

tive following euneney devaluati^,
appear more inclined to add voiume.
than widen matgiiis. This pricing vice

has particoteurty squeezed the French
paper industry: Finnish paper exports

to France shot up by two-thirds in the
first five months of the year. This
competitive pomtion may soon change;

the pricing pressures, though, are
unlikely to abate.

AWA has proved more resilient thaii.

most manufacturers due to Its highv
value ps^ers and strong distribution

network. Yet the retilioice suggests

-

its earnings recovery will be less pro.

nounced than those of commodity pro-

docers.

Aow
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TV-am/Crockfords

Amid the welter of informatioa pro-

duced by the clearing banks this week,

some trends are clear. UK bad debt

provisions are on a downward trend:

taking the four large clearers together

they fall by 23 per cent in the first half

of this year compared with the same
period of 1992. 'The other good news
was that the four managed to push up
dealing profits by a collective 85 per
cent. Strip this out, thnugfa, and the

trend in operating income looks weak.
The increase in dealing profits

accounts for nearly half the gain in

puss operating income. Net operating

income rose by a modest 20 per cent.

The stock market must now decide

whether this warrants a recent sec-

Aijo Wiggins Appleton
The wobbles in the exchange rate

mechanism have caused a soratching

of Hiwdg in the City and a reshuffling

of portfolios. UK companies ‘with a Ug
exposure to mainland Europe are
swinging blirif faAinri in antinipn-

tion of interest rate cuts. One of the
most striking beneficiaries has been
Aijo Wiggins Apf^ton, the Franco-
British paper company, which derives

more (•han half its -sxiflir foom main-
land Europe.

This is appealing but, in AWA*s case

at least, the bmefits may taicp a long

time to materialise. Desidte the cur-

rency turmoil, neither the French

TV-am's shareholders must be well

aware of the daiigers of betthig foDow-

ing the TV franchise auction. Tb^
may not stc^ them talcing advant^
of this teiTible instinct in. others by
backing the reverse takeover. Iri

Crobkfords casino. Doing so, howevet,-

is a pure punt. And anybody whs.

doubts that gambling is a mug’s gainir

-would do w^ tb peruse Croddo^!
profits record. Last year tbe.carino

made operating margw of 45 per cent;

Over a loi% period, it beanies deaisit

tiiot the house alum's wins. NevertiiR

less, wfth 40 p» cent of last year’ll

lEofits dependent on one partl^n^
ill-starred high roller, Crockfords

brings a new dhnension to the CGDO^
of earnings vcdatilfty. As mudi
per cent d Cibdlbrds' guTmai pridU^

can be won or lost in one night. R
astonishing that TV-em’s respectable^

list of institutional investors seem s«

keen to sink money into such':

inherenfiy uiquedietable hnginaai^
'

the 7*A per yi^ on the

shares certainly has its attractions:

the tiiaies are also hkriy to oommanA|
a prptrriiim when they start ttariiwg

But how sustainable the yield wfil be
Is oftfr^ dQwndent on Lady Luc^
Crockfords will seek to lessen the.

risks by buying other caanos. Even
so. Crodcfords Is hardly one for wut
ows and orphans. Indeed, ft might not

even be for the married and contented
TV-om’s.more cautious sbareboldcB^
-should cash In their meagre chips

before the game begins.
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How Nashville
grew up and

M idnight in Man-
hattan. In a base-

ment club In the

heart of America's

most sophisti-
cated metropolis, couples in cowboy
hats and boots are strutting to

country' dances with hick-sounding
names like the Texas two-step,

bonky tonk stomp and boot-scootin’

hoo^e.
A glittering cowboy saddle, plated

with mirrored glass, revolves from
the ceiling. Other icons of the
American west are scattered
throughout the hall - painted
wagon wheels, cacti, stuffed animal

heads - while television sets show
black-and-white film of Hollywood
cowboy stars riding into Last
Chance Gulch.
Suddenly, the dancers form in

rows for one of the popular new
country “line’' dances: a few steps

to the left, a few to the right, and
then a corkscrewing leg kick. It

looks a little like a slow-motioo aer-

obics class performed in western
fancy dress. This is Denim & Dia-

monds. a nightclub which opened
recently within tobacco-spitting dis-

tance of the Waldorf-Astoria hotel,

brining a national boom in coun-

try music and dancing into the cen-

tre of culturally sni^' New York
aty.
Counto' music’s revenue share of

US record sales soared from 8.8 per
cent in 1990 to 16.3 per cent in 1992

and sii^r Garth Brooks, the big-

gest phenomenon to tut country
music in decades, was America’s
top-seUing record artist in any cate-

gory last year. More than 2.600

radio stations - a quarter of the US
total - now feature country music.

Boosters in Nashville. Tennessee,

the centre of the Indus:^'. claim It

is the most popular radio format in

57 of America's top 100 cities, many
of them outside country's tradi-

tional base in the south and west.

Now. Nashville is hoping to con-

quer the rest of the world. Japan,

which watches .American fashions

closely, already has its first ail-

coontry radio station and Country
Music Television (GMT), a cable

channel showing non-stop country
music videos, began transmissions

in Britain and other European coun-

tries last autumn.
Turning Europe on wUl not be

easy, though. In the UK, for exam-
ple, country has a thoroughly na-
tive image as middle-of-the road

got serious
music with corny lyrics about irrel-

evant, rural Americana, performed
by rhinestone-encrusted hayseeds
with funny names

, fUnny accents

and even more risible hairstyles.

“Candidly, I don't think you can
just dump a wheelbarrow full of big
cowboy hats and belt buckles in the
centre of Europe and start a trend,”

says Roy Wunsch. who heads Sony
Music's Nash^dlle operation. The
industry, he si^sests, will have to

exercise a degree of subtlety as it

introduces artists to the continent.

Yet Europe’s image of country is

seriously out of date. The music has
chained much over the past few
years, which helps explain why it is

New-sound country
music has achieved
cross-over status.

Now it wants to go
global. Martin
Dickson reports

from New York

enjoy^ such a boom in the US and
it could, conceivably, appeal to

a wider European audience. Nash-
ville has discovered a new genera-

tion of young, se.xy-looking musi-

cians who are singing songs with
broader appeal than in the past and
who can be marketed nationally

using a powerful new medium:
cable tele^on.
The Nashville Network TV chan-

nel w*as dismissed as a sure-fire fail-

ure by much of the entertainment

indus^ when it started 10 years
ago. But It is now one of the most
papular US cable outlets, with pir>

grammes that cover not just music
but other aspects of life dear to the
country-loving American: country-

style cooking, motor mechanics,
bass fishing, drag racing, hunting,
trucking and rodeo. Its sister net-

work. Country Music Television, is

one of the fiirtest-growing US net-

works, pumping out non-stop vuJm
of the latest country hits.

Another reason for the music's

success seems to be the sheer weak-
ness and fractured nature of other

pop formats. Many Amencans find

it hard to relate to the rap music of

the black ghettoes, the uncompro-

mising neo-punk sounds of grunge
rock, or the tired themes of heavy
met^. Ageing baby-boomers, who
like their music tuneful and none
too rebellious, find some of the mod-
ern country sounds reassuringly
similar to the country-rack and folk

rock performed in the late 1960s and
early 1970s by groups such as 'Die
Band Tb^ Raglaa
Around Nashville, enthusiasts

like to quote a remark attributed,

possibly apocryphally, to the British

pop star Elton John: “Rock ’n* roD
hasn't died, it’s just gone country
That is an exa^ration, althou^
rock 'n' roll did itself spring partly

from country roots: Elvis Presley

began as a country singer and is

still claimed as such (somewhat
cheekily) by the Nashville establish-

menL Presley's genius was to fuse

white country sounds with the
black rhythm and blues of the Miss-

issippi delta.

Often called “white man’s blues,**

country music can trace its origiiis

to the poor small-holders, many
from the Scots-English border coun-

try, who settled southern Appa-
lachian mountains in the 18th cen-

tury, bringing frith them a tradition

of folk ballads which became
entwined with other eclectic musi-

cal elements. The music became
commerciali^ in the l92Qs when
radio stations begnn springing up
across the US, some of thgm featur-

ing country songs.

The most important for the devel-

opment of the music was Nash-
ville’s station WSM; its weekly
show, the Grand Ole Opnr. played a
seminal part In developing country

artists. The Opry is still going and
its folksy, old-fashioned shows have
become a much revered institution

in Nash't^le; but its rale as a trend-

setter has long since been usurped
by radio stations focusing on top

country hits and, latterly, by tele-

vision.

After a succession of booms in the

1950s and 1960s, country music
became stuck in a rut in the early

1960s and faced plummeting record

sales. It was donunated by middle-

aged stare with a penchant for elab-

orate costumes, often driiviug with
jewellery - "It costs a lot to make a
person look this cheap,” quipped a
sequin-covered Dolly Parton at a
recent New York concert - and
old-fashioneci. hi^-piled hairstyles.

“The higher the hair, the closer to

God.” ran one Nashville joke.

BiSy Ray Cyrus one of Nastivaie's roster of *nBwr oountiy hwks’

The music they performed was
equally full of artifice, relying

h^vily on massed strings, syntbe-

sisere. syrupy vocal choruses and
excessive use of the steel guitar, the

instrument which ^ves country a
soaring, Hawaiian-style sound.
Then, around the middle of the
decade, salvation arriv^ in the
form of firesh young singers calling

themselves “new traditionalists.”

'Iliey rejected stidmass in ftivoar of

a much simpler, more traditional

soond onphaslsing RHdiPs
, goitats

and a single voica
An importent early example was

Sionrts o/L{/i, the 1986 debut album
by Randy Travis, whose looks were
as four-sqnare and clean-cut as his
nr^ng and whose record sold sur-

prisingly well. Nashville scoured
the south for similar acts and has

ended up with a rostar of viille-

looldng men. known ccdlectively as

the ”new country hunks.” who tend
to dress in plain but ffgnre-huggmg
blue jeans and wear cowboy hats

(hence their other nickname: ”hat
acts”).

Some of their waroag, as as
their chiselled profiles, could have
been plocked from the pages of
romantic fiction: Dwi^ Yoakmn,

Clint EUadt. Billy Ray Cyrus. But
the mo^ pc^ular of all is Brooks, a
man of ndto pudgy, boy-next-door

good loolcs who,' more than any
countiy singer sinoe Presley, has
managed to achieve what every art-

ist pra^ for “crossover” status,

'mis is indnstry jargon for son)eone
who appeals to a mncb wider
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.AMID THIS week's

e confused celebrations of
the demise of the Euro-

S pean Monetary System

9 ,
the question remains,
have European coun-
tries carelessly thrown
away their anti-infla-

tionary anchor? Will wew soon come to think, per-

haps the Bundesbank was not so bad
after all? And who would have pre-

dicted that on the day the structure

effectively broke up the bond markets
would jump for joy?

Inflation, it is true, is not a near-term
problem. At present even a substantial

devaluation will not stimulate it, as the

UK has shown over the past 10 months.
But inflation quietly gathers its

strength and then springs out ag^
Durii^ the whole period since sterling

was float^ in 1973 UK inflation has
averaged 9.3 per cent a year. If the only
thing that has led to the latest slow-

down is a high rate of unemployment
and an unus^ degree of uncertainty
in the labour market, we must expect
inflation to return when the economy
stages a decent recovery.

If the worst comes to the worst,
Europe is potentially open to an alarm-
ing war of low interest rates, competi-
tive devaluations and beggar-niy-neigh-
bour economic strategies.

But those who persuasively argue
that inflation is no longer a problem are
winning. In the Western industrialist
countries this does indeed seem largely
true, for the time being anyway. In
24 countries that make up the OECD
club inflation averaged 34) per cent last

year and is forecast to slip to 2.8 per
cent for 1993. ironically Gennany is one
of tbe worst performers with 4.3 per
cent at presenL which has been the
cause of most of the recent trouble.
But iook around the world and you

will rind that money is still far too often
a sick joke. In Russia inflation is 20 per
cent a month, and in Brazil it is 30 per
cent; together these countries have pop-
ulations approaching that of the EC. In
(Hiina, with over ibn people, inflation
year-on-year is 14 per cent, if you

believe IL and could be accelerating.

Such inflation rates in the developing

world n^ serve to explain why the

gold price has been climbing even
though Western inflation is so subdued.

Tbe two worlds, industrialised and
developing, are interacting on a much
larger sc^e than in the past, thou^
Japan provided some precedents in

barging into the rich men’s club a
decade or two ago. Fierce price competi-

tion in manufactured goods has sup-

pressed inflation in tbe West and has
led to widespread job losses. Overall,

growth has remained low enough to

leave most commodity prices stiU weak.
Eventually growth, in China in particu-

lar. will mop up surpluses, oil being the
most obvious candidate for an uncom-
fortably changed supply-demand bal-

ance in a few years in the future in the
EasL inflation is still moderately hi^
because of tbe rapid economic growth
rate and the advances in real incomes.
'There is something of a reprat here of

the experience of Japan. Rapid produc-
tivity growth in manufacturing meant
that st^le export prices were corniced
with relatively rapid internal price
inflation: during the 1960s Japanese
wholesale prices hardly budged, but
consumer prices rose at 6 per cent a
year. By the l9S0s economic growth had
slowed and inflation decelerated.

T here is the curious case of
Hong Kong, a fast-growing off-

shoot of China which has
adopted the US dollar as its

currency. Traded go<^ are priced in

dollars, so rapidly rising incomes have
to be reflected in surging prices of non-
traded domestic services, and whereas
the US has inllation of 3 per cent Hong
Kong's consumer prices are rising at
about 9 per cent. There is no opportu-
nity here to allow the currency to
appreciate so that traded goods prices
might fall domestically, which in a

slightly different context has been hap-
pening in Japan over the past year (dur-
ing which period the 3ren has appreci-

ated by 41 per cent against the D-Mark).
As for Europe, there has been the

awkward coincidence of loss of intemn-

tionai competitiveness against tbe
newly industrialising countries and the
attempt by the Bundesbank to fight

Internal inflationary shocks through a
tight monetary policy and an overval-

ued D-51ark - imposing the same solu-

tion willy-nilly on Germany's EMS
partners.

One response in Europe could be pro-

tectioaism. but that impulse has been
surprisingly well resisted so far. If

labour mai^ets were flexible tbe real

exchange rate could be lowered tZuough
real pay reductions, as has happened in

the US. But this is not Europe’s way.
The only other route out of Europe’s
deflation is through devaluation and
sharply Itnrer interest rates.

For the time being tbe inflationary
risks of this strategy are being dis-

counted. Bond prices across Europe
jumped with the collapse of tbe EMS,
because tbe implication is that interest

rates will foil, and a rise in bond prices
is the means by which investors recon-
cile themselves to lower yields. Both
nominal and real bond yields appear to

be falling. As long-term interest rates
fall the value of assets such as equities
and property will tend to rise. This is

another reason for gold’s come-back,
^ven that the opportunity cost of hold-
ing it is Caliing (although it does not yet
ha\ e any inflationary hedge appeal for

European or US lnv«(tors).

We cannot yet see clearly ahead. The
Franco-Gernmn dream of European
union has coltepsed, and economic con-
vergence bos halted. As for the infla-

tionary consequences, tbe problem per-
haps is not so much that tbe answer
will be bad as that tbe answers will be
different Instead of converging on the
German level, bond interest rates
across the EC must be regarded as
potentially much more volatile, and
indeed bond yields in tbe soun^st
economies, notably France, have the
opport^ity to stay significantly below
those in fiscally troubled Gennany.
Bond dealers will eagerly welcome

this reopening of Pandora's Box; the
rest of us will less enthusiastically
recognise that we are better off without
a straigbtjacket.
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Dealers look back to

a bright future

Bonds, base rates and inflation

FT Govamment sacuritiBS index, i5/i(V26 -100

Serious Money

A FUNNY thing hap-
pened in the govern-
ment bond market
this week - the FT

Government Securities Index
regained the level it last saw in

April 1955.

Admitedly the index is an
elderly yardstick, calculated
since 1926, and one which has
been overtaken by newer mea-
sures. But to remember the
last occasion when the old

index stood at 100 you have to

be a pretty mature bond
dealer. (And, in passing, what
is the difference between a

bond and a bond dealer? The
bond eventually matures. The
old jokes are the best . . .

)

Back in April 19SS. when Sir

Antony Eden was prime min-

ister aEid John Srl^or was just

trying on his first pair of long

trousers, the yield on indus-

trial equities was 6J2 per cent

and that on consols was 42 per

cent. 7^ stock market had not

yet discovered that equities

merited a lower yield than
gilts, and it was not until the

late 195ds that the “reverse

yield gap" appeared.

Inflation in April 1955 was
running at around 2 per cent,

bank rate was 3.8 per cent and

UK gross domestic product

grew by 3V: per cent that year.

By Maggie Urry lossa 67 50 61 63 66 67071737577796183 85 67 69 9189

Risks of joining

the gold rush
(I am indebted for the 1955

numbers to Mark Brown, who
is not an elderly bond dealer

but UK strategist at UBS, the

brokers.) Now base rates are 6

per cent the yield on the Foot-

sie index is 3.9 per cent and
consols are irielding nearly

twice that.

Does the gilt index's return

to its 1955 level mean that the

UK economy has awoken from

the wighHuare of double-diglt

inflation? That entrancing
prospect is partly behind the

strragtb of the gilt market of

late.

Well, inflation is low at pres-

ent, but it is expected to rise -

although not to di^ heights.

Economic growth is reviving,

and while that leads to

increased productivity, unit

wage costs should not rise.

However, that does not mean
equity yields should rise above
^t yields once more. It mi^t,
however, mean that index-

linked gilts are cheap, oCbrliig

real yields of over 3 per cent

and security if inflation does
run out of control again.

The other momentous event

this week was the virtual col-

lapse of the EfiM. agreed early

on Monday.
The excitement over the

ERM is because the rest of

Europe has untied Its econo-
mies from the inflation-control-

ling restrictions of German
monetary policy, supposedly
allowing a quicker return to

growth. Is it likely, without
German rectitude, that infla-

tion can be held at bay? The
equity market is the way to

miuoy economic growth and get

a he^ against inflatloa. Sl^
sterling left the E!RM last Sep-

tember Footsie index has
risen by a quarter
Strangely, ^ven the fuss

made last weekend, nothing
very much happened this week
in European interest or
exchange rates, and the conti-

nental economies are still in

recession. Germany shaved its

money market rates, hut
EVencb interest rates were not

cut and the franc did not col-

lapse. Sterling barely rose
against the D-mark.
What did change was expec-

tations. From the UK point of

view the most impoft^t one
was that interest rates will

come down sooner than had
been thought. Not fast, and not

far, but many now expect base

rate to be 5 per cent by the

year-end.

That lifted the equity mar-

ket which has had a terrific

run in the last fortnight.

30%
UK base rata'

bifbUen rets T he top seven per-

forming trusts in
July were gold flinds

and over the past

year, an investor in Mercury
Gold & General could have tte-

bled money. Elven Waveiiey
Australasian Gold, vriiieh for a
long rime propped up the umt
trust performance tables, gave

investors an 122.6 per cent

return over the year to August
If you spoRed the gold rally

a year, or even six months,
ago. congratulations. But the

true nature of the gold market
was illustrated this we^ when
the bullion price suddenly
plummeted Having reached
$109 per ounce on Monday, the

met^ touched $372 at one
point on Thursday.

It is easy to be blinded by
science with talk the Chi-

nese enthusiasm fbr gold, its

“safe haven” status in time of

turi>ulanca; as the ERM
crisis and tiie like. The feet is

gold is just a cemmodity.
snA a commodity where there

is the equivalent of 10 years*

rtomanrt stored away in govem-
ment and central bank vaults.

A world gold council report,

published on Thursday,
showed that there was a signif-

icant alarVftTiing of rtamaTiH in

the MiHrila Eastern ami Twrilan

markets during the second
quarter of this year. However,
it was not that report, but
rumours tiiat the Chinese cen-

tral bank was offloading gold,

which helped provoke ITiuis-

day*s price fell.

Prices are stiD wdl above the

$330 per ounce level, where
they stood at the start of the
current rally. The market had
been dgad for so long that it

was almost the ultimate con-

trarian play; combine that witii

the reputation of the world's

current favourite financial

guru. George Soros, and the
desire of some US investment
fimds to find fresh homes fer

their mimey and you had the
recipe Ao' a bull nut

a rally built on senti-

ment can falter on tiie same
emotion. It is really difficult to

By Philip Cogganj personalfinance editor
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HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK

PT-SE 100 Index

FT-SE Mid 2S0 Index

Airtours

ANfed-Lyons

Boots

Price Change
/day on week

2969.8 143.3 2737.6 Mefoet rata opdmlam

2876.3 Renewed demand tar growth etodca

268 Currency benefits

517 Purchase of off-deence chain

416 RalKes/Wartiurg posUlva

509 Patent trial nerves

HSBC (7Sp shs]

Hickson Inti

iflgiikmdDM

Invergordon

Ladbrahe

Legal 6 (Seneral

Next

490 Forex profits boost tar Midland

187 Stake sale end plant fire

2SS Marketing agreement with Remy

lio Whyte a Ma<^ bid

"i« NatWest ‘tXJ/'/awttch out of Forte

408(4 Strauss lecommendatton

Wellcome

139Wi Buoyant eales/GUS link rurmiurs

1240 Recommendatlom/atock shortage

600 Akla drug criddam

Starting in anticipatma ^ the

ERM coUapse, and breaking
out from the trading range in

which the Footsie has been
stuck since Easter. This week
it reached a new closing all

time hi^ at 2963.8, up nearly

ISO points over the last two
weeks.
Any bears left have been

nastily squeezed in the run.

And those who thought August
was a good time to be on holi-

day have missed out on the

action.

The other hope is that Euro-

pean economies will recover

fester, and since more than 60

per cent of UK exports go to

continental European coun-
tri^ that is good news for the

equity market
On the other hand, if sterling

rises against the European cur-

rencies, the negative transla-

tion effect, as well as the rela-

tive loss of competitiveness,

could outweigh t^ gains.

All this is raising hopes that

the forthcoming round of
interim results from companies
will lead to upward revfeions

of earnings forecasts fbr the

rest of this year and next That
could underpin a further run
in the equity market

It even allows Nomura
Research Institute, which is

Forecasting a year-end target

for the Footsie of 3500 - hig^r
than most commentators, who
are looking for 3100 to 3300 - to

argue that on its estimate of
the p/e for 1994 of 13, the UK
martet is stiQ cheap.
Corporate news this week

has been, in the main, poritive.

The banks, of which more
telow, showed an improving
trend in provisions, as one
would hope as the economy
recovers. OQ companies, BP
and Shell, both reported better

pn^ts from their oil activities,

^though chemicals let them
down.

Better news came from the

industrial haartianri TI Group,

Glynwed and T Cowie all

rafeed interim profits and GRN
managed to maintain pre-tax

profits in its half yev, at £60m,

d^ite a £6m rise in restruct-

uring costs and poor demand
in continental Europe.

The UK car market has pro-

duced much better demand,
and August car sales have
started well. That helps Cowie.

the motor trader and leasing

group, which increased profits

28 per cent in its first half. TI.

with the benefit of its Dowty
acquisition, raised profits 35

per cent Glynwed profits were
19 per cent higher.

But Gareth Davies, Gliro-

wed's chairman, spoke for

many when he the profit

growth came from cost reduc-

tions and increased market
share, rather than any rise in

economic activity. That is stUl

to come.

see how gold can be a senmble
b^e fbr the long-term money
of private Investors. 1316 metal
itself pays no income and even
thon^ gold mining shares
offer a diridend yield, many of

those are conoeatrat^ in the
politically sensitive market oS

South Africa. Even if you were
worried about inflatiim (and
believe, in the face of little

recent evidence, that grdd is a
rriiable hedge against U). tiaeto

are better vdaides fbr jvotect:

ing yourself; such as index-

linked gUts.

Over the last 10 years, the

besbperformlng gold unit trust

has returned just-85 pa osak,

compared with. 139.7 pa cant

from the t0O73fi>eibfzzizng UE
equity i««»pe fimd So all

moang punt On the gold' mar-

‘Even ifyou were
worried about
inflation there

are better vehicles

for protecting
yourself

ket if you are sufficiently

wealthy, and can affbrd to risk

5 pa cent of your portfolio;

there may well be fbrfoa laef-

ttable short term gytatiims in
the maricet Bat for long tenn,

serious investments stick to
hnnrix and equities.

evert time Journalists hi^>
light tiio beasts, of feehased,

ratha than commission-
related, advice, we . receive
aggrieved letters from advisers

who feel we are maligning the
standards of their ramraamnn
Surveys such as the one

recently cundneted by the coh-

smna magaziae, WhiA?, show
why journalists stick to thdr
guns. Wh^iT sent researchers

to 30 banks, boikfingsodeties,

insurance company lepteseada-

tiveg and tnriwnanrieBt Bni»w.t^{
adviseES to ask Sa advice ca
investing a £25,000 hiinp sutu
tednhdency payment ...

The researchers were
to make it clea that they bad
no j(fo lined up, and w source
of income otha than the
925,000 lump sum. Aeco^ng to

Wh£^?, and It is hard to dis-

agree the best advice frv.sudi

a posou is to put the money
into a savings account until
their emidnymeot- rituatiou (a

(dear. Aftia tdZ, tiity may well

need to live off their cai^taL
Even so, half of thoM

approadied recommended Oat
. the researchers invest any-

thing from £3,000 to ^ fek
in an inyesfm^ haod,

This boys units in a.ftmd.noL
Ity an inairanBe company md
could eaaQy fan in vahia, if the

stockmaik8tdecfine8.FiirtfaBr-

more, there is a charge of 5 per
cent whidi is likdy tolesM
a loss for investos. If-t^-
witfadiaw thirir moi^ eo^. -

So why were investmmt
bonds so widdy reccRBiQesdedf

argifes.thet tim reaita

was oommissLon - advisaseai
earn around £1,400 for sbOhiga
£25,000 bind. If they nxaor
mend putting money inb'-s.

hoiWIng society aecoimt^.^
will pr^iaMy^ nbttiing.

.

Twb-thxrds of the anivttm

did not ask what dsk.th6.(ABUi-

was png»red to take mid^
felled to say whetha they-iiiw

tied to one ^edfic fosunaw
were.mdq^ei^ait Scone.a^
era. says Whfehf, made
ments vriudi were foett^
wrong or misleading suclu^
assertions that investnakit

booods an tax-free cr zidbfiiih

Small samples mm be.wii-^

Taaiimg and I am sure fee

titere are many very good cm
sdssioQbased advls^- Ne«r
tbeless, we believe that pay^
advisos a fee avoids man^'d
thepndikms described di^
Beadoscim obtain a listed fee

based adraets in their arealv

writing in onr rista pubfim

tiou: Utmey Managema^
.Gkeystxdte Place, Fetter Lam
Ixsidau EC^ IND. . .

AT A GLANCE Wall Street

Hedifax house price Index UK mortsage lendinp

Seaaenafly ad[usted, 1983sl00

210

Net advances. Ebn
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The summer dog days bite back

Jul 1992 93 Jid

Souioa: Halifax BuUbig Society

T hese should be the

dog days of August
for US stock makets,
a period when deal-

ers and iQvestors enjoy short,

quiet weeks and long, quiet

weekends. Instead, the dc^ of

August are up and yapping at

everybody's heels.

Last week it was the near-

collapse of the European
Exchange Rate Mechanism
that kept the mwkets on edge.

This week it was the near-col-

lapse of an overheated gold
maket, and tiie final lap of an
exhausting aud nail-biting

budget marathon that saw
President Clinton's much-t>al-

lybooed deficit-reduction plan
stagger toward the finishing
line with the result still in

doubt
Somewhat surprisingly,

share prices have managed to

hold riieir own amid ril the
fuss, many posting modest
gains along the way. The sec-

ondary markets were espe-
cially resUient with the Nas-
daq composite index of
over-the<oanter stocks on its

way yesterday to estahlishing
a new record high on three
consecntlve days. Equities
were helped by a strong bond
market, which kept bond

Sourc« Council of Mortgage LvnJvn

Surveys agree: house
prices are inching up
HOUSE prices rose by a seasonaDy-adjusted 0.9 per cent in July

after falls in May and June, according to die HaTifax house price

index. Nationwide found that prices rose by 0.7 per cent In July,

the fifth monthly rise in succession according to its index.

Adrian Cties, director-general of the Council of Mortgage
Lenders, said that the housing market was slowly recovering and
that recent mortgage lending figures were ‘very encouraging*.
The figures releasad by ttie coundl this week show that net new
lending rose to £4..lbn in the second quarter, up from C2.%n In

the first quarter. However, the second quarter ^ure is sUII lower
than the £5.2bn of net new advances for tiie same period last

year.

P launches smaller Aslan trust
SAVE & PROSPER is launching an Asian Smaller Companies unit

trust to invest fbr capital growth In companies with market
capitalisations of less than $S00m. Initial investments will be
mostly in Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia, Australasia and Thailand.
The fund will be managed by Jardine Fleming, S&P's sister

company. The rnnmum investment is £1,000, or £35 a month in

a regular savings scheme. Investment through a Pep Is limited to

£1 ,500. Lump sum investments made before August 27 will

receive a 2 per cent discount on t^ fixed launch offer price per
unit of 50p. The initial charge is 5.5 per cent and the annual
charge is 1.5 per cent.

yields close to their record
lows of just over €.5 per rent.

week's economic news
also provided some support for

stoclu. The data was not espe-

cially encouraging, but at

least it was not discouraging.

Yesterday's July employment
report was broadly io lice

with expectations. Non-farm
payrolls rose 162,000, which
was what analysts had been
predicting, and the national

unemployment rate dropped
from 7 pa cent to 6.8 per cent
That was a bl^r fall than
forecast bnt economists were
quick to point out that the
bulk of the fall was dne to a
decline in the labour force,

ratha than any nirtuni in Job
creation.

After the employment fig-

ures had been digged, ana-

lysts said their views on the

economy bad not changed - it

is growing, bnt growing
slowly.

If the week's economic fun-

damentals were rather fiat,

the political fundamentals
were hnmmiim. President Bill

Clinton and his aides spent all

week frantically trying to gar-

ner enough support for his

budget to ensnre Its approval
by both the House of Repre-
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sentatives and the Senate.

As of midday yesterday, the
economic plan, which the Fres-
ident hopes will ent the deficit

by neariy SSOObn ova the next
five years, had squeaked
tbrongh the House by two
votes. Althongb the Senate
was expected to pass it by an
equally narrow majority (the
vote was dne late last ni^t),
no one was rnliity ont the pos-
sibUity of the plan feUiug at

the final hnrdle.
Hie financial markets have

bees speUbonnd fay the drama
of the fan^t negotiations and
voting, not necessarily
because the success or faUnre
of the President’s plan wonld
have a big impact on the econ-
omy, bnt because the fand^fs
fate will have a big imimet on
sentiment
Defeat In Congress wonld be

a serious blow to Clinton’s

presidency, and might leave

Iris admiiristratica poUtteaHy
crippled - the worst possiUe
ontrame for stock, and bond
markets, fri a narnwrer sense,

defeat wonld probaUrlaad to
a sharp seO-off in the bond
market, becanse in the past
few tBonths Tnaaay.innAars
have bongiit a lot of bondr in
coqiectation that the bn^t -
the first serions attempt.by a
US administration to taiUe
the hnge federal deficit -

wonld be passed.

A sharp drcq» in bond prices

would almost certainly iityga
heavy selling of stoAs, ertSA
have been snstained for most
of this yea by low interest

rates. In this regard^ Oiere fe
little doubt that tiie stoA mar-
kets want the Presidenilfs bndr
get passed. Tet victory in
gress win not send investors
into a wild frmzy of celetwa-

tion. The coosensns of ana-
lysts’. (Ednion is tiiat tiie tax-

ralsiity,. expendltnre-entting
plan will hinder, not help,
growth ova the short-term,
and there are many on Wall
Street and beiyond who are not
happy at the proqiect of pay-.
Ing hi^ia taxes, eltba on
Ptyday or at tiie petrol pnuty.
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Higher interest for bigger savers
NATIONM. Savings has increased the interest paystale to larger

investors on two of its products. Those who invest more than
£25,000 in income bonds will now receive 7.25 per cent, up from
7 per cent; similarly, those who have a balance of more than
£25,000 in an investment account will earn 6.5 per cent, up from
6.25 per cent In both cases, the rates paid to investors whh less

than £25,000 are unchanged.

Abbey alters insurance prices
ABBEY Nationai is restructuing its pricing of buildings Insurance

in fine wife its claims experience. Prom September, buildings

cover will cost up to 4,45 per cent more for homes in two ratings

bands, the same in one band, and less in four. Some postcodes

will be transferred to different rating bands. Up to 20 per cent of

customers will be affected by this, most of whom will be moved
to lower bands.

Smaller companies rise
ANOTHER good week for smaller company shares with the

Hoare Govett SmaBer Companies index (capital gains version)

rising 2,2 per cent over the seven days to August 5, from

1478.91 to 1511.33.

Robert Fleming card charge
A CNARQE of £25 is now being made by the Robert Reming/
Save & Prosper group for replacing a lost or stolen Mastercard or

Visa card.

I
F THE stock maket were
a school class, banks' tra-

ditional seat would be at

the back. But after a cou-

ple of decades of flickuig paper
pellets and creating trouble,

the banks have pu^ed them-
selves to the front. A yea of

exceptional study has left

teachers amazed at their

transformatioa.
Amazed, but still watchful

over whether the new sta
pupils ae about to relapse into

their old ways. This might be
the appropriate attitude for the

investor looking at bank
shares. The FT-A bank sector

has outperformed the FT<A All

Share by 30 per cent over the

past yea. ft is time to take
stock.

There are three possibilities:

banks will continue to outper-

form because of improved
earnings and the ability to

raise (iivideads; they will drop
back as the traditional rally
out of recession subsides; nr
their shares will start to per-
form differently as their perfor-
mance divei^es.

The interim earnings figures
announced this week provide
some clues as to what to
expect. The straightforward
profit figures appeaed very

The Bottom Line

Top of the class - for now
good, with both Muiland Bank
- now a subsidiary of F^BC
Holdings and Barclays raising
pre-tax profits sixfold on the
first six months of last yea.
But profits are not a good

guide, for two reasons. One is

that banks are rebounding
from poor pre-tax figures - in
Barclays' case a full-yea loss
in 1992 largely caused by debt
provisions. National Westmin-
ster's provisions fell by 23 per
cent to £64Lm as the fecoverv
took hold.

The second is that clearing
banks are such large, compli-
cated businesses that their
total profits are a mixture of
elements. The core franchise of
branch-based lending can con-
tribute less than other parts,

such as the investment bank
arms or the sale of other retail

financial products.

Three elements of the results
were notable:

Banks made strong profits
in foreign exchange and capital

markets, both because of cur-
rency volatility and because it

has been a go^ time for secu-
rities bouses handling bond
and equity issues. These earn-
ings are vulnerable in the sec-
ond half of the yea, although
conditions remain fevourable.

Raniftng buslness in the UK
came under pressure. There
was flat and even falling
demand for loans, and the fen
in base rates cut income on
deposits, narrowing the
“spread” between interest
earned on assets and paid on
UabUlties. The only brig^ part
was growth in mortyages.

Signs started to emerge of
banks becoming over-capital*

ised. This is a departure, since
banks' capital has been
depleted in the past two years
by their inablUty to make
enough money to retain earn-
ings after paying dividends.
Baixlays retained earnings of
£Alm, its first such {q
two years.

UK BANK IKTERIM
PRE-TAX PROFITS

1893 1092

Abbey Nat esoint £270m
Bard^ £33Snri (£293n4
Uoyds £48001 Bseem
MSdiwid £38501 esom
NatWest C421m £211m

Lloyds Bank has achieved
more consistent eamlngs,

adding £17lm to capital this

half-year. It already has a
strong ratio of capital to assets

and Brian Fitm^ its chief
executive, was driven to muse
this week ifeout returr^ Its

spare cash to shareholders in
some form.

Beyond the figures, there is

the sense that bank manage-
ment is better than it was.
Bank executives were enq^-
sising this week that their tra-

ditional competition Just to be
bi^a is over. Inst^d, they
are now concentrating on

Eetnm on equity, and are. pre-
pared to (fitch poor businerees.
What does ^ this, mean for

shares? Sltypage.against out-
perfonuance dqioids above ail

on whether the sta pupils
really have changed ^ir

.

ways. 'The rise of hanta of
past yea has b^ based botii-

on the m^ectation of recovery,
and confidence - in manage-
ment Tlie eamtqgy reCOVeiT

.

element of Oiitperfinnnfln«> was
largely thou^t to have dis-

counted six mnntfiR ago. Bitt

Barclays and NatWest, both-
bought on recovery prospects,
have peifonned weB shice. The
possibility of more growth for
such hanks * and probably for
the sector - Spends On

'

eaniings.

This week's results sent
mixed messages* Altiu^ the
very sfrong gewiriHa^ eanungs..
pu^ied up NatWest and HSBC,
the undalyii^ slacknMs of-.
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T ^ COLLAPSE of
®*rope*s esdiange
rate ffiochasusni
last weekend was

swmcd aa^

S^S? *** now allowed to
wsthin is pe* cent bands

rather than the oW 2.5 per cent
ranee, but many coSS
have yet to tateliivan^^f
their new.«Qfund fi^edoaT^ •

Rajer like the salesman of
Pyi^on-s NorwegiM
Europe's seem

to ^heve the ERM is not
stunned.

Aitiwmsh their countries* econ-
appear to cry out for the

soothing balm of an intemst
rate cut, currency stability stfll
appears to be the scorify. As «
wnsequencs, afl the talk of a
bonanza for BriUsh holiday-
makers was distinctly
premature.

Compai^ with Thursday of
last week, a pound will now
buy 0^ per cent more fteach
iraocs, 0.7 per cent more Dan-
ish krone. 0.6 per cent more
Italian lire, and Os pm* cent
more Belgian francs. But it is
also worth 0.7 per cent fewer
German marks. 1.5 per cent
fewer Portuguese esendos, and
1.7 per cent fewer Spani|g>|

pesetas.-

So, if you rushed to Fmnce
with £500 speTXiing money, you
would be £4 better off than you
were a week ago: good enough
perhaps, to get 3wu a cup of
coffee and a croissant in. a
Paris bar.

What about investors? When
Britain left the ERM last Sep-
tember, the stock market ral-

‘

lied sharply as they realised
the government was ho longer
shackled to the high mterest
rate policy of the Germans.
Base rates have been reduced
from 10 per cent to 6 per cent
and the UK economy ha-g

shown s^ns of recovery.
Could there be a similar

effect in Europe? Investor-
euphoria has been distinctly
muted so fer. Whereas ^
FT-SE 100 index rose 9 per cant
in the week after Black
Wednesday, the French index
is only 3.8 per cent lumber and
the FT £uitg>e (ex-US) hsdex is

up just 2.2 per gait
We asked food managers

about thmr Wews on &e ^ect
of the EBM change on eqpdty
and bond market investon ...

Anthony Bedtoo. who man-
ages Fidelias Etmqieui fend:

“The medium-term case for
equities is still good. Eun^ean
stock markets have lagged tbe
rest id the worid. But the Jtaia- ^

Uon is quite nnllte when wc <

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

ERM: what should

investors do now?
Philip Coggan asksfund managers how they see the outlookfor

those putting money into Europe’s equity and bond markets

ry

^
' i'tiiiM

left the ERM. lliat was unex-
pected, whereas people have
been e]q>ecting dunge in the

' ERM ftif some tizne.

“Politicians have been made
to look like puppets in recent

days and they may want to re-

assert themselves, so rates

may not come down for a cou-

{de of wedcs.
- “We continue to peefer the

peripheral markets such as
and Seaidmavia and. in

particular. Norway, one of tbe
only maricets wbm youTe see-

ing some r^l growth in
-Eorape.*

Jim Campbell, of Ivory &
Sme, vrtio manages the Conti-
mmtqi Assets laveidinent trust:

recall the UK situation in
1988 wfage interest rates came
4oWD stiBErp^-and tiK'markrt
qufcUy disoomtted tiie impact.

This year, the market has
stood still as eamings have
tried to catch up.

“In Europe, the markets
have already discounted the
benefits of lower rates and
pnee-earaings ratios are very
Mgh in France and Germany.
We tend to favour the Scandi-

navian markets and Italy,

vriiich were early devaluers
and will see the braefits come
through sooner than Prance
and Germany."

Tennant, manager of

the Ganmore Eun^iean invest-

ment trust: “Governments
haven't yet tak«i in the fiiU

impUcatioQs of what tbe wider
hflTwfe nwan
"Economic fundamentals

have caused the coUapse of the
ERM and those will cause rate

changes, whether it is over the

next weeks or months. Tbere is

greater scope for reel rates to

fall in France; their cost base is

better and they have compa-
nies that are very operation-

ally geared for an upturn in

volumes.

“In Germany, a lot has been
anticipated and the market is

tak^ on trust much of the

rationalisation which will be

needed."

Stephen Peak, manager of
the TR European Growth
investment trust "AH is notv

focused on interest rates and
whether somebody tries to
break ranks and s^t'age their

economy by cutting rates

sharply. Stock markets are dis-

counting some fall in
short-term rates bat not
aggressive reductions.

“We have been underweight

in Gennany for some time,
with a bolding of below 10 per
cent against an index weight-

ing of 22-23 per cent. We are

stock selection-orientated and
it is relatively more difficult to

find v'alue among German
stocks compared with the

French. Spanish. Italian or
Swedish mark^.
“We wouldn't be chasing

blue chips in the short term
but share prices of smaller
companies have lagged, as they

usually do. and offer better

value."

Peter Geikie-Cobb. who runs
Mercur\*'s Global Bond unit

trusts, notes chat European
governments still seem very
keen to keep their currencies
within their old ERM bands.

"The longer this goes on. the

better it U for the bond market

beoau.se it will be verj' damag-

ing for the European economy.

What the continental Euro-

peans haven't yet learned is

that the UK has had ver>- little

inflationary impact from the

pound's devaluation.

“We have been buynns Euro-

pean bonds end hedging them
into dollars. We have id per

cent of the portfolio in Spanish

bondA. where the pe-seta has

been devalued heavily with
very little effect on inflatioiv, tO

per cent in France, 24 per cent

in tbe UK and 14 per cent in

Holland, which has the stabil-

ity of the D-mark without the

costs of reunification.

“Unemployinent is high
across Europe and wage pres-

sures are. accordingly, very
low. Inflation is not much of a
threat for the ne.xt two to three

years.

“Bond markets represent as
good value as they did two to

three years ago. because all

that has happened is that nom-
inal bond yields have follen in

line with inflation; real yields

have remained high."

Howard Flight, of Guinness
Flight: “The main practical
economic implications of the
events of the past 10 days are
that interest rates elsewhere in

Europe can now be reduced
substantially in accordance
with economic needs, irrespec-

tive of whether or not the
Bundesbank reduces German
rates.

“We can. therefore, expect
French and Italian, and proba-

'

bly Spanish, short-term inter-
i

est rates to fall by 2 or 3 per
cent more by the end of the

'

year.
I

“This is why European
equity markets have reacted
positively, as they are now-
able to perceive a route to eco-

nomic recovery from lower
interest rates. Inflation is

likely to reduce further, per-

mitting European bond mar-
kets to stren^hen further as
short term interest rates fall.

“The extent of D-mark
strength against other Euro-
pean currencies is likely to be
limited ajtd of relatively short

duration. The real economic
problems facing Germany are

considerably worse than those >

elsewhere in Europe. I

"Sooner or later. Germany is
|

likely to face a major currency
,

crisis. The abaiidonmenc of the
'

ERM bands may have post- i

poned this by six to nine
months but. when it comes, it

is likely to be worse than orh- '

cruise, to the extent that Ger-

many’s uncompetitive cco-

nomiv patterns wjli worsen
further.'’
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So many
questions

Schehet*azade Daneshkhu cm the

big buildmg society merger

W HEN TWO of the Cheltenham & Gtouceste
UK's largest which set the trend when i

building societ- took over the Guardian bulk
ies Announce Ing societv in idSS.W HEN TWO of the

UK's largest
building societ-

ies Announce
they are to mei^e, their 7.3m
customers are entitled to ask
what it means for them. But
they w'ill get few answers at

the moment from the Leeds or
the National & Provincial,
which plan to tie the knot by
next spring.

If the move is approved by
their 3.3m members, the
resulting socict>' would be the

UK's third largest. The two
say a merger is the best ivay to

get the investment needed to

provide higher levels of cus-

tomer service through “an
e.xpanded range of products
and services". By combining,
they will have a wider distri-

bntton network as well.

The)- ate. however, unable to

sa.v yet what the expanded
range w'ould comprise. “The
annooncement of the merger
has come before we are able to

answer a lot of questions."
said Mark Whiting, of the
Leeds. “But speculation
regarding tbe merger was get-

ting rampant and we decided
to make an open statement."
What is certain is that there

will be few-er branches, with
the 769 they have now- being
reduced to betw-een 600-700.

The societies stress that this

is a genuine merger and not a

takeover of N&P b>' the Leeds.
N&P will lose its name - the

merged society will be known
as the Leeds Permanent - but
its distinctive bee logo will

remain and its chief e.vecutive.

David O'Brien, w-ill take up
the same position in the new
soeietv'.

Savers
Building societies are owned
by their members and in

recent years, n-het\ a smaller
society was swallowed by a
larger one. a bonus has often

been given, partly as compen-
sation for handing over ow tier-

ship to members of a larger

society.

Bonus pjv ments ore a recent

innovation, though: it was

Cheltenham & Gloucester
which set the trend when it

took over the Guardian build-

ing society in lass.

Since tbe Leeds/Nj^P deal is

not a takeover, members may
rmd expectations of a bonus
misplaced. .A rmal decision
depends on the level of
reserves and the effect on the
society’s capital ratios.

Some savings accounts will

certainly disappear since the

two societies say they will be
eliminating duplication. N&P
is one of the few societies to

have committed itself to tell-

ing investors when an acconnt
is closed and replaced by a
new one. It .says the merged
society is almost certain to

continue this policy.

At tbe moment the level of

interest paid by each societ>'

on its savings accounts is simi-

lar. Each, for instance, offers

5.6 per cent gross on £25,000

in its instant access account
so savers should not be
affected unduly.

Borrowers
People on fi.\-ed rate mortgages
from either societ)- should not
see any change. Both societies

claim they were among the
first in the fixed rate market
and say they are committed to

providing innovative products.
The standard variable rate at
both is 7.99 per cent
Where the two differ most Is

on their polio' towards credit

cards. Visa cardholders at
N&P do not pay an annual
charge but this could change
since the Leeds has a £12 fee.

Interest rates at N&P are
lower, too: 21.6 .APR compared
with 22.4 at Leeds.

N&P was also the first soci-

ety CO issue credit cards with
photographs in an attempt to

beat fraud. It says this is

“cx-actly the kind of tnoova-

(ivc service and product which
we would not want to lose’*

jfior the merger.
N'&P will be wrtiing to its

customers within tbe ne.vt

week and ha» set up a free

customer helpline for chose
with que.ncs; OSOO-IOl Oil.

Ck ASIA
CRADLE OF THE HUMAN RACE I

BIRTHPLACE OF A MILLION
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SAVE & PROSPER
ASIAN SAAALLER COMmNIES FUND

A sia is generally regarded as Che cradle of the

x\.hDinan race.

Ithasalways been adynamicregloa changing ics

fthape and chacnccer eoastaatly with a strong

entreprenenrial spiriL Todsv Asia is the fiiscest

growing economic regaon in the world. In 1994, tOr

most Asian eeomndes are predicted to

grow iv becween5%and8% compared with races of

only 1% to 3*% in the West.

Save& prosper's new AsUn Smaller Companies

Fond offers investors the dpportonicy to. benefit

from tbe enormons pocencial ofthe region throngh

smaller companies quoted or trading in

Why SmallerCompanies?

Smaller companies tend to operate in expanding,

spedallst areas of the econonq; offering high

growth and prontabilitjt And, of coarse, beca^
they start from a smaller base they tend to grow

market share, sales and profits more qnlcfcly than

Jarge cotapsnies.

WhyAsia?
Asia has a %i8St potmeiaL And altiiough it Is

cconomicaUy diverse, it is united by a strong

cnltore of hard worit and high savings. Japan, the

nyii dew^ped economy In the region, eiUoys a

higher income per head than the UK. and the four

“Adas Tigers" Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore and
Tuwan are catching up fast

Save& Prospnrand Flemings
Save& Prosper Is part ofFlemings, one ofthe UlCg

leading merchant banks, who cnrrently manages

'orer536 billion forinrestora worldwide. Fleming^'

cantpon); Jardlne Fleming, is Che leading

international investnwnt management group in the

Far East with 59 billion under management.

Jardine Fleming has onrivalled experience and

expertise in the region cnrrently employing over

L500 people in IS Asian coantrlea.

HakoThis Opportunity - InvestNow
Save A Proper^ new Aslan Smaller Companies

Fund offers yon the ebance to inveet in the vital

and vibrant smaller businesses of Asia. Ybn can

ia\-est from as little os 51,000. And if we receive

yoor application no later than 37Ch Angosc 1963

we are offering a 2^ discount on the offer price

of units.

To takeadvantage, talk to

yoarfiiianeia] ad\Asei;jost

pQBtthe couponorringour

feeeMoneyline.

CALL FREE 0800 282 101
o.a. - SJ« P.H.• 7 DATS * writ

Tir: Save^ pjn^erSMnritirsLiadttdjCTEEPOST^ Ihwnftwrd RMi UEUL

phUbCsend medeiailsofSavi'APi».pi‘r‘KA>iianSmaNi.TC*»inpjni€&.Kiinfl.

e..,.nn»u- Knienajiiuh
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VW.SJC Of uNoeawo overseas

TO OR UP SAVE * PROSPER

Of .MM AND lAUTPg

(\}sCcode

UrbrkTftH

SAVE &
PROSPER

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

NOfoK(^&duc4cc>eiS

How long would it hove token you to

make this much money from just £30,000?

Just^ieyeor.oso moiier ol inlerest. If you'd inve&led £30.000

in <Hir Sterling Intemotionol Gross Account on April 1st

1992, you could now be enjoying o tax-free sum of £2.616.95.*

Whot's more, if you'd wanred, you could have withdrawn

your money or ony rime, with no loss of interesr.

In tocr. rhe SterOng Intomorienal Gross Account con

earn you o heaMiy return on any figure upwards of £500.

And with its tiered inlerest rotes, the more you invest, the

more you earn.

AlremotiVely, if you hove £10,000 or more to invest, our

Rxed Term Account guarantees a fixed rote of interest over

a set period of 1,3,6 or 12 months.

For more information on our offshore accounts, return the

coupon to Woolwich Guernsey Umiied, PO Box 341,LaTonnelle

House, Ies Benques, St Peter Port, Guernsey. Or phone

us on 048! 715 735 9om to 5pm Mondoy to Friday, or fav

on 0481 715 722.
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The Sterling Intemetlenal Gross Account

balance
1

RATES

C500 - 6.25et)

£ 1 0.COi? - d.50o.ii
1

2J0.000 - £00.099 6.55%

ElOO.iXXH
!

6.75^

I 1

I’d like a betterreturn on mymoney
^lejsc :^r.J ne idyicili o*.

I. J Starling Intarnoflonal

Gross Acecunt

V.c .-/ijf.-.i;—__

J Sterfing FixadTarm Account

_ US OoUnr Aecsinita

. FvVCirdt'

I I

I
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In a riianglng world, it's good to bs with thoWoohwidi
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

THE ALLIANCE & Leicester
building society has introduced
a new range of fixed rate mort-
gages in addition to hs mdsting
one-year fixed rate ofier of
per cent (APR 8^ per cent).

The new rates are 6.25 per cent

(APR 8.2 per cenQ fixed £or two
Shears; 6.95 per cent (A^ 8.2

per cent) fixed for thr^ years;

and per cent (APR 8.5 per

cent) fixed for five years.
Lrans can be for a TnaTifniim

of 90 per cent of the properties

value. They are available in

repayment, endowment and
pension-lin^ fonn. are avail-

able to all borrowers, and can
be transferred to another prop-

erty if the borrower stays with

the A&L llieFe is an arrange-
ment fee of 0.5 per cent, up to a
maximum of £300. Custimers
must buy buildings/costents
insurance, and there are early

redemption penalties.

The socie^ Is also offering

one-year mortgage discounts
for buyens who are not first-

timers. Loans of up to 70 per
cent of the property's value get

a discount of 3 per cent off the

society's variable rate, now
7,99 p^ cent 'nzere is a 2.5 per

cent discount for loans up to 80

per cent, 2 per cent for up to 90

per cent, l per cent for up
to 95 per cent. There is no
arrangemeiit See, but bomm-
ers must buy buildings and/or

Home
loan
offers

contents insurance from the

society.

The Northern Rock has a
rate of 7.29 per cent (8.1 per

cent APR) fixed until August I

1997. Loans are available up to

90 per cent of valuation, with a
mayimuTTi of £150.000. there iS

an arrangement fee of £275, of

which £100 is non-refundable,

and borrowers must take the

society's buildings and con-

tents insurance. The mortgage
is portable, but Cbere is a pen-

alty of four months’ interest

for redemptions within the
fixed rate period.

The Lambeth building soci-

ety is offering a range of mort-

gages fixed until July 31 1996.

The rates depend on how much
is borrowed and whether the

borrower opts for accident,-

sickness and unemployment
insurance to cover Urn loan. In

any case the borrower must

take out buildings and/or con-

tents insurance with the soci-

ety.

With mortgi^ Insurance,

tile rate is R59 per emit (APR
&8 per emit) for loans up to 75

per cent; 6.8 per cent (APR 8.9

per cent) up to 90 per cent; and

lA per cent (APR 9A per cent)

up to 95 per cent
Vifitiiout mortgage insurance,

the rates are 6.89 per cent

(APR 8.6 per cenO for loans up
to 75 per cent; 7.1 per cent
(APR 8.7 per cent) up to 90 per

cent; and 7.7 per cent (APR 9.3

per cent) up to 95 per cent
There is a non-refundable
arrangement fee of £250.

If the mortgage is redeemed

within the fixed rate period,

and the borrower does not take

out another mortgage with the

society, tbeie is a penalte' of

six months’ interest. For
redemptions after the fixed

period, and up to five years,

the penalty is three months.
The Abbey National is

Increasing the minimum
amoimt for a capital repay-

ment on its mortgages from
£100 to £1,000. Borrowers want-

ing to repay less than £1J)00

w& be encourag^ to put the

money in a savings account

and make a repayment when
they have £1,000.

B.H.

Japan finds favour

in Far East funds
Bethan Hutton looks at the potentialfor growth now
a Pacific superpower is emergingfrom the doldrums

T he Far East invest- p,. East Inveslmeiit Tnisis bieiiidliig ilapan
ment trust sector Ofewm
Incorporates smne of _ :

—
the world’s most ’ y*T ayeaw syar»

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MBttSBIS

Annuity rates fall
ALL THE main annuity
providers cut their rates in

July, says Billy Burrows, of the

London-based Annultj* Direct

He adds: "Annuity rates are

linked to gilt yields, and recent

events in the exchange rate
muffhanism increase the likeli-

hood of a further fall in inter-

est rates.

“This will, in turn, reduce
gilt yields. In the short term,

prospects for annuities look

good."

Not all annuities pay out a

fixed tevel of income. This
week's table focuses on two dif-

ferent tyi^ which increase in

line with inOatioa, and at 5 per

cent. The drawback is they

start fitim a lower base.

Peter Quinton, managi^
director of the Annuity
Bureau, says: “In the accompa-
nying tabte. Standard Life is

costii^ its RPI annuity rates at

approximately per cent
fixed escalation, whereas
National Provident Institution

is costing its annuity at
approximately 6 per cent.

AHHUITY RATES

Annuity escalating with RPI; Single Life

l^e age 60

1 EqiAable Ufe

2 Standard Ufe

3 Sun Alliance

Annuity Female age SO
£7,187.04 Equitable Life

£7,052.40 Sun Ufa

S6.92a04 8tand8rdLjfe

Annuity

£4,860.96

£4,842.24

C4A32.40

Annuity escalating in Bne with RPI: Joint Blari0Q% spouse’s benefit

Male 6Q/Female 55 Annuity Male 6S/Femele 60 Annuity

1 Equitable Ufe £S.O2a0O Equitable Lite £5.609.04

2 Sun Ule ES.00a80 Standard Ute £5,540.40

3 Standawl Ute £4.978.40 Sun Life ES.477A4

Annuity eecalating by S% per anman; Single Lite

Male age 60 Anmity Female age 50 Annuty
1 RNPFN £7,4iaOORNPnV ' £5,047.68

2 Canada Ute

3 EqiJtable Ute

£6,997^44 Prudential

£6A41MEqultableyte

Annuty
£5,047.68

£4,701.36

g4A29.96

AnniSty eecalating by per anrmn; Joint Ble/100% apousete benellt

Male etVFamale 55 Annu% Male 65/Female 60 Annuity

1 RNPFN £5.188.08 RNPFN £5,866A0

2 Prudential E434SA0 Canada Ufe £5,404.20

3 Equitable Ufa E4^806J0 Pmetefitial £5.395.80

An pjyiwirts am irmiMr ki advaiMm aid hM a pudn* priea of Ciooaw

"This indicates how different prise House, 59-65 Upper
life offices are viewing future Ground. Loudon SEl 9PQ, tele-

increases in infiation."

The figures are provided by
the Annuity Bureau. Enter-

phone 071-620 4090.

Philip Coggan

T he Fkr East invest-

ment trust sector
inemporates stmie of

the world’s most
dynamic emerging markets,

tt also includes the more
mature market of Japan.
That country's presence has

at times seemed to act as a
drag on Far Eastern funds.

Over the last seven years to

August 1, Far East funds
which excluded Japan grew
almost twice as much as those

which included it.

However, at present fund
managers in the sector are gen-

erally positive on Japan's
investment potential. Forei^
& Colonic's Pacific fund is

about 41 per cent invested in

JapaiL Ian Wri^t, manager of

the fund, says: “It is quite diffi-

c^t to argue the fundamental
case that the mariret is p^cu-
lariy cheap in terms of invest-

ment criteria, but the scenario

we have is that the new gov-

ernment coming in under
Hosofeawa will want to stimu-

late what is a very, very
depressed economy. Our view

is that there will be forther

cuts in Interest rates and also
inmmfl taz CUtS. We thitilc hOth
those thingg will be good for

the market"
The Drayton Far Eastern

fund is alw keen on Jap^,
with aixmt 41 per cent of its

investments there. “Our strat-

egj has been to shift more of

the poitToho into Japan. It has
paid off," sajrs Julian Pick-

stone, a manager of the fund.

Hong gnng
, with the second

largest stock market in the

r^ion, has an important place

in the portfolio of most funds.

Managers are concerned about
the Chinese economy, and
action being taken by the new
economic tsar, Zhu Rongji, to

cool it down. If the slow-down
were too abrupt, it could have
a harsh impact on Hoi:^ Kong
and other markets with a
f!hma li^
“The current belief is that

China win go thro^ a soft

landing, but I don't think any-

one knows that." Wright
There are more risks in Hong
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Kong than there were six
TTifwitha ago. We are not put-

ting any new money in, we are

watching and seeing rather
than being terribly optimistic."

“We are less negative on
Hong Eong than a lot of our
competitors," says Drayton's
Pickstone. pointing out that
Hong Kong's ties with the US
are keeping interest rates low
at present. He sees potmtial
for further growth.
Michael Watt, manager of

the TR Far Bast Income TVust,

has reduced the fund's expo-

sure to Hong Kong from more
than 30 per cent to just over 22
per cent That has been pulled

back because of some nervous-

ness about the overheath^ in

China and the continuing polit-

ical impasse between Britain

and Hong Eong. The feeling

was that we had had a very
good run in Hong Koi^ for a
while, and we ought to be
increasing our exposure to

Australasia,” be says.

The TR trust has a very dif-

ferent portfolio from other

fimds in the sector, as it picks

stocks for their income rather

than just growth potential The
fund Is expected to yield

around 5 per cent this year,

compared with less than 1 per
cent for the other five funds in

the sector, which aim for

capital growth.

The proportion of. TR's
investment in Hong Eong is

similar to other funds, but it

has only 1.4 per cent in Japan.

Other relatively large expo-
sures are to Thafiand, with 17B
per cent, Australia, 25 per cent,

and New 2lealand. 8.3 per cent
“You -can get go^ high-

Mercury looks to

emerging markets

M ercury Asset not be like this because th'

Management has markets do not move in th
become the latest same direction at the sam
fund manage- time.M ercury Asset
Management has
become the latest

fund manage-
ment group to launch an

i emeigi^ maritets unit trust

,

Emerging markets is the catch-

all term used for developing
countries which are waking up
to the benefits of capitalism
and financial liberalisatiOD.

About 85 per cent of the
world’s people live in emtirginp
markets but they account for
only 40 of the global gross
domestic product and 12 per
cent of its stock market capi-

talisatioiL Whereas the filter-

national Monetary Fund is

expecting economic growth in
the developed world of 2.5 per
cent a year over the next five,

the prediction for the emer^i^
markets is 6 per cent
The argument therefore, is

that emeiging stock markets
offer significantly more attrac-

tive investment opportunities
over the next few years than
those in developed nations.

And while individual emeiging
stock markets are higWy vola-

tile, a world-wide fund should

not be like this because the

markets do not move in the
same direction at the same
time.

Already, there are some very
successful investment trusts tn
the field - such as Templeton
Emeigiiig Maikets - and Free-

perity Ehnergiiig Maxkets is tile

best-performii^ unit trust in
the international equity
growth sector over the past
five years.

Mmtmry says it is mgrtaging
£40Qm of institutional numey
in the emei^ing markets
already. Its new fii^ will start

with holdingsm Mexico (H per
cent), Mal^sia (10 per emit),

Hong Eong 0 pm: cent), Eorea
(9 pm Thailand (6 per
cent), T^wan (6 per cent),

zil (5.5 per centX Portugal ^
per cent). Argentina <4 per
cent), Indonesia (4 per cent)
and others (19.5 per cenO-
The minimum iniwMhinsit js

£1,000 vrtiile the initial charge
is S.75 per cent (discounted ^
2 per cent until Sqitember I'D
and the annnal fe L5.

PhiUp Coggan

The Week Ahead

THREE OF the largest
composite insurers are set to
be back in the black by an
impressive margin when they
they report their results for the
first h^ of 1993 next weel^
underhning the recovery in the
sector after recent losses.

General Accident, the first

company to report on Tuesday,
is expected to roister pre-tax
profits of between £90m to
£l20m (compared with a £2i-gm
loss at the half way stage last
year).

The advance at Commercial
Union, which reports on
Wednesday, is expected to be
only slight^ less strong with a
rise to betwmn £4Sm and £75m,
compmed with a loss of £18.1m
last time around.
Royal Insurance, which

reports on Thursday, is also
expected to record profits of
between £40m and £66m com-
pared with a £79m loss last

time. Emailing losses from mort-
gage indemnity insurance and
improvii^ eiairng tren^ are
the main reasons for the
improvement, while companies
are also benefiting from cur-

rency fectots.

Meanwhile, BOCs healthcare
division is lilmly to come under
the microscope whm the com-

pany announces its nine-
montii ^ures on Toireday. Pre-
tax pn^ are expected to he
between £262m and £275m,
against £250.5m last time,
laigety helped by a gain
on currency movements.
Slow-growii^ Smith and

Nephew, the bandrqjes-to-Nivea
healtiicare cemvany, hu loi^
been eclipsed by spectacolar
profits from drug rawnpanlfy
But Thursday's Interims
should reveal profits growth of
as much as 20 per cent to £77m,
helped by the fell in starlh^.
Standard Chartered, whi^

also reports on Thursday, is

expected to post pretax pn^
of between £160m and £190m,
against £64m in the first half of
2^ year. Ramfngg per share
are expected to rise to between
40p and sop, agaiiw* 42p.
When UnUera reports on its

second quarter on Friday, tiie

market will focus on what the
consumer giant says about
competitive pressure.
shares have been hit hard in
recent aonths by wootes over
price wars in the US. However,
the Sgnies themselves are
likely to be reassuring, with
pre-tax profit of £S48in expec-
ted for the quarter versus
£511m last time.
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yieldbig quality compa-
nies in Hong Eong, Australia,

New Zeah^ and Thailand, but

It is very hard in most of the
rest of the r^ion to generate

hi^ yields." says WatL “The
beauty oi h^ yields is that

you find them in cheap mar-
kets, almost by definition."

Siiigapore is seen as a good,

feirly safe bet by several man-
agers. The government is

eqiected to ke^ the market on
an upward trend in advance of
the fiotetion ofSagapore Tele-

com later this year, which
could increase the market’s
capitalisation by about 20 per
emit ‘“Iheyarenotgdngtolet
the market fell before Tdeoom
goes, probably in September,”

predicts Pickstone.

One problem with develop-

ing markets is investment
restrictions. “The otiier market
we like is Eorea, but that is

quite difficult now becaxise
snmething like 100 stocks are
closed to foreign investors,"

conmlafos Wr^t South Eorea
Imposes a 10 per cent limit on
ftaeign ownersh^ of a conqia-

ny’s stock, which has been
reached in most popular ones.

The limit is cspected to be
raised, but until then foreign-

ers have to wait
These investinent trusts all

operate savings schenms with
a mintwmm monthly invest-

TTif»nt of £25. MniwitTm lump
sum investments are £250 fo
the TR and Foreign & Colonial

finids, and £1JX)0 for the Dray-
ton fund. Pep schemes are
available with TR and Foreign

& Colonial, but a maTimiiTn of

£1,5(10 can be invested in these

funds through a Pep.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

M otor insurance
premiums have
risen rapidly
since the mid-

1980s as claims have grown
more frequent and more expen-
sive. The insurance compaides
have been losing money so.
inevitably, consumers are pick-
ing up the bill. Premiums are
not uniformly high, though.
Some insurers have bigger
losses to recoup than others,
and companies’ ratings of dif-

ferent risk factors do vary.
If you are shocked by the

figure on your latest renewal
notice, you need not grit your
teeth and pay up. By shoppli^
around for quotes - as an
increasing number of motorists
are doing - you could halve
your premium. And if you are
one of the 400.000 people expec-
ted to get a new car this
month, it could be worth tak-

ing some time to find the best

insurance deal.

The ppt few years have seen
the rapid expansion of direct

insurers - companies which
tolerate entirely over the tele-

phone and, b^ause of their

low overheads and choosy
imdemriters, can offer lower
premiums to motorists seen as

good risks. This usually means
drivers over 25 with ordinary
cars who live in the suburbs or
rural areas and have no con-

victions or recent crashes. If

you fit this description, you
might get a very good deal
from Direct Line. Churchill,

GA 1-2-1, the Insurance Ser-

vice, or one of the many other
direct insurers springing up
around the telephone network.

They now take about 15 per

After the shock wears off . . .

Bethan Hutton suggests some ways in which drivers can cut those ever-growing car insurance premiums

cent of motor insurance busi-

ness and are avpandipg into

other lines, such as household
cover. Most are open beyond
normal office hours and at the

weekend and some use free

0800 numbers, so they have the
advantage of convenience, too.

If, howewr, you are young,
drive a hot hatch, or have a
record tarnished with motoring
convictions or accidents, the

direct insurers may well either

reject you or quote astronomi-
cal premiums. If you go to an
insurance broker, you could
stand a better chance of find-

ing a reasonably-priced policy.

Traditioaal hi^ street bro-

kers still account for almost
half of motor insurance busi-

ness but, in line with the direct

insurance trend, a number of

telephone broking services

were launched recently. These
use computer systems to
access many different insurers

and find the most competitive

quote. Select Direct, T61esure
and CGA are among them.
Another variation is One-

Quote. a company which will

find the best quote from 6S
insurance schemes and then
direct callers to a local broker
who is an agent for that partic-

ular insurer. It charges for the

service by using a premium
rate phone number. Other com-
panies - such as the AA,
which deals with a selected
panel of insurers - will quote
from high street branch^ or
over the telephone.

The main factors on which
your premium will be based
are the same as even age, sex,

occupation, address and driv-

ing record and the make,
model and age of your car. But
other factors over which you
have more infinpncp could help

cut the cost of your insurance.

The easiest way is by optli^
for third p^y rather than
comprehensive cover. This
means that only damage to

other people, cars or property
is covered, not damage to your
own vehiclfe it Is not worth
much, this could be a sensible

option. But if an accident is

your feult, or you are unlucky
enough have a collision with
someone driving illegally with-

out insurance (as prices rise,

an increasing number of driv-

ers have no Insurance), you
will have no one to claim from.

Also, some third-party poticles

will not pay out for a car dam-
aged by thieves.

Most policies specify that

you must pay a standard
excess - the first £50 or £100 of

any claim. If you agree to a
larger excess - say, £200 or

£300 - this will cut your pre-

mium. But you should be sure
that, when you make a claim,

you can afford the sum to

which you have ^reed.
When you get a quote from a

broker or insurance company,
ask if it offers any discounts -

such as for keeping the car in a
garage or fitti^ a security
device. The AA is promoting a
new Tracker system which
allows stolen cars to be tracked
electronically, and several
insurers have agreed to give 10

cent discounts for vehicles

with these.

Certain jobs or membershqi
of some organisations can also

carry the added benefi.t of a
discount with some insurers;

Frizzell does spec^ deals for

civil servants or those belong-

ing to the National Trust Your
habits can make a difference,

too; members of the Institute

of Insurance Brokers can oflier

a special policy to non-smok-

ers, as some research has indi-

cated smokers are more likely

to be involved In acddmits.
If you use the car only to go

shopping, let your insurer
know. Drivers running up low
annual mileages sometimes
attract discounts because
Insurers reason that the less

time you spend on the road,

the lower your chances of
crashii^. And if you have an
old car, you could ask about a
“classic^ policy. These usually
are based on limited miles^,
but can work out substantially

cheaper than standard policies.

Price is bound to be one of
your main considerations
when picking car insurance

but beware of small companies

offering suspiciously good

de^, partictziarly if you are in

a high-risk category such as a

young driver of a hot hatch or

a convicted drink-driver.

The Department of Trade
and Industry warned that a
niirnhw of b(%u8 car insurers

were operating in the UK.
They attract business with low
premiums for difficult-to-insiire

drivers, but are not authorised

to sell insurance and their poU-

ctes are worthless.

Victims may discover they

have bought a dud policy only

when they try to make a ciaim.

or are asked for their insur-

ance documents by the police.

Tliey could even be pros^ted
for driving without valid insur-

ance. If you are suspicious of a
motor insurance policy, ask for

the name of the undmwriter -

ring the DTI on 071-21S

3165 to cheek if the company is

intimate.

COMPneHEMSIVB CAR IWSUBAIICB
Ct—dJ Oounliywtdt Dkt^ FUzmH Omni OA 1-0-1

AecMwt

Women, 21, Renault CHo 1A fflo no cialnie benu^

Richmond, Suney TW9
Ctwstar CHI

£1,54^ £1/)79ii

Man, 60, and wHe, 47. BMW 5181 fflvaa ywa no claims bonu4

Richmond. Sutray 7W9
Chester CHI

fi818L40§
eei4ao§

£729.00-
£596.74*

£650.777
£532.387

£1,S18§
ei,S18§

£1.254.989 £1,2657
£1,0Sa67# £1,0577

£1.S69§
£966§

Retired 65 and 68, Rover 214S0 (Three years no dalme bonus)

RIenmond, 8mey TW9
Chester CHI

£328.19*

£277.157
£44926-

£36720*
£247269
£204259

£f.0S6.S0§

E748.S0«

E672.2>§§
£44220%

E40920S
£264.50§

The caren assumed to be new L-ragiatarad models wWnut alama or eihar «dre aaorty taoturae. hipi In oarages. Owers an asauned le have standard, low nak occupaWons.
*Na excess tteO exeasa 9£75 access SCIOO excess fCISO excess %£200 eseees w £250 exceee

Oeset nainiwistoicilmie traiam; CturcM 0600 200000; Olieet Lfew 0S1 S8S 2468: 04 1-0-1 0600 121000; The tauanee Savics 0272 243222; TWeswe 081 SM 8688.

Why it pays to bank by mail
Postal accounts can offer higher rates, says Scheherazade Daneshkhu

C HEQUES are always

in the post for tho^
who operate their

savings account
through the Royal Mail. Postal

accounts are attracti\'e to sav-

ers because they have main-
tained their competitive edge
over branch-based accounts;
hence their regular appearance
in our Highest Rates for your
Money table (see page VI).

The building societies cite

centralised administration and
low overheads as the reasons

for being able to pay rates on
instant notice postal accounts

which often are higher than on
90-day notice accounts.

The Cheltenham &
Gloucester building society
was the first in the market and
its London Share postal
account, launched in April

1989. has spawned a whole
breed of others (as the tifole on
this page shows). The rate on
London Share is. however, one
of tiie lowest; says t^ is

because it has added facilities

- at the request of clients -

which have made it more
expensive to operate.

Customers can arrange with-

drawals over the telephone,
and can order travellers

cheques. 7%ey can also use the

branch network to make depos-

its. "London Share has become
less competitive because of

increased overheads and so we
cannot give rates which are as

high as on a conventional
postal account." C&G explains.

The more traditional postal

accoimts issue customers with
a passbook, or with slips which
are used to make deposits and
withdrawals in pre-paid enve-

lopes. Most postal accounts
pay yearly interest but some
aim have a monthly option fas

the table shows). Yorkshire is

unusual in paying interest

mottt^ as a standa^ feature.

While postal accounts adver-

tised as “instant access" do not

require notice, it still takes
customers at least a week to

get their bands on any cash. If

you mail a Withdrawal request

BUILDING SOCIETY POSTAL ACCOUNTS

1,000 2,500 5,000 104X)0 25,000 50,000 100,000 Notice

Birminghain Midshlres/Fiist Class 6.75 6.75 6.75 7.00 7.00 7.15 7.60 Inst

(Monthly) (6.27) (6.27) (8.27) (6.5Q) (6.5CD (6.79) (8.97) Inst

Bradford & Bingley/Olrect Premlm 6.00 6.00 AOO 6.60 7.00 7.00 7.00 Inst

(Monthly) - - - (6.40) (6.81:^ (6-90) (6.80) Inst

Direct Notice 7.00 7.00 7.00 750 7.75 7.75 7.75 30 day
(MonUily) - - - fJ-ZSi (7.50) (7.50) (7-50) 30 day

Bristol & West'Balmoral . , . 6.75 7.00 725 7.25 Inst

(Monthlyl - . . (6.55) (7.53) (7.60) (7.60) 30 day

Limited edition Bond - . 7.35 7JS5 8.10 840 8.65 31.1.95

(Monthly) - - 7.11 7.39 7A1 8.09 8.32 31.1.95

BritanniaFCa;^ Trust - 6.80 6.80 7.05 7.2S 7.25 755 Inst

(Monthly) - - (6.55) (6.80) (7.00) (7.00) (7.00) Inst

Chelsea/Classic - 5.85 6.10 6.3S 6.65 6.85 6.85 Inst

Cheltenham 5 Gloucsiloridon Share - 6.25 6.2S &2S 6.25 6.25 655 Inst

(Monihiy) - - (6.08) (6.0S) (6.0^ (6.08) (6.08) Inst

Instant 7 . - 6.25 6.60 7.10 7.10 7.10 7 day*

(Monthly) - - (6.08) (6.30) (6u75) (6.75) (6.75) 7 day*

Manchaster.'Money by Mail 6.55 6.55 6.55 6.75 7J35 7j50 7.50 Insf
(Monthly) • ' (6.32) (6.50) (6.97) (7.20) (750) Inst"

Nabonwfde/Investdirect - 5.00 5.00 5.90 6.30 6.50 6.70 Inst

Northern Rock/Postal 7.00 7.00 755 7.50 7.50 750 Inst

North of England^inburgh . 620 6.20 6.70 7.20 7.20 750 Inst

Edinbivgh 30 - 6.50 6.50 7.00 7.50 7.50 7.50 30 day
(Monthly • (5.S0) (5.50) (6.00) (9-50) (6.50) (650) 30 day

Nonifld) & FeierbofougtVRostmaster 5.30 &30 5.30 6.30 6.30 6.80 6.80 Inst

Scart»rough/First Post 5.30 5.30 5.30 5.30 5.30 5.30 550 Inst

(MonMy) - (5.15) (5.15) (5.15) (S.15) (5.15) (5.15) Inst

First Post Plus - - . 6.00 6.25 6.45 750 Inst

(Monthly) • - - 5.81 6.05 A25 6.78 hist

Yoifcahire/Flrst Class (Monthly) - 6.06 6.06 6.40 6.83 7.04 75S Inst*

gourea.' Moneyfacts. tSSO minimum transaction; **a7Spercenf Oonus if no mtfKAawals p.a; itlO par cent bonus pA
if no capital miOKbaw^

on a Monday, you could not

hope to get a cheque before

Wednesday at the very earliest.

It would then take at least

three working days for it to

clear. So. usualiy, you would
not be able to draw any cash
untj] the following Monday.
Two societies, however, hav’e

got around this problem by
providi^ their customers with
cash withdrawal cards. Chel-

sea's Classic account also has a
chequebook facility and its

cash card, which can be used

to withdraw up to £200 daily

through the Link network, also

doubles as a cheque guarantee

card.

Nationwide Is the only one of

the big five building societies

to have entered the market and
launched its Investdirect

account in ApriL Customers
can withdraw a maximum £250
daily with their Link card.

They must, however, pay 5(^
each time if they use a Nation-

wide machine and £l if they
use another Link member's
machine. Nationwide says it

imposed the charge because
the accoimt is meant to be
postal, with the card supplied

only for peace of mind.
&>me po5^ accounts impose

relatively high minima . C&G's
Instant 7 account launched in

May to replace the fnon-postal)

London Deposit account is a
seven-day notice account
which stipulates that transac-

tions must be at least £250.

whether as a deposit or with-

drawal.

The minimum withdrawal
with the Yorkshire building
society's First Class return
postal service, also launched in

the spring, is £200. You need
£2,000 to open the account and
further deposits must be at

least £100.

Along with Manchester, the
Yorkshire offers a bonus, of 10

per cent of the gross rate to

investors who do not make

100
PAGES OF VITAL

FACTS ABOUT

INVESTMENT

TRUSTS

Directors’ transactions

There is noOiing to rival the magazine Investment Trusts as

a source of essential information about investment tni^.

It is the investment bust industry’s bible and each Issue is a

treasure trove of riches, providing authoritative analysis and

unrivalled performance data.

The 100-page airtumn issue is now available at W.H. Smifli

and other leading newsagents, priced £3.

Or you can have if mailed to you if you send £3.S0 to fT,

120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP and

make your cheque out to Raxdale Printers Ltd, the publishers

offT.

Belter stiil take out an annual subscription to begin with this

100-page issue, it costs £12 bom tfie Mitcham address.

Investment Trusts is a unique publication and rueaived spe-

cial commendation in the 1992 Personal Finance Media

Awards.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS OUT?

THE RECENT Ministry* of
Defence decision not to award
the Trident re-fit program to

Rosyth Dockyard has not
dampened Lord King’s enthusi-
asm for shares in Babcock
International, which had
hoped to manage the project.

His recent purchase of 300,000

brings bis total holding to

more than im. Earlier this

year, Allan Smith and Sir
Frank Gibbs la non-executive
director) also bought more
than 57,000 at around 34p.

Taunton Cider came to the
market just over a year ago
and has performecl steadily.
Five directors, including the
chief executive and finance
director, have sold a total of
1.630.8Q0 shares at 197p. These
transactions were the board’s
first sales since coming to the
markeL

Shares in Menvier-Swaln
Group have performed steadily

over the past two years. Domi-
nique Martinie. an executive

director, has almost halved his

holding from over 280,000 to

just over 130.000 since March
this year. The most recent sale

of 110,000 was at 600p.

Colin Ri^rs
The Inside Track

DIRECTORS' SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED S USH)

Coinpen/ Sector Shares
No of

direetors

Risers a Issues Cap..._
St Ives

Taunton Cider
Tinsley (Eliza)

Vodafone

PURCHASES
Argyll

Star 200500 752 1

n/a 3566 13 1

50.000 19 1

.....Cham 45,622 95 1
•

BuSe 350.000 89 1

EngQ 109.600 285 2-

EngG 9,500 15 1

EngA 10.000 25 1

Metf 71.500 327 1
•

Prop 14,000 14 1

OthI 20,000 85 1
*

— Scs 110,000 660 1

..InTr 3550 12 T

Pack 26.200 75 3*
Brew 1.830.800 3513 5
-Msil 65,000 61 1

•

...._,Tele 71.000 314 1
•

PdRe 5,000 IS 1

EngQ 300,000 109 1

...... MIsc 55,000 35 3
OlhF 10,000 57 1

BuSe 10,000 12 1

—..OthF 60.000 82 2
InTr 60,000 120 3

y4liie erpreuad COOOo. Conwanies must noUy the SwcK E>chanee within S worMng
<ays ef a share Tranaacuon by a Aector. Thia itsi coniNne ail vanaactlona. Mudlno ttw
erwQM of opuona n il 100% subsecuendy sqm, wrttfi a value ow G10M0. (ntoiiBilon
leleasad by the Slock Etcnange 26 . 20 JiSy 1902.
Some: Oirectus Ltfl. The Instda Track. Edntxvgh

A RECENT Court of
Appeal decision

should give cheer

to any housebuyer
who has been gazumped - that

is, ditched by a vendor in

fiavour of someone offering a
higher price.

Last week, the Court of

Appeal found In favour of

Timothy Ktt. a broker who
had entered into a written

"lock-out" agreement with
PHH Asset management, a
Swindon-based finn whi^ was
acting as agent for a £200,000

Suffolk cotfcE^.

Tbs agreement was that

PHH should accept no other

offers provided Pitt exchanged
contracts within 14 days
the reempt of draft contracts.

But before the two weeks were
up, the firm said It was
accepting a hi^r offer unless

Pitt wished to match it He
declined.

Since he had spent money
on arranging bridging loans

and plans for an extenson.
and bad advertised his home
for sale in fiie press, be sued
For damages - and won. PHH
then iod^ its appeaL
Rejecting It, the court ruled

that the agreement was a valid

contract binding on both
parties. Since had bemi
broken by PHH, tt was liable

to pay compensation.

Tony Ciarir, general

secret^ of the National
Assodatioa of Estate Agents,
said he was "dells^ted" at the
decisfon but did not tMnk it

had far-reaching implications

for the bousing market.
“Thfa rtasB was ininanal uj

capital withdrawals during the

year. This means that the top

rate of 7.25 per cent would be
translated into 7.98 per cent
once the bonus is added. The
bonus at Manchester is 0.75 per

cent, which increases its top

rate from 7.5 to 8.25 per cent

cent if no withdrawals are
made.
The table also shows that

some societies - Bradford &
Bin^y. Bristol & C&O
and North of En^and - oper-

ate postal accounts which also

require investors to give notice

of withdrawals. The rate

o^red by Bradford & Bin^ey
on its Direct Notice (304ay)
account is the highest fif the

bonus rates of Yoitehire and
Manchester are not applied),

while B&Ws 7.6 per cent on
its 80-day Balmoral Monthly is

also the highest for accounts of

this type, with the same proh

viso.

The only society to offer a
postal bond is B&W, which
has operated a series of them
and is today launching a one-

year, variable rate bond paying
tiered interest of 7.35 per cent

gross on a £5,000 minimum,
ranging up to 8.5 per cent gross

for £100,000 and over.

The trouble with variable

rate bonds is the danger of the
initially attractive rate being
dropped before maturity. "Soci-

eties that do that are just cut-

ting off their nose to s^te their

face," says B&W. "We are com-
mitted to maintaining a com-
petitive rate in order to ke^
customers.”
Perhaps the only serious

drawback of postal accounts is

their reliance on the Royal
Mail The Inland Revenue rec-

ommends taxpayers not to use
the postal system to settle

their tax bills because of the

dan^r of cheques getting sto-

len in the post.

The societies deny there are

any significant problems - but

most advise savers sending a
deposit to make the ch^ue
payable to the building soci^,
followed by their own name.

House
ruling

cheers

buyers
that rat was wise Plough to

obt^ an undertakiiig from
the vendor that it would not
offer the propmiy to another
parly within the l4-day

period," be said.

“Most vendors will not want
to enter into option for

the purchaser to purchase and
to eimlude others."

The Consumers Association

^rees. *^6 welcome the
decision in prindple. If

lock-<mt agreemwts became
common, they would do a lot

to stop gazumping but the

problem is titot s^ers do not
want to tie themselves down,”
a spokesman said.

Only in a buyers' market,

or a situation where the

vendor was under pressure
to dispose of a preverty, misfot
sellers go along with a
"lock-out" (^seement under
which no other offer would .

be aoc^ited within a
prescribed period.

John Samson, property
partner at law firm Nabarro

Nathanson, saM that while^ case did not diange
anirtfaing at the moment, it

provided a way to create a
system under which house
biQring could be made an
easfer and more pleasant

experience.
• "At the moment, neither

party trusts the other. This

is a method of creating much
more goodwill in conveyancing

transactions and would
an end to instant gazumping,"

hesaid.
The firm has drawn up two

diSi^nt forms of standard

lock-out agreement, written

in iaynian's English, which
tt h(^)es estate agents and the

public will use.

That is fine for buyers - but
what guarantee does the

vendor have that the
prospective purchaser is .

serious in the first place?

Samsoa said the purchaser

would have to commission a
survey and he would have a
du^ to tell the vendor if he
dedded not to continue with
the pardiase during the
determined p»1od - at whicb
point the <^reement would
beconm void.

The NASA has urged the

government to introduce some
form of conditional contract

under wUch both buyer and
seller would agree on a price

for the property once the

buyer’s oSbr was accepted.

"All European Community
countries. ^>art frrom England,

.

have ooflditibnai contracts,”

Clark said.

S.D.

E W T O

are moving.

From Monday 9th August

The Newton Group ofCompanies

will be located at

71 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4V 4DR.

Telephone; 071-332 9000 Fax:071-332 9033

Telex: 291931 NEWTON G ‘
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

T he Income fund is

tbe nagsiUp of James
Capel’s unit trust

range. Indeed. It has
been one of the top 20 perform-
ing unit trusts over the past 10

years.

The trust was started In 1975
as a vehicle for private clients

whose portfolios were not la^
enough to be invested directly
in equities. It was a fairly

small fund until 1988 when
James Gapel decided to make
big eiTorts to promote its unit

trust expertise; since then the
Income ftmd has grown from
£13m to £23Dm.
The aim of the crust is to

have a portfolio which per-

forms roughly in line with the

PT All-Sh^ Index but with a
higher yield. As the graph
shows, the trust has been
pretty successful in keeping up
with the All-Share.

Manager John Kni^t, who
took over full responsibility for

the Income fund in 1990. says
he follows a yield discipline -

if a share rises so that its ^leld

is close to that on the market,

it will normally be sold.

Unit Trusts/James Capel Income

Flagship fund steers steady course

Y ou MAY need to

take tax ad\'ice

before you next go
to a restaurant -

or else risk the wrath of >*our

waiter by not leaving him a
tip. This complicated state of

affairs has arisen because of

a recent decision of the House
of Lords which appears to have
considerably widened the

scope of the Pay-as-j'ou-eam

{PAYE; system.

PAYE is the linchpin of the
Iniand Revenue's tax collection

system. It obliges e^.'ery

employer to act as the

taxman's agent in deducting

the appropriate amount of tax

fh)m all salary payments. The
tax then has to be handed over

to the Revenue once a month.
PAYE applies only to cash
payments and not to perks

such as company cars.

However, the I'alue of perks

may be taken into account by
the Revenue when it

determines PAYE deduction

codes.

The House of Lords case

arose out of an attempt by the

Inland Revenue to extract tax

from one Charles Herd. In 1980

Herd was appointed an
executive director of an
engineeting company anH 35
part of signing-on-package

was given the chance to buy
10,000 shares in his employer
company for the sum of £i.

In 1983 his employer's parent

company' bought the shares
back for £380.000.

There was no dispute that

Herd's profit of £379.999 was
subject to income tax under
the rules applying to share

incentive schemes. However.
Herd ar^ed that since this

was an income tax UabUit>',

It should have been paid under
PAYE. If that was right, then
the taxman would have to

chase the parent company for

Maintaining payout levels

has been di^icult for many
income funds durmg the reces-

sion. Capei's interim distribu-

tion was cut by 5.4 per cent in

1992 and the final payout also

su&red a 0.3 per cent reduc-

tion. Knl^t said the fund bas
yet to declare an interim distri-

bution for tius j'ear, but it will

not be higher than last year’s.

The ^leid on the fund is cur-

rently 3.8 per cent.

Knight says four factors

have been taking a bite out of

the fund's income. The first is

dividend cuts by UK compa-
nies. A second problem is that

the management charge goM
up in line with assets, but is

taken from the income
account. In the stock market’s
recent rally, share prices hav’e

risen while dividends have not.

PAYE
poser
looms

its money and Herd would get

away scot-free.

Although the Revenue
generally tries to spread the

PAYE net as ividelj' as

possible, in this case it

naturally took the opposite

tack. It argued that PAYE
could not apply to a payment
made by somebody other than

the employer - in this case

the parent company. However,
the law lords did not accept

tills. Though their decision

was in the ta.xman's favour,

it was on the basis that PAYE
couid not apply to a pa)*ment

which was only partially

taxable. Herd had received

£380,000 but only £379399 was
ta.xable because the final £l

was the repayment of the price

he had originally paid.

That this is an arbitraiy

distinction is illustrated by
the facts. It seems that If Herd
had received the shares for

notb^ instead of pa>1ng a
nominal pound, be would have
won his case.

The ramifications of this

decision are likely to be
particularly arbitrary in the

fairly common situation where
a company making a takeover

buys out share options held

by executives of the target

company. Until now, the
Revenue bas taken the view
that these payments are not

subject to P.AYE because the

Accordingly the management
charge is taking a bigger

chunk of the fund’s income.

Third. lower interest rates

have reduced the return on tbe

fund’s cash holdings. Finally,

there are now fewer partly

paid privatisation stocks in tbe

market. These provided a high

dividend >'ie]d but as they have

become fully paid, the yield

has inevtcably dropped
At the moment. Knight says

58 per cent of the portfolio is in

ET-SE 100 stocks. 2S per cent is

in the second 100 laigest stocks

{sometimes known as Tootsie;.

13 per cent in other fie smaller)

stocks and l per cent in cash.

In terms of sectors, Knight

says that the fund is over-

weight in the financials with, a

holding of 23 per cent, as

oppos^ to market weighting

bidder lacks the information

It would need in order to make
the correct deductions. Now
it seems it will depend on
whether the optionholders

have paid anything for their

options. Man>* options are

granted for nil consideration;

many others for a nominal £1.

Which option is chosen usually

depends on the whim of the

adviser who drew up the

option scheme. And until now,

nobody thought it made any
difference.

.Apart from the nuisance for

the company which has to

make the deduction, the

application of PAYE will also

mean a cashflow disadvantage

for the recipient. IF be receives

the payment gross, he will

have tbe use of all the money
tmtil the Revenue gets round
to issuing an assessment

against him - which could be

up to 12 months later.

How wide are the

ramifications of the Herd
decision? VYili the Revenue
DOW expect PAYE to be
deducted from all fully taxable

payments made to an
employee, irrespective of the

identity of the person making
the payment? The example
of a tip given to a waiter

highlights the absurdities of
'

such an approach.

The practical difficulties

would be immense. If not

insuperable. Apart from not

knowing how much ta.x to

deduct, tbe payer may not

even know whether the

recipient is employed or

self-employed. Tbe Revenue
is studying the Herd judgment
and will decide whether to

issue a guidance note.

David Cohen
David Cofien is a partner

in the City lata firm ofPaisner

&Co.

James Cape] Income Unit Trust

Unit price and Index rebased

SSO
Untt price

Source: Oaiatmem

of 16 per cent. "VVe like tbe

fmancials. because we are

sonabiy positive about the ecty

nnmie cycle." be says. ‘They
will ben^t from lower interest

rates and the falling away of

the bad debt problem. Overall

the financial sector has an
above average yfold and, we
believe, better dividend growth
poteoUaL"
In contrast, the fund is

underweight in consumer
goods - with a 24 per cent

bolding as opposed to the mar^
ket wei^ting of 33 per cenL
“We tend normally to be
underweight in the consiimer
sector because it is hard to find

stocks on a decent yield,” says
Knight.
The ten largest stocks in the

portfolio are: Shell. BAT, BT,
British Gas. Hanson. Provident
Financial, MAI, Midlands Elec-

tricity. Severn Trent Water
and Ocean (fronp.

Over the 10 years to August
1, an investment in James
Capei's fund would have grown

SOO per (o£fer4o-bld with

income reinvested, according

to Micropal). That record

makes it tbe third best per-

forming fund (out of 52; in the
equity income sector.

the fund’s record also looks

good over five years (vdiere it

is Sfii out of 96} and over three

years (26th out of 107). Only
over the past year has perform

mance shpp^. leavhig the

fund placed T8th out of 110,

with, growth o£263 po* cent
“Over the past year.” says

ynfght, “othitf funds in the

equity income ftmd have
focused on the recovery in the

coital goods sector. Tm not
running a recovery fund, so I

fihoniri not .be buying shares

like Britisb Steel whitdi don't

pay the ri^t level of divi-

dend.” says he also has

a more limited ensure to

smaller companies funds
(which have performed wtil in.

first half) than gome n»hfr
equity income hosts.

He says he is currently
pretty bullish about UK eqm.

althougiLtae acknotriedges

that the forthcoming results

season may be “somewh^
ficult”. Non-trading items,

such as pension holidays,

which have bolstered ptofits

throngh the recession,, may
reduce, thereby obscuraig ftw

genuine gro^h in -trading
p^ts. But hie bdievBS earn-

ing growth umd year may be
20 pier cent and that is not fisc-

tot^ into Share prices. .!

.
Clnzges. 'The annual charge

is L2S p^ cent and the inttfaH

chai^ is 5JS per cent The
current. bid-oCFer spread is

about &3 cent The mini,

mum investment is Eljooo, or
£40 per inonth via the saetogs
scheme. The fiind is Pepal^ at
no extra eha^e, ^
mirrinnim monthly investment
is higher, at

Phi^ Coggan

French homes: who gets what
M ost English couples are

used to the English way
of owning proper^'. If you
buy a house with your

spouse, it is presumed that you will buy
as joint tenants, unle» you specify to

the contrary. As a Joint tenant your

share will automatically he ieff to your
spouse on your death tax-free.

You can change your mind at any
time and “sever your joint tenancy”.

You will then ow'd the properfy- as “ten-

ants in common” and, on your d^th.
your share will pass according to your
will and intestacy. There are no restric-

tions in Ez^lish law on who you can
leave your share to - for exami^. there

is nothing to make you leave your
house to your children, or stop you
from leaving It to your secretary. C^y
if you leave your defendants wiri»ut

making proper financial provision for

them can your arrangements be upset,

and then only after your death and
under the direction of the English
courts.

However, when an English married

couple buys a property in France, the

rules are very different. R is possible to

buy en indivtsion. This is simnar m the

Eng^h "tenants in common”. Unlike
the English tenants in common you
cannot leave your share in the property

to just anyone. Your children (btfr not

your spouse) have "entrenched rights"

to your share which automatically
accrues to them on your death, regard-

less of your will.

Suppose that you and your spouse

own a chateau jointly and that you
have two children. If your spouse dies,

you may be entitled to one ti^ of your
spouse’s share and your childrea to one
third each, if your spouse has written

an appropriate will which respects

French succession law.

At this point. English law muddies
the water, since minors cannot own
property. If you want to sell the

French dream home - but the oounbys laws of succession could prove a proUsm

chateau after your spouse’s death you
will have to make an application to

court for an order authorising the sale.

to addition. Fr^h death duties will

be payable, not only on the transfer to

your children but also on the transfer

to you. TTiere is no exemption frmn tax

on transfers between souses. Each
child and your spouse will be able to

receive value of up to F&300.DOO and
F&330.000 tax free respectively.

At the time of a French marriage, a
stvcalled “idause d’acavhsemeni’' may
be Included in the marriage contract

which will have a similar effect to an
English joint tenancy, to addition,

assets can then pass into the sole own-
ership of the survivor free of death
duties. If a couple have not married

under this regime (called “La OtanTnn-

nauie miivrselle avec clause d'acavisse-

menO, it is possible to adopt it later on.

Marriage contracts are void under
English Taw, but an English couple
adopting tbe regime wito regard to

their French property.

One commonly suggested solution to

the problem of limited testamentary

freedom in France is to buy through a
Societe Civile Immobfli6re, a hybrid
between a company and partnership.

You will then own your ehdteau
throu^ your interestm the 8(3, whidi
is called a ports de &ieief&

If neither you nor your children are
rtnmimiwt in FTance, French succession

laws will not apply to your share in the
S(3. so it can be left to whomever you
ple^.
There are disadvantages to owning

your chdteau through an SCL sadi as:

French death duties wifi be payable

If you are a director of the SCI, you.

could be liable to tax to the OK under
the benefibin-kind provisions ap^lcable

to a company providing accommodation
with its directors.

There win be costs associated with
setting up the 8(3
An SCI cannot let furnished prop-

erty, without the risk of losing fisc^
transparency
An SCI is not tounnne from French

wealth tax.

You may be tempted to own your
ch&teau throi^ a tax haven company

- but do noL The Freodi tak-anth^
ties will try to ai^ that the conqsuc
should be in receipt rent frnn the

pnqperfy and tax the company awd^.
tngiy if it is resdent in a tax haven;^

-

also charge an <>"«»»»» *3 per-cent le^
on the deemed value your pR9e^4-
tim company is lesideDt in a, eoo^
witii whtob Erimce does not fam'a'dob-

btetaxtrraty.

One idea to. consider with yboc.
advisor If you and ypur family are IS
resident is to own your .ddtesi
through a UK cony»ny on trust;. lor

you ^ your and thaaai^
your famify. Ilowever. it may be hapfr
tant to s^ve numey to the UK congaig
to fai7 the chftteftu, rather than buytto
diateau first and give ft to the

The transfer tax <m gj&s is janfaiU^
in FriUMe.

.
.A

If you take tids course:

It is onlikely that lYench
duties will be ptfyable tm your deal^
the ehdteau conttones to be hrid by bit

.

UK company <RL trust
•

V French laars will oat automatical’

vest a share in the children
You would be using the chateau an

benefidaxy ai Che tn^ father tban'ii

a director of the Sd. so tiie UK beodk
to kind tax ivorisaons need not api^,
The UK has a fax treaty -with Frann

and is not a tax haven for the purpoaes.

of the mcnnia charge aiwl argimbfy the

trnst iriS also escapethe 3 per cnit
if it is mmaged in thirUK..

An ahanative way of dealing wtthi

tiiese prdUems is to buy your chatew
personally p-dng debt secured <xi tie

prapesty. The proUems do not vanidi

but the consequences will be ten

severe.

CaroHne Garnhdm
m CaroUneGanUms^atnatsaiitB
specialistfor the CdyfimcfSinmum
_Sinmcns. .li

A novel tax problem from Japan HIQHEST RATES FOR YOUR HONEY
NoOb*/ MMhntsn

MY WIFE gets income from
Japan for a novel that has
been translated into Japanese.
She has had an advance on
royalties, which are received

by the UK publisher and dis-

tributed twice yearly.

Her UK publisher bas
advised that the advance is

"subject to a 10 per cent Japa-
nese withholding tax.” Can
this be reclaimed from the
Japanese tax authorities? If so.

how should she go abont it?

No: the deduction of lO per
cent Japanese tax is authorised

by article 13 of the Japan-UK
double taxation convention*.
On the other band, your wife

is entitled to credit for the Jap-
anese tax against her UK

income tax liability, by virtue

of article 24ilKal of the conven-
tion. She should ask her tax
office for tbe pamphlet on dou-
ble taxation relief. IR6.

If your wife has no UR
income tax iiabilify on tbe Jap-

anese royalties (if they are cov-

ered by loss relief, for exam-
ple), she can treat them as
being reduced by the amount
of Japanese ta.\ - if that is to

her ultimate advantage -

under section SIKD of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act I98a
*In a local reference library,

you should find a copy of the
double taxation convention
with Japan in, for example,
volume F of Simon’s Taxes,

British International Tax
.Agreements, volume 6 of the

British Tax Encyclopedia, or
Butterworths Tax Treaties.

Policies may
escape tax
MY HUSBAND and I each have
13- and 20-year witta-prorits

endowmeot policies which
mature in 1996. 1 am consider-

ing selling them on the sec-

ondary market. One broker
bas advised that hi^r rate

ta^yens would incur a tax

liability which is not levied if

the policies are held to final

maturity, while standard rate

taxpayers incur no tax

&

DISCOVER ‘SHELL’ COMPANIES
SheBCorrmatyHeseach. the ^.NeSsea, Bristol, BS192EP. fej!; ag75-aS5S58. The McHattte Group

Discover SHELL companies - the smallest on The Stock 1 Our editorial adviser. Alan Rice, has been seeking out
Exchange - and buy betore they grow into large ones! undervalued SHELL companies lor more than twenty

euEi , '
. . !

years. His expenence, coupled with our careful analysis

^ liny operabons with few assets . and appraisal, gives YOU the chance of finding the best
except for their valu^le stockmarket quote, ready to be SHELL companies virithout a big investment in time and
transformed by high-flying entrepreneurs or by the injec-

, research effon
tion of new activtbes. There are dozens of SHELLS
waiting for cash-rich businessmen to spot their already uncovered several SHELLS which
potential and buy in • causing prices to soar. tew people realise are poised lo grow enormously.

The wealthy backers of one new business have
Year after year this IS where ihe largest profits already stated that they aim to grow SIXTY-FOLO.
have been made in shares • by finding the small Take advantage of our £30 launch discount and we
companies BEFORE Ihey become stockmarket T '

will tell you the full story behind Ihis and many other

VWe nave already uncovered several SHELLS which
L tew people realise are poised lo grow enormously.
m The wealthy backers of one new business have
K already stated that they aim to grow SIXTY-FOLO.
rTake advantage of our £30 launch discouni and we
will tell you the full story behind Ihis and many other

superstars. Just consider some ol the famous compa- SHELL company operations. We will help you Hnd the
nies which started lile as SHELLS. Hanson, Williams

; pearis hidden wittiln shells.
Holdings, Saatchl & Saatchi, Tomkins . .

.

Now there is a new monthly newsletter lor this exabng
market - SHELL COMPANY RESEARCH. This IS the

only publication devoted to this under-researched sphere.

To subscribe, simply complete your details on the cou-
pon below and return it to us (overseas, pleaseadd £10).

WU'IVigif:f,]lufCtsrjre-3fJPU»JS*nl.n'itil “j-.A
i] snuv irurtef cacPCSsaMnn rajir ditc.'vc .ki jarni' Jiro;* jmw d iik

LAUNCH OFFER - SUBSCRIBE NOWAND SAVE £30!

I yee Please start my subscnption to She//

I Convany Research at the introductory

j

rate of £24.95 (UK).

MrlHrSHnssrpr

To lyour bank)

Current Account no.

I Postcode

I Gate

Branch sort code . .

Please pay <o Nabonai Wesiminsier Bank pic |S0.4i -iOi
1 Abb^Hoad. London, NVVIO 7RA. lor the Credit otTHE
McHATTiE GROUP, account number 53400720 the sum ol
£24 93 on recap! Of this order and Ihereailer £&; 95 on ih?
same dale each year until counreimanded by me FTS;<i>

Signaiure

Please return to: Shell Company Research, The Sion. Nailsea, Bristol, BS19 2EP

Ha wn uHiSn* car ba eecgpw hrAwM rn«s *ar VM own09 9M1 «i Mse
counts M erqwin be arawueg dy mb
a seen s pawCH

liabillfy. What is tbe position?

Tbe broker is tbinking of
section 5-40 ec seqq of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1988. to a library, you
could look this up in one of the
multi-volume tax worivs simb
as Simon's Taxes (volume G;.

You will see that, if your hus-
band’s policies and your own
are "qualifying" and have not
been made paid-up within their

first 10 years, then they will

escape the tax charge in ques-
I
tion by virtue of subsection
Ub; (U) of section 540.

(jo back to the broker and
ask why he thought that sec-

tion 540 would catch tbe sales

of the policies (in case there is

some crucial point which you
did not mention in your letters

The policies should also escape
capital gains tax by virtue of
section 2l(K2) of the Taxation
of Chargeable Gains Act 1992.

Share gifts to

grandchild
I WOULD like to give shares to
my graodchild from time to
time, so creating a fund for

her use on her I8th birthday. I

believe she cannot bold shares
in her own name until then. If

this is the case, can ! make
simple arrangements to act as
her trustee until that time? fl

stress the word simple because
I shall not be givuig her rery'

large sums which would jus-
tify expensive legal proce-
dures; I have other grand-
children to provide for later).

Would it be possible for my
wife to be a joint trustee in

case of my death?

You are correct to saying
that your granddaughter
would not be able to own

shares in her own right until

she is 18. But you and your
wife could bold tbe shares for
her in the form of a bare trust
This requires drawing up a
simple declaration of trust. The
shares are in your name, but
your gruddaughter is entitled

to tlte dividends. Depending on
tbe levri of her income; she
may be able to use bar per-

sonal allowance to obtain a
repayment of tbe tax credit

attaching to dividends.

An alternative course would
be to set up an accumulation
and maintenance trust, but
you might not wish to go to

the bother of this arrangement
if tbe amounts involved are
very small.

This reply was pnwided by
Barry Stillerman of accoun-
tants Stay Hayward.

Probate
values
ON JULY 10, yon pnbUsbed a
response explaining bow sub-
seqaeot sale proceeds could
substitute for probate value.
My question is: Does a fdrtoer
probate vaioation count In tbe
same way as a sale?
My wife inherited some

stock from her mother and
died just under one year later.

In which period tbe market
had declined. Can tbe probate
value of tbe stock for my
wife's estate replace the figure
osed for tbe stock in ber moth-
er's probate value? If bo.
would all Items of stock need
to be considered, or conld a
sabstitution be made of just
those shares that declined in

value in the period?

Tbe legislation which pro-
vides for tbe revision of pro-

bate values applies only where
the shares are sold. A sale
would not include tbe devolu-
tion of tbe shares under your
wife's wilL or intestacy. Un£b^
tuoately. therefore, you cannot
revalue tbe shares in your
mother-in-law’s estate just
because they have fallen to
\'3lue and have been included
In your wife’s estate at that
lower value.

7^ reply teas provided by
Barry Stillerman of accoun-
tants Stay Hayuard.
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D oug scott.
Bnuin-s most
accomplished
Hunalayan moun.

is delyinff fate to

Last year He narrowly
escaped deai in a bomharZ
iMirt «tf rocks on the Palastan
peak whm foiur members ofhis
team of seven were in retreat
down the mountain iwaw ri
a severe sfonn.'

Scott, the first British
ctober to ascend Everest, had

making a reconnaissancew the planned descent route
when Valeri Perchin. one of
two Russian climbers in his
group, was knocked lOOm
down the steep Rupal foce
after being bit in the chest by a
rock.

When Scott got to him he
was surprised and overjoyed to
find that Perchin was still
alive. Unable to walk, the Rus-
sian was half-carried, half-pul-
led by Scott and another team-
mate down the mountain to
Camp 1 at 4,900m over diPHniif

terrain in api^ling weather.
The next day, cameramen

Sean Smith, htm^f hit in die
chest and foot in the rockfidi;

half-climbed. balf-hobUed
down to base can^ at g,S00m to
raise the alarm. At base camp,
AlanUinkes 'amembm'rtftbe
tem and one of Britaizfs most
experienced mountaineers -
helped to create a maipwahwi- :

strkcber, flinkf^ Ang Ptaorba
and Nga Temba, two eKmhtng
sberpas, phis two Ftendi trek-
kers. two local portm and a
cook then cUmb^ back op in
freezing rain amd mist to cany
Perchin down across steep
scree and loose boulders to
base camp.
Two days later the tenacious

Russian had partially recov-
ered. **11 is one of ^ most
dangerous routes I've ever
been oo,” said Scott aftawards
of the descent roote. ‘'We me
all recoveriiv hos ihe shock
and horror ... we are so lu^
to be alive." Alan Hlnkes and
Scon Smith were so riuttoed
by the experience that
decided to go home lliis ^fid

not stop Soc^ a Cew ebsv Mar,.

from persoading the three
ronainiag a meoibeis of his
party to make a last-ditch
attempt on his long^Sreamed-of
Mazeno (or hrOnity) ridge.
At a time when most Hfanala-

' rtmdrers are obsess^ with
attempts^ the steepest Jt^,
the Bifaxmio ridge seems liirc a

to traditumal *n«fiw*f>in.
gaing: all the great Alpine and
Himalayan mountaiiis were
£rst conquered via ridges.
What makes

.^ climb
vnique and high^ dangerous
Is its unusnal Imigth and sus-
tained height. Approximately
12km as the crow fli<« (no one
really knows), the route is the
world’s longest unclimbed
ridge. Prom the Mazeno col the
route fbQows a knife-edge ridge
ascending and descending at

Richard Cowper
Joins one of the

last great
chaUeriges in

mountaineering

least seven mountains, most
over 7,000m, to ttie

gjq). Then comes the final gru-
elling ascent in the socs^ed

- death zone to the gnnwnit trap-
ezoid of Nanga Parbat at
S42Sm.
The. Jidge Is awesome

because d fim distance climb-
ers' have to travel at a tadgHt
where the- body functions at
less than 30 per e*d- of noimal
capability, fn addition, a
clhnber is to the fiiU

fury of Hhnalayan storms ihnn
all '

points of the compass,
whetw feces ^ten <^er pto-

teetioo In bad weather.
Howeva*. it was in a period

Qi pofi^ weather that Scott

and his three companions
rWiwhcd /in Mawin
for the first time from just
below the Mazeno col and went
<m to acate the first three
Mazeno pggfc* all hitherto
uactimhed. But their prerious
exertions hud t^i|rgo a great
physical and mental toll, and
when a storm nearly blew
them rtf the rtdge they djirMad

to can it g dv- . .

Mountaineers have tried to

dlmh Nanga Parbat via several

routes since Alfred Mummery,
the femOUS British ntnuntain .

ear, died making the first

attempt on the mnnntain ia
1995. But the difficoties of the
Maxano ridge have kept all but
one team away, and by
chance. In 1978 a group of 22
top French climbers, led by
Jean Pierre Frdsafond, were
planning a new route on the
Rupal face of Nanga Parbat
when ah earthqualte
them the chance. At the last
minute they sidfted their eff-

forts to the Mazeno ridge. The
climb ended in disarray after
ooly a minor Mfl«mn peak haH
been scaled.

Scott, however, remains
booked. Noted ibr his passion-^ commitment to a handful
of b^ mountains, he haw
returned to Pakistan to lead a
second assault on the ridge
with an eq>edition ofJust three
climbers. The other two are
Wbldech Eortyk^ a Pole, one
of the world's most outstand-
ing lU^-altitude mountsin-

• eeis, and myself.

Scott, Sur^ES baa long
dreamed of eUmbing the
Mazeno ridge. It is not diffiwiit

to tmAinrfaTid the iDie Of the
mountain: bounded to the
north and west by the river

Indus. Nanga Parbat (‘TJJaked

mountain* in Sanskrit) stands

in laolati/m the AigaTiTig cul-

mination of the western baif of
the Himalaya. T/mirfng to the

summit from camp in the
Rupal valley, it rises almost
sh^ for close on S,O0Qm. the
Mggest face on any mountain
in the world.

Many say it is also the most
beautiful of the Himalayan
gants. Bitt it is femous for sav-

age storms and a^anches.
ifiis century only 102 climbers

have reached its summit but 55
have lost thrir lives trying. It

is the world’s most dangerous
peak.
niis does not deter Scott or

Kurtyka. Both are committed
to HhnMwg hard in
Alpine style with a few frieiids.

If anyone can climb the
Mazeno ridge without oxygen
and withont a chain of
old-fashioned camps strong
alcBig the route, it is this pair.

How Nashville

got serious
Prom Page I

fnta the tlealh zona: Nanga ParPat is regarded as the worid’s most dangerous peak by mountaineers

audience than traditionai coun-

try fans, and whose records are

hits on the regular pop charts

as well as the ones restricted

to country music. To “cross
over" is to earn very big bucks.

Brooks is so popular because
he sings strongly melodic
tunes with original lyrics and
delivers the p^age with great

intensity. His musical influ-

ences go well beyond the tradi-

tional country roster to include

James Taylor, the melancholic
folk singer popular in the early

1970s, a^ Elton John.
In subject natter, too.

Brooks' song.s break new
ground for country music
which used to focus on a few
narrow themes, revolving
mainly around the hard times
and love life of the macho,
white southern male of rural,

working-class origins fknown
as a redneck or “good ol' boy”).

In traditional songs, his
woman has left him, or fails to

reciprocate his passion, and he
seeks escape from this tribula-

tion by drinking beer (Sir

porAs) in a bar ifumf^ fo^):
driving around in a pick-up
truck Ithe Ford); remembering
the salt-of-the-earth goodness
of his parents (Maw 'n' Paw\
praying to God (the Gewd
Laud}; or thanking his lucky
stars that he was bom in the
south (Dixie).

Many of Brooks' songs also

deal with these clichds.
although he handles them
freshly. But he also sings
about such delicate contempo-
rary issues as date rape and
wife battering; and, in We
Shall Be Free, he makes an
appeal for racial, sexual and
religious toleraace which con-
trasts sharply with the south's
reputation for bigotry.

Long-time Nashville
song-writer Richard Leigh,
who aTOte the 1977 cross-over

hit Don’i U Make My Brown
Eyes Blue, saysi “There is an
urban discovery of country
music going on. so you cannot
just sing about chickens and
pick-up trucks because that is

not exactly within the experi-

ence of a wide variety- of peo-

ple. We are not an agrarian
society any more."

Yet .Sashville's much-
vaunted new openness is still

pretty limited. Take what
happened to the talented
singer k d lang, who had an
impeccable background for a
country artist. She grew ud in

the rural prairieland of Can-
ada. then tried to make a name
for herself in Nashville. The
industry cold-shouldered her.

partly because of her lesbian-

ism and partly because, as a
v^tarian, she made a televi-

sion commerdal attodring tlie

beef industry - an impolitic
move given the strong links
between country music and
cattle farming.

She, in turn, transformed
herself from a country artist

Into a more sophisticated
mainstream performer, as have
some other male artists. But

Pa» FeaiuM

Garth Brooks: lyrical intend

for every Garth Brooks, there
are a dozen or so Nashville
singers making records with
strongly traditional themes.
An example is Joe Diffie. a

leading performer of “cry in

your beer” honky took rock;

his latest album includes songs
such as I Can Walk the Line, If
it Ain't Too Straight - an
appeal for his na^ng woman
to give him some slack from
domestic constraints. Many
country songs remain cloy-

inriy sentimental and deeply
religious, and there is a size-

able streak of kitsch at the
heart of the industry.

While country has cltanged,

its new face might still be too

parochially middle American
for most European tastes. 'The

good ol' boys may have moved
from Mama's farm to suburbia,

but they have taken a lot of

down-home sentiments with
them, ivhile this baegnge gives

countiy its sense of indlridual-

ic>’ .wd histt*r%'. it also circum-

scribes its development.

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Blueprints for a recession
"PEOmE said I wooldnt make
a decent Uvii« out of .detog

this." So far thM has proved aS
too true for Walt^ Mezdetik

and for many of the others

who follow the same career.

Mcnteth is an an^Hect, a
one-man band drawing; desi^
ing and project-managing
small building schemes from a
converted artisan's worksbt^

in one of the more tired areas

of south London.
The image d a self'employed

architect mi^t be that of a
Jaguar driver with lai^ subur-

ban tamne and kids in private

sebooL But Menteth last year

eumed from bis practice just

£U.S0() after deducting running

costs from his fee income of

£29,000.

“in many ways. I’ve been
very lucky. Some architects

have been forced to sell their

homes in order to generate

cash to keep their businesses

afloat."
. ^ .

Britain's 32.000 registered

architects complain tiiat

are in the lowest paid gofes-

sion with a mean average sal-

ary of E24JX10 a year. Tim

Sion has proved particularly

unkind to them. Of the &500

arcbitoctura! practices, the

Royal Institute of Britim

Architects says more than half

are one or two person busi-

nesses. This is up by LOOO from

five years ago as practices cm
staff and those reaving their

P45S set up on their own.

"TTiere is ty*if as much work

about now compared with

and much greater fee co^ot-

tion," says the institote.

“Those architects classM ^
unemployed or maiereinplc^ed

was 14 per cent in the 1^
study in 1991 but wc would be

surprised now if it is l^ thmi

20 per cent." As the mal^
building is so pronouw*^ is

surprisinff that this figure is

not higher,
. ^

Every profession has its Qt

cats. In architecture big

like Sir Richard Rogers a^Sff

Nwman Foster are not

a few bob. But for

arohitects like 36-year-^M^-

tetb, money does not grow on

comidetcd his in

architecture at

University, Menteth
J?

Belgium and Gwmany, and,

then in smaU studios. He had

no capitaL

Menteth says

should possess some sensitiv-

ity in their make-up. "You
have- to have something like

that if you are deslgiting for

people. Architecture is a
bmnazdm, a ISwral pittfesskm.”

Some might say Menteth
teto tlds to extremes whidi
prove to be both astrei^ and
a weakness in nmning his
piactioe. Much of bis efforts

are directed towards bousing
a«nrfaH4)Tlfl anH Inral commu-
nity projects which held up
better than commercial work
durii^ the first 'stage of
Kitain’s constructioo crash.

But be missed out on some of

the more lucrative commercial
bumness of the mid-1980s and
public sector cash contraints

are now oippUng communis
projects.

"In the development boom I

(Mt mysdf out of kilter. I was
not enamoured with it and
thought it was structurally

wrong. There was a lot of

money to be made and c^ipor-

tnnities for extending egos.

But I didn’t see anyone doing

buildings that Fd like to see

done for people.”

Most of Henteth's work
involves refurbishment, and he

has just completed his first

new build project, a small

blodE of flats. His biggest proj-

ect is a house under construc-

tion for a total cost of £440,000.

His smallest was an £800 con-

tract to build a small set for an
exhibition.

Architects’ fees sound hand-

some. The national charge
scale ranges from 5 per cent to

16A per cent of total luoject

costs depending on type and
^ze of the binlding. But that

does not help much if there is

a general shortage of projects

and whei new cost pressures

are ^ueeto% small practices.

Housing associations, strapped

for cash, now tend to ask Men-
teth to design projects effec-

tively free of toarge, payment
onfy made if or whra the asso-

ciation has money released to

it for the purchase of land on
which to build. “You can spend
two years working on a pi^ect
and then a further one and a
half years to get your money.
It is pretty du^licaL"
Competition is so severe that

some architectural practices

are waiving fees for feasibility

studies. '"There was one case in

which one fee tender was
£55.000 wlule another practice

tenitered for zero. Small practi-

tioners win never get a look in

while this is going on because

of their low capitalisation."

CdklBMM

The impact of undercapitalisa-

timi is exaggerated in architec-

ture. Of the 63 potential pro-

jects Menteth has been
involved with, only a small
proportion have turned into

bricks and concrete.

•Hie timing of fee invoicing

can also suck a potential profit

into loss. Ftos billed in 1991

were £25,000. about the same as

1990, but Menteth made a loss

because many of these were
paid the follo^g year.

Company "outgoings” last

year of £17,500 included £3,900

for subcontracting, ElJXIO on
insurance, £2,300 for rent and
rates and £IJ)00 for stationery.

Menteth is the Gist to con-

cede ttoU administration is o(^

his strong point He also says

he is too honest to take a slice

of those deals offered by cUmts
who want the cost of projects

artificially inflated so they can
apply for fraudulently-boosted

local authority and govern-

ment building grants.

"On the other hand there are

other people who think they
^at have to pay architects at

alL” Menteth is employing a
debt recovery agent to obtain

£7,500 he says he is owed by a
ch^ty run by solicitors.

To keep his head above
water. Menteth rents out a
proper^ in London and he is

sub-contracting himself for the

first time to another architec-

tural practice for two months.
Menteth stiniggies sometimes

to see the botefits of working
the way he does. "It is difficult

to take holidays. There is a lot

of weekend and late night

working to meet deadlines. 1

often &id it Imiely working on
my own.” Things might
worse as the sovernnunt is

seeking to deregulate archi-

tects and a general trei^ to

take overall contract and
design responsibiUties away
from architects and give it to

other types of prefect manag-
ers appears to be taking root.

Nevertheless, Menteth bopes

he can stay independent,
dreading the Idea of working
for a practice where, be
seep, he mi^t have to speci-

alito in law^ny installation or

revising other people's draw-

ings. "It is never easy to put up
a good buildh^ and it never
will be. I get a buzz out of

seeing a building Fve created

or altered."

Waller Menteth Architects,

la IHffe Street, London SEJ7
JQA. Tet 071 70S SS2$
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FOR THE HIGHEST BID
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FOR SALE

Following Decision No.341/26.7.93 of the Minister for

Industry, Research and Technology, the repeat invitation to

tender for the highest bid for the purchase of the assets of

THESSAUKOS VAMVAX A.E. as published in the

FINANCIAL TIMES and the Greek press on 27.7.93 and
29.7.93 is hereby extended.

Interested parties are therefore invited to submit binding

offers not later than 8th September 1993 at 11.00 hours at

the office of the Athens Notary Public Mr Evangelos

Dracopoulos, address: 19 Voukourestiou Street (2nd Flooi)

Amens 10671, Te). -(•30-1-381.67.32 & -f30-1 -362.1 1.28.

BUSINESSES
WANTED

s/9m t

ArddtoOt Walter Menteth on toe roof of one of his buSdings Nick Garnett

Ek PLC Senior Executive
with significant investment

funds seeks purchasing
opportunity of an engineering

company with lurnovec of up

(o £1S{d. Vilify lo respond

quickly sod in strictest

confidence.

Write Boi I9(IZ. Rnandal Timet.

OaeSovdiH'arfc Bridst. London SEI 9HL
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REALomunv^mr. PRonTAULE vr
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IMALcownuicnnN cmTP.\MT.

SFoRTwe emimxsni cuu^teu.

BiM BI5RS. Financul Timut. One
Seuihwaric Bridee, Lonilun SEI 9HL

Envelopes containing the binding offers shall be unsealed by

the above-mentioned Notary Public in his office on the same
date at 1300 hours. Any party having duly submitted a

binding offer shall be entitled to attend and sign the deed

attesting to the unsealing of the binding offers.
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As They Say In Europe

Wyatt Erm
rides again

G EORCIIE Soros and
the Hedge Fund
gang rode into

town a week ago
to release seven innocent

governments from Sheriff

Buba’s clutches. The boys

destroj-ed the Ems connty jail

and told the Inmates they were
free. Bat they just stood there.

“Dutch" Gilder even built

himself a tiny cell all of his

own. Ed Balladnr shouted that

nothing bad changed. Bnba’s

notorious deputy. Rip van
Einhel, said he would have

the whole lot back inside on
January l.

The inmates had lost their

chains but gained a brand new
set of resentments. Unwilling

to stumble into the great wide
world, they mattered
imprecations against those

responsible for making them
responsible. The French had

coined the phraseology of the

“Anglo-Saxon plot" bnt it was
in Spain that it became the

officia] view as state television

hammered the message home.
Generally the broadcast

media had a bad monetary
crisis. German television

stations, for example, took

honrs to grasp the significance

of the failure to cot the

discount rate. And German
newspapers seemed out of

touch - as usual. They showed
little interest in the activities

of their Bundesbank until the

crisis was on its last legs.

Last Saturday, when the

ERM was plainly in a terminal

state, the Frankfurter

Allgemeine led on the

Christchurch by-election in

which British Conservatives

fared so badly. But eventually

atavism took over, and
suppurating national

resentments burst out from
the smooth skein of words
nsually applied by
liberal-minded editors.

Which gave me something

I have longed for a French
review of the German press.

The news agency AFP wrote:

“The Die Welt daily newspaper
sneered at what it termed The
grotesque intematioual

pleading to the Bundesbank'."

There you hare two national

attitudes for the price of one.

.

It also revealed a gulf in

attitudes towards what the

French call the “process of

European construction" and
the Germans call nothing at

all. When Edward Mortimer
told of his journey along the

linguistic fanit-line of western
Europe in the Weekend FT
last week, I spied the shadow
of John Major at his side.

As Mortimer travelled

through Belgium, Alsace and
Switzerland, the British prime
minister was pointli^ out his

beloved monetary foult-line.

To the left lay those who keep
their houses in sparkling
order. To the right the Latin

layabouts who expect to don
the policies of others and
prosper as a result

That, at least, is a Germanic

view of the sltnation. The
French wrongly believe that

it is the British who are so
very different from
themselves. In fact the past
week has shown that normal
opinion, in its raw form, in

Germany is little different

from that in Britain. Was it

tile Earning Sutndard or the

HambtirgerAbendblatt which
cheerily said that the EC
timetable for economic and
monetary onion was now
“waste paper?” It was the
latter.

As a result of the debacle

it was not, in the German
view, the prisoners who were
ffeed by the collapse of the

ERM, but the jailer. The
Bundesbank “no longer had
to make constant allowances

for weak partners in the

currency grid", wrote a Berlin

paper.

The concept of “strei^h"
has played a perverse role in

the whole Neither the

French economy nor the franc

are “weaker" than their

German counterparts. The
fhme is less “attractive”, that

is all. And that is because the

French economy suffers few

of the weaknesses of the

German, with the result that

it does not need applications

of a "drop dead" monetary
policy from a sado-masochistic

cosmetic surgeon such as the

Bundesbank.

W hat France does

possess is a rich

tapestiyof

paranoia
fashioned by skilled craftsmen

over the ages. Some nations

take their troubles in their

stride or remain blissftilly

ignorant of what is going on.

But the French this week cast

the blame far and wide -

Soros (of course), the British

and the Americans.

I should have expected this

but was still surprised when
Le Meridional wrote: “The
time has come to identify the

benefleiaries and maybe the

real actors in this disguised

implosion of the EhlS. And
already behind a disunited

Europe which has to rethink

all its community mechanisms
there naturally appears the

shadow of GATT."
The exchange rate system

has not, in fact been wrecked
by the free trade cowboys. In

the world the currencies

of the ERM now fluctuate

within a 4 per cent band,

which is stable enough. The
revolt on the markets was
against hi^ interest rates,

not esmhange rates. In France,

on oar family holiday next

week, 1 shall receive only 10

centimes more for each £1
than before the Anglo-Saxons
tried to wreck the Freoefa

ft^c. Damn. The plot failed.

James Morgan
James Morgan is economics

correspondent of the BBC World
Service.
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Bang-bang: grouse shooting bi the Borderlands. Grouse are the primary ecorwmic reeouree ever some 4m acres of England and Scotland

The mysteries of the grouse moOf
T he BEST use of heather

moorland is grouse shooting.

An outdated assertion? No:

it is now firmly agreed on by
all who twin ecology and employment
as desirable land use aims. Grouse
shooting generates more income from
heather, consistent with good conser-

vation. than any compai^le upland
activit}'. The 450,000 UK ^use shot

annually have a commercial value of

£35x0. For those who like shooting
East-swerving birds, the grouse is a
uniquely* testing quarry worth paying

for.

Against a background of decline In

many British bird species, how is the

red grouse faring? Grouse are the pri-

mary economic resource over some
4m acres, spread across about 480
moorland shoots. .About 100 are in

England, the rest in Scotland. Based
on game bags, numbers are high in

England and low in Scotland.

Grouse bav’e been studied for many
I'ears and have proved as notoriously

hard to understand as they are to

sbiOoL Although the species is better

knoum biologically, management
practices for guaranteeing a good
grouse stock have only edged forward.

There are still example of moors
where conscientious management
results in inexplicably falling grouse
numbers, while across the w'ay. on
rival shoots, birds pack in masses to

hurtle over lines of marksmea
The Game Consert'ancy. an inde-

pendent conser\'ation agency, started

its Scottish grouse research pr^ect in

1984. In spite of the eccentricities of

grouse moor performance, the Game
Ck>nservancy's exhaustive analysis of

different moors has allowed the

expression of se\‘eral generalisations.

For example, where moors are
gamq-keepered, there are more
grouse. Grouse-keepering Involves
management of the heather, usually

by controlled rotational burning,
elimination of predators (foxes and
crows), and provision of facilities to

benefit grouse, such as “dew-pans"
(excavated springs) and quartz grit

(used for breaking donm woody fibres

in the grouse's heather diet).

Climatic influences, recognised by
shooting people for a long time, are

confirmed by scientific study. Dry and
warm conditions which suit the
growth of heather, and are commoner
on the eastern slopes of British hills

,

produce more grouse. June is a key
month, both for grouse chicks emerg-
ing from the egg and requiring
insects, and for heather growth. Over-

grazing of the heather pl^t has elimi-

nated grouse in viable numbers from
much of their western range.

Tackling over-grazed moors is a
study area in which the Game Conse^
vancy has taken steps. Removing

sheep during winter and reducing
grazing in summer allows heather to

grow back and shade out competing
grasses. Where the land is more
degraded and the heather seed-bank

has gone, radical measures, such as

the Conservancy's heather re-seedu^
machine, are called for.

This home-made utensil cuts slots

In the ground, prepares them for

heather seed, drills in the seed, and

The grouse season

starts on August 12.

Michael Wigan looks

at the economics and
politics of the sport

presses it down for eventual germina-
tion. By cultivating strips of heather
it is hoped that tte plant will natu-

rally spread outwards and finally re-

create the old moorland cover, ^ly
trials promise success.

The restoration of moorland for its

own sake would be a whimsical
extravagance were there not an
important species to inhabit it. Fortu-

nately. advances in disease control
may be able to resuscitate grouse
moor economics by eradicating the

population crashes which play havoc
wi& sporting managers' fitiaiines.

Until now, good grouse stocks and
big game ba^ were often followed by
the virtual disappearance of the bird

and the abandonment of shooting.

One reason was sickness caused 1^
strongylosis. Using medicated grit to

kill off parasitic wonns. which bur-

row into the grouse's gut, researchers

hope that the boom-and-bust cycles of
grouse populaticms may be tooken.

Results to date are encoun^di^
The research which arouses contro-

versy. even before It starts, is the
Game ConservancT’s study of raptors.

Particularly on Scottish moors, rap-

tors have a reputation as significant

killers of grouse. For gulden erodes,

hen harriers and peregrine falcons,

grouse are simply the laig^t and
most available protein in an environ-

ment which in winter is almost
devoid of life.

Modem bird boidcs - sensitive to all

the implications - have -frequently
suggested that raptors’ reliance on'
grouse is ne^igibte, a finding contra-

dicted by the experience of gamekeep-
ers. The Conservanesr’s raptor study,

at present focused on hen harriers,

will determine what inqiact predation

on grouse populations — a scien-

tifically different matter from
observed instances of predation.

The climate of oinnion today makes

restricting the spread ct r^)foi9 b
protect grouse moots a poiitioa^
unlikely mtreriMmt graifag

disappearance heotho* mooriandh
not popular, either. In any caaa.

grouse moors have the advsmtagp-^cf

bmng aMe to run nn.gnlwiirtKeH felt

ance fleets. Gamekeq;ier5 are the

todians of-Qie hWa fr<^ udiich otitecs

have d^iarted, pttAecting: them fr^
flower and iidi tiifeves.

• In (Wte *n -nm .cnnMnqrpial -hqSi.

nesses, shoot managers have to main
tain grouse at ar^dally hi^
Over and ^)bve ineeding stocks, there

must be a smidus to shoot 1^ ar^
dal level, a manlpulatbm oFUrd mitd-'

bets by man
, introduces.-6&lc^«o)-

logical and idiiiosophii:^ que^
Eaio^reens are moving

-allgaaiddrd rearfog. ft iscoocranie
th^ will succeed. Wild
the time bdng seen as an acc^W
sporting (fliany. But if pheasan^Sdg

pmtzi^ ramiug-w^ eyeĝ lB^

lawed» the iMxt A»nfan to fe£tlpcn&’

be wild game managed for

The shooting man -would
left patrollixig hedgmowaai^i^j^i^
waiting on dance gan^tHtpSfe
ing to the wing. Or
eoaything will have:be^.{Hittec^

.

Tife gam^eper will faave'paaseSl^ .

hisb^, a tweedy rustic skcdlifeg^
the woods, waiti^ only, foir Lw
Chatteriey.

'
; -ve

Experience the best oFUte. Where to find the wild things
Ifyou want to see a whale, pine marten or osprey, Michael J Woods knows the place

T he highland
midges were biting
with fury on the
evening I saw my

first pine marten. But the rain

held off and 1 sat quietly,

smothered in insect repellent

and \ritli only mv' eyes peeping
from my anorak hood, until a
delicate, red-haired creature,

the size of a small cat. picked

its way among the mossy rocks

and lichen-encrusted pine
trunks to a bouldery den.

The animal soon disappeared
but 1 was well satisfied, for the

pine marten is one of Britain's

rarest native mammals.
Scotland is certainly the

place to see many of the
scarcest species. Even if some
are found elsewhere m Britain,

they are often so uncommon
that setting eyes on them is

about as likely as seeing the

Loch Ness monster.
Take otters. Now absent

from most of England and
many parts of Wales, they are
so widespread on the Shetland
Islands that, during a week's
stay. I enjoyed daily sightings

and even spotted one playing
in the wake of an inter-island

ferry.

The Forestry Commission
has an otter-watching hide on
Sk>'e. at Kylerhea. though the

loc^s claim that they are no
more common there chan else-

where on the Island, and any
sheltered sea luch on the west
coast of the mainland or the
islands should reward the
patient watcher with good
sightings.

When suimming. otters may
be confused with seals, which
also hang around coastal
waters. There are boat trips to

see colonies of seals basking
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locations including Ullapool
and Oban, and you may also be
lucky enough to see whales
and dolphins.

If it is whales you want, yon
can take a special trip frt)m

Mull to look for minke whales
or spend some time on one of

the man>’ headlands or Islwds
along the coast, especially
those overlooking the Minches.
keeping an eye open on a
day for the broken water
wl^h may divulge the loca-

tion of a pod of cetaceans.

It can be a frustrati^ busi-

ness. for you know fuH well

that somewhere beneath the
surface groups of these great
mammals are gliding past. IF

you want to see dolphins, you
can shorten the odds by
looking out for the resident
schools off the Cromarty clifEs

or from headlands in the
Moray Firth.

On land. Britain's largest
mammal is the red deer.
they occur in England and
Wales, many conservationists
feel they have reached plague
proportions in Scotland.
.Although they are stalked,
shot and killed, these dnr can
be surprisingly confiding, espe-
cialls' if you come at them with
the wind in your face and use
the lie of the land to mask
your approach. Two prime
times for deer-watching are
June, when the calves are
born, and during the rut in
October.

Red deer are so widespread
they are usually visible from
the AS road between Perth and
Inverness: Failing that they are
common in the Cairngorms,
with a deer reserve in Glen
Muick near Ballater. There is

all

th

scientists believe that the only
pure British red deer herd may
soon exist (mainland reds are
increasingly breeding with
introduced Japanese sika deer).

Apart from the reindeer,

brought in in 1952, the Cairn-

gorm area is a good place to

look for mountain hares, nota-
ble in the winter when their
coats becomes wUte, and also
wild cats, though seeing a wild

cat is a matter of chance. If

you are luc^ you may spot
one on a quiet walk in lonely
countryside or perhaps see a
thick-tailed tabt^ dash aivoss
a country lane in the beam of
your headlights.

Birds are mu<^ more predict-

able than most manitnflle espe-

cially in the nesting season,
and dramatic sea bird stacks
and islands are foimd aU round
the Scottish coasts, with lai^
colonies of various species.

of Forth, on St RUda and on
Unst; nocturnal shearwaters
have nesting burrows bn
Rhum and the Shetland
Islands; and noisy kittiwakes.
guillemots and razorbills
crowd the ledges in many
places.

Scotland is probably best
known for its raptors, espe-
cially golden ' eagles and
ospreys. Ihe former frequent
remote mountains and cover,
ht^ territories, so seting one
is a matter of luck. Realms-
ing many of these birds of prey
can be difficult as. they are
often seen as

. silhouettes
against a bri^ sky at lndetei>
minate height,-so Uiat jtdgfog
size becomes a problem.
A large bird ' with white

underparfe plucking trout froiu
a loch is a different matter,
and very obviously an oSioBy.

'

These Imve bemi a' coxtserva-
tion success ^zy since the
midrissos. It is stifl possible to
see them from tiie Special hide
at their nest at Loch . Garten,
while the Scottish Wildlife
Trust has an osprey site, at •

Loch of Lowes"near Dunkeldi
Apart from the sheets of pur-

ple heather which flower in
August and S^itember, there
are a number iff modalities to

delight the botanist shell
sand machair of the Outer
rides Is a dxstmetive habitat .

which supports -a 'variety , o?
orchids aM. other. Ime-kiving
species while, for (hemoun^
plant enthudast, Ben Lawer^'
inpariacnlanhas
flowers such as gditians and
saxifrages.

. \
The native pine forests of

Scotland, 'of- which dily
ments rmnaln, are a right bhw

moB area, with its pfoe fiu'-

ests, reindeer and ospreys,

tog^her with the cKdiCe-of

seeing ea^es and-red.-deer.,|s

bard to beat. But if ft is efthfs

and seals you want, vdfo-dB

possibility of cetaceans, -toi^

then Shetland, SScye or-.^diS'

mnrehan Sunart-'Cap'^
good.
Perhaps, iifetea3 df'sdBiefldf

•themid^, it would fiavebm*
better to have encoiaa^W
pine marten tb 'ririt'‘bi^
.smne welHoeated' sefteatow •

accommodation. A fortm^t
mi^t just ' be- esiotigh. ,

animals have a.sweettoc^.
and small squares of lueadf^
jam left outfm'^ ttiem ares^
.to Work wdL Othoai'.thHignt

swear by chocolate bldft^

mange: .-the animafe-’eanuiit

carry it away, so tttey. hereto

.
eat it on the spoL

'
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anMy despatch-rider. aSwalked ap the locbskte iwdTft

a^ 80 - &r I IukI hardhr a
gBinpseflMt,

“*™y«

Awm to simier

sSS^sS
ssssiassKM new to me as tb^ extrovert^wen» I had never enooon-gw such ?dde^ atonOB-
IwttBag attentUm, finch a SBfr
tfe^intgrta in the 1& Si
Tte other guest was a portly

overbearing individual. aJm
r^? ” « *Jbailie", as
te kept teBing us. Olim^iit
ue meal he quiaed the
Ensush novice on wcnis like
taMeboida and whigDudeede. I
nu0it have done better if 1 had
made head or tail cfhigimppn-

etndde aecat. I decided that if
bU tbe men were Hfee him I
was not going to enjoy Sco^
land very nnudL'Oim the other
hahdf if ail ftg wosnoi wme
like these...
After supper he digflppo

j^r^
into the bar. *nm rest of us sat
round: an upright piaxm. One
giri, an amaaing redhead, sang
the songs of ^ms and AHaa
Ramsay. 1 was taught the
words of ^fo|y iiiffisoa, AiUd
Robin Qray and the Lass o'
BaUodaayls, Aenws the years I

soil bear those sweet voices.
In bed I listened to the 1ap<tf

the loch against the ^lore and
the scrape <rf a boat cm Che
shin^, seemed to cim-

Lomond through the mist of time ^
^.1 of Scotland’s

. nwi^ the gids and Itook sandwicdies and ta<»Tded
too tocent-of Ben Lomond.
Jfet bl^ out the hills, theto* a^ even the path to the
*pp. 1^ a short cut, floun-o^ up a guDy through a mat
^ saturated heather and fdt
toe w^ in my fees, ft was thesummit
After a while I heard tbe

gn«s sfipraaGiiii^, shiging nie
Dreeze distolved the Tni«^ as
TO ate our sandwiches, cra^
toms of fog drew back. Uke a
stage set, Lo* Lomond and its

• backdrop of mountains wete
revealed. Everything beca^

mchiding the of
glens and crags to the
south-west.

We couU siot see the Ship-
ping at the Tan o’ the Rawfc
but we could maicfl out the con-
figuration of toe CHyda. Had 1
heard (rf Para Handy the pufier
sk^iper, I was asked. I h^ hot
even heard of a pufi^. A smaU
Clyde coasting vessel, the girls
told me. Para &ndy (FBghbnd
JsrgoQ for Peter Andrew) was
Neil Munco’s comic fictional
*aracter. N* Who? It seemed
I had- a lot to learn about
Scctiand.

At least I could trade quota-
tions from The Lady of the
Lake and debate the wander-
mgs of Bonnie Prtece Chaihe
through the western High-
.lands. Our viewpoint covered-
most of the territory up to
Lochaber and Morven.
Sunshine flooded the IocIl'

No boat ruffled the surface or
disturbed the 'ffifenrp Nchhing
moved on the lochside toad. I
had not at that hwhi vlsUed
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BaBoeh pier on Loch Lomomfe Once the loch wee an oasis of serenity, now the je^skis jostle for elbow room

Japan, otherwise 1 would have
seen Loch Lomond as a Zen
gardei^ an oasis' of ser^ty,
carefully raked and dotted
with coloured stones.

nds year I returned to Loch
Lomond. The bounie banks
wwe in the news. En*onmen-
taliats were crwnplainiTig frhnt

tourism was destroyii^ their

quiet splendour. A leading
article in the newspaper I

pick* up In Gla^ow called for

the introduction of a tough
management regime for the
loch. Ben Lomond was overrun
with climbers and its situation

was described as ftagile.

Sure enough, many walkers
pushed past me on the narrow

path. 1 was taking tbe ascent
quietly, for the mountain
seemed to have increased its

height. As for trying short
cuts, tbe way I did before, who
In his right mind would risk a
fall of rock, a twist* ankle,

pneumonia from wet heather
and maybe a bite from an
adder. We were young, that

other time. The disagreeable
possibilities simply did not
occur to us.

1 stumbled on to tbe summit
Crisp packets drifted a* lager

cans rolled about in the same
old breeze. I leaned against a
litter bin until the dizzy spell

has passed. Tbe landscape,
throui* my bleary eyes, bad

worn rather better than I.

Far-off peaks and gorges still

produced a sensation of some-
thing mystical, desirable,
remote, a glamour no longer
attainable. Here the day and
gone yesterday, as Para Handy
would have put it

Unlike me, the emerald isles

of the loch had preserved their

shapes. There was Bucineb,
where Robert the Bruce
planted yew trees in the hope
of producing an archery corps
d'elite like England's longbow-
men. There was Ceardoeh. Was
that where the ruined nunnery
stood, or was it the burial

ground of the MacGregor
cfaieb? 1 had forgotten.

The islets of the loch just sit

there, anchored for eternity,

while fast motorboats draw
concentric circle.^ around
them. Speedboats and jet-skis

jostle for elbow-room as

carve up Loch Lomond. My
newspaper reported another
fatality and six injured in a
collision. The friends of Loch
Lomond have mounted a cam-
paign to have boat traffic

rationed and regulated.

A mountain biker told me
that the path 1 walked down
was due for widening, possibly

surfacing with tarmac. The
lochside road has congestion
problems, too. It was bumper-
to-bumper.

At the old white-painted inn
a good many people had come
to watch football on TV. There
was no sign of the upright
piano. Customers were good-
humoured and talkative in the
manner of Glaswegians. 1 could
see no one to remind me of the
girls of long ago. 1 walked oft

my stiffness on the lochside
road. People were picking
blackberries, ordinary ones,
not the luscious huits of mem-
ory, big as golf balls. 1 did miss
those girls. I suppose they are
all great-grandmothers now.

Leslie

Gardiner

J
’ AMAICA was discovered
by Christopher Cohim-
bus in I4M. It has 320
rivers, more botanical

gardens than any other Carib-
bean tslBTwt, and what seem to
be more churches per mile
than any other country. It is

145 mikfrfttKn east to west and
St miles at its laidesL But it

does not have many golf
courses. ...

I was there to watch the
world championship being
idayed at the 'OyaR goIC ten-
ids and beach duix Bat it was
not kmg beftire f decided f war
not going Co he outdone toe

A round in the footsteps of Columbus
hkes of Mick Faldo, Cheg
man, Ian Woosnam and Seve
Ballesteros, ft they could play
gidfwChe pteassmt W'FTieat,
tirasooouldL
At the Wyndham Rose Hall

resmt course, near Montego
Bay, the woman in the pro
*op seemed amcemed only to

take my money. "Where do 1

*BnedT. X a*ed. "Theae,* she
ro>Iied, gesticulating at a
bakch outside.

The two nines of tois 6.617-

yard coarse are as diShrent as
dialk and cheese. Tbe first is

flat asid the holes ran ^de Iqr

side. The sepvcmth is a good,
shmt h(de of 170 yai^: ytw
aim at toe The eighth is

even betten a par four that
curves around a bay, it resem-
Ues toe 18th at Ptoble Beach
except that it is 200 ya^
shorter.

ChOdien sit on a sea wall.

smiling. As you walk past,

they chant; "I am goit^ in the

sea.” Which is exactly what I

di^ after booking my drive. A
few minutes later, children

approached and sold the ball

to* to me.
The later holes on toe back

nine reminded me of the
Nuwata Eliya course in the
hi^ilands of Sri Lanka. V^fe-
tation crawled up and down
the sides of the surrounding

mountains. Standing on the
ISth tee, no humans could be
seen.

The course at the Half Moon
golf, tennis and beach club was
laid out by Robert Trent Jones
in tbe early 1960s. It is just

across the road from the
famous hotel and resort, and
six miles east of Montego Bay.

Nearly all tbe the holes have
slight kinks, which helps to

make them long and demand-

ii^. The point, however, is that

even when tbe trade winds are

blowing, they are just about
playable. More than 30.000

rounds each year are played at

Half Moon, half by Europeans
and Japanese.

“Jamaica is moving for-

ward." says Heinz Simonitsch,
the Austrian managing direc-

tor of Half Moon. "The econ-

omy is on tbe up. even though
Jamaicans ore never on time.

They could never stage a revo-

lution: if it was due to start at

6pm. they would not arrive
until 9pm."
Simonitsch tells bow tennis

expanded at his hotel. “We
used to have two tennis courts

but that was not enough, so 1

built two more. Then three

more, and 1 thought that must
surely be enough. U was not. 1

added four more - uith Lights

- and still the demand

exceeded supply. I built two
more, so now we have 13 in all

and seven are lit.

"Golf is getting a little like

that. Until 19S5. we had paid

little attention to it but, since

then, we have spent S3m on
Improving the facilities."

I would not mind if I never
played Wyndham Rose Hall
again. But T would be sad if I

could not have another round
at Half Moon, followed by
lunch at a restaurant overlook-

ing the beautiful bay from
which It seis its name.

Hopkins
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.Also Concorde. For the best guaranteed deals

plca.<;c ccmlacl ihe experts

Tel: 071-636 6466 Fax; 071-637 3454

Pan Express Travel

ALSOGARHIREAND
HOraSAVARABU

WE CUT FARES
NOT SERVICE
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ABIAPmfO
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taCWM 031-667 1000
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W Craia: imapoHi sconary 6 ompiy
boaehee. SIC vMae PousaB. PireCros.
0617800679

WeSpecBileelnCotporateTiwel
Eneoiqjr 1 Rm

ATtANTA £223 £846 £015
BMJIMOBE S229 £762 £2187
ancAco £220 £809 £2661
DALLAS £278 £1628 £2725
HOUSTON £278 £808 £27S
losanceles £Z7S £2981
MIAMI £288 £830 £863
NEWYORK £169 E7S0 £2183
PHII4U>ELPHIA £229 £750 £2800
WASHiNCTON t-99Q £744 £2960

06MTFm 09 maul
BLUeWHEEL BUSINESS TRAVEL

TEU 081 as 5136
ABTAC80SO IATAATOL2743

|Q7i 4934343

HOTELS

NEW YORK Rmeme...£13S0

DENVER RTN. aue .£1090

FAR & AWAY
THE BEST I

WORlDWIDi lEUROPE

EARLYBIRD BUDGET
LONDON BREAKS.

4 nights for the price of

3. Kida free.

Tel: 071 243 0987.

Fax: 071 792 1957.

LOl\'ESrF.‘\RES

U’ORLDWIDE
GUAILVNTEED.

Special Deals for Firsi/Gub

ClatiS. All major credit cards

accepicdL Crystal Travel

Tel: 071-830 0600 LATA

BANGKOK £375
SIMOAKKIC C390
KUfl £326
HONGUMG £466
JiyBURC £441
HAlROn £380
TTOHFf CKS
TOKYO C4S0

AMSTDAIB £85
flNENS ^RtAmnmr eso
PAMS £75

TORONTO
fr£28^
NEW YORK
r. £279

BOSTON £329
YAM6EUS C26»
MtAKDO E3I9|

VANCOUVER 099

CHICAGO
frMZtS'T

ABTA D65SS OPEN MON . SAT
ALL CREDIT CAROS ACC£PT£o
Airlines Trauel Ltd.
sn Conduit Sirmmt. London W1_

071 494 2200
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His habit started 11 years ago, when he popped into a smart London shop arid bought a

long checked skirtfor £80. In the first of a short series on people who buy clothes for

their partners, Nick Lander explains the pleasure he gets buying clothes for his wife,

Jancis Robinson — usually on impulse and always without her

Your skirt is lovely, Sir

I
MUST confess to an addictive

habit, one that 1 have suffered

fh)tn for the past II years. It

has proved expensive but not

extravagant and has given me a
great deai of pleasure aritbout
barmiug anything other my
wallet

It began modestly just after 10am
one Dumber moniing at Brown's
In South Molton Street. London.
Looking furtively both ways to

make sure I would not be spotted, I

walked in and bought a long,

checked Perry EUis skirt for £80.

My habit continued in a basement
in Soho, took a strong hold in a
designer’s shop off Carnaby Street

and reached its most costly form
nine years later at Jaeger in Regent
Street But I have induced in it

around the world - on the last occa-

sion, three months ago, in a very

plush shopping plaza in Hong Kong.
1 really epjoy buying clothes for

my wife, usually on impulse and
always without her. It is not just

the giving which supplies the plea-

sure. Nor watching her put on what
I have bought and wondering
whether she will like it (so far the

success rate is lOO per cent).

What 1 like is that buying the

clothes and watching my wile wear
them dramatically increases the

sexual message that all good fash-

ion designers try to instil in their

clothes.

I have no fashion knowledp or

training but I know what I like -

strong, individual designs or pat-

terns. good fabrics well-cut, clothes

that hang welL I like, too, those

things which appeal immediately.

e\-en on the rack, but give the
impression that ftiey will last

I know that these are not uncom-
mon likes, but for me there are two
extra sources of pleasure: first,

imagining Janets in them when I

am in the shop and she is not,

which is obviously the fantasy ele-

ment: second, seeing her wear them
when I revert to the role of proud
husband.
The designer Betty Jackson nur-

tured my habit Whm I tentatively

mention^ to her that 1 was lookup
for something for my wife, she told

me to come and look around her
workshop. I was smitten, and a

number oC outfits followed: an olive

green wool skirt with two possible

tops and a grey, patterned jacket

and jodhpurs. This is now the only

shopping I find exciting.

A couple of years later, flipping

through Vogue, my eye was caught

by a short. lisquS red velvet dress,

designed by Helen Storey or Karen.

Boyd (I forget whldL for reasons

which will become clear). 1 strolled

con^ntly to the designers* shared

shop to be shown by the assistant

not only the dress I had spotted but

its sister, a short crimson skirt and
matching jacket with a plunging
neckline. Both were £140.

It was late on a cold December
evening but the shop assistant

showed great concern. 1 was indeci-

sive. Even when she put them on
the mannequin I found it difficult to

choose. Then she showed her initia-

Dressed

T he best thing about hav-

ing a husband who arrives

home with an armful of
expensive carrier bags

whose swathes of tissue paper
whisper glamour is - the fansbaind.

Bnt this page is concerned with
fashion, rather than romance or
virtue, so I will confine my obser-

vations to the clothes.

The second best thing about bav-

ii^ clothes chosen by your spouse

is that you are obli^ to try col-

ours and designs that are normally
outlawed by your own prejudices,

often for no sound reason.

Thus my first Betty Jackson
ensemble, in a shade of green I

wonld never even have fingered,

was one of my most admired dur-

ing its first outing nearly a decade
ago, and has just (sorry, Betty)

been reconditioned for re-use in the

economical 1990s. And my most
useful garment last summer was
the red Hong Kong dress which had
bare shoulders and long, tight

sleeves, a combination, 1 wonld
have tbofigtit - quite wrongly as it

turned ont - which wonld have
made It unsuitable both when it

was too hot or too cold. In fact the

stretchiness of the fabric means
yon can poll the whole thing op
around the neckline if necessary.

I have always been thrilled by
these surprises, but sometimes
appalled by the extrav^cance. The
brace in dramatic red velvet has

five, closed the shop door and mod-
elled them for me. An hour-and-a-

balf later, still undecided. I bou^t
both.

Since then, no designer label has
given me tlie slightest apprehen-
sion. I have flirted with Ally Cap^l-
linn and bought a very expensive

Jean Muir outfit when our marriage
passed a significant landmark. This

cost over £S00, but I knew it was
right from the moment I saw it - a
plain silk top, knee length linen

sbdrt and a wonderfiil white linen

jacket with a la^, black fish motif

all over. Just the thing to be seen in

a restaurant with.

I do not often baulk at the price,

thou^ 1 did once. Five years ago a

to thrill
been partlculariy difficult to amor^
tise sufficiently to appease the con-

science ofone brought up to believe

in the virtues of parsimony. I won-
der where that vendeuse is now?
The price tag that made me most

uncomfortable was that spent on
Jean Hnir (and this was from her
cheaper. Studio range.) The fishy

jacket is wonderful and will doubt-

less be worn for many years, bnt
the simple black ti^ and skirt were
ludicrously overpriced and a diqili-

cate of what most women have
already. Perhaps I should have
sav^ a few hondred pounds by
quietly taking them back. Bat
exchange seems a bnttal response
to a gift

All I would say to men who buy
clothes for women is this: size mat-
ters. Snoop for clnes on labels of

tops and bottoms already in her

wardrobe. Host British women are

somewhere in tiie 10 to 16 range. It

is as humiliating to be bought
something too big (implying that

he sees yon as an elephimt) as it is

to model something for him with a
gaping zip. Try to choose things

where fit Is not so cmcial. Rigid
waistbands and figure-hugging tail-

oring are much riskier than looser

jackets. Knitwear, scarves, shawls
and wraps, anything stretchy and
accessories (other than shoes) all

make better bets.

Jancis Robinson

Chanel suit seemed appropriate but

the price, more than i^O. was
totally out of the question. Fortu-

nately, my knowledgeable moth-
er-in-law knew the mill in the north

of England which wove the fabric

and. more important, the shop.

A tailor in Soho did the rest for a
quarter of the price.

It is not really the price which
Intimidates because I always have a
tnaviniiim in Tninri. It Is hOW 1 am
treated once I have had the temer-

ity to cross what was considered a
no-go area for males that deter-

mines whether I will stay and part

with my hard-earned cr^t eai^ I

immediately left a shop in Knights-

brid^ when I was shown a lovely

dress priced at twice my maximum.

What has added consideitfoly to

the pleasure has been the reactum
of almost all the shop assistants I

have encountered. At first they
show surprise mixed with amuse-
ment. but this turns quickly to

friend concern. The young woman
at Jaeger seemed as excited as 1 was
with the Jean Muir, and genuinely

touched by my gesture. As she
wrapped the parcel she told me she
had just become engaged and hoped
her future husband would come
home with similar packages.

I am sure I ask the assistants

questions that make their working
life more interesting. What could be
the bluest obstacle - size - has

never been a problem. I try and find

someone in the shop who is roughly
the same size as Jancis, but every-

one I have bou^t from has said

that I can change clothes if neces-

sary. And althoT^ I am quite firm

with the price of the main outfit, I

am a pushover when it comes to

accessories.

Fashion designers and retailers of

women's clothes may do well to cul-

tivate the male buyer. On a recent

food writers’ trip to Hong Kong, our
pai^ walked past a shop with a
strildng Donna Karan in the

window. It was a long-sleewed, body-

hugging red Lycra dress with a
bre^ red bow at the neck.

I stopped to admire it, as did the

only female member of our par^
who selflessly volunteer^ to model
It for me. 1 bought the dress, which
cost £76. and on the way to the

airport she confessed that she had
gone back the next day and bought
a similar one for herself.

FOOD AND DRINK

F
or years now.
most British picnick-

ers have failed to fly

the flag. When
France reigned supreme in
matters gastronomic, we
spread gingham cloths with
sticks of bread, ripe soft

cheeses, pots of rillettes or
other pates and a few comi-
chons. Then came the fashion

for gazpacho and potato-packed

Spanish omelettes. The Italian

phase began with Parma ham
wound round grissini, and
mozzarella with tomatoes and
basil. More recently rocket,

focaccia, sun dried tomatoes
and bresaoia have been to the
fore. Squeezed somewhere In

between were Greco-Tur^h
and Middle Eastern fevourites,

including dolmades, spanako-
pitta, felafel and pitta breads
stufled with bulgar wheat and
parsley salad.

The Mediterranean circuit

thus completed, is it not time
to return home? Nostalgia for
Betjemanesque picnics with
sand in the sandwiches
prompted me recently to put
some childhood memories into

edible practice and I rejoiced to
rediscover just how appetising

Cookery

The best of British in the open air
Philippa Davenportflies theflag for traditional picnicfare - as long as the weather holds

our own native picnic ofibrings

can be.

The tradltlonaJ picnic sand-
wich made with alternate
slices of good brown and white
bread, sliced nanny-thin, cut
into triangles, crustless or not
as you wish, is satisfying and
truly delicious when filled with
such things as potted shrimps
and watercress, tomato with
mint, roast chicken and York
ham with lettuce, and cucum-
ber with Marmite. So too are
jam sandwiches, particularly
when made with greengage
jam sprinkled with w'alnuts
laid on bread spread with
cream cheese or butter sea-
soned with orange zest.

Also well worth reviving in

picnic circles are individual
meat pies small enough to fit

into the palm of your hanrf;

hard-boiled served with
screws of greaseproof paper
containing Maldoo salt and
chopped tesh herbs in which
to dip the eggs as you shell and
eat them: and the partnership

of fruit-laden luncheon cake
with wedges of bard English
farmhouse cheeses.

After years of absence such
treats seem almost novel now
to the young born into a
quiche and pizza society, and
these British picnic fo(^ are
distinguished by one undenia-
ble advantage over most other
options: they are easy to pack
and unpack and relatively

unmessy to eat whether you
are sprawled on the grass or
beach or are forced to sit sar-

dine-fashion packed into the
car. No mean consideration
given our climate.

LITTLE T.AMTt PIES
(makes 14-lS smaJl pies)

Individual pies like these
should comfort the shivering

after a dip in the Atlantic

briny. They could be tucked
neatly into the saddlebags of

riders and cyclists, and mi^t
prove welcome slipped in
alongside the pocket hip-flasks

on the Glorious Twelfth.

l-X)iJb neck fillet of lamb; 1

smaU onion; 4-6oz nmshroom^
a generous knob of butter; a
little lemon juice; fresh chop-
ped mint; % teaspoon entry
powder; teaspoon flonr;
lightly chilled shorternst
pastry made with l2oz plain
white floor, 3oz each batter
and lard, a good seasoning of
salt and fte^y ground blaA
pepper and about 4 tables-
poons cold water to bind;

beaten egg to seal and glaze
the pies.

Rub the lamb wztfa v&pper,
brush it with lemon juice and
let it marinate for a few hours.
Then grill it until, browned
without and jui^ pink and
tender within - abmt six min-,
utes on each side. Let the meat
cool before dicing- it. (Dic^
gives the pie much better.tex-

ture riiati tnfnrfng or whlzzing
the meat in a food processor.)

Chop the mushrooms quite,
small and saute tTiam in a Uttle.

hotter until tender and
reduced in bulk. Remove
from the pan. Add a little more
butter and the finely chopped

'

onion and cook m>Hi the' nnion
is thoroughly softened.

Stir in the deliberately small
quantity of spices. Tlie.idea is

to season the dish interest-

ing, not to .-cuib^
kle on the f&mr;: paor'oirSd^fl

bz water or stock and tbe

ju^ that nm from the Janli

whmi you dxv R: Cb^ sfr'

ring continBOQsIy, unfil :,Uie

gravy thiiAmis' and te

the onion stickily. Hie Snt^-
should be moist, not'
ranf annngh to Iwnrf fife

fogrediente and pFev^'''te0>
from drying out- durih^baldig'

. Draw the pan awayj^oqu^
heat Stir fo tte m^xiiaas'
and lamb. Season'wi&;9i#r
pepper and tm tehlespod^

chopped mint and nilk..'n^';'

RoU.oot file' pastiy-^"^
half ctf it into large

'sioi^'to. line miiwe’

'

or similar."Lay fise

file tins and spooa1i^.Ss^
cold) filling into

wifii lids cut fitmi'thffiienibe'.

ing pastry.

.edges with beatra.".^"i^
'

pznefa to seal secar^. : (^.
and. make steam
Slide the . pie tins oii

a:-

»v

4(XP F (200”' Q 'mariugJg.

about' 30 minutes
pastiy is brown 'aBd-cn^F^
top and set . film

.

wifii no-hmt'.of \

P
ORT HAS been in the

' news again since a few
of the famous houses
have come out to

declare the 1991 vintage - the
first declaration since 1985.

One or two companies have
held back - notably Taylor and
Fonseca - and it now seems
likely that they will declare a
1992.

So, if you have a child or
godchild who was bom last
year, hang on: you might find

something more suitable for
laying down next spring.

It is possibly a personal prej-

udice. but vintage port strikes
me as a wintry thing: a
decanter circulating round a
polished walnut dining table
while tbe logs crackle in the
grate. But in summer, tawny
port is my personal preference.

In Portu^ the shfopeis chill

them to make them more wel-

come in the baking summers of
the Douro Valley. In the cold
snaps of a Douro spring the

bottles are, however, placed
before the fire, as f remember

Tawny times in summer’s dog days
Giles MacDonogh plumps for a lighter style ofportfor hot-weather drinking

from a visit to Cockburn's
Quinta de Tua more than a
decade ago, when a torrent of
icy rain surprised us in the
vineyards and the port pro-
vided a warming reviver.

Some of the best old tawnles
come from the so-called Portu-

guese houses, a term used to

separate them from the British

houses which are household
names to port drinkers in the

UK. However, not all are Por-

tuguese by any means: there

were sizeable groups of Dutch-

men, Germans and Scandana-

viana who settled in Oporto
from the I7th century onwards
and plied tbe trade in salt cod
and wine.

Sadly, some of these
wood ports can be hard

old
to

come by: neither Quinta do

Foley & Foley
Our Shir*, OR fude ftrjm (he niwsi i«m Tolil cotton

poMln mlUMc. (icncroiwly cut. Priced at unl>
iCmLNO. nur c|uAlliy 4hlr*i arc owde In our invii

work roonm No char|K' l»r pnsf or VAT. 4«*id
for our colour brochure h>dav or Icicphone
0'|.b39 tdO-. <Fn. or |.A~ NAb K ).

FolcyaeFal«y,(l>cpi.FTl.iinlil.^ IAPhillpWbik.LnndimNF.lN INtt.

Noval nor Niepoort is easily

available at the moment, as the

former has been acquired by
AXA, the French insurance
company, and the lovely wines

of Niepoort have been tempo-
rarily hiightad by the demise of

their British agents. On the
other hand you may find
Ramos Pinto. Burmester.
Krohn and Calem and all four

are worth a punt when it

comes to their old tawnles and
colheitas.

All the port houses make
tawnles, the younger ones
being generally a blend of ruby
and white port to give them
the distinctive tawny hue.
Moving up the scale there are

tbe premium tawnies such as
Warre's Nimrod (£14.49. Ful-

ham Wine Company, London,
071-371 0196) which retains
something of its youthful
aggression. Real qualit>', how-
ever, starts with 10- or 20-year-

old \vines.

To comply with the stan-
dards set by the Port Wine
Institute a tawny must nresent
characteristics of a 10-.‘20-, 30-

or 40-year-old v.'ine. In re^ty
the contents of the bottle will

be a blend of wines averaging
out at maiginaily more than
the stated age but some very
young port will have been used
to give the wine some “grip”

on tbe finish: a dollop of pep-
per and fresh raspberries
which prevents it from going
to sleep on tbe tongue. TUs is

an important counterbalance

year-olds also have this fruity
sting to their tails: Sandeman's
Imperial (£19.95 from Waitrose)
Cockburn's (£17.99 from
branches of John Harvey of
Bristol). Graham’s (£24J!5, Har-
rods; £22.99, Selfridges, Lon-
don) and Taylor's (£23.99 from
branches of Threshers or
Unwins). The Taylor Is possi-

Tawfiy ports have the big
advantage that they are ready to

drink when voii buv them

in wines of 20 years when
wood ports become particu-
larly mellow.
Two of the best available are

from Portuguese houses: Bur-
mester and Ramos Pinto. The
former (£27.55 from branches of
Harwell and Jones) is a highly
fridividuai, almost medlar-
scented wine, while the Ramos
Pinto is a rare single-estate
tawny from the Quinta de Bom
Rettro (£26 from Harrods, Lon-
don, 07l'730 1234) which is dis-

tinguished by Its firm finish.

The best of the "British" 20-

bly the fruitiest of the lot.

As they grow older, wood
ports develop creaming and
this is a mark of 30-year-olds.

Dows’ (Harrods £40), Graham's
(Lay & Wheeler, 0206-764446

and Taylor's (for stockists
071-222 2522) all make lovely 30-

year-olds, but the best of the
bunch Is the bicentenary bottle

put out by Sandeman's last

year, it is a lively wine with a
taste reminiscent of nuts, Gss,
violets and liquorice (£95 from
Oddbins Fine Wines in the City
of London, OTl-236 7721)

Portuguese houses make vin-

tage tawnies under the name
colheita Giterally “harvest”).
Unlike tawnies these are
unbfended and fiieir detrac^rs
point out that old colheitas «*n
taste a little tired without the
young port they need to beef
them up. This is very much a
question of taste.

For the open-minded there
are some marvellous colheitas

to be had. Krohn makes a ^lod
*76 (the *78 does indeed taste
tired) and a simply goi^eous
1963. Vintage buffi will recall

this as one of the best years
since the war. (E1L75 for the
*78 and £27.95 for the *63 from
Richmond Wines, 081-948 419Q.
Calem is another house

which specialises in

The 1962 may lack that spiqy
finish but it has a delicious
mellow nuttiness (£^.37 for
six bottles from Original
Wines. 071-401 8664). Thera are
few 40-year-olds about, but
Taylor’s makes a vibrant
example with a rich, sfcrawber-

ry-Uke character (£63 from
Harrods).

Tawny ports have the advan-
tage that they are ready to

drink when you buy ti^am and
will not go off too quick^. This
is' not the case with vintage
port unless you opt for the
so-called single quinta wines-
which are released on to the
market when the shi^iers feel
they axe ri^fot for consumption.
As their name impltes-fii^ara
mostly - but not an - the prod-
uct of one farm or estate and
they are always made in years

.
whra no vintage is declaiW.
Ihis does not mflnn thqy ate'

always worse than vintage.
There have been occasions
1975 was a case in point -
when the wisdom of
the vintage has b^n.
into question. For anyone who

daieh not appxei^te toe .

.

wood port and
anmol'hlr^ for «*HnMwg'lidW' 1

'

Win rec(Hnniend 'toe jradwlkS*'

'

1982 Qitoita deUava&ha-fifffl :

Wane (£17j0e fruim »
Thomas Peatlixig) with 0
egehgnfemg

.
.fihOCOlate4m||',.

W-‘

I i

de Vargellas' ‘Ifrom'. Ta^- -

(£27.99' froin- - branches--® .

.
Threshers- or. .Victorfa Wow _

with its. peppery, thsp*®*?'

character typical ,

style; and Fraeeca Ginnkra^
1976 (£1826 fhitorliea'& Ssii^

man '47e7)r«ach g .

very powmfol inde^- My ow
qidbUe- is that ft# to
it would do no harat fo' -
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PROPERTY

Pricey but desirable that’s Switzerland
And since restrictions can make it difficultfor foreigners to buy homes, make sure to get yourselfa good lawyer, advises Audrey Powett.

W ITH the Swiss appUca*
tion to join the EC on
freeze - “we have not
withdrawn it and we

have not activated it," sasrs the
country’s embassy in London - the
prospect of Switzerland becraung a
member in the nest few years
seems remote. Thus, any iai^scale
relaxation of the restrictions on foi^
signers buying property is unlikely.

In spite of this, London solicitor
Simon Malster - whose firm,
Osbornes, sells Swiss property to
fbre^ buyers - says he feels the
restrictions have added greatly to
the country's attraction for buyers
of second homes. "Switzerland has
effectively maintained its e.xclusiv*

ity, high standard of living and
quality of life," he says.

Malster adds that ^thou^ prop<

erty prices may have dipped in
some of Switzerland's m^or dties,

they have not done so in popular
resorts like ViUars (in the canton
Valais). He stresses that people who
buy there tend to be virtually reces-

sion-proof and that a market for the
country's leisure homes exists
throughout the world.

Random choices from Osbornes'
list in ViUars include a two-bed-
room chalet apartment, where you
can ski to your back door, for

£169,400, or a duplex apartment
with three double bedrooms at

£202,000.

Both can be occupied immedi-
ately. For the bargain-hunter, there

is Residence Dauphin: a four-

bedroom apartment on two floors in

a 200-acre private estate, also at VU-
lars. (fonstruction is “exceUent" but

the inside needs updating. Price:

£230,000.

Only a handful of agents in

Britain offers Swiss property regu-

larly. Among them is ffiia^ Scott

Overseas, which produces informa-

tion s^ts about some of the many
r^ulations governing property pur-

chases b>' foreigners - an almost

impossible task since they vary

from canton to canton and change
often. But the rules also seem flmd-

ble, and a good Swiss lawyer is the

first essential

A foreigner may buy only one
property. He cannot seU for five

years (unless in e.Tceptional circum-

stances) and must then seU only to

a Swiss resident. After 10 years,

though, he can apply for a permit to

sell to another foreigner.

Quotas are issued for the number
of properties authorised for sale to

foreigners each year: for 1991/1992,

^ . * V , .t T '

SDwroUa-ParK at KloaiorB, wher» aeme apartmants we nvnflaWn to foreinnefs tagenfc Oavid de Lata A Paclnef^

The Residence Dauphin, a four-bedroom apartment on two floors of tMs chalet at ViUars. Price: £230,000 (agent Osbornes)

it was 1.420. The total is divided

between the cantons, some of which
may not take up their allocatioa

Certain cantons (often those
where German is spoken) virtually

are closed to non-Swiss buyers so

there are more opportunities to pu^

chase in French (or perhaps Italian)

speaking areas. But foreigners may
only buy a percentage of apart-

ments Id any one building. Mort-

gages. at about 7.5 per cent, should
be available from Swiss banks.
L^al fees and transfer tax come to

about 5.5 per cent of the purchase
price.

Swiss property prices have been

rising on average by 5-7 per cent a

year- They may appear high, says

Hilary Scott, but the Swiss found it

unthinkable to build to anything

but the best standards. On top of
that, the country has political and
economic stability with good meih-
cal care, transport and ganetal ser-

vices - and that healthy climate.

Hilary Scott has a clmice of prop-

erties in Vfllars, including a devel-

opment of 25 studio to threehed-

room apartments in the centre.

Prices range from £72.000 to

£455,000, with occupations from
Christmas. Owners will be able to

use the services and pool in a hotel

across the road. So far, a third of

purcAtasets have been British but
the Swiss also are busdug there -

something to note should you need
to re-seU.

This ^ency can offer rental and
managemeot services and deal with
ipH-ingg It says: "As a guideline, if a
property is rented for 15 to 18 weeks
a year, one can expect a return of

about 2 per cent over the annual
cost."

Villas Abroad (Properties) has a
spmd of locations and prices for its

Swiss holiday homes. There are
plenty of re-^es, which probably
will be cheaper than new, but these

can present problems and may
require a d^ree of patience. If a
fore^ vendor is involved, there is

the need to ensure that he has been
there loi^ enoi^ to re-setl to a
non-Swiss. There could also be a

long wait In some cantons to go
through the procedure.

As recession touches Switzerland.

you hear of local buildmrs “leaning
on" autbunities to make it easier ftff

new. rather than wriaHng, pnj^er-

ties to be sold. As always, situations

vary between cantons. Again, if a
Swiss can buy a property right

awv a fhrcigww-, wfafle willing

to pnitfoase, must w^ a two-tier

market with different prices can
develop.

Villas Abroad has its own bargain

suggestions. The Grand Hotd at

S^nte-Croix, overlooking Lake Nea-
chateU is an old-style, stately hotel

on the Ftencfa Riviera scale with

pool tennis and other IkcUities.

Nearly all its apartments have been
sold and prices have now been
slashed to clear the rest.

You might not choose the flln2^'

ture that goes with them - large

and hi^vy, althou^ certainly ser-

viceable - but the prices are down
to £92,000.

Then there is Leysin, a nsort on
a plateau above Al^ wfaidi is

renowned for long hours of sun.
Many buildings, originally clinics,

have been converted to apartments,

with some now availidile for around
£88,000.

David de Lara & Partners is

another agency which has propmty
in a numbOT cd cantons. It produces

a booklet glvii^ brief descriptions

of these areas and price raises.

C!balet-style apartments in CSiateau-

d’Oex (in the canton of Vaud) are

&om £160J)0D to £450,000; in Wengen

(Bern), from £123,000 to £257m At
Biva san Vitale, Lugano (Ticino),

there is a one-bedroom apartment
w^ three on the bank of

the lake, at £Z45/)00. In the village

ofKlosters (Orisons), fow properties

can be sold to foreign buyers, but

the agency does ha^ studios and
one-bedroom apartments from
£88,000 to £206.000.

TTith the growing number of golf

courses and variety of recreational

activities, ma^ mountain resorts

are chan^ng in character. Indeed,

the scenery from some has to be

viewed throu^ confetti-like Flow-

ers of pataiididers. "A lot of people

don't want to be inundated irith

toiuists. They want somewhere
toded away and quiet," says de
Lara. For them, he suggests Arbaz

Ofalais), with its lakes and forests

below Anzere. Here, Les Jobs Cha-

lets, four three-bedzuom chalets on
individual plots, are beiz^ built.

Prices are from £190,(W0 to E26(U)00.

Meanwhile, fbr the non-Swiss vrho

would liiw his own chalet in Villars

- where only apartments are

allowed to foreigners in tte oentra-

thme Is Le Petit Due. a half-chalet

The lower section, with, three bed-

rooms. othmr rooms, basemmit and
gatdmi is for sale at £570nOO.

Osdoma: 0H-4S5 8811: HUary
Scott Overseas: 0243-554 ^9:
Abroad (Properties): 081-891 5444:

Daoid de Lara & Partners: 081-742

0708.

LOHDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY SWITZERLAND
C3,.

ufacksi11 StoiISi&StaJ
S9B39¥ •I

West Sussex Mjdtaiint 2 mila. LoadiM apprax. SO mili-t

A fine sostb-EMuig oountiy ntirfeneewM riverImacib
RecepiioD tiaU.Srccepw>nrQon$,bil]iaRl cooimliKdKnaiiddMiicstieofficet,

7/S bedewnu, 4 baUuMou, cdUn, lUlTqiianen. Swimaiog pool Gaws.
Oardduaadprmindior^ipfusiatai^ZJam '/• mile slajlr bank fiiS^.
Apply: Market Sqaare, Midhani GU29 9^^. lefepbone: (0730) 8123S7.

GLORIOUS SOUTH DEVON
Scandinavian Lodges in be
£44,000. C.G.T. roll-over

returns. Full management.

autiful wooded valley. From
relief. Guaranteed 10% net

Indoor pool & many facilities.

^VK^I.'V\'OOI), BISIIOPSTI
T.-I 0o2t. TTft'lsS

-.IGNTON. DEVON TQ14 TN 1

F.AJN 0626 770595 1

Looking for property hi Swtoaiurn
Dyaanie, pcnfesslcMial Mw lyceiaktins in

sden of up quiic) aunOKnis aod chitoy
&tiai Lake CMeva ra UK laounuin icwnsoT
ViUan, Vcrbiei, Crane, Csued Valley aod
ere.

A lolal service Including neei A greet at

atnvd alcpiM, pawBlbed nnr of picMtfiea.

trBBdalQa,aibwon M^igesi Bnona and
donneHiaiioa, Up eebonla ^ide ud noeft
nme. Ckli or fax in udqi lor GUI derails.

CWC-QaatIveMafhedngCi—tdiann
26 «t Ai Valoa, 1030 Laaaoae. SnUaerhnd
Td:4I2l.7DLSlUS Ak4I 2I.7DUX16I

ABOve LAKE OF LUQANO - Vma bi

best pondMa ponitton, bulB narty '00c.

/tpproM 170 m> Hiring aw. Largn wnos,
gaago, ganMn. ToW pkd 9lz« 1000 nV.

IMaw In amy raweet Mfttf Bor BIOBi,

FeinncM Tlmw One SomimM BrUgn,

LondonSE19HL

CHALET NEAR GHUYERES • 8 bad raenw

Wh 4Hn0e Dads. Tb biduda ai brnkn
OK. Ready 10 mava Mtpdniaaile vlawB.

£190k TW 0401571783

H±BIOut aptcheef stoea ISIS

Lake Geneva . &
Mountain resorts
'Itau can own a quBHy ARkRTGlENT/
CHALET in MON1TCUX. VfLlARS.
LES DUBLERETS. LEVSH GSTAAO
vaOM CRANS-MONIANA. V6RBI8L
aic. Roni SR 200VOO.-CmH laeWas

REVAC ip fi|

52. nit da MonMhai-OI-l21l 6ENEW2
W. h4>J2/734 1540 - F«n412 2Q

VALAIS. Bcoapitofial etiaw. custom buM
IS83. Moor pool. tanHa eowt liaw|ull

poNBan nagnBeant vlawa MNIatWHttfSw.

Naeps^ Potandal lorCM rBorw PGw
atudie auttabla oMea. Foread- aala.

SI-EOOMO rM» Brt^ OMtan *• 44 oao
StonOtaWtoc.

HAUTE • NSNDAZ (VERBIBV4 VALLESJ
BMta apaiManC douMt bad mHi balBon^

HaBBTO (8 BurtW- Lnuiga ««Mi balcaiw S
IraplaeB. Rrilyaqjppad MchwBtOMom.
CaOar. ParMng. Tannfa. Na«r akl UMa
vvbttadStmnar ttdkig. REy feRUHwd Tial

04Z2Siai02. IKjaooSndaaPianca.

.

ALPSnjkXE aSNSVA . wWa onge of

IMBpartlna In amaral amee ^000,000 to

FFSEOOEOa 0784471377.

ON TOP OF
THE WORUI

Fabulous rtmlet at 1900 mbs.

in beautiful Ldtschental,

Valais. Sleeps 12.

Swfr. 550.b00

Ring UK 0903 882918
;

Egswiss^oFstJ
SKIAND RESORTS ^

DE LARAa PARTNERS
SpadaOatoin baabMpranartlaa In

SWrrZBUAND
onar on anoepOqnal poilfHto of

apartmentaAclNiatalftOHMai -

toeanona

23 twanangton Auanae, ivtoan W4 3HA
Tab oei 743 0708 Fwc oei 742 0563

LAKE 6ENEVA « FRENCH ALPS.
laqaMotVllAatoWMliaa, CHMEIS,
AFARTMENTB. Adi anvIcteiOMlto AAA

- Tal084472M teO5447BB00

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

NORWICH
CTTV, S mites. L*Poal S1 100 adns

/kitiardam 55 mMa, 4 n dn^ |M to F)

RENTALS

A.4RON & LEWIS
II

PROPERTV SERVICES
144 OLD BROMPTON ROAD.

SW74NR
TEL art 2444411 FA.X671 2M4U8

HOUSES AVAUABLE
ClKbtsSW Ia .t Beifc 2 Baths

CanarfitMpw
NoUlm IBDW| I 3 BciL 2 fles'eie

1 Badts CMage Oib QSa pw
KsIghiAtldneSWJ 4 Bnh 2 Buhl

FuUi« IMknWKil Eh$0 pv

Brbne-to.SWI Ele^i 4 Bnh ) Beqn

2 BallnlJiln SIJWpw
lldurt P»kW|4 luytesslsc 4 Dok

jt Bixpi eja £J,5M pi*

Uit^wArMiKSWl 4/» Beds £'I R«-ps

3 B«ifK UMumiAeJ fl,aWpw

GOOD PROPERTIES
ALWAYS WANTED

WANTED NOW
SWl, 3 & 7

3 & 4 Bed Properties

For Corporate Tenants

£500 -£1500 p.w.

Tell07l)7»Mh Fbx(07n730Jllfi

I

r.J.-U KltOR.SE.UiLNClirS

Gascoigne-Pees

RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS
AiitjacMt to Greesfaiid Pier River Bus Stop

All featuring river and/or city views, video eniry system, niicd kitchens

and appliances, illted carpets and balconies.

e Swimming Pool 3r Gymn.isium

e 24 Hour Poneniec e Ailucuted Parking
tp Central Couiiyard With Fountain

2 Sedcuom/2 Bathroom Apanmeni
WAS £Z20jm0 NOW C95JKH)

2 Bcdruom,'2 Bathroom Penthouse On Two Floors
WAS£29e,(Me NOW £110,000

3 Beiirooni'2 Bathroom Penthouse Un Two EHoors
W,\S C33V.000 NOW£L20,Q00

3 Uediouirb'2 Bathroom Apartment
WAS C305.rN|0 NOW CL2S.000

4 Bedroom/2 Bathroom Penthouse On Two Roors
WAS £335,000 NOW£l453MM

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW, TELEPHONE 0474 566218

UNMOOERNISED
freehold house

S room Georgian house with walJed

patio located in Cteikuirwvll ECl
£IVI1.UUI.I

Tel: 071 6011 700H Pu: U7I ADO 3354

ST JAMES REALTY. FREEHOLD -

Maytair wt, lovdonbal Vniosimeni ldoei>

*PnnciDals loply orfy-. Toi: 07 1 384 1122
Far.OIt 7360946 OuatoftoTLCM.

SARBWaHB^waowion.aBiMe(in4oailac«q
la) ev4dod^ comum gnlcR: and ttoo.

£99.963 Vttam H Beim TeL 07t 6368736

CHELSEA HOMESEARCH CO. Wa
Ivetue On Buyei to save nrrw and matey.

JamesSooiidOri 937 2281 -OSeOfiSSOTl

I

Seduoed MQodand oMUig, afenool 7 demo
Heu. ch naWC. on imwAnwilng

XII Osw.Masle' Do«L anana beat & 3 mom
UQubie baaeoma. 2 bath. Soar gaig.

C36S.000 Tat. 0603 743413
CouncUTaxH

North Cornish Coast
7 double bedrooms |4 small) house

for sale on low cliffs above a large

sandy beach. 4 bathrooms.

2 reception, garage for 3.

Beach access, priv-aie road,

ideal children. £275.U0l').

Ring (0929) 4t352

RETIREMENT

STYLISH UVING
|

English C>iuil>»J enlljecs and jpAnmenis
i

alt JesignrJ fvt c.<mrarui<k bvii^ nes ,0

vnull deuili Midi as the suing ,<i -micIwi-

aqJ ttir lielghi vf the nutklupv,

Oei lam Jvivlofiincni .U SlanioiJ m ibc

%,lv. iJiiutJvhiic, has its own p.,nj

hounded b> a winding user. uiih ,i<v.v

a,;riis, tbo saJe ut the While Hunc i.. the

Dmns hei-imt. Auvs uota tltZAm, To
tind >.ui tniriu 4buui 'besc and other
leuremenl propailn m Svets, Kent. Wi|i,

and SriincncL nag IB for 4 bfuduuu.

The EnglBh Ci'unv-ard ,\ft«eiaf|nn

h llollaDd SiievL London Wn 4LT
PREEPA.VEMW 33MM

SIDMOUTH. DEVON
jfiurding some sea views ibis south

lacing detached residence has 8

bedmams. 7 batkfooias. 3 reetptions

kiicheii, level gatdvtB. Dble garage.

OFFERS D4V1TTD
Tei:0392422IZ2

CoiisUUcs Prcftlge Hones
8t SouihSlreet,ExsierEXl lEQ

KENT
UI^N.'STAPLEHURST Last of 3
Mtperb OinttKMses S BEDi’Z BATHS
23nn SI), ft., latge gatden, 4 mins
station. S3 mias Charing X •

CI87.0l)0

OWLQDESTLTD
0622817999 lOfDcel

0622 832577 1 Eva. St Weekends)

C>4aqiSi^d»i. aegwgeg. wemspnowM.
loeoo cownny HOUSEw ASEAnmwa

PiSMiMMwnc PAnoKiK vises ocncM
S&<MP9«C liWTH DMCT wceae o«io IW IMS
Mtf-a HiuA Han Dnmsio m, nwn nu. mnwe
Hcm. •vitoeawev noou. caLWmu. Moicn
mmu WTHaemRMw SUI0.

4

rurten sasoois. 2wm (i et ujte), sbwwie
>L>T. oaAKM ran 4 CMS SBST QASS SOUESneMI

CM3CHSS. i4Looseeaie3.2BAvDiii»awei,

Succor ueiaoE, pwoas laciuT lOacnss.

Orres 4vSt S400WO Tu^W94 734048

SOUTH DEVON. HALF OF A GRADE II

LISTED Goorijien fronted oronarty
aporoaelieo via pnvale dim with approx,

l.r acres. Tna 7 oed eecoiwnodatlon
nehidcs large Eniranoa Hat. 4 Racapnon
Raoma arm Medkavol Undaic ioft. Stream
ironiage For lurttiei inlarmaiion and
DPMnuie phone RENDELLS. 13 MARKET
ST, NEWTON ABBOT 0626S3B81

SCOTLAND - ARGYLL tauae to eel Loch
Awe • 3 Oed nouae, Mtstanding natural

aeeneiy. CH iaiga gantona . jfltore omr
Sas.O«. Tel:03l-S57-liX3

lEXAS
16n00-Acro Coleinan County

Ranch

Located 1 hour south of AisBene

and 3 hours from DaHos. this

exceptiond rtneh offers 21 mles
of frontage on the O.H. Ivie

AeservoJr piui 5 mites on the
Colorodo River. Superb deer,
turkey and quoll hunting,
excellent fishing. In the some
family for 100 years, this scenic
combination of a working/
hunting ranch has greet
potential for development.
Mineral Interests. Brochure
SFTIQ10202.

Exclusive AtfBate

I
KUPER REALTY CORPORATION
Conloct A< PhOp at 2I0/S32«d02

SOTHEBYS
INTBTNATK^dAL REALTY
980 Modson Avenue.
New York. NY1Q022

80Q/8dBg541

TUSCANY INSIDE
OUT:

Best selection of

properties in southern
'

Tuscany. Contact Dt, Tel.

(010 39 578) 26.66.02/26

GUERNSEV* Coma M five wftard me
quaMy al Bfa adi eounla and raainaMii
antiv M attnpla. Price range contmaeA ig
£200,000. Full proparty pack fram
Hamptena Martol, Ualdaa

, 50 High
Street Tel- 0481 7i3463 or 0487
71165a

GUERNSEY - SMELDS 8 COMPANY LTD
4 South Esplanade, Sl Pater Port. The
iMaritfa Migeet hdependenl Par.-M Agent
Tab 0481 71444a Fse 0481 718511.

WEAK FRANC MEANS CHEAPER
PROPBRTVl French Piaperty Sbnicm
0798 874489. « YOlffiE buyb^ n Pmoa.

COSTA DSL SOL PROPERTIES
Mnrhetn OBoea. Far kei iimicn g, pjggm
dng OBt 903 3781 enyibna Fan jgsg.

YOirVE EARNEDm
ENJOY rri

”Mo6t BcantifU HoomId VtBice"

'

Diiect sale. Price: U.S. $1.5 BiiUioiL

No sales ox, Swigs oompany. Jose

across Ctaiid Caul at Sahne, S
mimitaa frOD SlD MaJCO. PnmaiiKy.

private walled gaeden with tenaoe.

Contemporary lesiontioa by best

Veofoe aichtoct. ^MCfcns comfort.

Superb fanlshiiigs optionl. 6 huge

windows open cn Ghidecca Caul and

3 most ftonou Venice dnuebes.

Large Ueiagrooin, htgp iibraiy.

2 la^: bedwoEMA balfas. Dliii^

luom, Ucchen. Abnodaiii dosets and

aiinoitesXaimdiy. Servants iivt-in

gtiartes. Mum be seen Id belieiw.

For inqairisi Td.OMR 72S5I31.

Fax09^ 7255823

Uiifiuiusfaed renMl in the *CriIfaniie"

acea^OomA beamiAiIqaemem
of 150 m* appmxiinaiely wUi emeorive

tofoeu tounge^dUngmom,
2 bedracoiA 2 bedmonM, drassiiig room

& an htoepeaileat bednxKB with shower.

Private cellan and lodMip gatagea.

JOHNTAYLOR
SS La Cniiima. 96409 Chmiag

TOLtySMOefifi FAZ:«3S91365

I

IRELAND < CO. KILKENNY !

I GARRYDUFF GLEBE .

Uudaswplne lOthCenniiyJnittewItt

*bo« 7 ocRt in 3 paddodH art at amactive

0vdcofA ihfillBNtfby Abb QoNRKQNl

dinbet Fkr leidiiagvku 10 dINiin

iiiDaiiialnL located m a eee^tiitof ratal
*

n in nwrErat irnnhif fftiMiT 7

1

udlea CmRan, BUfte^ CS^ 12J tnilefA
DuMia 67 mara. Cud tovelMMto «U'

paanwMiwi)erMidan.'4.bfMribineB .

bOM* ornriM' to baybnam fioirar

garden and wenleaded udaoefced .

.

ot^ok URba ganiea era a feebne. 5

faeda 3b^ Nuto).4r^ OPCH.

FOR6ALE BY AUCTION .

15tbSEPTEMBER 1593

JACKSW4STOPS* McCABB
51 QAWSON FT. DCBL04 2. IRELAND
TSLiMUCTTUTT FAX: (U) 6715155

BOCA RATON. PALM BEACH

OnweiifiriBlA Calfcooise communities
conpKheorivepnpcfty loceling aerviee

. .fimes, VBtasA Elau

Caniaet: ROSLYN CEBESNB, Benltor
CbldweU BankaReal EatuM -

- nec ML497.2414iRS
. TebQ91AS7J9L9097

. . .

On the 21st August 1993

the Residential Property pages of tifo Weekend IT
' will focus 00 .

'

YORKSHIRE
To advertise your properties to approximately 1 million

FT readers ia.l60 countries place an adveitiseniBiit in the

finri-hi-oming feature. This IS effective taamting of a market

which im the need, motivacioa and finance remuroes to

best respmid ip the present dimate.-

For rates and foitiKf iotonnatioh ioor^^

'E^ma Stevenson -

Itel: 071 87J 4896 071 S73 3098
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PROPERTY

Pricey but desirable that’s Switzerland
And since restrictions can make it difficultfor foreigners to buy homes, make sure to get yourselfa good lawyer, advises Audrey Powett.

W ITH the Swiss appUca*
tion to join the EC on
freeze - “we have not
withdrawn it and we

have not activated it," sasrs the
country’s embassy in London - the
prospect of Switzerland becraung a
member in the nest few years
seems remote. Thus, any iai^scale
relaxation of the restrictions on foi^
signers buying property is unlikely.

In spite of this, London solicitor
Simon Malster - whose firm,
Osbornes, sells Swiss property to
fbre^ buyers - says he feels the
restrictions have added greatly to
the country's attraction for buyers
of second homes. "Switzerland has
effectively maintained its e.xclusiv*

ity, high standard of living and
quality of life," he says.

Malster adds that ^thou^ prop<

erty prices may have dipped in
some of Switzerland's m^or dties,

they have not done so in popular
resorts like ViUars (in the canton
Valais). He stresses that people who
buy there tend to be virtually reces-

sion-proof and that a market for the
country's leisure homes exists
throughout the world.

Random choices from Osbornes'
list in ViUars include a two-bed-
room chalet apartment, where you
can ski to your back door, for

£169,400, or a duplex apartment
with three double bedrooms at

£202,000.

Both can be occupied immedi-
ately. For the bargain-hunter, there

is Residence Dauphin: a four-

bedroom apartment on two floors in

a 200-acre private estate, also at VU-
lars. (fonstruction is “exceUent" but

the inside needs updating. Price:

£230,000.

Only a handful of agents in

Britain offers Swiss property regu-

larly. Among them is ffiia^ Scott

Overseas, which produces informa-

tion s^ts about some of the many
r^ulations governing property pur-

chases b>' foreigners - an almost

impossible task since they vary

from canton to canton and change
often. But the rules also seem flmd-

ble, and a good Swiss lawyer is the

first essential

A foreigner may buy only one
property. He cannot seU for five

years (unless in e.Tceptional circum-

stances) and must then seU only to

a Swiss resident. After 10 years,

though, he can apply for a permit to

sell to another foreigner.

Quotas are issued for the number
of properties authorised for sale to

foreigners each year: for 1991/1992,

^ . * V , .t T '

SDwroUa-ParK at KloaiorB, wher» aeme apartmants we nvnflaWn to foreinnefs tagenfc Oavid de Lata A Paclnef^

The Residence Dauphin, a four-bedroom apartment on two floors of tMs chalet at ViUars. Price: £230,000 (agent Osbornes)

it was 1.420. The total is divided

between the cantons, some of which
may not take up their allocatioa

Certain cantons (often those
where German is spoken) virtually

are closed to non-Swiss buyers so

there are more opportunities to pu^

chase in French (or perhaps Italian)

speaking areas. But foreigners may
only buy a percentage of apart-

ments Id any one building. Mort-

gages. at about 7.5 per cent, should
be available from Swiss banks.
L^al fees and transfer tax come to

about 5.5 per cent of the purchase
price.

Swiss property prices have been

rising on average by 5-7 per cent a

year- They may appear high, says

Hilary Scott, but the Swiss found it

unthinkable to build to anything

but the best standards. On top of
that, the country has political and
economic stability with good meih-
cal care, transport and ganetal ser-

vices - and that healthy climate.

Hilary Scott has a clmice of prop-

erties in Vfllars, including a devel-

opment of 25 studio to threehed-

room apartments in the centre.

Prices range from £72.000 to

£455,000, with occupations from
Christmas. Owners will be able to

use the services and pool in a hotel

across the road. So far, a third of

purcAtasets have been British but
the Swiss also are busdug there -

something to note should you need
to re-seU.

This ^ency can offer rental and
managemeot services and deal with
ipH-ingg It says: "As a guideline, if a
property is rented for 15 to 18 weeks
a year, one can expect a return of

about 2 per cent over the annual
cost."

Villas Abroad (Properties) has a
spmd of locations and prices for its

Swiss holiday homes. There are
plenty of re-^es, which probably
will be cheaper than new, but these

can present problems and may
require a d^ree of patience. If a
fore^ vendor is involved, there is

the need to ensure that he has been
there loi^ enoi^ to re-setl to a
non-Swiss. There could also be a

long wait In some cantons to go
through the procedure.

As recession touches Switzerland.

you hear of local buildmrs “leaning
on" autbunities to make it easier ftff

new. rather than wriaHng, pnj^er-

ties to be sold. As always, situations

vary between cantons. Again, if a
Swiss can buy a property right

awv a fhrcigww-, wfafle willing

to pnitfoase, must w^ a two-tier

market with different prices can
develop.

Villas Abroad has its own bargain

suggestions. The Grand Hotd at

S^nte-Croix, overlooking Lake Nea-
chateU is an old-style, stately hotel

on the Ftencfa Riviera scale with

pool tennis and other IkcUities.

Nearly all its apartments have been
sold and prices have now been
slashed to clear the rest.

You might not choose the flln2^'

ture that goes with them - large

and hi^vy, althou^ certainly ser-

viceable - but the prices are down
to £92,000.

Then there is Leysin, a nsort on
a plateau above Al^ wfaidi is

renowned for long hours of sun.
Many buildings, originally clinics,

have been converted to apartments,

with some now availidile for around
£88,000.

David de Lara & Partners is

another agency which has propmty
in a numbOT cd cantons. It produces

a booklet glvii^ brief descriptions

of these areas and price raises.

C!balet-style apartments in CSiateau-

d’Oex (in the canton of Vaud) are

&om £160J)0D to £450,000; in Wengen

(Bern), from £123,000 to £257m At
Biva san Vitale, Lugano (Ticino),

there is a one-bedroom apartment
w^ three on the bank of

the lake, at £Z45/)00. In the village

ofKlosters (Orisons), fow properties

can be sold to foreign buyers, but

the agency does ha^ studios and
one-bedroom apartments from
£88,000 to £206.000.

TTith the growing number of golf

courses and variety of recreational

activities, ma^ mountain resorts

are chan^ng in character. Indeed,

the scenery from some has to be

viewed throu^ confetti-like Flow-

ers of pataiididers. "A lot of people

don't want to be inundated irith

toiuists. They want somewhere
toded away and quiet," says de
Lara. For them, he suggests Arbaz

Ofalais), with its lakes and forests

below Anzere. Here, Les Jobs Cha-

lets, four three-bedzuom chalets on
individual plots, are beiz^ built.

Prices are from £190,(W0 to E26(U)00.

Meanwhile, fbr the non-Swiss vrho

would liiw his own chalet in Villars

- where only apartments are

allowed to foreigners in tte oentra-

thme Is Le Petit Due. a half-chalet

The lower section, with, three bed-

rooms. othmr rooms, basemmit and
gatdmi is for sale at £570nOO.

Osdoma: 0H-4S5 8811: HUary
Scott Overseas: 0243-554 ^9:
Abroad (Properties): 081-891 5444:

Daoid de Lara & Partners: 081-742

0708.

LOHDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY SWITZERLAND
C3,.

ufacksi11 StoiISi&StaJ
S9B39¥ •I

West Sussex Mjdtaiint 2 mila. LoadiM apprax. SO mili-t

A fine sostb-EMuig oountiy ntirfeneewM riverImacib
RecepiioD tiaU.Srccepw>nrQon$,bil]iaRl cooimliKdKnaiiddMiicstieofficet,

7/S bedewnu, 4 baUuMou, cdUn, lUlTqiianen. Swimaiog pool Gaws.
Oardduaadprmindior^ipfusiatai^ZJam '/• mile slajlr bank fiiS^.
Apply: Market Sqaare, Midhani GU29 9^^. lefepbone: (0730) 8123S7.

GLORIOUS SOUTH DEVON
Scandinavian Lodges in be
£44,000. C.G.T. roll-over

returns. Full management.

autiful wooded valley. From
relief. Guaranteed 10% net

Indoor pool & many facilities.

^VK^I.'V\'OOI), BISIIOPSTI
T.-I 0o2t. TTft'lsS

-.IGNTON. DEVON TQ14 TN 1

F.AJN 0626 770595 1

Looking for property hi Swtoaiurn
Dyaanie, pcnfesslcMial Mw lyceiaktins in

sden of up quiic) aunOKnis aod chitoy
&tiai Lake CMeva ra UK laounuin icwnsoT
ViUan, Vcrbiei, Crane, Csued Valley aod
ere.

A lolal service Including neei A greet at

atnvd alcpiM, pawBlbed nnr of picMtfiea.

trBBdalQa,aibwon M^igesi Bnona and
donneHiaiioa, Up eebonla ^ide ud noeft
nme. Ckli or fax in udqi lor GUI derails.

CWC-QaatIveMafhedngCi—tdiann
26 «t Ai Valoa, 1030 Laaaoae. SnUaerhnd
Td:4I2l.7DLSlUS Ak4I 2I.7DUX16I

ABOve LAKE OF LUQANO - Vma bi

best pondMa ponitton, bulB narty '00c.

/tpproM 170 m> Hiring aw. Largn wnos,
gaago, ganMn. ToW pkd 9lz« 1000 nV.

IMaw In amy raweet Mfttf Bor BIOBi,

FeinncM Tlmw One SomimM BrUgn,

LondonSE19HL

CHALET NEAR GHUYERES • 8 bad raenw

Wh 4Hn0e Dads. Tb biduda ai brnkn
OK. Ready 10 mava Mtpdniaaile vlawB.

£190k TW 0401571783

H±BIOut aptcheef stoea ISIS

Lake Geneva . &
Mountain resorts
'Itau can own a quBHy ARkRTGlENT/
CHALET in MON1TCUX. VfLlARS.
LES DUBLERETS. LEVSH GSTAAO
vaOM CRANS-MONIANA. V6RBI8L
aic. Roni SR 200VOO.-CmH laeWas

REVAC ip fi|

52. nit da MonMhai-OI-l21l 6ENEW2
W. h4>J2/734 1540 - F«n412 2Q

VALAIS. Bcoapitofial etiaw. custom buM
IS83. Moor pool. tanHa eowt liaw|ull

poNBan nagnBeant vlawa MNIatWHttfSw.

Naeps^ Potandal lorCM rBorw PGw
atudie auttabla oMea. Foread- aala.

SI-EOOMO rM» Brt^ OMtan *• 44 oao
StonOtaWtoc.

HAUTE • NSNDAZ (VERBIBV4 VALLESJ
BMta apaiManC douMt bad mHi balBon^

HaBBTO (8 BurtW- Lnuiga ««Mi balcaiw S
IraplaeB. Rrilyaqjppad MchwBtOMom.
CaOar. ParMng. Tannfa. Na«r akl UMa
vvbttadStmnar ttdkig. REy feRUHwd Tial

04Z2Siai02. IKjaooSndaaPianca.

.

ALPSnjkXE aSNSVA . wWa onge of

IMBpartlna In amaral amee ^000,000 to

FFSEOOEOa 0784471377.

ON TOP OF
THE WORUI

Fabulous rtmlet at 1900 mbs.

in beautiful Ldtschental,

Valais. Sleeps 12.

Swfr. 550.b00

Ring UK 0903 882918
;

Egswiss^oFstJ
SKIAND RESORTS ^

DE LARAa PARTNERS
SpadaOatoin baabMpranartlaa In

SWrrZBUAND
onar on anoepOqnal poilfHto of

apartmentaAclNiatalftOHMai -

toeanona

23 twanangton Auanae, ivtoan W4 3HA
Tab oei 743 0708 Fwc oei 742 0563

LAKE 6ENEVA « FRENCH ALPS.
laqaMotVllAatoWMliaa, CHMEIS,
AFARTMENTB. Adi anvIcteiOMlto AAA

- Tal084472M teO5447BB00

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

NORWICH
CTTV, S mites. L*Poal S1 100 adns

/kitiardam 55 mMa, 4 n dn^ |M to F)

RENTALS

A.4RON & LEWIS
II

PROPERTV SERVICES
144 OLD BROMPTON ROAD.

SW74NR
TEL art 2444411 FA.X671 2M4U8

HOUSES AVAUABLE
ClKbtsSW Ia .t Beifc 2 Baths

CanarfitMpw
NoUlm IBDW| I 3 BciL 2 fles'eie

1 Badts CMage Oib QSa pw
KsIghiAtldneSWJ 4 Bnh 2 Buhl

FuUi« IMknWKil Eh$0 pv

Brbne-to.SWI Ele^i 4 Bnh ) Beqn

2 BallnlJiln SIJWpw
lldurt P»kW|4 luytesslsc 4 Dok

jt Bixpi eja £J,5M pi*

Uit^wArMiKSWl 4/» Beds £'I R«-ps

3 B«ifK UMumiAeJ fl,aWpw

GOOD PROPERTIES
ALWAYS WANTED

WANTED NOW
SWl, 3 & 7

3 & 4 Bed Properties

For Corporate Tenants

£500 -£1500 p.w.

Tell07l)7»Mh Fbx(07n730Jllfi

I

r.J.-U KltOR.SE.UiLNClirS

Gascoigne-Pees

RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS
AiitjacMt to Greesfaiid Pier River Bus Stop

All featuring river and/or city views, video eniry system, niicd kitchens

and appliances, illted carpets and balconies.

e Swimming Pool 3r Gymn.isium

e 24 Hour Poneniec e Ailucuted Parking
tp Central Couiiyard With Fountain

2 Sedcuom/2 Bathroom Apanmeni
WAS £Z20jm0 NOW C95JKH)

2 Bcdruom,'2 Bathroom Penthouse On Two Floors
WAS£29e,(Me NOW £110,000

3 Beiirooni'2 Bathroom Penthouse Un Two EHoors
W,\S C33V.000 NOW£L20,Q00

3 Uediouirb'2 Bathroom Apartment
WAS C305.rN|0 NOW CL2S.000

4 Bedroom/2 Bathroom Penthouse On Two Roors
WAS £335,000 NOW£l453MM

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW, TELEPHONE 0474 566218

UNMOOERNISED
freehold house

S room Georgian house with walJed

patio located in Cteikuirwvll ECl
£IVI1.UUI.I

Tel: 071 6011 700H Pu: U7I ADO 3354

ST JAMES REALTY. FREEHOLD -

Maytair wt, lovdonbal Vniosimeni ldoei>

*PnnciDals loply orfy-. Toi: 07 1 384 1122
Far.OIt 7360946 OuatoftoTLCM.

SARBWaHB^waowion.aBiMe(in4oailac«q
la) ev4dod^ comum gnlcR: and ttoo.

£99.963 Vttam H Beim TeL 07t 6368736

CHELSEA HOMESEARCH CO. Wa
Ivetue On Buyei to save nrrw and matey.

JamesSooiidOri 937 2281 -OSeOfiSSOTl

I

Seduoed MQodand oMUig, afenool 7 demo
Heu. ch naWC. on imwAnwilng

XII Osw.Masle' Do«L anana beat & 3 mom
UQubie baaeoma. 2 bath. Soar gaig.

C36S.000 Tat. 0603 743413
CouncUTaxH

North Cornish Coast
7 double bedrooms |4 small) house

for sale on low cliffs above a large

sandy beach. 4 bathrooms.

2 reception, garage for 3.

Beach access, priv-aie road,

ideal children. £275.U0l').

Ring (0929) 4t352

RETIREMENT

STYLISH UVING
|

English C>iuil>»J enlljecs and jpAnmenis
i

alt JesignrJ fvt c.<mrarui<k bvii^ nes ,0

vnull deuili Midi as the suing ,<i -micIwi-

aqJ ttir lielghi vf the nutklupv,

Oei lam Jvivlofiincni .U SlanioiJ m ibc

%,lv. iJiiutJvhiic, has its own p.,nj

hounded b> a winding user. uiih ,i<v.v

a,;riis, tbo saJe ut the While Hunc i.. the

Dmns hei-imt. Auvs uota tltZAm, To
tind >.ui tniriu 4buui 'besc and other
leuremenl propailn m Svets, Kent. Wi|i,

and SriincncL nag IB for 4 bfuduuu.

The EnglBh Ci'unv-ard ,\ft«eiaf|nn

h llollaDd SiievL London Wn 4LT
PREEPA.VEMW 33MM

SIDMOUTH. DEVON
jfiurding some sea views ibis south

lacing detached residence has 8

bedmams. 7 batkfooias. 3 reetptions

kiicheii, level gatdvtB. Dble garage.

OFFERS D4V1TTD
Tei:0392422IZ2

CoiisUUcs Prcftlge Hones
8t SouihSlreet,ExsierEXl lEQ

KENT
UI^N.'STAPLEHURST Last of 3
Mtperb OinttKMses S BEDi’Z BATHS
23nn SI), ft., latge gatden, 4 mins
station. S3 mias Charing X •

CI87.0l)0

OWLQDESTLTD
0622817999 lOfDcel

0622 832577 1 Eva. St Weekends)

C>4aqiSi^d»i. aegwgeg. wemspnowM.
loeoo cownny HOUSEw ASEAnmwa

PiSMiMMwnc PAnoKiK vises ocncM
S&<MP9«C liWTH DMCT wceae o«io IW IMS
Mtf-a HiuA Han Dnmsio m, nwn nu. mnwe
Hcm. •vitoeawev noou. caLWmu. Moicn
mmu WTHaemRMw SUI0.

4

rurten sasoois. 2wm (i et ujte), sbwwie
>L>T. oaAKM ran 4 CMS SBST QASS SOUESneMI

CM3CHSS. i4Looseeaie3.2BAvDiii»awei,

Succor ueiaoE, pwoas laciuT lOacnss.

Orres 4vSt S400WO Tu^W94 734048

SOUTH DEVON. HALF OF A GRADE II

LISTED Goorijien fronted oronarty
aporoaelieo via pnvale dim with approx,

l.r acres. Tna 7 oed eecoiwnodatlon
nehidcs large Eniranoa Hat. 4 Racapnon
Raoma arm Medkavol Undaic ioft. Stream
ironiage For lurttiei inlarmaiion and
DPMnuie phone RENDELLS. 13 MARKET
ST, NEWTON ABBOT 0626S3B81

SCOTLAND - ARGYLL tauae to eel Loch
Awe • 3 Oed nouae, Mtstanding natural

aeeneiy. CH iaiga gantona . jfltore omr
Sas.O«. Tel:03l-S57-liX3

lEXAS
16n00-Acro Coleinan County

Ranch

Located 1 hour south of AisBene

and 3 hours from DaHos. this

exceptiond rtneh offers 21 mles
of frontage on the O.H. Ivie

AeservoJr piui 5 mites on the
Colorodo River. Superb deer,
turkey and quoll hunting,
excellent fishing. In the some
family for 100 years, this scenic
combination of a working/
hunting ranch has greet
potential for development.
Mineral Interests. Brochure
SFTIQ10202.

Exclusive AtfBate

I
KUPER REALTY CORPORATION
Conloct A< PhOp at 2I0/S32«d02

SOTHEBYS
INTBTNATK^dAL REALTY
980 Modson Avenue.
New York. NY1Q022

80Q/8dBg541

TUSCANY INSIDE
OUT:

Best selection of

properties in southern
'

Tuscany. Contact Dt, Tel.

(010 39 578) 26.66.02/26

GUERNSEV* Coma M five wftard me
quaMy al Bfa adi eounla and raainaMii
antiv M attnpla. Price range contmaeA ig
£200,000. Full proparty pack fram
Hamptena Martol, Ualdaa

, 50 High
Street Tel- 0481 7i3463 or 0487
71165a

GUERNSEY - SMELDS 8 COMPANY LTD
4 South Esplanade, Sl Pater Port. The
iMaritfa Migeet hdependenl Par.-M Agent
Tab 0481 71444a Fse 0481 718511.

WEAK FRANC MEANS CHEAPER
PROPBRTVl French Piaperty Sbnicm
0798 874489. « YOlffiE buyb^ n Pmoa.

COSTA DSL SOL PROPERTIES
Mnrhetn OBoea. Far kei iimicn g, pjggm
dng OBt 903 3781 enyibna Fan jgsg.

YOirVE EARNEDm
ENJOY rri

”Mo6t BcantifU HoomId VtBice"

'

Diiect sale. Price: U.S. $1.5 BiiUioiL

No sales ox, Swigs oompany. Jose

across Ctaiid Caul at Sahne, S
mimitaa frOD SlD MaJCO. PnmaiiKy.

private walled gaeden with tenaoe.

Contemporary lesiontioa by best

Veofoe aichtoct. ^MCfcns comfort.

Superb fanlshiiigs optionl. 6 huge

windows open cn Ghidecca Caul and

3 most ftonou Venice dnuebes.

Large Ueiagrooin, htgp iibraiy.

2 la^: bedwoEMA balfas. Dliii^

luom, Ucchen. Abnodaiii dosets and

aiinoitesXaimdiy. Servants iivt-in

gtiartes. Mum be seen Id belieiw.

For inqairisi Td.OMR 72S5I31.

Fax09^ 7255823

Uiifiuiusfaed renMl in the *CriIfaniie"

acea^OomA beamiAiIqaemem
of 150 m* appmxiinaiely wUi emeorive

tofoeu tounge^dUngmom,
2 bedracoiA 2 bedmonM, drassiiig room

& an htoepeaileat bednxKB with shower.

Private cellan and lodMip gatagea.

JOHNTAYLOR
SS La Cniiima. 96409 Chmiag

TOLtySMOefifi FAZ:«3S91365

I

IRELAND < CO. KILKENNY !

I GARRYDUFF GLEBE .

Uudaswplne lOthCenniiyJnittewItt

*bo« 7 ocRt in 3 paddodH art at amactive

0vdcofA ihfillBNtfby Abb QoNRKQNl

dinbet Fkr leidiiagvku 10 dINiin

iiiDaiiialnL located m a eee^tiitof ratal
*

n in nwrErat irnnhif fftiMiT 7

1

udlea CmRan, BUfte^ CS^ 12J tnilefA
DuMia 67 mara. Cud tovelMMto «U'

paanwMiwi)erMidan.'4.bfMribineB .

bOM* ornriM' to baybnam fioirar

garden and wenleaded udaoefced .

.

ot^ok URba ganiea era a feebne. 5

faeda 3b^ Nuto).4r^ OPCH.

FOR6ALE BY AUCTION .

15tbSEPTEMBER 1593

JACKSW4STOPS* McCABB
51 QAWSON FT. DCBL04 2. IRELAND
TSLiMUCTTUTT FAX: (U) 6715155

BOCA RATON. PALM BEACH

OnweiifiriBlA Calfcooise communities
conpKheorivepnpcfty loceling aerviee

. .fimes, VBtasA Elau

Caniaet: ROSLYN CEBESNB, Benltor
CbldweU BankaReal EatuM -

- nec ML497.2414iRS
. TebQ91AS7J9L9097

. . .

On the 21st August 1993

the Residential Property pages of tifo Weekend IT
' will focus 00 .

'

YORKSHIRE
To advertise your properties to approximately 1 million

FT readers ia.l60 countries place an adveitiseniBiit in the

finri-hi-oming feature. This IS effective taamting of a market

which im the need, motivacioa and finance remuroes to

best respmid ip the present dimate.-

For rates and foitiKf iotonnatioh ioor^^

'E^ma Stevenson -

Itel: 071 87J 4896 071 S73 3098
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Women cricketers

revive the old values

W G WERE oa holi-

day in France
wbea we saw an
English newspa-

per with news of the Tories’
defeat at Christchurch and
Errand's defeat at Heading-
ley, both by awesome amounts.
There was an air of inevitabil-

ity about these results, which
was why it was so nice to go to

Lord's last Sunday with a
sense of uncertainty, indeed a
twinge of national hc^.
There was no reason

Ei^land should lose the Wom-
en's World Cup final to New
Zealand. It was the kind of sen-
sation I had not felt since 1991.

when England manag^ to
draw the series with the West
Indies and the nation cele-

brated Graham Gooch and
Derek Pringles' victorious
trudge ofif the Headingley pitch
in the drizzle, it felt lovely.

On Sunday there were about
•1,000 spectators at Lord's,
including two men who had
flown from New Zealand to
watch their countrj'women
play and were much elated by
their trouncing of the old Aus-
tralian enemy in the semi-fi-

nals. Compared with that,

everything else was peanuts.

Even so. only the Test match
drew a bigger Sunday crowd to

Lord's this summer: a compli-

ment to the Women's World
Cup. which attracted a lot of

interest, and a dim reflection

on the Sunday venture into

brightly-coloured hit-and-run,

which people have not been
fiock^ to watch.
This was old-fashioned.

I
F CITROEN flails to win
Europe's prestigious Car
of the Year competition

with its Xantia. it ought
to fly a banner over its

office in Paris saying: “We
were robbed.''

Erelong a Car of the Year
winner two months before the

jury votes might seem as

chancy as picking a Derby win-

ner two months before the off.

But, having driven the short-

odds favourites like the Ford
Mondeo. Vanxhall (Opel) Corsa
and Mercedes-Benz C-Class, as

well as the Xantia. I think It is

a racing cert that the CitroSn

will win. It certainly should,

although Car of the Year juries

can be as unpredictable and
perverse as those in courts of
justice.

Wh>' am I so sure? I suppose
that because each time I drive

the Xantia, 1 like it better. This
is not so with all new cars.

Some do not live up to favoura-

ble first impressions. The

white-clothed, blue-blazered
cricket played in a sporting
spirit It was only when one of

England's pace bowlers (about
fast-medium by men's stan-

dards), Suzie Kitson, put on
the bri^t blue hat she had lost

in a burst of ferocious fielding

that I even noticed what the
players were wearing.
No-one made bad jokes about

the divided skirts and long
white socks because the

leaving a trail of confusion in

her wake. It is relatively com-
mon to bat with one hand and
bowl with the other, but Hamp-
shire's Kevan James is the
only man I can think of on the
county circuit who bats and
bowls with his left and throws
with his right, as Ch^berlain
did on Sunday. Chamberlain
ran out Debbte HocUey, New
Zealand's top nm-scorer in the

World Cup, for 24 with a bril-

At Lords, Teresa McLean enjoyed
a nostalgic day ofstroke play, good

behaviour and English victory

crideet was much more inter-

esting. For one thing, it was
keen. Bach side got thioi^ its

60 overs quickly and enthusias-
tically. I used to play cricket,

so 1 was not at all surprised to

see how well these women
played, but 1 was surprised and
impressed to see New Zealand
bowl 45 overs in the two hours
13 minutes before luncL
There was not one no-bali all

day. Bowlers marched, fielders

and umpires trotted back to

their marks. When England's
left-handed all-rounder, Jo
Chamberlain, was sent in early

to sp^ up the scoring, she
and ri^t-handed Barbara Dan-
iels knocked up 57 in S3 balls,

punctuated by flurries of
adjustment in the field every
time the batting changed from
left to ri^t-handed.

(niamberlain bats and bowls
left but throws right-handed.

Uaat, unexpected right-handed

throw from the covers.

Splendidly umpired by Val
Williams and Judith West, the

game was played with an
abundance of band-shaking
and good behaviour. New Zea-

land were so pleased to have
reached the final that they
may even have been a bit too

helpful to Ei^land. Their cap-

tain is one of the nimgworth
clan, bom in Lancaster, now a
police officer in South Island.

She is naturally competitive

but it never occurred to her

when she won the toss Chat by
putting Engla^ in to bat she
ml^t be them a nice

start. S(^ of the World Cup
games had been played on
grim pitches, like the one at

Beckenham on which New Zea-

land shot out Australia for

only 77, a total they then
reached without loss as the

sun dried out the damp.
On their way to the final.

New Zealand developed a fixed

preference for batting second.

Women's cricket in New Zea-

land is a toi^ business but
used to good conditions. Last
September, it amalgamated
with men's cricket to form
New Zealand Cricket (Inc), and
the kind of second-class condi-

tions enjoyed by English
female cricketers came as a
nasty surprise.

Unfortunately for the New
Zealanders, England were
delighted to bat first. Both
Janette Brittin. with 48. and
(Parole Hodges, with 45, were
unlucky to fell short of their

half-centuries, batting with
aZsolute correctness. Brittin's

boundaries included a series of

deft glances and late cuts.

The women's ball is 0.5 oz

lighter than the men's, and
they cannot bit it as hard. In

order to score fest, two of the

first skills they learn are

straight hitting and good tim-

ing. Even so. when overs

had gone and there were only

100 runs on the board. C3iam-

berlain was sent in to add a bit

of muscle. She was bowled all

ends up 33 balls later, with 38
robust runs to her cr^t. hav-

ing established itself as the

crowd's favourite the moment
she b^an to wield her bat
She has more sparkle than

skill. The glamorous West
Indian next to me stood up in

the sunshine and shook her
mammoth ear-rings to cele-

brate every time Chamberlain
hit the ball. I hope they were

Howzat!: England wieketkeeper Jana Smit celetiBataa the Jisirissal of New Zaaland’a Debbla HoddeVi lun out by a dboet Mt from Jo Chamberlain

clipon ea^r^ngs.

New Zealand had one other

problem. Their fielders, like

England's, were fast and effi-

cient over the ground, but
unlike England's they dropped
their catches. I saw New Zea-

land drop five reasonably easy
catches, including one of

Chamberlain’s wilder pulls and
a mis-hit by Hodges when she
had only 29. England's Suzie

Kitson, by contrast, removed
opener Kirstie Bond with a
truly sensational, airborne

catch in the gully.

Adhesive catching and mean
bowling (Clare Taylor 12 overs,

two for 27; Karen Smithies 12

overs, one for 14; Chamberlain
12 overs, three for 29) made
England’s total of 195 look
increasingly inaccessible and
the later stages of New Zea-

land’s batting hopelessly fran-

tic. Tbeiy were all out for 128,

Rngiand qiiick to Clap them off

and share a beer.

Much women’s cricket in

Britain is informal, small-scale

and, as it were, unestablished.

An of it is resplendentiy ama-
teur. Women held their first

World (^p two years before
men, in WngigTiH m 1973,

are old hands at managing on
a little. Among the. patrons
thanked by the Women's
Cricket Association for help
with this World Cup were
many private individuals,
sports assodatiorts as varied as
MCC and Copdock. Cricket
^ub, and a wide range of firms
jiTid ^mlnns.

Xantia will drive off with the awards
lefi-hand drive 1.8- and two-U-

tre Xantias I tried in Spain last

February before the car’s offi-

cial debut rode and handled
beautifully, looked elegant and
had lots of room inside. But 1

thoi^ht Che 1.6 sounded a bit

buzzy at SO mph (130 kmh) and
4.000 rpm.
The right-hand 1J9 1 drove for

nearly 500 miles (800 kms) In

Britain last month was signifi-

cantly quieter although I still

have reservations about low
gearing. Does one's motorway
driving at business user speeds
have to be at 1000 rpm-plus fas

It was, incidentally, in the

admirable Ford Mondeo two-li-

tre Ghia estate 1 have just used
Cor an eujoyabie week)? [ don't

think so.

The up-side of the low gea^
ittg is that it makes the Xantia

CWroSn'a Xantia turbo-dJeselflagaWp, the £15,995 1.9TDySX
- and Mondeo - extraordi-

narily flexible. Both accelerate

smoothly in top gear from 25

mph (35 kmh). But It was driv-

tia should become Car of the

Year 1994.

The 92 horsepower. 1.9-fltre

turbo-diesel produces more
ing the turbo-diesel version torque (pulling power) at fer

last week that removed any
lingering doubts that the Xan-

lower revolutions than even
the most muscular U55 horse-

power) 16-valve, two-litre pet-

rol engine. So the Xantia TD
has b^n given taller gearing

(25.3 mph/40.7 kmh per 1.000

rpm in fifth) i^ainst just over

20 mph (32 kmh) for the petrol-

engi^ models.
For a diesel, it Is unnerv-

ingly quiet; so quiet that you
forget it is a diesel when on the

move. Even when idling In

traffic, the only reminder Is a

remote sort of chuckle from
under the bonnet.

Figures show the TD ou^pe^
forms the 1.6i petrol but not
the LSi But there is more to

performance in the real world
than brutally-obtained, stand-

ing start acceleration times
and maximum speeds which
are illegal and unusable.

It is the piling power of the

l.9-Utre turbo-diesel at modest

revolutions that makes it the

most agreeably driveable Xan-
tia of^ At 80 mph (130 km),

it whispers alor^ at a shade
over 3,000 rpm compared with
a petrol-engii^ Xaotia's near-

4.000. Yet, pick-up from OO-TO

mph (80-128 kmh) is so strong

that the Xantia TD accelerates

in top gear up hills that would
demand a downward change in

many other cars of moderately

high gearing.

The non-turbo Xantia diesel

is less vigorous: 99 mph/159
kmh maximum against the tm>
bo's 111 mpb/179 kmh, and a
standing-start kilometre in 382
seconds (34.4 secs). But it runs
as smoothly and quietly and
promises even better economy,
averaging 44.6 (622 lyiOO

km) against the turbo’s 43 mi«
(6.57 1/100 km).

!

For many buyers, the price

frill be Qie clincher. At £10.^,
the L9D costs'the same as ^
petrol entry model, the l.6i,

wbiefe makes it a bargain. The
cheapest turtro-dies^ the Xan-
tia TD LX, is £12,796.

Diesel car sales in Britain

are rising. Last year, a)O.QOO

were sold and, at the b^mning

But how could Industry

stand back when England’s

star players include a deputy

manager at Racing (cap-

tain and all-rounder Smithies);

a sales support administrator

with British Airways (opening

bat and brilUant fielder Brit-

tin): a bank clerk (No 3 bat,

off-spinner and close fielder

Hod^); and a %'an driver with
Mann EgeitoQ (fast medium
.bowlor, fest bat, expert fielder

a^ man (1?!) of the match
ffliamhariain)!?

of this year, the industry esti-

mated a rise to 225,000 In 1993.

But this has been overtaken by
events. Birtweea Jamiary and
the end of June, 141,974 (1622

per cent of the market) <Uesel

cars were nsgistered compared
with 87,276 (U.35 per cent) in

,the first six months of 1992. In

this month's L-registration

sales rush, mainly by private

buyers, diesel’s market share Is

expected to chmb h^faer stilL

Stuart Marshall

MOTORS

GARDENING

Violas; many virtues, few vices
Robin Lane Fox is already planning next year's display of his most useful plants

I
F YOU are lost in all the finan-

cial turmoil, try pansy futures

instead.

They are not the new financial

instrument of a progressive local

authority; they are a way into the

best additions to my gardening life.

The best of them will flower for

months, persist for ages and bring the

range of soft colours which a g^en
of any size can accommodate. In spite

of previous visits to this column, they

still seem to elude gardeners who will

go to any lengths to grow potted Jas-

mine and cultivate their own parsley.

Perhaps they are foxed by the time-

table of their best supplier. Hence, the

need for pansy futures: the best violas

have to be booked up to nine months
in advance. I have just receiv^ the

lat^ catalogue at a time when violas

are needing one of their rare periods

of attention. This weekend, pen and
scissors are poised for action.

Alert visitors to Chelsea Flower
Show will know already that the best

violas come from Richard Cawthoroe,

of Lower Dalton Nursery. Swanley
Village, Swanley, Kent BR87 NU.
Cawthome does not receive visitors

and oidy takes orders in advance. The
new catalogue is available and you
have until the end of October to

for your selections.

He will then cake cuttings from the

plants and invoice you early

next year when he knows the num-
bers available. In ApriL he sends out

excellent plants, well rooted in proper

earth so that thq>’ grow away and

flower promisin^y in their first sea-

son. There is no risk in ordering them

unseen: all the f^ts begin in the

way, at the same date. You get

what everyone else is getting, and the

pypicing is admirable.

The best value is not necessarily

the best-known. People seem to think

should be universal or one of

those large-flowered forms, grown
yearly from seed. Violas, on the other

hand, should be quaint or old-fash-

ioned. Among violas, people go for

green-black fiowera on Molly Sander-

son, the lavender-p'ink of Nellie Brit-

ten or the yellow and chocolate mark-

ings of Jackanapes, which (Sertrude

Jekyl named after her pet monkey.

I
'
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Riehard Cswifieme; a ^Mdalist grawer of violas raspondble tor many of the best vartelies

I began in the same way and cursed
the results. None of these old variet-

ies seems to last for more than two
years, whereu^n they fizzle out The
right course is to follow the Caw-
tborne catalogue, forget about curious
colourings and build up a basic stock

of the forms which he marks with a
specif symbol. He ought to know. He
bolds the Natio^ (^Uecti^ and has
bred dozens of varieties himself.

The line between a pans>' and a
vkda is rather ariritrary on the mar-
gins of his long list Where possible,

he prefere the smaller-flowered forms
which have greater vigour and less

pansy blood. He has also expanded
into the wild species forms, though
not as yet, into desirable cana-
densis and the late-flowering striata,
both of which were favourite of that
fastidious expert. E A Bowles.

I have two favourite groups. The
first are tiie various forms of Viola
comuta which extend from an excel-
lent White to a good sky-blue. All of
them are easy and are particularly
welcome because their habit is to

trail, so that they can be trained
among taller plants in a border.
They grow well in slight shade or In

the company of a mixed border, and
so long as they are kept clipp^ and
water^ they will grow for anybody,
in a lightly.shaded London garden,
they remain my first choice at ground
level, although few Londoners seem
to display tliem. They are excellent at
ground level in one of those typically
square beds iu a front garden which
otherwise runs to straggly Tea roses.
Down a different line of family, we

find the many-named varieties which
include Cawthome’s own creations.
My top six. after wide experiment, are
Rebecca. Fiona, pure white Mor-
wenna. pale yellow Beshlie. silvery-li-

lac Maggie Mott and the amaziug
Inverurie Beauty. Other forms are .^s

well-coloured but they lack the same
stamina. Inverurie B^ut>* arose long
ago in Scotland and it remains the
most rewarding plant in my entire

garden. It bears flowers on long stems

from early spring until autumn if you
leave it uncut.

In 1992, its violet Qowers appeared
with me for 11 months out of 12; they
took two months' holiday and this

year they have resumed their continu-

it>* since March. One plant will multi-

ply with the greatest ease from any
sort of cuttings or divisions in spring-

time. The Inverurie blood-Une has
b^n bred into other forms, one of

which has been shown for the first

time by Cawthome at this year's
Chelsea.
The point about these violas is that

they flower madly and make the most
obliging carpets of soft colour. I use
them all over the place and find them
reliable if I follow the Cawthome
rules.

This weekend, the most important
comes into action. The plants are still

In full flower but you must harden
your heart and cut all their long
Stems right back to a central cluster,

the base for future growth. People
who lose their violas after one gi^
flowering are omitting or mistiming
this necessary job. If they are cut
now. they make a nest of short young

stems which will then come easily

through winter.

The second (^wthome rule is to

spray regalarly against greenfly.

Phortn^en now produces an <u)ganlc

^ray against greenfly which will sat-

isfy green conscimices and dissatisfy

green insects. Cawthome also recom-
mends a spray with Benlate after

planting in order to guard against the
dreaded pansy sickness. The chances
of catching it are slim and you should
not conclude all these rules

violas are in any way temperamentaL
To prove it, I can look back on 12

years of happy life with them, count-
ing my original plants of the ewnata
varieties of which I have taten hun-
dreds of cuttings. What they all like is

a good feedii^ with a liquid fertiliser,

applied through a hose throughout
the early summer.

If they are fed and watered, they
will also refute a widespread myth.
Like so much else, violas are belted
to be plants which need shade or a
cool pc^tion in front of shnibs. V^t
they really need is enough water.
Often, the shade will be diy under
trees or a wall and the taller shrubs
will take away the moisture. Some of

my best ones grow in light shade but
others are as old and almost as happy
In the open on stony soil. The enesfy
is drou^t, not sunshine. Hie same is

true of violets which modem mythol-
ogy also banishes into the shadows.
Violets have never been better

grown than by the great French sup-
pliers to the cat-flower trade at the
turn of the century. The b^t of these
suppliers insisted on the importance
of tot sun to ripen the crowns and to i

induce the fullest flowering.
Violas do not have the same sort of

crown as violets but they are equal I

kings In their femily. People who fell

with them forget to cut them or to
keep up with the best varieties, many

I

of which have just been bred.to new
vigour. Often, especially in early
June, ( look round my ever-expandixu;

I

flowerbeds ato wonder what is mak>
|

ing the semblance of a good show.
1

Again and again, the answer is a slzir-
I

gle big plant of a viola, the best value
I

for civilised gardeners and one in
j

which you can deal safely this mginth.
I
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Did hunting make us human?

I
HATE hunting and

huntsmen. At least I

think I do. Certainly I

hate violence. And the

thought of killing things -

foxes, game-birds, polar bears,

people - makes me glow with

fary. I believe that huntsmen
are primitives: viciously non-
inteli^nt throw-backs to the

time when our ancestors first

came down from the trees. I

believe them to be prisoners of
the same gorily malfunctiouii^

maleness that leads to wars
and deaUi camps. If you ask

me, they have grievous sexual

haj^-ups. 1 would like to stamp
on their foces, shoot them, poi-

son them, spear them and boil

them up.

On tte other hand, I am in

the grip of the notion that

humans are only animals: that

we are only chimpanzees and
that we have a long way to go,

evolutionarily speaking, before

oar achievements and our
traits signify any real diver-

gence fiom the rest of the ani-

mal kii^dom. It follows, fiom
this, that although 1 hate

Michael Thompson-Noelfinds a lot to grouse about

huntsmen - would like to stab

and gas them " I somehow
absolve them: they are prison-

ers of their genes.

Confusing? Then you ou^t
to read this excellent book, to

discover just how conAislng
the subject of hunting and
human nature r^lly is.

MaU Cartmill is a pnfessor
in the department of biological

anthropolc^ and anatomy at

Duke Univer^ty in the US, and
bis book a brilliantly well-real-

ised stndy of the coonectioQs

that have been drawn between
huntii^ ajud being human.
As he states at the outset: Tt

deals above all wiUi the hunt-

ing hypothesis of human ori-

gins. which is the story of how
some apes became human
when they took up weapons
and b^an to kill The killer-

ape story has roots in older

tales, ai^ so this book is in

part a literary history. But it is

also a book about science,

because scientists have been
the chief tellers of that story.”

The professor starts his story

near its end. by tracing the rise

flnd ascendancy of the hunring

hypothesis - our notion of

homo sapiens as lunatic killer

apes - in anthropological
thmight after the end of the

second world war. The hypoth-

esis collapsed daring the 1970s,

and CaitadD asks why such a
fiimsy story, with su<^ unpal-

A VIEW TO A DEATH IN
THE MORNING
by Matt Cartmill
Harnml £2i.9S, SSI pages

atable implications, was
accepted for so lo^. “What do
we get out of seeing ourselves

as sick, rhsordered animals -

and why should anyone think

that the origins of our sickness

are somehow tied to hunting?”

His ar^guments - and
answers - cover Greek myth
and literature; the impact of

Christian revisionism; the
emergence, in the Renaissance.

the view of Che hunt as sym-
bol of tynmny and object of

moral indignation; the link.

from the 17th century, between
the growth of anti-hanting sen-

timent and the growth ^ sci-

ence; the blurrir^ of bound-
aries between people and
beasts; the Romantic reaction

against science; the Darwinian
view of nature as - in fiact - a
strug^e for existence (cited as

a justification for hunting):

and the “Bambi syndrome” -

tear of war mingled with
Romantic revermice for nature
and Froudiaa pea^mism about
man.
At the end, the good profes-

sor expresses doubts about the

meaning and reality of the dis-

tinctions we draw between
artifice and nature, and
between people and animals.

Was hunti^ really an impor-

tant factor in human origins?

The author says it is a safe bet

that hunting assumed an
increased importance dur^
the course of our evolution

from our chimpanzee-like
ancestors. But be says there is

oothing to imidy that hunting
made us human.
On the other hand: “Ehren if

hunting does not have the
importance that anthro-

pologists once attributed to it,

it may still he linked to some
essential human taint, some
fundamental disorder or sick-

ness that mafceg the human
condition peculiar^ tragic or
dangerous. If so, we ou^ not

to di^r^ard the myth of the

mior ape.”

Professor Shipman is justifi-

ably regarded as an extremely
important evolutionary essay-

ist - one whose hallmarks are

esrudition. stj^hness. wit and
piercing humanity. He really is

a good chimpanzee.

In five days’ time, members
Of the numskull rmpm* English

and Scottish class, their

grubby clients in tow, will be
poncing across the moorland
and cocking thw firearms for

the “Glorioiis Twelfth” - the

Start of the grouse-shootii^

season. *nie experience will

cost them a fortune. For a &a(^
tion of the cost, they could buy
this book and start to get an
education. But I don't suppose
they wilL

Late-Victorian
literati

Anthony Curtis on the fin de siecle poets who
gathered at the Cheshire Cheese

them were committed . to a
common liteiaxy curr^icy withP

UIUTANS first began
to give thdr chndreu
“virtue” names -
Faith, Bapa. Charity -

in Elizabethan England. For
boys the virtue name that
came into favour as appropri-

ate to the Empire-building Vic-

torian mate in the last quarter
rf the 19Qi century was Ernest
an En^h form of the Ger-

man Ernst, ‘'earnestness, vig-

our". Apart from Wilde’s pair

of Emi^, revealing the pr^
rise opposite of these attri-

hutes, there were two notable

Ernests in real life among the
UtemU.
Ernest Rhys and Ernest

Dowson were both members of

The Rhymers' Club, fin de
siSde poets who met pmiodi-
cally at the Cheshire Cheese in

Fleet Street to recito their

verses while quaffing ale.

These meetings anthol-

ogies the Rhymers published
are rescued from oblivion in
this informative bode on liter-

ary movements in London at

the end of the Ifictorian period

by the American scholar Earl
Betftson, professor of Wngiiiai

at Brookhm College.

The name quite suited Rhys,
to vrtiom we owe tiiat eammt
publishing venture, Every-
man's library; it still survives

and last year celebiated its

lOOtii anniversary with many
new vdiuaes. Ernest did not
work quite so well as a name
for Dowson. His claim to post-

humous fame is that he wrote
“Cynara” - a poem that recalls

his debauched ei^terienoes

with a prostitute (T have for-

got mudx Cynara! . . . Flung
roses, riotously with the
throng;/ Dancing to put thy
pale lost lilies out of
mind . . But we remain
indebted to hhn too. Ifis poem
provided Margaret Mitchell
with the title for her novel
Ome mh The Wnd-, and its

line T have been feitliful to

thee, Cynara, in my fash-

ion...'' gave Cole Porter the
refrain for one of his best man-
bers in .ffiss dfe jSofe.

Dowson's sentimente epit-

omise not earnestness out dec-

adence, one of the chief moods
and modes of the pmiod. Deca-
dence was a devastating hurri-

cane that blew across t!^
Channel from France. If there

were some Franco^ceptics
among the men of tetters of the
1890s who resisted it, most

their Gallic counterparts. Tl^
aspired to that "deregulation
of all the smises” advocated by
the lilt** of Vtelaina, Rbnbaud,
Baudelaire. Beckson. docu-
ments the progress of deca-
dence as a reaction against
iOdnStriaUsm ma*»riaUgm-

tt gave rise to mcrvemaite like

aestheticism and symbolism,
tile precursors of Modanism.
The develcpmexit ctf Yeate, a
touting mamtor of the Shyxo-

ecs* Club, sums this up.

Oscar vmde was not a mmn-
ber of the Rhymere* Chib but
he was a diarter member of a
closely associated society
started by Yeats, the South-

LONDON IN THE 1890s:

A CULTURAL HISTORY
by Beckson

W W Norm £19.95. 455 pages

wark Irish Uterary Club, some
of whose medings were hosted
tn the Cheshire Cheese by the

Rhymms. Wilde ddivered the

death blow to Ernest as a vhv
tue^mme in bia comedy. But,

Beckson suggests, there was in
the title a pun witiun a pun.

Ernest is a play on a more eso-

teric term -- Uianlst - cohied
at this period by a German
lawyer, Earl Btinridi Dlridts,

a homoeexaal.vtiio wrote botdES

proving that homosexuality
was oongenttal, tonV«» nahrral

WDde lus love of

boys as Uranian. When, for

instance, after pri^ he went
to live withBo^ in Naples, he
justified hims^ in a Irtter of

1838 to Rtfeble Boss 1^ tids:

Tt is very unfair of people
behig horrid to me about Bosie
and Naples. A patriot put in

prison for loving his country
loves tn& country, anda poet in
prison for loving boys loves

boys. To have ahered my life

wonld have been to have
admitted that Uranian love is

ignoble. I hold tt to be ncAile -

more md)le toan otbm‘ finrns.*

WDde was not the only gay
poet to make a pun on Ernest
and Uranist In there
{g^eaied a volume of poems
Love tn Earnest by Jc^ Gam-
bril Nicholson cont^ning a
sequence of 50 love-sonnets
addressed to a 14-year-oId boy.

In 3^ Enportajux . .

.

the jote
is kept strictly under wraps.

but occasionally it peeps mtt as

when in Acts Gwendolen tells

Cicely; *The home seems to me
to be the pF0i>er sphere for a
man Aod certaisly OQC8 a man
togiwg to neglect his domestic

duties he becomes painfoUy
effteninate does he not? And X

don’t like t>»at. it makes men
so very attracitve."

Beckson is a bloodhound
who onifN out gay *nniMB«lo fa

the most imniroiy parts of the

text faefc W<xtidng Lady
Bracknell that his house in

Behave Square is let to Lady
janrham. points OUt

that Bosie had a young friend

up at Oxford, John Francis

Blox^ edited a Uranian
Tnflg^ne The Chameieon to

whiefo Wilde contributed a
series of "Phrases and Hdloso-
iflto for the Use of the Young"
and to wludL Bloxom, under
the pseudonym Z, ooutexbuted

a story about a pederasUc
Roman CatboUc priest and his

altar>boy8.

The magazine did not sui>

vive its first issue. It may give

point to Lady Bracloiell’s

observation that Lady BIox-

ham’s advanced age "was no
guarantee of respe^bility”.

Becteon deals witii many
^[fomneral anthnlngias of tids

kind as well as those
wedl-known ones. The FeUow
Book and The Savoy, embd-
llshed with Beardriey's deca-

dent hamoeiutlc iOnstiatiODS.

Th^ was bound to be a
hacMash and it came not just

with Wilde’s downfall but with

tite publicatton in 1896 in

transition frmn the Gorman of

bto Nndau’s study D^enera-
turn. Nordau equated deca-

dence with degeneration, see-

ing- them both as a ki^ of

criminalUy inher^ in certain

types and races - and we all

know what that unfortunate

theenry led to. The book’s senti-

ments were echoed by anti-dec-

adents the poet WE. Hen-

ley, an influential editor and
friend cfRX. Stevenson.

Then Shaw instigated a
backlash against the bacMash
in his essay **A D^mmrate's
View of Nordau", later pub-
lished In a revised form as The
SanHy of Art What Is lemarit-

abfe about Beckson’s study -

apart from its wealth Of learn-

ing - is its revdatioD of how
many of the crucial ocmcenzs

of art and literature in our own
period origiDafed in the 1890s.

A lifetime pursuit

of the Nazis

A lthough simou
Wiesenthal, the
most vigorous pur^

suer of Nazi
murderers, has published
memoirs, this claims to be the

first critical study of his life

and work. While much of it -

the capture of Adolf Eichmann
in Buenos Aires in Bfay 1960.

the abortive hunt for Josef
Mengele, the tangled mess of

Kurt Waldheim - is familiar

territory. It has fresh
strengths, not least the interla-

Gdng of interviews with and
reflections by Wiesenthal.

Levy writes with gentle
respect and historical author-

ity. wtether deaUng with the

appalling brutalities suffered

by Jews, Gypsies, Poles, and all

the other "sub-humans” sub-

jected to Nazi violence, or the

more recent fratricidal con-

flicts within the leadership of

the Jewish diaspora.

The latter is a rather more
rjiallpnging task, since the act-

ors and the issues which divide

them are mostly still alive.

Levy's careful delineation of

the guei^ war between Wie-

senthal and toe World Jewish

Congress is naturally crammed
with ironies. It is a thorny con-

flict which h^ detracted from
their central task, that of com-

batting anti-semitism.

Eichmann and the rest

played Jew against Jew; it is

almost mcomprehenrible that,

despite the absence of the pa^
pfa^malia of National Socialist

power, Jewish communities
nevertoeless manage to squab-

ble bitterly amongst them-
selves. It is shmning to all toe

key participants. Wiesenthal

THE WIESENTHAL FILE
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included; courageously, Levy
exonerates no-one.

But despite the pe^ rival-

ries over who did or did not get

a Nobel peace prize - the pug-

nacious Wiesenthal did not.

the more diplomatic Elie Wie-
sel did - Wieseathal’s story is

compulsive reading.

He survived four years in dif-

ferent concentration camps,
enduring beatings and starva-

tion. Once he was pulled out of

a line of prisoners awaiting
bullets to toe head; toe next
was for him- Almost his first

experience after being liber-

ated by the US army was to be
beaten up once again - this

time by a Polish future deputy
minister of culture. All his

family -^ people * died in the

war, and he lost touch with his

young wife early on. Yet she
too survived, and through a
miracle they were reunited in

the refrigee chaos of 1945.

It would he unfair to criticise

this book for failing to consider

the lingering rid^e of what
conjunction of events created

the climate that allowed the

Nazis to conduct genocide. Yet
that riddle is still at the heart

of this subject.

Livii^ in Poland in the 1980s

(Wiesenthal was bom in Gali-

cia), 1 often tried, and always

to learn why the nation
most scarred by the Holocaust
- and, apart from the former
USSR, the most dubious in its

post-war treatment of its Jew-
ish communities - was still so
permeated by anti-semitism, a
feature which of course was
denied at every opportunity,
both officially and otherwise.

1 once quizzed an ethnically

Jewish but by religion Roman
Catholic Polito friend. Why did

Poles still hate Jews so much?
Wearily, his shoulders and
said, "Why not?”. It was, he
implied, absurd to seek ratio-

nal answers in an irrational
context.

But the question needs to be
put, enflessly. It cannot be dls-

RacFtaim
Simon WiwaiiiiHijI. hs story to oomputsive fDaXiifl

pelled, even by embarrass-
ment, tempting though that is.

("Boy, they sure were big on
crematoriums, weren't they?”
said George Bush diutog a
visit to Austowitz as US vice
president in 1987.) Nor can it

be evaded, as Eichmann
attempted in his notorious
(and possibly apocryphal) com-
ment ”A hundred dead ii^pte
is a catastrophe. Six million

dead is a statistic."

Wiesenthal has lived a
requiem. He has always denied
that he was motivated by
hatred, claiming only to have
sou^t justice. This year he
will be 86. He can have no finer

interpreter and sympathiser
thu Alan Levy, who^ dealt

justly with him.

Gary Mead

An insecure minority

A MEMBER of a
young generation of
British Jews, Rich-
ard Bolchover Is

harshly critical of the Anglo-
Jewish community and its

response to the Holocaust,
arraigning In particular its

leaders for what be perceives
as their pasUlanimity, self-in-

dulgent preoccupation with
petty cmnmunal and personal
conflict, and their "phobia
about anti-semitism - a neuro-
sis which at times ver^ on
self-hatred”.

Disregarding a substantial
record of Jewish interventions,

some quite public many
behind the scenes, he argues
that the Jewish community,
nevm^ more than one per cent
of the total ptmulatimi of the
UK, was throujfeout tiie ffitler

era a«ri tiTniil fn its

reiKesertetions to the British

government, paralysed
between the "politics of hope”
and the "politics of fear",
wnahte fe mobflise any rescue
efforts of its own, or to exmt
effective pressure to help Euro-
pean Jev^. nUs was because
of its failure to comprehend
the disaster unfolding on Qte
Continent, and above all

because it was shackled by the
values of an insecure minority
concerned at all costs to avoid
being perceived as cUfferent

from the non-Jewish majority,

except In matters of religious

observance.

For toe antoor, only such
non-conformists as Rabbi Solo-

mon SebonfMd and the Sonist
Revisionist fraction reacted
appropriately to the emer-
gaocy. eaxapaSffdag loudly for
concrete rescue work and the
recruitment of a Jesrish fight-

ing force - efforts which were
largely ignored or disavowed
by the Jewito leader-

ship, and in the event also bore
Uttlefri^
Bokfaovor’s axgumeat, triiito

be concedes is made from hind-

tight, is based almosi entirely
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on Jewish communify sources,
especially toe Jewish press,
and as such is fatally -flawed:

the Jewish community's
response to the Holocaust, its

fear of eanimt

be apiat^riattiy assessed wUh-
out some reflectum on the sur-

rounding reality.

One would neym* know from
tills study that there was, in
fact, sigitificant antiBexi^ism.
in wartime Britain, increasing
in intentity as the war ground
on and Jewish tenorism in Pal-

estine b^nn to take Us toll of
Britito military and civilian

pepMmwril; or thp fiomtsm .

Jewish refugees, highly visible

• fn a nuich more homogeneous
and wi^ilay Britain than Bol-

chover would recognise, were
hke^ to be tat^rts &»- rtfidnal

anti-German nnopboMa from
the first Wbrid War as well as
anti-Semitic feeling.

Consulting private papers, or
indeed snrriving in^'^uals,
might have enahlefl the antlwr

to prince a more oseflil wnk.
Hiat tn aiMiHon to haring* the

imedifatoE'record ofconmnmal
strife arid bnsihess-as-usual
could have reported what the
ixnniiinnity managed to.aocom-

phsh. tn. helping to succour at
least sesne of titeir Mlow-Jews.
The British Jewish community
lived and worked, hoped and
feared, in a context: but thme
is no. ffiseussian of that con-
text.

In a notably candeseenfong
conclusion, Bolchover allies
tiiat British Jews "bad ntitha-
collective selfesteem nor a
sense -of being in control of
their own Itm”, with toe
result that toey.were averse to
taking risks ami incapable of
self-assertioa in facing the
Holoeanst Surto a tereatot^-
Ing charge, with its Inapposite
echoes pop psyebotogy, is
simply unproven by the pre-
cedii^ argument, ' and dott
nothiug to advance our under-
rtanicting of those who had to
live and act in a h™* of tragi-

caHy limited (gitions.

A.J» Sherman

I
F I impugn your God or gods,

in your view I blaspheme. So if

an aiien coDies to a Christian

country and tells its devout

citizens that their belief in virgin

hifto, mirsdes. resurrection and so

forth, is codswallop, and that they

should instead bow down before the

homed toad as the true incarnation

of deity, that alien would be

bnmded a blasphemer. The alien, of

course, would retort the charge on

his accusers’ beads. And so it would

go on, until either he or they were

reduced to cinders at some conve-

nient stake.

David Lawton begins his study of

l^iagphBmy with the claim, surely

right, that U is not possible to give

a straightforward definition of bl^
pbemy- Blasphemy comes into exis-

tence when something that some-

one says or writes gives a special

kind of offence to someone else, the

It always takes two to blaspheme
offence typically consisting in a per-
ceived Insult to something cher-
ished as divine. But it depends on
cases; and it always takes two - a
giver and a receiver of offence - to
make blasphemy possible.

It was toe Rutodie fattoa which
prompted Lawton to write this
book, but although he devotes a
chapter to that tragic affair it is not
bis main U^ic. Rather, he offers a
history of the oouc^ of blasphemy
in the Western world, aiming to
iUuminate its compleri^ so that we
can better understa^ the painful

conflicts it generates. And te also
addresses the practical question
whether our own blasphemy laws
should be extended to cover other

religions, or aboUsfaed altogether.

We gain insitiits into the concept
of blasphemy by looking at exam-
ples of its ^plication. Lawton lav-

ishly supplies us with fascinating
and entertaining case histories,
three of them given at length in the
opening chapter. One concerns
Susannah Fowles, a 17th-century
woman fined and pilloried because,
as anonymous accusers alleged, she
*hlasphemed Jesus Christ and
cursed the Lordk Prayer". To us
she seems merely a frightened girl

harassed by stupid people.

Another case concerns the poet
Charles SedJey, who drunkenly
stripped naked and preached a bias-

phmoous anti-sermon from an ale-

house balcony. He was £500. a
vast sum for 1663. The third is the
story of the Hah'an miller Menoc-
chio, brilliantly told in Carlo Ginz-
burg's classic The Chsese and the

BLASPHEMY
by David Lawton
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Worms and repeated here by Law-
ton. Menoeehio perished at the
stake in 1600 for denying toe virgin-

ity of Mary and the divinity of
Jesus. Menoeehio had his own th^
ology. which Ginzburg painstak-
ingly reconstructs; but because It

was not the theology of the Inquisi-

tion, Menoeehio bunied.
These cases show, Lawton argues,

that blasphemy "exists as an inter-

change". It is the product of a con-
flict between perceptimis. On this

basis he explores the difFuainn of
thought about blaqiheiziy In early,
medieval and Reformation Cbris-
tianity to see how the concept
developed, dting a wealto of further
cases In illustration.

In the second half of the book
Lawton turns to recent concerns.
On the legal quertian he concludes.
In my view il^tly. that blasphemy
laws should te abolished. From too
examples he cites it emerges dearly
tbat these laws, like th^ refating

to obscenity and eensorshfo, are
gimpiy inslriunents for arntroUing
ideas. He therefore argues against
them, asnteting that blasphe^ is

"healthy” because it is as^ of free

Speech and becmise it denumstrates
the maturing of an intdlectual ooixfc' ‘

munity from ooe levd of belief and
practice to anotos.

It would be. a mistake. Lawton
warns us, to *Wnit (hat controver-

sies over blasphemy are on toe
whole dying R is a Freudian,

idea that reii^^ like perireEtiem. is

a precuUoral pbaiomea(ip,,bete>g-
ing to *ha infangy at maultiDd. But
altivMigh Fraud oppose rdigioa as •

a sinister force that most be
defeated - Lawton characterises

this sense - the threat of wwflfa
always, lurks. And tois indeed i

shown in what Ijscwtoa describes s
a.iehtozaal.for the Gulf War. to
Rushdie affidr, representing tfa

very clash of perceptions an
responses from which blasphem
contravarsies arise.
Blasifoeiny is a destructive idea,

dangmous, subjective crtto^dl use
by supetstttiously besotted peon]
to dezty others their Zibei^ <
thwigbt. The wodd would be a be
to place if toe notioa wae purge
from it. Given the richness an
valne of the case studies and to

book should be required readln
oltoough.'it.fe a pity.toat it is wij
.to in litoary-ctitical ja^on of
Itind to set .one^s teeth on edge.

A~C Grt^Ung
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regime at
the Salzburg PbstiTOl
which took over S
the start of the

decade., initiated chanses
aObctuig the style, presenta*
tion and - most important -
content the operatic and
musical (brings that are as
yet by no-m^ absorb^ all
through. Bad^nouthiag of thenew administration flocoishes,
intrigues simmer, the old
guard continue to j«ay for the
miracle that will remove
gaa^Mortte and resurrect
Herbert von Karajan («’ at the

least a Karsdan ejdgone).
On the other band, Mbrtier^

revitalisation of the festival’s
dramatic component (impor-
tantly mqierimeatai undw May
Reinhardt in the 1920s and 'SOs.
increasingly marginalised
since) is alrk4y a^ aeeom-
pit, and one which is bearing
rich ihiit - in the Guardian
the other day Hiehati Biliing-
ton proclaimed Salzburg as
“now Europe's mnjor th^tre
festival”.

Peter Stein, drama overseer,
set the tone wiQi his Julius
Caesar production (new last
year, revived this coming
week) that simultaneous
launched a yea^by•yem examt
nation of Shakeqteare's Rmnan
dramas and reclaimed the
Rocky Riding School as the
most inspiring of theatrical
spaces. He has also found,
for worthwhile new plays (this
year Botho Strauss’s EquilSh
riam. widely acclaimed) and
boldly risk-taking ventures
(this year Peter Sellais st^ng
of Aeschylus's The PWsisns ou
the Peminsel near BaS^'V
There is a buzs to tiie sched-

ule of readings and related
events - and, indeed, a tozz ta

whole theatre programma™ contrasts sharply with the
^-to-be-clinched air of the
musical. As n^'buslness was

' Primarily the latter, r couldju^ tim fonnef mainly from
the sidelines; but my aingip
venture into drania-eiitiGS' t^-
ritory, with the new Corfo-
AiRKSi afforded so thrillihgly
levge-scaled an experience as
almost to confirm In Itself
evBfyQiiiig timt is b(Siz« said
about theatrical rebhth'in the
new Salzburg ordftr.
Deborah Tfsraa, itiairing \\f,r

European debut, takes to the
spaces of the Rocky Riding
School — with'- Its vast,
rough-hewn stage, colcamaded
back wall and' sHHing roof that
.can opened to the skies, aH
carved out of the MOnebbeig -
as though it were her native
habitat. Ihis is a dast-of-hun-
dreds CbribloTias, and its struc-
ture entrances, and for-
mations is founded with
spectacular virtuosity. . .

Mighty phalanxes of Romans
and Volscians do battle,
march, assemble and at pari^
ularly stirrii^ moments race
alnng the hftights with ftaniing

torches. The pit. where on my
last visit James Levl^ and the
^fienna nin were qnartoed for

Die ZaxAerfU^, plays home fm-

a while to live horses before
they canter out to battle at
CotiolL The sheer physicali^
of this CorioUmus is at once
ezubetant, startling and d£sd-
plfnaH

. It always Is in a Warner
show, whefimr it be hm* Elek-

ha at the BivmmSe, Wozseck
for Opera North or now this

brilliant nn«g)whig of a
vktaicfriivea landsc^ ^vei -

added poetic harshness by the

nisCy-red textures of Hlldegard

AOa*g T\<lnunn
Bruno Ganz in flw tiBo role In DaberWi Vtamer^ tremendous productien. performed in the Rocky Riding Seheoi

Bechtler's screen-additions)
against which this most com-
plete of Shake^)earean analy-
ses of the nature of human
society and government can be
fleshed out The physical force
of the production - wrested
from the play out of Warner's
twinned response to the text

and the chosen auditorium,
laeiring every element of spuri-

ous show - is matched the
lean style of act&ig, which can
yet find place for the remark-
able, memorable gesture.

Bruno Ganz in the title role

is its exemplar and focal point
middle-aged, sparing 6£ move-
ment Ids voice capable of terri-

fidng low chill, he can spit out
the 'Heck translation (updated
by Stein) with a vocal sc^rthing

of the air matched by a climac-
tic command of the entire
stage. 1 was constantly electri-

fled by the force of his pres-

ence. But the astonishing fea-

ture of this CorioUmus is,

indeed, the combination of inti-

macy and sudden grandeur of

all the acting (more astonish-

ing for the fact that the direc-

tor speaks no German).
Whether it be the gloriously

rounded Menenius of Hans
Bfichael Rehbe^, full of lov-

able eccentricity covering a
deep, pained humanity, or the

darkly fiery Aufidius of Daniel
Friedrich (who. in a moment of
horrifying verismo, throws up
in the midst of his defeat-en-

raged first-act furies), the
ensemble shows itself to pos-

sess a unified impulse in
countless ways. Maria Wim-
mar's Volumnia. in her mid-
80s. suggests, in a brief, arrest-

ing moment of caress, that the
bond with her son. in his mid-

SOs, remains troubled,
close-knit and deep.

The disciplined vastness of

the production gives all oppos-
ing sides opinions their due:
the e.vperience becomes corre-

spondingly more complex,
searing, universal Without a
doubt this tremendous Corio-

lamis was the high point of my
five-day stint.

Max Loppert

Final performance at the Salz-

burg Felsenreitschule tonight

W ATCHING ballet on video
is incFeashi^ attractive
as theatre ttekets-take fo

the price stratosphere,
and repertories casting, beemne
duller by the week..A kK&at tbebeSets
and dancers on ofZm‘ '20 years ago can
l»x>vide a sad cmnpartMai wltfa the lade

of dif^oriBl ima^aatloii and Out
mid^ talents that beset dance today:
Ballk is now beiaaguefed. Tbaie is a
dearth of new, vital diiaste eUmeogra-

How few are the stany names thiu

ran set tlm groundUi^ in a
The current.and lasdy past seasons

by the .Royal Ballet and Ei^i^
National Ballet^ depressfog fat

lack of verve, their absence ofaut&i^
ballerina peifonnaace. Uutil companies
can lure audimees faa^ lirttii halfofs

and artists worili the Uood-<daUizig
price of tickets, then danoe-vidBQs are

the best thi^.
There is little new cm the video mar-

ket in ballet, though the many admirers

uf Sir Kenneth MacMUlan’s l^bzttr

Dreams idiould watch for a fortboGOung

recording from Warner Teldec wRliihe

.

original Royal ballet cast headed by
Irek Mukhamedov and Date^ BussdL 1

give details herewith of availabfo

recordings which have more than pa^
ing interest.

Prom C^tle Communicatimi 'Sfideos

came three historic re-issues. Far sheer

joy, and as a reminds' of a company we

see ail too rarely, let me recommmid

the Royal Danish Bally’s joyous hUgjoU

Video/Clement Crisp

Time to dance
'(CVraB68). Nbito know this enchanti^
piece '!8 to be poor. To see it given with
the gste^ of s{drlt and buoyancy of
^ep that the Danes bring to this ances-

tral treasure (they have danced it unin-

tenuptedly for iSP years) is to have life

pasumentiy enrid^ Thme is grand
cast, led by Unda Houfoeig and Ame
VUlmnsen; the mime roles are done
witSi the propffl- Danish sensitivity and
good humour. The son shines. Pr^n
Monteil directs wifii real affection for

tins dearest of baO^
Fior. a-j^impse of New Yortt City Bai-

lie > who vSi visit Eur^, but not
Britain, next year - there is tiie marvel
of Balanchine’s i>aDK2sdiaufli»taRze

(CVl 2059), with its ori^nal cast This

late, eteg^ masterpiece takes Schu-
znazm’s piano seme as mirror of the

composer's lifo: It says everything
about Rftiiwiehiwe as a romantic, and it

is sublimely with interpreta-

tions by Suzanne Farrell and Karin von
Ardldi^en that stop the heart There is

ideal direction by Merrill Brockway.
And as a reminder of the Bolshoi Ballet

as it was during the-suxruner of 1986,

ehoDienUy under canvas in Battersea

Park, th^ is The Bolskoi Lioe: Diver-

tissements (CVl 2052), We see a lumi-

nous Sulphides led by Bessmertnova,

Semenyaka. Semizorova, Alexey Pade-

yechev - now there's a cast - and the

second act of Spartacus with Muk-
faamedov glorious at the head of roaring

lines of slaves. A final feu dejoie brin^
all the company's then stars - and stars

th^ trmnendously were - to dazzle us
in bravura numbers, including the
ecstatic catch-as-catch-can of Spring
Waters. (During that season I heard one
member of the audience call it Strong

Waters. ITie truth will out). John Ver-

non's sure direction preserves the
excitement of those verj' happy eve-

nings.

. From Warner Teldec come two more
recent vi^os of major productions.
McMillan's Afnce of the PagotUis is

happily secure in a fine recording by
Derek Bailey. It offers the original cast

(save for Simon Rice, who is excellent

as Fool), and allows us to enjoy
(which Covent Garden does not) Mac-
Svfillan’s homage to Petipa, led by Dar-

cey BusseH Fiona Cfoadwick, Jonathan
Cope. Performances are uniformly
excellent Watching it we are made
even more poignantly aware of how

much our national ballet has lost with

MacMillan’s death. As a postiude to the

performance, we are shown Derek Bai-

ley's s)'mpathetic documentary about
the choreographer - Out of Line - In

which Sir fonneth spoke so powerlXilly

about his work.
The .VI^ieracAcr has been given more,

and more curious, productions than any
other ballet I know. Rudolf N’urej'ev

first stag^ it ia 1967; thereafter he re-

worked it, and his last version was
made for the Paris Op#ra Ballet. This

was recorded in 19S8, with Nureyev
directing the film. The result is a muced
blessing. Performances are. as always
with the Paris Opera, admirable; Elim-
beth Maurin can look convincingly
child-like as Clara, but dances with
absolute authority and great charm;
Laurent Hilaire, as Drosselmey-
er.Trince - that's Nureyev for you - is

elegwt in manner and in bravura. An
incidental pleasure is the brilliance of

Bruno C^uhape in the Mirlitons diver-

tissement. But the choreography is,

characteristically, something of a fid-

get, and the lighting has too many
dreary. 40 watt moments, which give

the staging a sombre and un-festive air.

A valuable view, nonetheless, of the

company and of Nureyev’s classic

ideals.

Dance videos are listed every month in

The Dancing limes. 45-47 Clerkenwell

Green. London ECl R OEB. Tel:

071-256-3006

Off the Wall/Antony Thorncroft

Behind the Fringe

N ext weekend
thousands of wan-
nabes will be arriv-

ing in Edinburgh
for the biggest annual audition

in the arts world. The Edin-

burgh Fringe, which in size,

audience and innovative
achievement now surpasses

the Edinbui^ Festival, is the

one place where you can still

go on stage a kid and come off

a star.

The precedents are most
encouraging. In pre-history
there was the Beyond the
Fringe crew (who were actu-

ally appearing at the Festival);

in living memory there is

Rowan Atkinson; and every
subsequent year there have
been young entertainers who
have turned up as unknowns
and left with a TV' contract in

their jeans' pocket. Last year It

was Bruce Morton; the year
before Frank Skinner.
There are many complaints

about the Fringe - that it has
become a business; that it is

dominated every year by the
same group of stand-up come-
dians; that the best venues are

stitched up well in advance -

but every year the entertain-

ment industry moves there en
masse. In 1993 there will be a
record 571 companies present-

ing over IJiOO shows, and that

excludes the students, street

artists, eccentrics and drifters

who flock to Edinburgh in

August, just in case . .

.

But the very success of the
Fringe is producing change.
The money men are moving in.

This year the three leading
venues, the Assembly Rooms,
the Pleasance and the Gilded
Balloon, which between them
control 17 performii^ outlets

and claim the Fringe audi-

ence of 600,600. are pooling
their marketing. This loose

merger has been greased by
Stella Artois, which is giving
over £100,000 towards a Com-
edy Festival embracing the
venues.

An indication of the new
commercial spirit is that if the

acts on the bill do not attract a
fixed amount of TV coverage,

with the ine\itable plugs for

the lager. Stella Artois can
withhold some of its invest-

ment. Two other medium-sized

venues, Hill Street and Old St

Pauls, are also joining forces

on promotion.

Bill Burdett-Coutts. who
mns the Assembly Rooms, jus-

tifies this approach tvich the

economic facts of life. His
three-week residency at the
Rooms turns over almost £lm
but profits rarely top £5.000.

and some years there is a loss.

Karen Koren at the Gilded Bal-

loon has suffered severe defi-

cits, especially in her attempts
to keep open throu^out the
year. Only by attracting out-

side money and co-ordinating

the publicity can the venues
guarantee their future, and
ensure that a wide range of

performers, theatrical groups
as well as the cheap stand-up
comedians, feature in the pro-

gramme. This year actors from
Georgia and the Ukraine are at

the Assembly Rooms because
Burdett-Coutts can afford to

take more risks. The venues
vrant to develop a productions
fund to ensure that the Fringe
does not become, as many fear,

just a comedy festival

But there is concern that the
three powerful venues, present-
ing performances all day. will

draw audiences away from
smaller, out of the way. Fringe
events. It is good for the Ste-

ven Berkoffs, the Jo Brands,
and the .Arthur Smiths; not so

good for the new faces.

Mhairi Mackenzie-RobinsoD,
administrator of the Fringe, is

not worried - yet. “The Fringe
is self-regulatory. It is an open
festival”. Its strength has
always been its ability to

absorb anyone that turns up at
Edinbui^b and seeks its advice
and support.

This year that includes
everyone from elderly comedi-
ans like Michael Bentine and
Barry Cryer to the usual eclec-

tic mish-mash. The Fringe
reflects what concerns artists

at any particular moment. This
year there are three shows
about The Carpenters, the
wholesome 1960s pop group,
and three about Don Quixote.
Make what you can of that

•k

The Arts Council is back-track-

ing furiously on its proposal to

cut £1.4m from its drama bud-
get by axing the grants of ten

leading regional theatres. A
meeting of its drama panel this

week recommended that if the
budget has to be reduced by 3.6

per cent then every theatre
recei\1ng a grant should suffer

equal misery.

This runs counter to the
view of the Council's boss.

Anthony Everett, who wants to

create priorities, but it gives

the Council a chance to get off

the hook. The panel is also ask-

ing the (foimcil to rescind the

basic decision to cut the thea-

tre grant The general drift is

to wait and see the size of the

total Arts Council budget after

the Chancellor's November
statement.

The Heritage Minister Peter
Brooke has made it clear that

he opposes the decision to hit

the Uieatres, and this week
gave £175,000 in restoration

grants to the Belgrade. Coven-
try, which is reported to be on
the list. Since Brooke decides

the size of the Council's grant
he is well placed to discreetly
get his way - and make a non-

sense of arm's length prin-

ciple.

In the last three months 64
works of art, including a Tom-
pion clock and a Sisley land-
scape, have been added to the

list of works of art which are
conditionally exempt from
inheritance tax because they
are. in theory, avaibble for

public view. In all around 9,100

objects enjoy this status. The
joke is, of course, that the pub-
lic never gets to see them.

Before the scandal broke in

1992 perhaps one or two people
a year asked to see the list,

kept at the V&A. The number
of enquiries has scarcely
Increased. How many asked an
owner whether they could
come and view the object no
one knows. This seems a poor
return in terms of public aes-

thetic pleasure for the £lb
which the nation has lost in

tax during the past decade
throu^ this loophole.

Of course few' object to

exemption for the Duke of
Sutherland's pictures, on per-

manent view in the National
Gallery of Scotland, or the col-

lection at Chatsworth, or in the

many noble houses open to the

public. But the 3,169 pictures;

the 1.189 items of furmture; the

912 pieces of European ceram-
ics and glass included on the
now computerised list and not
regularly available for inspec-

tion. should be exposed to

searching public gaze.

Museum directors should
examine the list to see if it

includes objects that would
grace their collections through
short-tenn loan, and the Inland
Revenue must continue with
Its hesuan: policy of shedding

some Ugh:, tiircugh a quarterly

progress repon. cr. what is lit-

tle more than a tax dodge.

Millionaires in Monte

M iraculously, deal-

ers are reporting

sales at Monte
Carlo's tenth

Biennale des Antiquaires, held

in Monaco's International
Sporting (Hub until Augu^ 15.

Inaugurated by Prince Rainier,

Prince Albert and a crush of

very sunburnt Riviera social-

ites this I'ear's event is the big-

gest ever with 30 dealers, seven

from outside France, who hare
brought the very best the inter-

national trade has to offer.

Flemish painting socialist

Monica Kruch from Paris is

showing several outstanding
works - the first flower paint-

ing by Jan Brueghel the elder

to have come on to the market

in many years, a mystically

luminous ‘‘Road to Enunaus"
by Paul Bril and “Solomon and
the Queen of Sheba” by Frans
Franckeo. colouring.

Mario Bellini from Florence,

a friend of the late Paul Getty,

is showing Italian primitives

alongside his personal collec-

tion of 16th century Italian ani-

mal bronzes and a curiously

elongated Venus by 15th cen-

tury artist Paolo Schiavo.

Giovanni Sard from London
also has Italian primitives
prices at around FFrslm
including a stark crucifixion

by the 15th centu^’ Bolognese
artist Pietro di Giovanni Lia-

nori, and three rare grisaille

panels of sea monsters by a

contemporary' of .Mantegna's.

Michael Geedhuis from Lon-

don. at .Monte Carlo for the

first tune, is showing ancient

Chinese bronzes including two
particularly fine wine contain-

ers - a second century BC Han
period, and a 3rd to 4th cen-

tury BC Fang Hu model
Resident Monaco dealers

Ribolzi boast a pair of solid

gold Puiforcat dinner plates for

FFrs200,(X)0 and subtler objects

such as a splendid rare lion

aquamanile from northern Ger-

many circa 1200 and a late 18th

century inkstand made in the

royal porcelain factory of

Naples.

Nicholas Powell

Fiction/Andrew Oements

A picaresque romp
r

HE Pulitzer Prize

jury got it ri^ with

Hijueios's last novd;

The SSambo Kings

p Straps car Lotv appeared in

? and established itself as

of the most sheerly' enjoy-

e and skilful fictions of

nnt years. Its exuberant

ip through the life of an

'pressible musician was as

:h celebration as invention;

New York world created by

wlos trembled on the edge

aatasy. yet the magical ele-

Its were held in check by

punctilious attention to

ail and the richly Jyncai

:e that ran through the

mho King’s life and n^ic.

he Fourteen Sisters Effu-

Munm O'Brien is obviously

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

God's Hobility' was how

jor foundress desenbed

he dying poor of tong ago-

rho poverty has declined

MU Hie sick and the s'dte-

ng are with us always. So is

rour inspiring support in

hose anxious lime*-

}od reward yon S'***'

/ital gifts.

, SisterSapaior.

THE FOURTEEN
SISTERS OF EMILIO
MONTEZ O’BRIEN
by Oscar Hijnelos

Hanush Haniltoa £15.99. 4S4 pages

the product of the same gene^

OQS imagination. Hie prose is

always potent and alive, ever

alert to the physical image, the

ea^y description. To the

Cuban-Ameriean background

in Mhinbo Exngs is now added

a of Irish blood: the 14

Asters and their single brother

are the progeny of an Irish

father. Nelson O’Brien of Cob-

hleton, Pennsylvania, photce-

rapfpr and owner of the Jewel

Box Movie Theater, and Cuban

immigrant mother Mariela

Montez. The unstoppable

stream of daughters creates its

own diaspora: tte eldest Ma^
garita makes a loveless but

eagwaiiv demanding marriage,

Orraen and Marta sell tick^

at Disneyland, Violeta nmrr^
A Presbj’terian minister, Gloria

ifacys an of

to dote upon their

baby brother Bmaio.

Though always vivid and

flie scheme is

but ^
convincing as Marnbo ESngs.lt

ijmfcg the central thread, the

Se larger-than-life char^

tSwhose exploits can con^

tently thriU and repel the

reader in equal

much more pcaresquo. less

consistently entertaining.

There is no single exotically

dangerous world to explore,

just a snapshot sequence of

more a dozen very differ-

ent lives, some of them mun-
riflne

,
others glossy, glamorous.

The strands of Fourth Sis-

ters are bound togetiter by the

family background; Hijuelos

weaves his narrative texture

out of that bundle of pan^l
lifelines, sometimes making
them converge, elsewhere
allowing to plunge off in soli-

tary splendour. Emilio finds

his way to 1950s Hollywood

and carves out a career as a

B-movie star, until his pen-

chant for teenage girls catches

up with him. What always

anchors bhn to his home ba^
East is his sisters, their

teamng-mixture of familial love

and incestuous desire.

Emilio's story occupies a
good third of the story - the

perspective is consistently a

male one, the close descrip-

tions ^ sisters and each

women he meets lubriciously

exact He is. not though, the

book's hero. If there is one, it

is surely Mazgarita, whose old

age provides a moving coda as

effective and resouam as any-

thing in the closing pages of

Mambo Ssigs. Hijueios's knack
of balancing sentiment and
tmthful emotion, voyeurism
and hard-edged description

gives his fiction its tang; he is

a stroi^, striMng voice, even if

this is not his best book.

T ms SUMMER has
brou^t forth the
usual crop of hardy
aiiniials In the

thriller field. Tom Clancy, for

instance, has produced Without

Remorse (HarperColllas £15.99.

639ppX 12115 time, an
extraordinarily complex plot

to do with personal errands

of mercy is juxtaposed with
a scheme by the Pentagon to

j

rescue prisoners from a North

j

Vietnamese pri5one^of-war

camp. Clancy can sustain a
I plot, however Byzantine, and
i

this tome, although long, does

I

not sag.

I

Jack Higgins* new book,
Thunder Point OOc'bael
Joseph. £14.99, 309pp.), borders
(m the unacceptably
implausible. It is very

well-worked territory - Martin
Bormann's escape to Souto
America at the end of the

second world war. This is

apparently Riggins’ 52nd novel

and the whiskers are

beginning to show. But for

aficionados, it is the usual racy

mixture.

Two other Imig-fomiliar spy
writers also have new
offerings. Brian FTeemantle
has writtmi Cborfiek

Apprentice (Century £15.99,

435^) and Ted Ailbeury The
linc-Crosser (New English

Ubrary £15.99. 278 pp).

For a moment, in reading

Brian Freemantle’s boiik, I

thou^t be was about to kill

off Charlie Mnffin, his

working-class at odds with the

estabUdiment hero. I always
found Charlie a poor clone of

Len Deigbton's Harry Palmer.
But no such luck. The
apprentice of the title,

personally trained by Charlie,

foils down on the job of trying

Thrillers/Stewart Dalby

The plots thicken in

cold war thaw
to extract a British Agent from
Beijing, and our hero has to

swing back into action, much
to the dtemay of his superiors

who thought they had got rid

of him. Very much the mixture
as before. It rumbles along
pleasantly enough.
Like Ted .Ailbeuiy,

Freemantle is good on the

detail of the intelligence world:

Ailbeury is the more solemn
of the two. The ending of the

cold war means the

intelligence world is chai^li^.

Both Freemantle's and

AUbeur)’’s books tackle the
new situation in the former

Soviet Union and its erstwhile

satellites, ^veral newish

writers have set books in the

former Soviet Union where
the decline of the Omununist
Part%‘, the army and the KGB
offers fertile gi^d for

adventure stories. The
independent republics' rivalry

with Russia and the

dominancp of mafia-style gangs

should also provide give plenty

(tf materiaL
Nik Gowing’s The Loop

(Hutchinson £14R9, 312pp.) is

concerned with an Uzbek gang
leader attempting to get

control of Russia's dwindling
supply of gold. It is good on
the former Soviet Union and
has some fine vignettes of the

despair and desperation of

people who have grown up
within the system. But the plot

does not really sing.

The Third Trinity by Vital!

Vitaliev and Derek Kartun
(Hodder & Stou^ton £15.99,

314pp) gives an interesting

twist to the pre-eminence of

the gangs in the Soviet

territories by hanging the

story on the discovery of a
priceless icon: a third version

of the Old Testament Trinity

by Russia's greatest icon

painter, the Black Monk.
Aadrei Roublev.
This enables the authors to

provide two tales for the price

of one, since there is

skuldi^gery in the

intemational art market and
corruption in the former Soviet

Union. It is convincing - but

less than compulsively

thrilling.

A tbiiti now-that-the-Sovlet-

Unlon-has-broken-up book is

Darkness at Noon by John
Hands harper Collin £14.99.

236pp.) This is the paciest of

the three and it is all about

destabilisation of the Utonine

by Russian agents.

Two of these three books
have been written by
journalists but it is difficult

to see the connection between
a professional journalistic

grasp of the realities of a
newly-opened up Soviet Union
and a gi^ thriller. Frederick
Forsyth probabl>' has a lot to

answer for - argimbiy he did

the worst disservice to

journalists since Ernest
Hemingway, because his crisp

style makes it all seem so
simple and creates the

impression that anj' hack can
write a best-seller and be free

of the daily journalistic grind

with one bound.
Working journalists often

have problems with getting

the pace right. James Adams
is a case in point. His new
novel, Taking the Tunnel
(Michael Joseph £9.99. 4CHpp)

combines corruption in

Hongkoi^ with a Channel
Tunnel drama. Adams is

described as a leading

authority on covert warfare,

terrorism, weapons and
international relations. I am
sure he is, but in this book the

welter of specialist information

acts as a brake on the action.

James .Adams as also been

described as the natural

successor to Forsvih, but if

anj’lMd)' qualifies on the

evidence of the current spate

of boob it is David Mason.
Sha^w Over Babylon
iBloomsbuD’ £14.99. 484pp) has

been mucb-h)’ped, and

deservedly so. It is about a plot

to assassinate Saddam Hussein
and is gripping from the word
go. The wTiting is crisp and
sharp. The mise^-scene is

terrific. Even the sex scenes
are not embarrassing.
Terence Strong’s new book.

Stalking Horse (Hodder &
Stoughton £15.99. 369pp.) is

also about the Gulf War. it is

a pitv’ it has to compete with
Shadow Over Babylon.

My find of the season,

however, is Edna Buchanan.
Her noveL Contents Under
Pressure (.Simon & Schuster

£14.99, 2T7pp) has as its heroine

Britt Montero. a crime reporter

for a Miami newspaper. As she
pursues an apparently
straightforward crime she
becames embroiled in racial

tensions and riots.

Women detectives have
become fashionable in US
fiction lately. (Mme and
corruption in deteriorating

US cities have been fuelling

some excellent novelists,

notably Elmore Leonard.

Geoi^ V. Hi^ins and Pete

Dexter. Unlike them. Edna

Buchanan's forte is not so

much the ear for dialogue but

the verisimilitude of her action

descriptions and the almost

Chandleresque bathos of her

professional and personal

problems. This is the first of

her Britt Montero books.

Good.

ART GALLERIES
CAUCASIAN CARPETS - huge trade

wareitoutio: iraaa pneot on nan&mace
lujs, Russian Art. nandieiatts. Open to

puMIC SUNDAYS 1C.S0 - 6.30 at 303

CiWJemod S-oadMiy. London IAV2 (Tel:

OBt 200 £030). Men.^traOe only
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Fantastic years with

M embers of the
Oslo PhiUiar-
moaic Orchestra
still cannot
believe their good

fortune. Ten years after attracting

international attention with the
first of their Tchalkovslry record-

ings, their performances of roman-
tic and early modem masterpieces
continue to draw critical superla-

tives. The architect of the orches-

tra’s success. Mariss Jansons,
shows no sign of leaving, despite

big-money offers firom el^wh^.
Their touring schedule this month
takes in Europe’s four leading
music festivals - Salzburg, Lucerne,
Edinburg and the London Proms.
LQse their colleagues in Birming-

ham. the Oslo musicians have suc-

cessfully challenged the supremacy
of traditional musical centres like

London and Vierwa. They have
developed a reputation for fresh,

alertly-balanced and often thrillii^

performances, notable for clarity

and point - a reflection of Jansons's

own virtues. They have avoided the

trap of being tied to a particular

comer of the rep^toire: it is over

two years since they played a Tchai-

kovsky symphony, and in the
absence of a strong national school

of music in Norway, they are free to

take on tour everything from Be^
lioz to Bartbk.

And yet success has sprung from
an unlikely source. Here is an
orchestra which, despite a 75-year

history, has no great traditloa of its

own; which Is based on the fringe of
musical Europe, in a country with

the same population as Finland
(four million) but fewer than half

the number of symphony orcbes-
tras; which is paid less than its

counterparts in Denmarit and Ger-

many; and which receives at home
a shadow of the acclaim it wins
abroad.

So why does a woild-dass conduc-

tor like Jansons choose to stay? It is

widely accepted that the two other

orchestras with vrtiicfa he is closely

associated - the St Petersburg and
London Philbarmonies - would be
better oS with Jansons than with
their present chief conductors. He
tours extensively with the St Peters-

burg orchestra (another London
concert is scheduled for November),

and the LPO link is develop^ well,

with a steady flow of reoordii^ and
talk of a Glyndebonme production.

But with the Oslo PhUharmooic,
the relatioDShip can only be defined

in terms of love. Jansons - at SO

still remarkably boyish-looking - is

a conductor who gets close to his

musicians, who refuses to rush his

career or repertoire. When be came
to Oslo in 1979, it was his fli^ prm-
cipal conductor's post, giving him

the cbance to develop out of the

internatioiial limeli^L The orches-

tra is his "child’’: most of the play-

ers are in their mid-to-late thirties,

have grown with him and now
reflect his musical personality.

They have repaid his loyalty vnth

unstinting dedication. His own view

is that as Jong as he has something

to give and is wanted, he will stay.

Amirew Clark admires
the loyalty and skill of

conductor Mariss
Jansons

A visit to the Oslo Concert Hall, a
stone’s throw from the waterfront

in the city centre, iinooveK some of

the mechanics of tins extraordinary
parttiArahip jansous limits his Hme
with the 0^ Philharmonic to 12

weeks of the year, in the belief that

every time a chief conductor
returns "it should be an event.

Some joy is very important'. This is

reflected in the buzz pervading the
hall when be is pr^enL He may not

hold the title of artistic director -

the orchestra itself takes
responsibility for year-round
decision-making (an unheard-of
arrangement for a contract
orchestra in Britain) ~ but his

the Oslo Phil
influence is immense, every visit a
hectfe round of meetings, auditions

and rehearsals. According to Trend

Okkelma the orchestra's manager,
"Mariss doesn’t aeed power and
position to have authority. That’s

his personality - he lets things

floui^ as long as t^ thinks it’s in

the ii|3it direction."

Jansons's ideals - many of them
learned from his mentor, the

legendary St Petersburg conductor

Evgeny Mravlnsky - have become
part of the orchestra's work ethic.

Oslo musicians respond best to

conductors who work them hard,

because that is the way Jansons has

trained them. Although there Is

room for humour, rehearsals are

notable for the absence of chatter.

Jansons, sp^ildng in a mixture of

English. German and Italic, is

quick and precise in his cmrectlons.

the ^gn of a co^uctor who comes
well prepmed. The players organise

their own weeJdy sectional
rehearsals. Distinguished guest
instnunmatalista are invited to lead

three-day seminars.
Lack of oomplacezu7 is one of the

Oslo Philharmonic’s most
refreshing qualities. Nothing is

taken for granti^ - not even
reception at home. That is in part

a reflection of the Norwegian
character "if you have a success,

don't allow yourself to believe

you’re somebody”, as one of the
musicians dwtriainftiHy pats iL The
orchestra receives the same basic

pay as its regioEial coonterparts In
Bergen and Trondheim. This has
prompted Jansons - Latvian by
birth. Russian by cltizenshfo - to go
on the O&bnslve, campaigning for

tangible acknowledgement of the
orchestra’s achievements.
Recent years have seen the

playing strength raised from 78 to

108. capitalising on the stream of

talented string players graduatii^
from Oslo’s young music academy.
Norsk Hydro, Norway’s largest
Industrial ent^rise, signed a
long-term sponsorship contract,
enabling the orchestra to maintain

a healthy outpiit of recordings and
go on tour with heavily-scored
works like Strauss’s Alpine
Sym^ony (and an orchestra
physio&erapiat!). The musicians
are now looking for a white imight

to flnanro acoustical adjustments to

their home, a dark prism-shaped
auditorium dating from 1977. witii a
stage so wide that they cannot hi^
each other properly.

Desmte the relatively low pay, the

Oslo Philharmonic knows the
meaning of job Satisfection. ItS

musicians have permanent
contracts and play to full houses.
Bach of their concerts is broadcast
nationally (by the Norwegian

Mariss JansoiiK vvorid-dase conductor chooses to stay

Broadcasting Corporation, which ^

contributes a third of the
orchestra’s budgeO- Above aU, they Maxiss Jansons conducts the Oslo

have m Jansons a eondoctCHr who is Philharmonic Orchestra at
as inspiring as he is Salkbnrg tonwirow awniig, at the
nnr-ftmprnmtgiTig. "Whenever thig Dshtf Wall, BtHnlairgh, on AttgUSt '

ends, we’re going to look l»ck and 22, Load<m*s R<^ Albert Hall on
say these were fantastic yeaxsT .

August 23 and 24. Lucame on
muses Ame Jorgen Oian. the August 26 and 27, and
orchestra’s prinelp^ second violin. Binninsdmai’s Symphony ^hll on
*"nie great thing is, we’re realising Augnst 31. The four soloists are

it while it happens.” Yuri Bashmet BfidorL

0

Barry Lynch as Julliis Caosar in David Thacker’s production

Fun to be
part of the

mob
Alastair Macaulay reviews Julius

Caesar at Stratford

D avid Thacker has
followed up his
revealing modem-
dress city-slicker

Merchant of Venice at the big
Royal Shakespeare Theatre
with a modem-dress Julius
Caesar at the Other Place. This
time, he means the revelation

to lie in the way we watch it

So his production occurs in
promenade style. The down-
stairs audience moves around
from scene to scene, as the act-

ors keep using different parts
of the space. (There are some
reserved seats in the balcony.)
There Is a certain buzz to be

had from, say, sitting
cross-legged at the foot of Cae-
sar’s desk while Calphumia
gulps his Scotch to calm her
superstitious fears. To find
yourself standii^ a mere yard
from the assassins as th^ roll

up their shirt-sleeves and
bathe their arms in Caesar’s
blood is as nicely horrid as you
can suppose.

Obviously the big pay-off
occurs with "Friends, Romans,
countrymen.’’ that triumph of
demagoguery, when it is fun to

be part of the mob that Antony
is manipulating from hiS pulpit
- and, later, to encircle him as
he reveals Caesar's corpse.
This highly political play
really seems to be nearer than

your doorstep. But the illusion

of participating in history sags
later. During the final battle,

you squat or shuffle or slouch.

The smoke, stink and machine-

gunfire that are the battle of
Philippi are never threatening.

Still. Thacker’s approach
might reap dividends t^u^-
out - if only he had chosen the
right actors. I guess he is try-

to shake up our preconcep-
tions about the four leading
roles, but what is he driving
at? And why has he chosen an
Antony (Barry Lynch) with a
much more "lean and hungry
look” than his Cassius (Rob
Edwards)? (When Caesar
remarks on Cassius’s loannagg
to Antony, the latter is in run-
ning shorts in mid-audience, so
there is no misaing this.)

The big error, however, is
the Brutus. Can you believe
that "the noblest Roman of
them all” conspires Caesar's

death with his hands in his

pockets? Jeffery Kissoon, for

all his vocal and physical
prowess, misfires in every way.
No stoicism, no inwardness, no
integrity. He is shifty in coun-

cil, smarmy with Caesar and
be misses the sudden mid-
scene rushes of tenderness
with Portia. Cassius or Volum-
nius. As when piaying Shake-
speare elsewhere, he applies a
baridng marcato to k^ sylla-

bles. mumbles minor ones, and
thre^ out a rapid Cremofo ou
big words, faking a lyricism

that is not la his vein.

Everyone else in the cast
acts more naturally - though
Tricia Kelly and Francesca
Ryan are coarse in all the
female roles. But both Cassius
(Rob Edwards), when conspir-

ing with Casca, and Antony
(Barry Lynch), in his soliloquy

above the corpse, also lack

spontaneity: too much vocal
technique, too schematically
applied. Lynch is li^tweight,

a canny charmer, but he ca^
ries off the funeral demagogu-
ery with easy assurance,
mainly in that smouldering
pianissimo that is the Gavourite

weapon in his armoury.
Edwards seems, when with
Brutus, to attempt the republi-

can nobility that this Brutus
omits. He misses, however.
Cassius's blend of fanaticism

and cynicism.

David Sumner's Caesar is a
suave old fox. a smooth dicta-

tor, credible if not Colossal.

Thacker makes his Rome a
quasi-fascist police state,

which makes it all the more
frustrating that the dissident

Brutus doesn’t ring true. The
battle falls to convince. The
widow (Tricia Kelly) who
wheels a corpse in a pram
through the audience while
maintaining a sifeot SCream (S

the crudest thii^ I have seen
in a long while. The play
worits fluently in the theatre -
it always does. When I tell you.
however, that the detail that

Ungers laigest in ray mind is

Caesar taiting a puff of Ven-
tolin ...

Sponsored by Enidish Estates.

The Other Place, Strat-

ford-tqwn'Avon. until Sept 2S

’n’ rollThe Caruso of rock
ROY Kelton Orbison 0936-1988)
was the unmistakable singer
with the pasty complexion, the
black Raybans and the ubiqui-

tous voice. 0n4i The Lotted at
the Liverpool Playhouse is a
tribute to Orbison. more musi-
cal than theatrical It is, as Rob
Reiner once said, not a docu*
mentary but a rockumentary, a
welcome chance to hear the
wonderful songs. It makes a
vastly enjoyable evening: capa-

cious, lyrii^ and periling

The musical has arrived at

an opportune time, with Grease
bringing the 19S0s to the West
End and preparing the way for

this 1960s collection. Yet Only
The Lonely has no dramatic
form other than a meeting
between Orbison and his son
in Ohio at Orbison's last con-

cert. Author Laurence Ross
had only to link the tunes.

As Oibismi explains himself

to his son, the extraordinary

serendipity of his life reveals
itself. The Caruso of rock 'n'

roll stumbled into his own
image as if by chance. He first

wore the dark glasses because
he left his own on a plane
when touring with the B^ties.
He intended to pve "Only The
Lonely" to Elvis Presley, but
the King was sleeping when
Orbison called, and he decided

to record it himself. The habit-

ual blac£ clothes were almost
an aftsrtbought Orbison’s wife

says unimaginatively "You
look great in black, Roy."
Orbison's sombre life bears

an exact relation to the songs.

His estranged and then rein-

stated wife (Tlaudette died in a
motorcycle crash, two of his
thtee sons died in a basement
fire, and Orbison underwent
triple bypass surgery before
his final seizure. He comes
across as a passive, innocent
man, more sung against than

singing. Out of this misery
came the fine "In Dreams",
"Running Scared". “Pretty
Woman” and "You Got It".

It is an ambitious musical
which puts the Beatles on
stage in Liverpool but this Bill

Keuight production offers Bob
Dylan, k.d. lang and Bruce
Springsteen as well The imper-
sonations work well with Karl
Lornie twitching the violin

bass as he plays Paul McCart-
ney and Martin Gljm Murray
strumming nervously as John
Lennon and then posturing
with it as Bruce Springsteen.
harry Branson as Otbison Is

superb, lookup and sounding
like him, floating to the high
notes and plummeting to the
low growl This is Branson’s
first acting role, since he usu-

ally has only to sing in his

career as Roy Orbison; but
luckily Orbison was undemon-
strative to a fault. Even b the

most frenetic numbers, Orbi-
son allowed bimseif only a flex-

ing of the ri^t knee.

Ian KeUgren’s direction and
Keith Strachan's musical direc-

tion give life and point to Orbi-

son’s songs, which remained
the same while fashions
changed around them. They
are infectious and catchy here,

tightly played and fully pro-

duced. Orbison recorded noth-

ing between 1989 and 1988.

when he reemerged with a 'TV

special involving Elvis Cos-

tello, Tom Waits and Jennifer

Warnes. This In turn led to the

Travelling WiJbuiys (with Bob
Dylan and friends) and a
revival of interest in Orbison.

He died in December of that

year.

Andrew St George

The Liverpool Playhouse until

August 26 I

Radio/B.A. Young

On politicians and poets

B
efore yon went to bed last

nlf^t, yon coold have heard the
first of Radio 4*s "experimental**

series. Rushes. This was ^pldsh-

Past, a 25-mumte trip along the River

Trent, local history interspersed with
pleasant rippling sbonds, just the thing to

Inll yon to sleep.

And not long after you get up this

morning, at ll am, there begins the
revived series. Talking Politics, where
David Waiter presents all-ronnd portr^ts

of the new generation of European politi-

cians. Today's is Volker Rohe, the (se^
man Minister of Defence; in the next three
weeks came Nicolas Sarkozy, French Bud-
get &Iinister, who should have a lot to tell

ns. Rnnd Lubbers, the Prime Minister of
the Netherlands, and Italian Mario SegnL
Rohe, 50, would like to be Chancellor,

though Kohl is not keen on ft.

Like most Hambnrgers, Rohe is ont-
ward-iookiDg; As a boy, he did an attach-
ment to Hurstpierpoint College, where, he
says, "he learnt English and rugby”. For-

merly a right-wing hard-liner (compared

by a colleague to Lord TObbitt), he melted
enough to propose a coalition with the
Social Democrats, bat has hardened since.

He is anxious that Germany should not be
bound by the post-war constitution pre-

venting the use of (Sennan forces in
peace-keeping activities. In Enrope, he

believes alike in sovereignty and Integra-

tion. Tl^ interesting half-hour concliided

that Rohe, "tiie new strie German poHti-
tian”, knew wefl the fnfhieDce die
past has had on the present, but was no
part of that past himselL

In. The Stiver in the Stone (Radio 4,

Thnrsday) Andy Croft snggested that the
fate of poet John Clare might still befall

for poetry, espedauy when Dl-^pMt and
pnnctnateiL Clare weat mad. His work is

now inclnded in the officul cmricidnin-

Croft presented some cnirent writers’

comments. A wriLtbonght-of Welsh min-
er-poet, Mi%g miliams, thought it a privi-

ly for people like him to with aca-

demics; but also vice versa. Rebecca
OlSonrke, a working-class Manchester

betray one’s class, but is a dii^, to "g^ve

back” iriiat was given by education. A
p(^ Qroft overlooked is Qiai academies
today undexstand wonting peopfe’S prob-

lems when they stndy them. Yos could

'

iiot want mxMredhcsBiBgwortKR* poetry ^
than the "Bagp^ Hntic” ot Lonis Mao- 0
Nrice (Marlborongfa, Horton).

cTfekeognmnd mere is a about,

wfaetber Sulk or Brum rintO opmx tiie

bowlii«. There Is most 1^' among ti»
GreAs. where Odysseus and his mates
spy on "ungjariraMe” tnatmeixt ot
goats, after a visfra of Rdlas has qpKS-
tloned his marriage to ugly Tbemesa.

ambitions writers from nn-uterary badt-
grounds. Clare, a farm-worher, published
his first verses to the acclamation of
established poets, but was later droRi^
by his publisher, wdio tiuKitdft his vraric

"too common** and reckoned that the
Northampton enclosures were no matte

Radio 3's Saturday evmxtng Studio
Tliree play reaDy was experimental this

week; Stm Ifiay^ Tkstostehxe £
set stmnltaneoQsty lai tixe walls of Tray
and on so;^ English village crieket-

ground. The events at each ptece have
modi in eomnini. Among tte Gredte,
there is a contest bdhrecn Aj^and Odys-
seus Air AchlUes’ iumour, add on the

writer, has to fight againstjudgments like Cri&eten are content with m(ue
"minority interest”, "marginal”. Even seznal encoaragemmxL Finally the Cho-
Melvyn Bragg says that writing about rns, saving both parties, cedis' for Qie
work is "hard to place”. He is not in cnctioD of a manorial to. aO wtm take^

Clare’s world, though; however deep his eftho: sport or war tM tehmsly. A just
concern with bis Cumbrian roots, it mnst condurion hidteed, and araosiiig if not too
have been broadened at Wadham. serious cosament. Richard Wortley
O’Rourke feels that writiiur does Hot directed.

When Vienna was red *

T he Karl-Marx-Hof.
that austere 1920s
block of workers'
flats, is the most obvi-

ous monument of Vienna’s
socialist administration in the

11 y^rs from 1922. But it is

I only one example among
^ many; the city council built

65.000 dwelling units in that

,
period, as well as piooeering

as enormous programme of
social legislation. A new exhi-
bition in the Historical
Museum of the City of Vienna
covers ail of this and trans-

ports us back to an age of polit-

ical idealism.

While the Austrian republic
was being proclaimed from the
steps of the Vienna parliament
house on November 12 1918,
some of the more extreme
adherents of the city’s socialist

majority tore the white stripes
out of the Austrian flag and
flew the red which remained.
Tte country’s Christian Social-

ist government duly got the
message and separated Vienna
administratively from Lower
Austria to seal off tte socialist

virus.

Vienna, now quasl-lndepen-
dent. ^t about tackling the
enormous problems of pover^
and underprivilege that existed

in the ci^. Tte city council
Introduced measures which
have today become part of the

baggage of all political parties,

more or less, but which were
revoiutionary then. It intro-

duced prograuimies of mother-
and-child care, and set up med-
ical care, advisory services,

orphan homes; it built swim-
ming baths and paddling pools,

ft buUt tte Vteana stadium in

the Prater and orgsuiised a
Workers’ Olympics in 1931.

Under Otto Sloe^l it reorgan-

ised education, breaking with
the tradition of milita^-style

discipline and adopting curric-

ula and teaching methods

more suitable to tte child.

Notes for a speech by Gloe-

kel, i^layed at the exhibition,

sura up its ambition: to form

"sincere, happy, hard-workif%

and morally sound republi-

cans". One is uncomfortably
reminded of those red banners

inscribed with slogans that

used to hong across so many
Streets In eastern and central

Europe. The difference is that

in the 1930s it was still possible

to believe in the Message.

Culturally, Red Vienna had
big ambitions; it aimed to open
the whole field of bourgeois
high culture to the working
ctes and believed that was
what U really wanted. It also

put on sympbox^ concerts for

workers; it even tiied to set up
people’s universities. The art it

produced consisted mainly of
statuary glorifying heroic
labour, like Otto Hoffher's
Youth ynOx A Hammer.
But there was also pohtieal

cabaret (thou^ not of a veiy
high standard) and of coarse
hundreds of posters, some h^
toring and accusatory, some
celebratory of organised
labour; a long hoarding of
these has been put up outside

the museum; you have to wedk
past it before yon go in.

And there are all those flats.

The exhibitiou renders a se^
vice by reminding us just how
many and varied they ware,
and that they wme not really

an innovation: even before the
turn of the cent^ Vienna had
started building workers’
aoconmodatkm to tte pattern i

later adopted by Karl Etan !

other architects, namely rect-

angular blocks around a cmi-
tral green space.

Most of than are in the Bau-
baus'inspired s^le of the
1920s. The Karl-Maix-JIof is

stark and functional but with
little towers at intervals and
sets of three balconies one
above the other like the wrin-

kles on a furrowed brow. But
others are more gracefkxl - for
example Hubert Gessner’s Reu-
mann-Hof. One block, the
Heim-Hof. had no kitchens in

its fiats: instead, thm was an
excellent commonal canteen
which the Nazis closed doiim

after the anschluss. The tei-

ants tteh had to build little

cooking niches for themselves.

Even before the Nads came,
Dolfiiss had sacked the Vienna
City (jouacil and replaced it by
a nominated mayor and corpo-

ration. There was a concerted
rising against him in 1934,
bloodily put down. The Kari-

Chess No 986: (d). Ifi h6 g3 2
Ke3 d4+ 3 Kxd4 (3 EC3 g3
queens with check. If 1 Ee3
KeS 2 Kfe d4 3 Kzg4 d3 4 EE3
Ko4 5 he Kb3I (not Kc3? 6 h7
queens with check) draws.

Harx-Hof was bombarded with have vanished withc^ trace is

artillery. fts lugb-flown political riieto-

Yon can still see mori of tiie rie: who briteves In the New
flats in various parts of the Socialist bfan today?
dty today. The hombler, nuHre
practical work of Red Viesina •
still stands. What seems to Victor Price
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BBC2

JSTiJ2H!SSr‘‘^^p^Mond Swlenmkts. A npoft on ttM
oi^wt Worid Cuj final

4t LPtcTb tet Sindfty. naws erf

C^hamy SKeU itt Wtor«)iay,MWge ot she flnjtoaTttS &wyeMigygwyyOwnytoi^
^-*5 C**«L

aga Vtnth Anthony E)flMer

andSLd Carisoft

=p>»« V Auttala ta th« fifth Test
^wyarag* of tha ftWd^ play
liyi gdgbastoa Bigland Maa to^
*ypPJ"» a «Ba tfida- new caoiaki
yte^ftwtoaSwfciwnincrHBlftn

IJte 3J0 Burtonwujd Brewary Rosa
gjflpyr ^*»*?*» a^WQfctet

^SwkniQlnaMMSccnL
&18 Nawa.

. .

Rit^onal Nawa and Sport.
S.3D Tern and Jeny Doubla BRL Ca^

tBonandea.

5£l^^*fe’n»*wwboi
Kfiao. VVSfllainShatnarand Laorwd
Njmoyjn the aacond bia-aaeen

frem ftaa popular SF eartae
.0982).

7..S0 Open AM Houra. CoRwr^ahop com-
stawhg fionnie BarieerandDa^ Jaaon.

BMaofaFamtaar.ShcvQn^
thoughtatuntofTanlasaanciraQih-
rttnod Mien aba rhaata an oU
flania.

AiSO The HeuiH of Btoti. Period dnna.
attrrtiB^SMtaQonrtandtxidsa
Lombard.

9.20 Nawa and 4peiC¥fiaattiar.
9.40 ^»andar.‘niedaBlhefa yaunoahi'

dwR puis Spender on oiaONI of a
new desioner dn&

10.30 Match of the Day; FA Ctiwl^
ShMd. ManchesterIMtodv
ArsenN.

1 1.20 Citehat fifth Test BigM V
AuslnHs;

12AM fSnKAmasonWtameiriaRtfia
Moon. Oflbaat eoinady taidng a
satirical look « AmericM TV. wRh
an aOoEsrcaatMudkvMrtwla .

Pfeiller.'StevB Gimenberg arri
Roaanns Arquetta {1967}.

1.20 WeaUwr.

jfjchieang the men's SOin fteeal^
baelciftote aid ths

Y^®****^ 4xioom meeflay reiav,

S25?*®^ 9tonei at
A bahfcidHh*«senea look at

-
- 0» annual Welsh ftsiivai

.

.

fl* HoNIW The people
involved n.and affected tiy the cl^s^oftheehMdien'awafdatAmer-

HospitN h ButMrvffnmeMe
voice their feelfa^ and eplidona.

J40
Nawa end Sport;Weather,

niytfans erf the World. As a diRd,
Camwuon-beirn Jazz rt«}cl» Menu
DIbango was sent ID Fnanee to
Nudy .for. a professional career, aid
thou^ ha ehoaa kistaad to devote
Mnaaif to muaiR he lemslhed on

^ Comfoe^ mNdng Awls hfe
• In this proflls, Ofoango travels
tMCK to his naliwe country wfhere he
fofos about his chBChooct musical
nllusncae. and current atebs as the
meet revered of Aftica's musical

• A4M Tfw Wexford TWogy; Jbntiy Brady
beeomes a tegular at the local
snooker hanjwtwrs ha mixes wife
chanoars, gamblars and nMta.
Ssoond piqr.aianirV Qaty Lyifon.

10.28 TsenagaDlarlea. Ah (might into the
life of a young gM tanffled of attend-
ing her focal oomptshensfve aehooL

11.1S Wno Maafea itui. Acdtonad thra*
efoout an FBI agent tracking down a
vidous serial k&r. Die ftn is based
on tfw rnwN Bad Oagofl byThornm
Hanis, who later wrote Stenea of.

: the lambs. Centre atege is oocupiad
by Hannibal Locterpb$ad fay Brten
Cox and drecttd by MUewl Mam
{bestkncwnfor/MlarWVfee)lna(»-
forent but stM menacing st]^ Also
starring WMam L PeteCMn and Den-
nis Farina (19^

'1.10 On lha Ah. The staSonfe latest

rtiow. is raduoad to pandemonksi by
an urvuly cast and an uneeWMiWlwe
nueical quartet

1.40 Cleao.

bad GMTV, sms CfoMiw $. 1130 Dm FTV Chat
Shew. 1230 pm Opening Shot

1AM> ITN News; Weather.
1.08 London Today: Weethar.
1.10 Movies, Oamea and Vkfaos.

Reviews of Tom and Jeny: The
Movie, and Teenage Mutant Nirte
Tulles M,

1.40 The Big VaOay. Jarred «ea to reha-
bilrtNe an outtew's gldfrietxL

%40 The ArTaam. The renegades he^
an impriaonad bfochemiar escape
fromJNf.

0.40 WCWWOrkiwfdeWrastIhis.
4.80 Cartoon Time.
4.48 ITN News; Weather.
&00 Londen Tadiy; Weather.
8.to MaoQyver. The edventuer return

home to help a chkihood Mend
fockfe ckug dealeis.

0AM ¥fhat You LoaUn* At? Travor asks
Jane to pose nude tar Ms painting
tetePi - viriD she risk her rapuiaden
as a youth worker for wt?

8.30 Baadtefe About Jeremy Seede
pulb off his moat mwia-^is scam
ever when two total strangers are
forced Into maniage.

7AM The Bast of Tommy ffnnpof.
7.30 'The Upper Hand. Catoitoe (Dtem
* WSetor^ worries that her son is fefl-

.
Ing under Cherie'a diaruptive Influ-
enea.

3.00 The Bil. WPe Addend takes a farsek
kom ths rigoum of peOee work and
goes on a bind date - but her
hepea of romance are dashed when
pteaarfe tuma to busineea.

8.30 London's Bumk«. Blue We^
teoea a bu^ nlgfe, as the teem
tocMes a bln In a dmtbln. rascum
paaeengata happed In a lift, saves a
pregnant eat stuck tqi a tree - md
flnda an unusual use for a eonfls.
ested aandwieh,

0.30 ITN Nawa; Wsather.
0.48 London Weather.
OJBQ WyeOfCe. The detective inveetlgatee

the brutal slaying of a shop owner
and dteeowars the escalating turmdl
wIMn one of ComwaH's most
respected fernUes. Starring Jack
Sheppard and Gemma Jonas.

11.23 me MeClourk Berafoot Girta of
Bteaehar Street Detective adven-
baa, stairkig Oamia Weaver as the
uban cowboy Investigating the ffle-

gel sale of atoohol at a dieoo (19741.

1.10 The Lord la My ShephenL: fTN
News llsoNInDfc

1.18 The Big E.

230 ttfeafamm.
3.10 New Muale; Nock Sport.
430 BPM.; NItfttehIft.

CHANNEL4
BiiB €ariy Morning, laoo Traw ^Vcdd Soon. 1130
Cselic Games. 1230 Sumo. 1230 Kmar.|En.
gfeh KMVai).

130 RUnt Call Me Madam. Ethel Mer-
man stars in this edsplatfon of Irving

BerUn's hit Broadway muskal about
a Washington hostess who becomes
ambassador to a small &!ffopean
state and falls in love w'nh the for-

eign minister. Wah Gecrge Saridm
and Dcnald O'Connor (1853).

SAM Racing from Newmarket Coveage
of the 3.15 Oichins Invitatfon Stakes
Lid ^’cap). a4S Columbus Bweel
Solera Stakes, 4.20 Bnertey Invest-

ments Handicap Stakes, and the
4,50 Fay, RIchwhtta Maiden SlakeE.
Inhoduced hg Thotroaon.

SAM firookalde. Omnibis edrtfon. Rachel
hevs heaittxeakitig news about her
missing lather, and PeWeia makes
an frnponant announcement to Max.

830 Opening Shat. An exploration of the
Teehno muste scene. We are et the
dawn of a digital renaissance. Virtu-
ally any eoufo. picture. piMa of
musta book or film e«i be d^tel-
iud, end once in dlgrtat form can be
manipulBied.

730 The Wtorfd 'Ihls Week. Sheoia
McDonald preeenta spectal reports
on the Bosnian conlUct, and laksa a
comprehensive took at the week's
Intematfonal affairs; News Sum-
mary.

SAM Best of Cutting Edge, Documentary
toUowtng Ian Hood, a man maUng a
good ih^ repossessing goods that

people can no longer afford to keep
buying. Thfe darkly comic took at the
flt^e of modem B^n shows how.
as toe recesston continues to bite
hard and toe country slDI reels from
the emdt canl boom of the iBBOs.
repo men aieh as this have man-
aged lo turn odier people’s mlsfor-
tunee totoeir advantage,

SAM Miami Memo Ira. Tongue-in-cheak
documentary fodowtng American
comedienne Ruby Vfex as she vlstts

her motoer and rather - who uirfor^

tunately sUi Mnk chNr daughter ts

15 yearn old - fo the ocuple's Miami
home.

10.18 The Big One. Deddy and James
plan to go out for an all-American
evening. Comedy, starring Sand!
Toksvig and Mike MeShanA

10,48 After Dark. The Bloody Boenis
seeeon continues wtth an
open ended dlacusBtcn exploring
iSBues arising from the conflict

REGIONS
nv REQIOIIS AS LONDON 8XCSPT AT THS
FOUOWWO TIMEO;-
ANOUA:
12.90 Movies. Games and Mdaos. 135 Angfe
Newa^ 1.10 Cartoon. IJD WCW WerWwida Wces'
llinp 235 The A-Team. 330 Legs. (1983) 930
Anglia News and Sport 5.10 Cerlooa &1S Bay-
watch. 9.45 Angba Waattwi. 1135 fkicK Hudson.
(TVM 19891

csirnuL:
I2a0 Movies. Games and \Adeos 135 Central
NevA 1.10 COPS. 135 Nqel Mnell's IndyCer '93

23S The Minsters Today 330 The A-Team. 335
Bugs Binny. 430 WCW WMdwxfe WteUng. 530
Cemrat News 9.45 Local Weather. 1135 NV bside,
Mr Outade. (TVM 19731

CHANN6L:
1230 The Mmsiera Today. 135 Channel Diaty.

1.10 Mgel Mansell's IndyCar *93. IAO The Main-
tain Bike Show. ^10 Gui» o< the Timbertand.

I196Q AM wcw wondmde Wrestling. 530 Ctan-
nal News. 635 PuRin s Pla(l)ce. 1135 Dadto is

Death.

CftAMPIANt
1230 Cninne Ce. 135 Grampian Heedlnes 1.10
Telefios. 1A0 Tomas ToSeaeh 'S A ChairNdw.
1AS Police News. 130 Mavtce, OamcB end VWeoa.
230 Nleei Mansui-S IndyCar '93. 230 The A-Team.
335 WCW woiidwide wreetui^. &oo GramDian
Keadbnsa 5.05 Grampian News Review. 9.4S
Grampian Weamer. 1135 Rock Hudson. HVM
1988)

CRAMADA:
1230 MMee. Games and Videos. 135 Granada
News 1.10 repel Meneefl's IrWyCar *93. 1.40 Pamly
Pbght (TVM 1972) 230 The A-Team. 336 Super-
slan of WresUmo. 530 Granaoa News 535 Bay-
waui 1135 Rock Hudsoiv nVM 19691

HIV;
1230 Moinea, Games and Videos. 135 HTV News
t.lO repel Mansers IndyCar *93. 1A0 Tlw Mouv
lain B*s Show. 210 McOoud- Three (tons tor New
York. 330 Baywatd). 530 HTV News. 9A5 HTV
Weather. 1135 Rock Hudson. (TVM 19B9I

1230 Tt« Munstsm Today. 135 Meridian Newa
1.10 Nlpei Matetfs tndyCw '93. 1A0 Ihs Moun-
tain BAe Sr»w. 210 Gins oi the TimbeiUnd.
(1960) 430 WCW WorkhMide Wmsai^. 530 Merid-
ian Nmi& 1135 Dadah is Death.

SCOT HAIL
1230 Mawss. (tomes and Videos. 135 Sooeisnd
Today. 1.10 Tdefloa. lAO Aoair Spots. 210 Artmei
Country. 240 Cartoon Tima 330 The VaUey oi
Gwangi. 11968) 530 Scotland Today 510 Cwtoon
Tetw. 530 FaitBBllc Facas. 9A5 SooRah WeaMr.
1 135 One MRIon Years BC. (1965)
TVNE TEES;
1230 McMies. (tomes and Vidao& 135 Tyne Tees
Nswa. 1.10 The A-Team 205 He’s Feed. SheV
Hired. (TVM 1904) 3i4S MeCtom: Cawooy in Pva-
dSA. 630 Tyne Teas Saturday 1135 The Human
Faaor. (197^
WEBTCOUNTflV;
1230 Movies. Games and Videos. 135 westcaun-
Iry Weekend LatasL 1.10 Huts Chneoan Aruwswi.
(1052) 215 Nipsl Mamso-s IndyCar 93. 4.15 The
Mountain BSta Sww. 530 Wsstesurtry Weekend
LMesL 1135 Rock Hudson. (TVM 1989)

VORKSHIRE:
1230 Movies. Gamas and Videos. 1.06 Calendar
News. 1.10 The A-Taam. 205 He's Fmi. Sha'ft
Hired (TVM toot) 245 ktoCUud Cowboy n Paia-
(50S. 530 Calendar News. 1135 The hhaian Fac-
tor. (197SI

SUNDAY

BBC1

730 CeefeK Pi8«: 730 Me Sng. 740 figm
Strait U5 Fteydiito X1S Ihiiitfi «th ftxwt.
aiS Stenmir Sun^. KLOO See Heerf M30
Q^matoppen eaaCifelirts..' -

10L8S OMtetfiSliTeELei^KlV
AuefrafaL.tJw cevenee of the fotfrSi

.

bey's play from £dgbiMofL
1&3D CdURtayfsae.

lajM WfeMher for SMYfeeit,meed.
IMaNewto '

1.S3 Cwtoon.. .. ^

1-fS HarfyeiirfStoHMdenaNE.
1.38 3teVerMtgtMiefSfe 3ffPii»ig'Ste

'

-iteerAnaMmenieeliiE towt EAft-
yeerficimtbdteoostehbhMitelD*
pethle Bi* wHh 0 oOraelaBegM.

ajQO fiMfrorlire.

3M0 Ffea:Ete4d»Loa8U9B.ata9foel --

icrnenDB ebow3H oip^^ irfao

gram up and trikrfo ioiteiMo ft.

mysterloip bftMfecftr. fiftd Mteift
wwe nssSL

'

8M0 Tom End Jenyte flraEteet Nlte. -

8.3Q If tbeWantHeppeaft Netewrioft
Gavin Compbeipneente «)0hrpm-

'

gimmsoeboirf fete eM forcWttteL
8.80 Superdogs..
8.10 Hmn.
A38 Summer Pifttee. Pant Rhodes

ete to Oovelhrfo Devon, fthera teie

meets toiBfsts end loeite to stag

tiymno by the hetbow.
7.00 LmI of^ Summer Wbis,VllbeR

Nora Batty (Kafliy Stefl) reverie ttpl

she adores men in ridkig otrfi^
Coiy^ oiweri hite on a new
tacUo to win her rihiufom.

7.30 As ihne Goes Qf-Comedy, erinfog

jiifii Dench.
8Am StrsthbWr. Arkirewfe plans me

ttirariened by toe anted of a pnrfi
of sbeei traden. Maoma, fioben

and Pheemie prepare toetr etelbi-

tion.

8L80 NemandWeailier.
0.08 nemdeh. Condudkiopartof toe

muMer tortter. OI fiearibk befievea

toe two )<a^ ate oonneried. but

«a he be able to find toe oiueM Ink

them bafora toe tetacker sbficee

agan?
10l16 E»enimap.DoQimanteiyeK>»riaino

Boete^ modem pareepliene of cel-

ibacy. Onee synotiymoue wftti the

monastic Haaryte, an incfeaeing

tmimber ot petefie-fodey era edopl-

ing it as a wey of fee.

-

10.88 IheTrrinNewDapartfng.
Documentary about the histoifo. but

. often overtooicad mwtef fines of

industrial Britain.

11,38 Crtekab fifth Test En^andv
Austraiia. Highlighs of toe fourth

. Oayfe pi^ fim Edgbasion.
13.08 Waattiar.

13.10 Ctoaa.

BBC2
e,is Opm Urtvmlfe!, ft.10 aymen 8L 236 Tem-
sgs Mfete Hare TsSte. ftSIJenm BriaoA M-tS
fteptes. 1040 emga fOL 1130 FOL 114B
TNMfeThte NfitosT tlAO Tlw O &fie. 1235 an A
ag Cbasey.

I ffivooucflo py
Hmte Mm. kKfodb« at 1235
CUitefcl^Tate. England vAusbft-

. fie In toe foiaita deyfe pfey tern Edg-
berian. Commaniay by ffebie
Itermat Jftefc flaHBteta. Reylrino-

/'isarttLOeaftBDycattJndlanCftep-
'pefe TJS AaiiMIca: Mama Carta
Omsi fita. Tba bate oMate

. : ac9fe»tearaiheBtB(teLaula|.Omid
CrianmL Stuart Stony end Rate

• Odtonaon commertata. 1.40
Critfeet 340 Vlfetftr Rokc 'Thanmfi
find ftom ShefidefS Ponde Forge
PodL 4;0P Cnefaet fartoaf coverage
tpow rotfiednn. 8J0 QivluaiJiug.

SaapaatiOiampionehipa. Covofage
of tta mante 800m fodWdual med-
ley, woownfe 200m baefertraka,

merfel,300m traaefete end inedtey

leky fetel. womenfe 50m freeetffe,

and toe enanen's 200ro buiterPf.

7,ri0 novriiriridetelheWbrM'a
Wanda Updtea. Magenta Oe >«w
ftpdfteimDatte aiipforethegypiy
eaqf

le and fieetaa of Mfeoraa. and
tooKat btafe rave ctetuse.

7x80 ThaMeftAboktetoschalangea
feced by the Sevan Sisters, the oon-

• scrthRiofBddahandUSolcompa-
atee tote dominteed toe wertd of
paBrefeam In the 1960s ate 1960a.

SJ48 thseiuw Dteiea. Owetiteh dioreog-
tephteMata BCe award-vriming
pra^cMon of CBeelu . parfomied by
tlw OriMig sefiat In vtoidi toe

uwriramanttcaatangafaRhina'
lend iteaga is replaead by a luietfo

afeflunL StenlrigAm La^ma in the

.
tUerale.

lOilB Ifioviadroma. Aten Cox introdueee

two movtes by oA rirectar San
Fuder.

touio fiksB Run at die Anew. An eN-Chll

War sobfiar is eaptwed by hvfians
- andiBxiergoesagnieRIngendW’

ence test to wfo toek acceptance.
But as time pasees. he becomes
dMtesfonailwKh the vioienoe at

tribal fee. western, starring Red
Staigar. Charfas Bronson and Sarita

Mon6ei(i»e9.

11d40 Movfedrome. The second of

tofiiriit'B Brtis.

11.48 Hns Verbotsn, Drama about an
Amerfoan aoMar who WIs for«
embittered Gerinan gOI In pest-Vifer

Betih. Stanlng Jamea Best, Susan
Ourianings end Tom Ptttmen Ct95ri-

1.10 Gleaa.

230 GMIV. 236 HteS. ftSO The LidWai Hoba
IOlIS The Mounttki BBw Show. 1045 Link. 1130
UarMng WersNp. 1230 Ua arW 1230 pm
CrrhbtoitorMA Coarae* arid CtoMao.

14W fTN Nawto Waattw.
1.08 London Tedey; Waatoer.
1.10 Cartoon Tima.
1.30 An Invitatton to Ramembar. ProHa

of actor Chrlstophar Lea
3.00 Dmites FeedvaL A trip to the Inter-

nteiarnf Festhite in Erfinbu^, where
singer Dam rnctes Hanash Cook
and Rohn Conndly, the organoers
cf the event

3.38 FfeieTheiangfePIrato.Swato-
bucUng advemtae, staring Doug
McClura. Alt American in toe Sri^
navy nsks death to kilDtraie a pirate

.
stronghoid. With Jft St John (19^

4JKB Cftrtm’nm.
4«88 Mefeway to Heaven.OM The 664.000 QuaeBon
84W tanefon Tonight; WSather.
8^ riN NtoMte Waattiar.

8.30 fintier Omtflng InvasilgateB. The
emwburting cterto is ctniged with
Ndnepping a suapeeied tnuidernr --

ft (toiiiiianae.

7.30 gacond Thoughts. Faith otters H8r^
nah advice on how to handle her
Kwe life, while Ua has plans for her

ddmteftribed.
8.00 Asatoa Chritete! The Myataitous

AMr at Styles. The ingenious
Poeot encoteitera an tntricate web
of msiipifiailon and bebftyel when
he appte Ws tnvesUgeBva talents to
a imadar at a stately home.

laoo riN News; Weather.
laiS London Weirttiar.

10.30 Over tfteRafobew. Nell and spenoe
become alDea whwt firm atbaBts a
new admirer - wfll they eonvinee the
newoomer his romantic advances
are doomed to Iril?

1030 Kbmeelc The tniride Story. The
former LtexMir leader raRects on toe

1992 election carryMign and efie-

cusees the conflict between leering

fights of the Shadow Cabinet, 0
wefi as his anguieh foiloiwng defeat

1140 Wand Son nomance bloesonw
between Metier and a young
motoer.

1348 Cua the a**—*—

140 Gat Stuffed; ITN Nawa MaaJInee.

148 Extrema AatteOte Stoned.
3.18 Hbie Night Osman A tewysr

defends a waeithy sodaHM on a
dteige of murdering her husbarxL
Barry Newman and Siefenie ftwrere

star (TVM 1974).

338 QetStoffed; ITN Nawa Heedfeies.

340 Rim: Tha Btet Thriller. etSnlng

Dorma NOto (TVM 19T^
330 Crusade to toe Parific.

CHANNEL4
5L00 Early Mcmk^ 9J0 Dennis. 945 Flipper.

iai5 OM TV. 1045 Und of the Gtarxs. 1145
Lime House on the Pran&

1.10 film: Inhertt the Wind. Courtroom
drama based on the 1925 eoun
case in w^lch a scfmlmasrer was
tried for (eachiog tivs then corvsover-

sial theory of evotuMa Spencer
Tracy stars (I960).

335 The Lion and the Sivig. Puppet
animation about the power^ art

336 Ontoestra! Dudtey Uecre mvesti-
^las parts of the'crchesira

435 TtM Chrtstl8n&. The growth of Pun*
tanism In the New World.

5.25 News Sunurwy-
830 Hypnosis. Music shewesse.

8.00 The Real World. The wnmen leave
the men in Manhattan and ake off

tar Jamaica.

8.30 The Cosby Show.
7.00 Disappearing World. The impact of

war on toe lives ot ordinary Bos-
nian's. Six months ago, a film crew
visited a paaesfui mountain village n
Bosnia where toe Muslim and Croat
Inhabrtams co-existed peacefully,

despite constant sheUtng « nea^
Sarsieva As toe war intensified, toe
cameramen returned to toe same
village to find housre destroyed and
toe surviving Muslims gone.

8.00 Orir^ris. Belgrede oom film-maker
Oussn Makav^ e^totores toe
break-up of Yugoelayia B0 I known
tor his Icngheld opposition to Yugo-
rfavia's communist regime and to

toe citfient Serbi»t government.
Makaveiev exposre the roots of the

conflet ravaging his homeland, and
examirwa 0 long-term eonse-
quenC0 .

830 fibn: To 8e or Not lo Be. M8
Brooks stare to the comedy about a
troupe of Warsaw actors who thwart

^fezi tovadere during World War
Two. Rem^ of the acclaimed 1942
11m of toe same name, with Anne
Danci'oft and Ttoi Matoreon (1983).

1030 TTie Amertuft i BewL Daltes

Cowboys V OetFoh Uons. National

Football League wsrm-tip game. The
Super Bow) champions take on toe
haplM(JonB.

1138 Ardats lor Bosnia. A short extract

from Ariel Dorfrnan's play Death aixf

toe Maidea Juliet Stevenson stwe.

1130 fikn: Plastte JesuftThestory Of an
teiarahic Croattan fllnvmaker (Tom^
tew Gotov^ and his sexual and
peirtical ancounters, told agalrst a
Daekjrop of real poBtleal events

(1971),

I.ISCtoee.

REGIONS
nv NBOIOHS AS LOSiDON EXCEPT AT TNE
POIXOWING TtelEfe.
ANOLIA:
9.25 The ThrM (^abiOeros. KL05 Canoon Tuna
10.15 Tha LhlleEt Hobo. 1230 Counbywtfa 1255
Anglia Naw&. 1.10 Stunimaan. 236 Monpehs el
vw Qian. 335 Ha's Fired. Sha's Hired. (TVM I964i
520 Cartoon Time 6.00 Angiia News on Sunaav
1&15 At^gba Weather. 1140 The Twttfthi Zone
eaimuL:
9.25 The Three C4MHenis iolOS Canoon Tima.
121s The UtSesi Hobo. 1290 CentRd News Week.
12SS Central Nows l.tD Pamay Thaalie 235 Toke
ts. 230 CnaKenge oi toe Seos. 220 Plane; PJ!4r<

335 Monaichs ot iha Glen. 4AS Lie Goes On
-530 The S64.D00 biostion 500 Caneen Time
6.15 Cannl riewa 630 Muidi>r. Sne Wipta. 1215
Local Waotoer 1140 Preoner Cal Buck K
CAANADA:
935 TTie three CatxjHerea. tOOS Canoon Time.
1216 The UiUasi Hobo. 1225 Young Up PieiL
1255 (Sraiada News 1.10 Sky High. 235 GVansda
Actwn. 205 The Ftyaig Sere. )19$7) 430 fitenamns
to toe (5l«fx 520 Foihar Dowling InvetoigataS 216
Granada News S30 Cormaiien Slreei 11.40 Love
at Finn Sign.
HTV:
935 Master Htole. 10.16 TTie Uniesl Hobo. 1225
HTV News. 1230 HTV Newsweek l.lO Tha
A-Team 230 Marodhh on Swtdsy. 330 Superetare
to WresBing. 3A0 Murder. She Wtow. 445 Mon-
aichs to toe Gian. 545 The 564,OOP Owsiion 215
HTV News. 1215 HTV Weather. 11.40 Love to Firs

Sigin.

935 Tha Tlrea CabatefOS. 1035 CaHoort. 1215
'nw UWeto Hobo. 1230 Tha Tunw9 PomL 12S0
Mertean Hawk. 1,10 Wa&iwaid Ho the Wagom.
235 Monscho to ihe (Ben. 335 Spiocksts. 435
Canoon Tmw. 4.15 Ue Goes On. SvIS The Sd4.txx>

^.mtlon. 545 Chtonpion& 515 Mendten News.
630 Murder, She Wrsie. 11,40 Amencan Oiamer.
SCOmSN:
9.25 The Mountain BAe Show. 935 Hlphway to

Hoavan. 1230 Wemysa Bay 902101. 1230 Life and
Soto. 1255 Scottarxl Today. 1.10 Brand New Ufa.

235 Monaichs to toe (3en. 335 WSmed; Dead or

ATive. 430 Buflaeye. 430 Scolspoo. 530 The
World's Graatost Sciotta. 030 Scoitand Today 505
E5en. 1515 ScorSah Watoher. 11.40 The Twtteni
Zone.
TVNE TEESS
9125 Pfoto on toe Run. 1515 Tha Mouitaln Bfta
Show. 1225 Tha Uttaat Hctm. 1250 Tyne Tees
Newaweek. 1.10 Caateway Cowboy. 235 Mort-

orto» to toe (ilaa 335 The Wortd'a Greatest

StiMK. 425 Ufa Gon On. 520 The 564300 Quas-
boa 530 Tyne Tees Weekend. io.15 Local
Waaifw. 1140 The Tttes to Rnla CNdi.
WEftreouwntft
526 The Three CuOdiBoi. 1505 Cartoon Tme.
1516 The Ulbeei Hoba 1230 Wesicouniiy
Updtee. 1226 Wetoceutny Weekend LOMSL 1.10

Btoe. 235 Iky Slory. 246 Monarchs to the (Ben.

345 Tha Son to Robhi Hood (t96N 515 Champi-
ons. 546 Tha 964,000 Question. 515 WesBototry
Wbelcand LaiesL 630 Mwder. She Wrote. 1140
Lova at Rm Siefn.

925 PtppI on toe fen 1225 The UnM Hoba
1230 Catandar Naaa 1.10 CoMway Cowboy.
235 Monmna to toe ONn. 335 The WertTe
Graaieat Stunts. «25 Llle Gem On. 520 The
S64300 Ouasdoa 530 Cslendv 515 The weak
Ahead. 1515 Lsoal Wetohar. 1140 The Tim to

Rose CNeiL

RADIO
BBC RADIO 2
630 Staaia Berat 505 Bren
Miatww. 1030 Osti Beuart.

1200 Hoyw on Saiutfri. 120
Jimmy's Cricket Team. 230
Sianinw Wiemoeo with Otaris

Knvirfenl 500 Rorm HiHorL

500 Crnanw 2. 530 Nick
Ban^lough. 500 Steve Reee.

730 Kaoe and Faends. 720
The Age to Swii^ S30 Onid
Jaeobft f0.00 The Arte

Programme. i2Jte nenme
Kkcn. 130 Jon Brtgge. 430
SUau Beite

BBC RADIOS
5X Oote Uteveraity-. Gufiure

end Btest - Bodn end
SsverelBrty. feBTfoteher.

T3OSah0^Msrrane
Cmwart. Smetana. Schubert an-

Usrt. Hayrtv TtetisfiPYBcy.

Dvorak,

930 FtowB. 506 ficni Neea.

Pravtawtowe week's fecres.

920 Bectad nilaaan

i200Srimafd«Aee>

139 WewK 139 Prague
QtamOer Orchesfra

^13B Test Moitah SpacieL

England V Auairtea. TheROh
TestBtEogaeainiv

510 Esentog Saquance

7.1s Pram News.

730 Frenis. SSEUSS 3M
SMstetovieh.

Fsn Bfiimp nma; The Memmy
Man. Drwna, ey RoDon
FarguBon.

1020 Buddy Aiciv and hw

SATURDAY
OicheabaeteiriBn.Mai8ak S26BrtB*8p«l«.
OMrate.nMkisa.Ro^
Hart. Portar, SteM M RNh.

Tad, LaBfkxtfticCettreiL

Monk. Oarerwrin. Panwtaln.
2m<n4. 1220 Nawa. 1226
Cloae.

B8CIUDI04
500 Nns.
ftnihefarmtegWerte.
S30Pns"P'^fe*‘^‘
T3070d8r.
ftOOMewa.

936SpHtan5
630 ttaeli—y.

1030 The Meateoen
WieriMnca
ligjo to Excess.

lUOTeBdnoPefita.

1130 feam Ow Own
Ceneraondant

1230 oiside Monftr. onsnore

fitfctel heaeift.

122$ ThesLlMfe « OM'*

Bportsqufo

13DNewa.

1.1DAny
VkgiHte Ouromfey. awe PteL

John PEsnodend Reifi TVteC'
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CHESS
AT 21 , Micbaet AdAms is only
Britain’s tblrd world cbnmpi-
onsbip candidate, following
Jon Speelman in 1987 and
Nigel Short in 1990, Adam*;
qualified fifth at the Biel Inte^
zonal which was won by Boris

Gelfand (9/13) with the Eavour-

ite Anand a shaky l(Xh.

Hoogovens Steel will host
the January 1994 Fide candi-

dates matches in Nether-
lands. The pairings are Gelfand
V Adams, Kramnik v
Yudashin. Salov v Tnifllifm.on

van der Sterren v Kamsky.
Yusupov V Anand

,
Karpov or

Tlmman v Lautier.

Fifty GMs have been invited

to tlie rival Profhssional Ches-
splayers' Association qualifier

at Groiungen. It has a £170,000

prize fund, nearly double
Biel's, which is said to ema-
nate from Intel, the micropro-
cessor maker. Leading GMs
met the PCA at Biel and
demanded guarantees that the
Kasparov-Short breakaway
group would complete its full

qualifying cycle and avoid
clashes with Fide matches.
Groningen ends only three
weeks before the first Fiile

matches and most Fide qualifi-

ers are likely to compete in

both.

Grandmasters are thus tem-
porary benenciaries of an
expensive war between Ficle,

supported by Eurt^tean bank-

ing, industrial and government
money and by Arab oil and
the breakawaj’ PCA. backed by
US, UK and French media,
property and computer compa-
nies. Tfe PCA pays better, but
is distrusted; Fide lacks a cre^
ible champion, but top players

would rather meet Karpov
than Kasparov.

In a monUi's time the rival

world title matches start. Kar-
pov V Timman. promoted by
Fide, in Zwolle on September 4
and The Times,' PCA match,
Kasparov v Short, in London
three days later.

No 986

This simple endgame has
defeated many club standard
players. White to move; can be
win by (a) h6 (b) 1 Ke3 (c> both
moves or (dj neither?

Leonard Barden
Page XVI

BRIDGE
TODAY'S HAND is from
duplicate pairs. Here is

Patience gets the Count:
N

4 Q 10 7 3
¥A •

f A J 6 3

4 K854
EW

4 984
¥ R94

10 9 2
10 9 72

832
10 T 8 5 3

Q8
J63

S
4 A K J
¥ Q J82
K 7 5 4

i A a
W'ith neither side vulnerable,
sitting in the South chair. I

dealt and opened the bidding
with two no-tnunps - a mini-
mum. but surely the best bid.

Most Norths would have tried

Baron three clubs but my
partner, infiuenced by match-
point scoring, v^ent sutught to

six no-trumps, which con-
cluded the auction.

West led the two of dubs,
which ran to four, knave and
queen, and i surveyed the posi-

tion. I had 10 tricks for the
taking, hearts would proride
another, and there was the
finesse of the diamond knave
for the 12th. The extra heart
trick must be set up in the
near future, but there was no
need to ru^ at the diamond
finesse. I cashed four spade
tridcs. On the last spade. West
discarded the four of hearts.

East let ^ the three and I

threw a rfiamnnif from hflTiri

Already. 1 had learnt some-
thing. I was almost sure that
West was 3^-34, so East must
be 3-0-2-3. I cashed the heart
ace. crossed to my club ace and
led the heart queen, t^en by
West. Winning West’s club 10

with the king in dummy, I

crossed to my diamond ^g
and cashed the heart knave.
On this. West discarded the
diamond nine. Now I knew
that each defender had one dia-

mond. so \ crossed to dummy’s
king, confident that the queen
must tall, and cached the
knave for contract.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8.222 Set by CINEPHILE

A prire of j classic PdUuui Souvertln soo foumoin pea. inscribed ui:b Uk
winner'i oaoie for itae dm coneci soIuUoa openre cod five runner-up
prizes of £35 ^Ukoii voucbers. Solutions fay Wednesday .August !5. m.vked
CiDssivonJ 6.CS2 on ifae envelope, to the Finwcu! Times. Number One
Souibivark Bridge. London SEl 9HL. Soluhon on Saraniav .\ugui‘t

ACROSS
1 Playtime (73)
10 Port In Italy, Ks shape a cape

(7)

11 Flan for motorists to make do
with 3 pram (4;i)

12 Motor vehicle stmts to work
on wood, perhaps (5)

13, 22 Lots erf bills for one leav-
ing the bouse? (S.S)

15 You’re mad; It recpilres sound
testing flO)

16, 18 UnruSIed feathers? Take
it easy!

20 Words from the heart add
nothing to character (4.6J

22 See 13
24 'The general idea of snow? (5)

26 Agricultural work while
young? (7)

S7 Times go badly in looking
after Number One (7)

25 Sees
DOWN

2 Gambled with earnings left (7)

-

3 Free over a horse? i&31
4, 25 End of tea break aith far
from perfect pitch (44)

5 Person from top aS page, and
not the sailors’ queen (10)

6 Object of quest for a girl? (5)

7 Bad mood gets on top of artist

and his

8 Television seen by the
unsubtle? (5-3-5)

9. 28 For a change, tiiied “In

Memoriam” ms - why 1

left .... the government to do
so? (5.44.4A.6)

14 Suppem expression for result

of re-election? (6.4 1

17 Clearance from director's
office? (8)

19 Rattigan's boy succeeds at

base (7)

21 Unimportant balf-do2en in

case I7j

23 Sunday hmeb in Zoroastrian

households (5)

2S See4
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“They’ae lowered their guard at

Palace.
The press poured in, bereft of
maUce.”

I
HAVE never seen such a

subdued hack pack. The open-
ing of most of the finest state
apartments at Buckingham

Palace to the public from today
seems likely to reestabU^ tlm gap
between sovereign and subjects.
Nowhere in the kingdom, nowhere
in the world, is such a concentrated
collection of masterpieces displayed
in such an exalted residential
setting.

And since the monarchy is

mainly theatre, the tour is a master-
piece of dramatic timing. It begins
pianissimo. If you dared speak in

the well-regulated splendour you
might remark that the Grand Hall
is quite small, almost domestic, and
the Grand Staircase scarcely ovei>
powering.
But even In these foothills there

are the clues to the secret of Buck-
ingham Palace. It is a shrine to

ancestor worship. The walls of the
staircase are covered with portraits

of Queen Victoria’s forbears and
family, both the n^ues, like her
father, the Duke of York, and the
characters, like the Ehike of Sussex
in a kilL

Behind the Queen’s curtains
Buckingham Palace opens to the public today. Antony Thorncroft took the tour

The palace is one monumental
family album, with the same faces,

especially its founder Geoi^ IV and
bis aimiable motber. Queen Char-
lotte, looking down in myriad
guises. Sometimes the family are in

fancy dress - there is Prince Albert
carved as a Roman soldier some-
time they are pitiAti - as in a por-

trait of the apotheosis of the
short-lived princes, Octavius and
Alfred, on their way to heaven;
sometimes humanity peeps
through, as in the portrait of Queen
Victoria at her coronation, a tiny
apprehensive porcelain doll receiv-

ing the bumths of her confident
subjects.

No one is foigotten. Ihere is a
tiny octagonal vestibule given over
to portraits of Queen Victoria’s
dau^ters-in-law. The only mem-
bers of the family mysteriously
absent are the Queen and her imme-
diate relatives

As soon as you reach the first

floor you are thrown another dra-

matic theme; this building is about
majes^. Everything, every object,

every vista, every cornice, every
&hric. prodaims wealtti and spin-
dour. You qulckty accept that the

palace contains the finest collection

Private View /Christian Tyler

Moslem zealot

feels the lash

I
F THE West allows Sarajevo
to fall to the Serbs there is one
voice which may be hard to

ignore In the ensuing outcry:

that of Kalim Siddiqui, the
self-styled leader of the Moslem
’’parliament’’ In Britain.

Siddiqui, an adroit pro-Iranian

publicist has faded htnn view since

his notorious endorsement of the

Ayatollah Khomeini's death threat

against s.-timfln Rushdie, author of

The Verses. Now he has
called a "world conference* on the

Bosnian tragedy wl^b, he claimed

this week, is further evidence of a
Christian crusade to crush islam.

For Siddiqui believes - or says he
does - that western leaders are
engaged in a systematic deception

over Bosnia ba^ on deep enmity
for Islam. President CUnton’s threat

to strike the Serbs was. be said, ’'a

downri^t lie. to bold the headlines

while the Serbs do their dirty

work."
Kalim Siddiqui fives on a work-

ing-class housing estate In Slough
and. from the house nest door, runs

the Moslem Institute be founded In

1972. He was born in India and
came to Britain via Pakistan in 1954

to woi^ as a provincial journalist

He was a sub^tor on The Guard-
ian for eight years until the iranian

revolution greatly enlarged his

prospects.

But for a London University-edu-

cated jourualist with a PhD be
shows a surprising disregard for

facts; his auctions are vague, his

language rhetorical, his logic

slippery.

Siddiqui is a unelected politician,

a strict Moslem who uses his teu-

ton as a rallying cry for the social

grievances of poorer Asian immi-
grants. Yet dur^ more than an
hour's conversation he never once
mentioned racial discruninatlon.

For him it is all about state-inspired

religious discrimination against

Moslems. His claim to represent the

view of the majority of Britain's

Moslems is hotly disputed by promi-

nent co-religionlsts.

Moslems all over Europe were
feeling unsafe because of Bosnia, be
claimed. I suggested Europeans
were afraid of Islamic militancy.

"You fr^ten them. We are not
mUitanL We have not broken a sin-

gle window. Am I militant? Do I

look a militant? My oei^bours will

tell you I am the most docile fellow.

Militant Islam itself is a creation of

the West Because the West wants
to lut at Islam they want to create

an image that can be hit There is

no such thing as militant Islam."

The phrase was used to describe

any cause - Him the Palestinians’ -

which conflicted with ‘‘western

colonial and imperialist interest."

fe Britain still a colouial power?
’’Oh, absolutely, absolutely. Here

in Its own domestic policy Britain

would like to see us remain here as
an ex-colonial people, as a new
underclass in Britain.

*

Have you been treated like that?

’’Personally 1 have, yes. You
know, I am a very Integrated person

as you can see, no doubt, with all

the degrees you can name from the

University of London - not from an

A S WE ALL know, modem
professional cricketers

arrive at the crease clad

in armour only slightly

less impressive than that of a Chief-

tain tank. But th^ eyes are keen,

their reactions electric. The wickets

they play on are pedantically manl-

cui^ regular to a fault. So the

need for bodily protection, at the

professional lei^ is not great

The players who really need the

hornets, thi^tpads and tungsten-

reinforc^ boxes are the cricketers

who only turn out once a year.

Their co-ordination Is rotten. They

bat on a sloping surface of stubs,

divots and grasses well-known to

connoisseurs of set-aside. They face

bowlers who tickle the divots with

one delivery, and with the aext

fUng a full-toss at the crazuum. But

what thoughts of their own human
frailty are entertained by these

occasional players?

overseas, tinpot university." He
smiled with satisfaction.

vilien later 1 asked if he felt a
personal sense of grievance he said:

"No. no. no. I have been very well

treated. No, 1 am very well inte-

grated."

But the attitude of the native

British irritates you?

“Yes, it does. Your attitude,

today, has been very irritating.’'

Yes. I said. What is it that ini-

tates you?
"Your superiority, your white

man’s burden, your colonial ..." He
broke ofL "You know . . , TUs Utile

man from PaJ^tan sitting here in

suburban Slough talking to me Hkn
this: shouldn't be more docile to

me? That is your attitude.”

I'm trying to impose my colonial

mannera on you?

"Yes, yea. That I have somehow
invaded British privacy by setting

up a parUament here, you know,

Kalim Siddiqui,

leader of Britain's

Moslem ^parliament',

says the west is

conducting a crusade

to crush Islcun

identifying ourselves as Moslems
we are oOendii^ the seosibilities of

the British people.”

I asked for examples of pers^u-
tion by the Establishment. Sid^ui
rited the Rushdie affair. 1 pointed

out that Salman Rushdie was not
exactly a member of the British

Anglican EstabUshment. Much
more coavincing was his case for

religious schools.

"We have been :g;>plylng for is

years and repeatedly told it

wouldn't be allowed. We don't want
favours, just our rights under the

law. Voluntary-aided schools are
denied us because we are a non-Elu-

ropean culture and they fear t^t
through our schools we would per-

petrate a non-European culture on
British soU. They would like us to

assimilate. They call it integration

but reaOy they want to destroy our
identity, our clvlUsation."

He agreed that Britain guaran-
teed fr^om of worship "so long as
religion remains a matter betwwn
the Individual and his Creator. As
soon as it becomes poUtldsed. then
of course it becomes unacceptable.”

Don't you agree with that?

"No, because we have a political

culture of our own. The government
doesn't mind if churches are only

used once a week. But that is not
my religion. I am here to make sure
the Moslems of this country do not
become an underclass, that they are

lifted off the economic Door,"

Are you using the religious

weapon to get economic benefits for

your community?
"I am not trying to get any eco-

nomic benefit for them.”
You said you were trying to lift

them off the floor . .

.

Siddiqui changed tack and talked

of Sevres tmrcelain: unequalled
examples of French ISth century
furaiture by Weiswsller, Carlin, and
Relsenen and a picture ooUection
stuffied with Rubmis, Rembrandts,
and Van Dycks. Amid such ornate

decoration the actual Ihrone Room
can daie to be quite sparse, ber^ of

thrones, but witii two comfortable
looking diaira embroidered with an
“Kir and a T".
Afier a suiimt of decorative gran-

deur the ncture GMleiy becmnes
almost pedestrian. 1 thought it one
of the least suceessftil rooms, with
its shilmp-pink wall-covering, grills

to the electric fires barely bidden
inriaa marhlfl

,
frie WOrtiUQeSS

of the collection, the IStii century’s

homage to the artists of the 17th.

There are splendid things, the Bem-
biandt portrait of Agal^ Bas; the
Rubens of St Geoige; tire Cu^ of a
negro page. But you look in vain for

a decorative splash, something
Arench and gUl^. It wUl look better

when the return.

Having luDed the vimior into a
dreamy acceptance of the luxurious

the tour ends with a jolt in the
finest and happiest rooms, all

rtftaignad by Nasfa. With pl&aty of

qvdrky del^ There is the extraop

dlnary sculpted memorial to that
arch republican HUIon in the Bhie
Drawing Boom; the critical line of

portraits in the State Dining Boom
Oiereft of its table and divert ti>e

feke door of lookzng glass and pier
table in the White ftawing Room
through which the. ro^ family
materialises to startle its guests.
. Then there is a lowering agr^ as
you descend to the Marble Hall,

ahoost a fediBg of retami^ to a
nether world after observing the
giory of the gods. K is a hashed
finale.

Of course these ate state apart-

ments, ahatmt of any iwawifarfaHnn

of a liring majesty. But throu^ the
windows of the charming MOSIC
Boom smu see a red-coated servant

keeping a wary eye on three wad-
dff^ eotgies, and as you stroll

throat the gaidmi to the exit you
call at the shop and buy the choco-

lates, crockeiy and vid^ phis the
exoeltent guide to the pal^ pre-

pared by Aptdlo magarine, which,
with the £8 entry fee. wiB help the
Queen raise appcoadiinggSm In the

next et^t we^ towards the resto-

ration of Windsor Castie.

palace, so austere from the

outeide, oSere a stunning, uosetti'

ing st^it of an expertenice, eased

l)y chazm of the aHwnHa^Ji

about unemployment, which he
claimed was higher for Moslems
thaw for C^ber imwilgranta.

His Moslem Institute has pub-
lished a manifesto whose language
of zeabtiy has been construed to

mean that Siddiqui and his support-

ers want a state within a state.

"This is nonsense, of course.

There are a nui^r of states within

a state: Uie Church of Rrij^and. the

Board of Deputies of British Jews,

tile trade union movement. We can
define a lawfiil purpose, we are
exercising our freed^ of associa-

tion.

"We are not sep^tists. I want to

insist that eveiythiiig we want to do
is within the framework of statute

law. The moment 1 break the laws

come and catch me. Then you are

entitled to try me and jail me and
quarter me and bang me.”

1 thou^t of the occasions during

the Rushdie row when there were
ca& for Siddiqui to be prosecuted

for incitement to murder. You have

come quite close to It, I

*T am entitled to the entire width

and breadth of the field," he smiled.

You were sailing pretty close to

the wind.
“If you are sailing in rough

waters as 1 do. I have to sail close to

the wind. Give me the benefit of the

doubt and say I am a good safior."

The purpose of my >^t had been
to ask Siddiqui about the obliga-

tions of immigraDts towards th^
adoptive country, and vice versa. I

raised the first point Siddi<^ went
off at a tangent saying nugration
for Moslems was almost an obliga-

tion in itself.

Did you migrate for theological

reasons?
1 didn't migrate. I came as a

student and stayed."

To get a benefit.

"To ... to ... to he splut-

tered. "What does a student do?"
Get a benefit I related.
"You know, this is where your

mentality is so crude. You can only

think in terms of benefit I am sorry

about this. Your mentaUty comes
out Can you see how hostile you
are. now, at this very moment?
When you walk out of here. I will

view you as a hostile person
b^use you cannot see anytiung
other than the benefit we have got

out of it. You don't see what benefit

we have given to this country."

We'D come on to that
"No. no. you won't come on to it

because I know. You will never
acknowledge it. The country will

not acknowledge it. We were
brou^t in to do the menial Jobs,

low wages, live in marginal housing
and not to talk back to the Great
Big White Man.”
The British government, he

said finally, had "totally and
miserably failed” in its obligatioa as
host
"We are a major civilisation, a

major culhire, a major religioo. To
expect us to walk down the gang-
way at Heathrow airport and say
'Ri^t, at this moment 1 am now
British, zny culture is a tidng of the
past.

.

That is not quite what I am sug-
gesting, 1 said. I am talking about

oompromise.
Siddiqui the sailor changed tack

again. Now he was all sweet reason.

''You see, 1 believe in intepation.

It is essential, it is oatural, it is the

right thing to happen. R is like age-

ing. It wUl be two. three, four gener-

ations before it happens but in the
meantime it is my duty to make
sure nqr clUldrmi are not trampled
upon by the host culture, it has to

be managed otherwise it will create

hostilities on both sides."

Wbat about the whole apparatus
of community relations, equal
opportunities, the race relations
Act...
"Ttus is such a trap." be inter-

rupted.

. . . designed to help your people?
"No it's not. It’s trying to divert

us. It is designed to basirally - your
word - to oppress us." Siddiqui said

be had twi^ refused Invttattoas to

sit on race relations committees:
they were attempts to prevent
"proper leaders" emerging.
Why should a government

encourage people like you to

emerge and shout "UnfeiriT

“If I have emerged why don’t you
let me get on with ft? Why me
this demonising treatment in the
media? You want to destroy me.”
You have been created by the

media, partly, too. It cuts both
ways.

“It cuts both ways, yeah,” he
admitted.

S
iddiqui’s PhD tiiesls was
called The Jiiautidn of bUer-
national Confix and was
about Pakistan, I said: You

talk as if you prefer confliet to con-

ciliation.

"Na That is not ri^L I don't like

getting Into the headlines, believe it

or not. Please believe me. I am a
victim of the Rushdie affair. I was
brou^t out of my <rf»cuiity."

Isn't it very dangerous to stir peo-

ple into thinking they are being per-

secuted for their religion rather
than disadvantaged economical^

~1 think yon have made- a very
reasonable poioL It is a valid point
1 wish it were possfole not to raise

the issues in tte terms tai wfaicb I

have h»H to raise tham But remem'

Rites of Summer /Nigel Spivey

The creak of ageing willow
None. Not even a copy of The

Economist strapped to the thigh.
From an anrieut broK-bound trunk,
the occasional cricketer roots out a
pair of wickerwork pads, a shriv-

elled felt cap in the old school col-

ours, and a bat of brittle wiUow,
which In the event of striking the
baU cleanly seeds massive reverber-

ations aroimd the frame of whoever
wields It.

It is a sort of summer madnes.s
that allows the oocasiosals to take
to the field like this, and a peculiar

hubris that makes a man beUeve
that cricketing skills, once instilled,

are enduringly residual.

If asked by his captain to take a
couple of overs, the occasional
cric^ter lik^ to think that his dor-
mant sklDs are readily on tap. A
half-doaeo wides and no balls ensue;
but he feels the old line and length
reasserting themselves. Looking
down at the flannels last laundered
a year ago. he pastes one side of the

ball with spittle and gets a red rub
going. Where is that pleasing hiss of
velocity which once sang in his ado-
lescent eon?
The toll for this foolish pride is

exacted the next day. And every
morning, probably, for the next
week. Yet it is guaranteed that

when the caU comes rtnuid the fol-

lowing year - Accounts vs Sales; a
provocative Aussie raising bis com-
patriots from their bar stools; a vis-

iting trade delegation from Swazi-
land or Swat - the occasional
cricketer wiD blot out the memories
of pain. To decline the tussle
remains beyond him: this is the
bond of boyhood on middle age.

So the madness persists. For
tliose prone to it. 1 can only offer
these sailent rules:

1) Batting. In spite of the forego-

ing, in occasional cricket it is

always easier to face fast bowhng
than slow. The captain may Clatter

you by saying: “You shall be our
Beefy.” Your sobriquet may only be
ean^ by a succesrion of what are
geoericolly known as cow-shots.
But in occasional cricket, test bowl-
ing is rarely aimed at the widset,
and any of the following strokes
should speed past a natuiaQy inert
wicket-keeper towards the bound-
ary; the startled nick, the shy flour^

ish, the speculative srod and the
crisply nUstiiued slash.

2) Bowling. Let others go for pace.

Vag^y say that you will do “a
modified goo^, coming round the
wicket" Float something towards
the batsman on his leg side. Make

her. tile whole thing goes back to

the Rushdie affidr. 'Hi/^ might not
have betel a Uostem pariiament had
it not been for The Satanic Verses."

There probably would have been
no waWiti sdditpli, either.

“You are absolutely rl^t. I

wanted to gte on and do my own
worit I am a pcdfiical tidnker. 1 did
not eqiect to end up as a politidan,

as a public figure. This has
destroyed my life. 1 am wasting my
time talking to you now.”

I had a sadden thnnght Do you
have an inferiority omnplex about
Bngligh culture? I

He did not rant, but for the first

time fen sfient. “Good question. I

have never tbragfat about it" There
was a long pause. “Can't answo* tt.

Don't know. 1 don’t think so. If any-
tiling 1 tiiink itfs probably tiie otiiar

vray round.”
SlddlqUL the ftmtfamgnfaKaf fire-

brand seemed to have evaporated.
Id his place sat a tubby, s^-impo^
taut character witit a gr^ beard,

fresh Dice and soulful eyes. He
looked about as dangerous as some-
thing out of jfetw \Wte.

each dehveiy follow its own singa-
lar flight There Is an art to

doing tois without actually bowling
a wid& You may get strode out of^ ground, but more likely the
batsman will swipe and sqdhe at a
comdomeratimi sure ter.

K Is desliable to take
tm a poation ntether too near to the
batsman nor too for. The daxigers at
cloee qtiartera zieed nte be ^acfifod.
But those sportsmen wbo imag-
ine that t^ can hover at some
tropkad teadL of the boundary and.

peruse filter Joanxte. Trtelope wifii-

out dfeturbanoe reepdre a eaizticoi.

True, tbe ball rartey speeds out
that for. Bat when it does, be
wanted. The throwing arm does not

survive a de&J)oand life, and notii*

ing is more hnsdliatiiv to middle-
aged viri^ Qnm bavlng to return

a eri^et ball to Qie crease with a
series of tfaro^ or even four, succes-

pathetic lobs.

Update
for the
KGB
bosses

Michael
Thompson-^Noel

I WAS struck, this

week, by a worrying
thought 1 realised

that 1 had left the

EGB bosses in St
Petersburg darkling

iu the lurch. Not
thte are called

etr^m the RGB any more.

They are known as

the iFqyiflTi semuily rnbusby. But

in the torch dangled. I first

contact with the security

bosses in St Petersburg lO months
ago. 1 did so because 1 had read that

they were miffed tiiat Barirara Kay,

the new &itish consolgeniteal Co

that city, bad been oBiered sumptu-

ous quarters near tte town hall in

which to ply her dangerous trade.

The seoi^ bosses were ndffed

because uHra-secrec catoes carrring
government messages run. under
this building. As a result, they
believed that tbe British intelli-

gence service would be able to tap
Twtft these “using various

tedinjeal means and devictei”

So I sailed to Ms Hay's rescue. I

rang Andrei Ebrodkhov at the secu-

rity ministiy, and told him that if

he would get Bfe Hay bedded com-
fortteily in her new quarters I

would radio hhn, regularly, inteUi-

gence news from Luidon to coun-

terfateaiice anything hts Kay mi^t
team by tapping into the security

cables beneaA hte buildtog.

Z sent my first bulletin to St

Petersburg on October 30 1S92, and
a second two months late. Then -

oothiDg. I forgot about the KGB,
wtndi was not a good career move.

So this w^ i made amends by
radioing a bumper bulletin,

enonitod, as before, in five-digital

groups transformed (via

felse g -f s = 7) by a second

Ihawks
-—&

—

HANDSAWS
devuNis auxyptiooL
To start wiUu I filled them In on

the EBM. The collapse of the Euro-

pean exchange rate mechanism'!, I

radioed, “holds important lessons

for fledging Russia. First, never
trust the Gtemans. Second, never
befove the FTOnch. The £RM was
an attempt to bring stability to

western Surope's waning curren-

eras. Dhtetusately, it worited rea-

sonahfy wefi for a 1oe« time and
then snrptlsingiy b^ly for a temrt

time. A Mt like democracy, in fect.

**nie EBM collapsed b^use It

prodneed ai^elUiig unenqdoystent,
dangerous smog levels, dirty
beeches, a plague of btel weevils, a
fall in standards throughout
JSur^’s media, rioting at crideet

matches and a surge in reported
cases of rudeness and date rape.

You are lucky you have got the
rouble to anchor you to reality."

Then I gave them a business
story. They like a nice business
story to. St Petersburg. “UK corpo-

rate bi^ie Cadbury Schwi^ipes”,' I

radioed, “idans to reU chocolate
pteidas to. Chinese diildren - all i

999m of tii^ - as part of a plan to

grab martet leaderahip in the Chi-
nese oonfiectiontey maxkte. In 1991,

file Chinese consumed only u,gQ0
tonnes of chocolate whereas Britons

ccmsanied 507,000 tonnes. Cadbury's
chodty is even more addiefive than
ofdum. Rustea had better toss its

hat into fiie ring, because frillacale

chodry wars are predicted by centu-
ry's rad.”
Apart from boaness and money

matters, the itnagiana liteft to hear

I

aboifi the British aristocracy and
monarchy (the two are very difi^

i
ent), so 1 updated them on the
eclipse of Margaret, Duchess of
ArgyB. whose metnorial smvfoe was
hted in London this week.

“'liatiigae follows penniless soci-

ety beauty to grave*.” I started,
qiuoting The Tfmes' headline. Then I

retained to normal mode: “The
dateless was a woman of prodl^us J
luid fleshly appetites", I radioed,

'

^ Catherine the Great Her
behaviour shoeiked everyone. Zn a
democracy, the advantage of having
aristocrats and a monarteiy is
their

. cavortiDgB, caperings, qirees
and fends h^ take the beet off the
government whra times are hard.

.

The
. Russian parliaxaent should

restore your mcmarchy at once and
create several hundred
*11:^ sit Iteik and watch the fUn."
After that I turn^ to

with this quote from The Face:
“'Ctesoal nouveau est orrhte... on
the post-rave back of LOOO stoned
lads who’ve seen fit to spend less
cash on records and more on
riotfaes. In its most literal for^ tus
xeavrakened. interest in . .

.

0U8. consumption and obscure
sportswear is unashamedly and
temply retro'." I had no idea what
ttos meant, but the code-bieakere in
St

.
Petersburg are skilful and

resourcefiiL

Fto^I sent a joke, from the
FT'S Observer column; “When is^ ERM not an BRU? When it's an
GRU-Aphrodlte.” I bet they loved
that to St Pafetsburg. Probahly snBt
fiieir sides.

I’IQ' :


